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ABSTRACT
This guide to preschool curriculum planning presents

a unit approach to preschool education and outlines 44 curriculum
units. A discussion of methods and principles involved in the
development of this curriculum stresses that it is the child, not the
teacher, who determines curriculum. Pour principles for good teaching

are examined: preparing instructional objectives,, task Analysis,
error-free learning, and the use of positive reinforcement. The
objective of the curriculum is to help the teacher teach the basic
facts and skills each child should know. The guide is divided into
six areas of skill development: (1) fine motor, (2) gross motor, (3)

social, (4) self-help, (5) language, and (6) cognitive. The sample
units included in the guide contain activities in all the curriculum
areas. A list of suggested books for young children and a music
bibliography are also included. (SDH)
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INTRODUCTION TO CURRICULUM

As teachers create more developmental programs for children, their

needs for an organized guide to their planning increases. A guide to

curriculum material and activities which provide for individual devel-

mental differences in children helps teachers meet the needs of all

students. Saie say that normal children learn in spite of the teacher.

Unfortunately traditional early childhood teacher training can lead a

beginner to think that all children are self - motivated and learn from

"discovery" experiences. However, these children and especially those with

learning problems now being mainstreamed in Head Start, day care and

public schools require a well planned program. A curriculum guide

assists teachers in setting up a sound program.

Such an early childhood program provides the child with individual:

1) Learning Objectives

2) Direct Teaching

3) Styles of Learning

4) Environmental Structure (surroundings)

5) Reinforcement

6) Use of Learning Material

7) Meaningful Curriculum

A sound program provides for prescriptive teaching starting from the

existing skills which a teacher has observed and continuing with a pro-

gram of small steps insuring success for the child.

WHO DETERMINES THE CUTRICULUM?

The child, not the teacher, determines the curriculum. Identifi-

cation of a child's strengths and weaknesses, based on normative data,
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offers educational direction to the teacher. Normative data refers to

the ages at which the average child achieves essential skills. lnstru-

meats, such as the Learning Accomplishment Profile (Anne R. Sanford),

enable the teacher to look at the child - at what he can and

do in all areas of development - and to program instruction based on

his existing skills in these areas. Normative data on child development,

sequenced in a hierarchy which moves from simplest skills to most

difficult ones, provides the structure for teaching. Instructional

objectives are developed for the skills to be taught. Instructional

objectives state a new skill or behavior which will be demonstrated by

the child after he has been taught. These skills are observed and

recorded by the teacher.

WHAT IS THE CURRICULUM?

The curriculum consists of the programmed arrangement or time,

materials and tasks. The school environment is structured to meet the

individual needs and developmental levels of the child. In addition

to.the unique characteristics of each child, there are common charac-

teristics among children related to their environment, or their world

outside of school. The curriculum may be developed entirely around

these unique characteristics and individual needs; or, through a unit

topic approach, it may incorporate both individual and common characteristics

of children.

The approach to curriculum activities suggested in this guide

requires the teacher to design tasks and materials which focus on in-

dividual needs within the unit structure. While teaching the unit

concept Winter, for instance, the teacher presents tasks for the children

which differ from one child to the next, and expects each child to respond
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at his own level of development.
Curriculum design for young children

can take several forms:

Whatever

dualizes

(1) individual lessons with all instructional ob-

jectives, teaching materials and daily work for

the child being stored in a separate box for

each child.
(2) the ugit approach, which focuses on the common

characteristics and needs of children in teaching

units of work such as Pets or Halloween.

(3) and perhaps best - a combination of both the unit

approach for a portion of the dgy and time al-

lotted for individual lessons during another

portion of the r

approach is chosen, a good curriculum is one which indivi-

activities and is designed to get active responses from children.

WHAT IS THE PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING A SYSTEMATIC CURRICULUM?

The teacher begins by finding out what the child can do through

the use of normative data on child development. Two or three weeks

may be set aside for this purpose at the start of the year. This as-

sessment will determine the outcome of the teaching which goes on in

that classroom. Individual long - range instructional objectives will

be written by the teacher based on what the child can and cannot do in

each area of development. These long - range objectives will be broken

down into sub - objectives or skills which must be achieved before

reaching the long - range objectives. The sub - objectives will then

be sequenced in order of difficulty. This process is known as task

analysis. Beginring where the child is now, the teacher moves toward

the long - range objective by teaching one step at a time. Pregressing

step by step, one skill built upon the other, ensures success for the

child.
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WHAT ABOUT CURRICULUM EVALUATION?

The systematic curriculum has a continuous, built - in evaluation

of both the teacher and the child. Teaching daily toward specific

objectives enables the Leacher to measure the child's progress and to

determine the appropriateness of tasks and materials. Daily evaluation

defines more clearly what should be taught the next day.

The teacher interested in a systematic approach to the curriculum

should answer these questions:

1. Have you assessed each child in the different areas of development?

Have you written long - range and short - range objectives based onthis assessment?

3. Have you planned for the child's success in each activity or lessonby expecting responses based on individual objectives?

4. Is the child reaching daily objectives set for him?

If not, have you evaluated your tasks, materials and teaching tech-
niques, and revised the activity according to this evaluation?

AND WHAT ABOUT SUCCESS?

In a systematized learning situation the child succeeds more than he

fails. How does the teacher ensure success?

1. Know the child, his level of functioning, before giving him a task.
Begin on his indiv-Llusl level and stop just before he becomes frustrated.

2. Set appropriate learning objectiVes and task analyze them (break them
down into a teachable order.)

3. Teach small step3 each day.

4. Reward each success (food, hug, smile, star -- depending on the level
of the child).

5. Evaluate the child's progress each day.

6, Work with parents in planning successful home activities.

Our purpose is to challenge the pre - school teacher to develop a

curriculum in which both LEARNING and TEACHING will take place. This
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type of curriculum ensures succest; and growth for both the teacher and

the child. On the following pages you will find a general diagram for

the process of developing a systematic curriculum.
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PROCESS FOR CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

I
AssessER27 Mehaviiiis--
What are his skills in
each area of developemnt
when he comes to you?

2
Dern b_AiLee01teectives
What will he be able to do after
you teach him in each area of de-

TaskAnalysis for Immeliate Instruc- 1

tional Objectives
t skills must he learn before

aching the long -range objectives? .

'Sequence Instructional Objectives.
kreyou ensuring success by moving

Ifrom his entry behavior to the next
!step in order of difficulty? Have
jyou planned to teach the easiest first

Program Materials, Tasks and Responses
Have you gathered essential materials?
Have you `individualized the tasks?

ID° tasks require active responses from
child? How will you know when he has met
your objective?

6
Teach,

1. Present material after getting attention by
giving signal for attending.
2. For all new material have tasks which require
active responses. Present material, test it out.
3. Help child make correct response by prompting,
cueing, modeling when necessary.
4. Reward appropriate responses immediately.
5. Correct inappropriate responses immediately;
re-test.

-6-
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7

Evaluk0

the objectives appropriate?

How many trials did he require?

Did child meet the objectives set for him today?

Were

Did your materials influence the learning?

Was attending behavior maintained? flow?

Did you respond in a way to encourage child's

a..ro riate action on other days?

8

skills by setting new o6jeetives for the

Do you need to change the teaching

child.

routine and materials but stick to

present objeqives?

new, he is learning. Build on these new
If child is nw doing or saying something

Revise or Proceed
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INTRODUCTION TO METHODS AND PRINCIPLES

This section of the curriculum guide contains some of

the principles on which good teaching is based. The principles

included are

Instructional Objectives

Task Analysis

Error - free Learning

Positive Reinforcement

Each principle is explained and examples are provided

for specific classroom applications. It is hoped that the

les illustrate more fully the use of these principles.

of the examples included are classroom tested and have

been found to be successful with many different children.
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(1) What is it. Lhat, we mu:.. tt'acL?

(2) flow will wu ktt w when we have taught it?

(2) What material :1 and procedures will work best to teach what

we wish to teae h?

ferele

liehavier refers to any visible activity displayed by a learner (student).

referS to the behavior you would like your

learnerto be able.to demonstrate at the time your influence over

him ends, or when you have finished teaching him.

criterion - is a standard or test, by which terminal behavior is

evaluated.

ekjeceive - an intent eonununicated by a statement describine a pro-

pesed change in a learner; a statement of what the learner is to

be like when he has successfully completed a learning experience;

a description of a pattern of behavior we want the learner to be

able to demonstrate.

Steps in writing instructional objectives:

Pirst, identify the behavior specifically by name; specify the

behavior which will be accepted as evidence that the learner

has achieved the objective. What will the learner be DOTNG

and what will the teacher be OBSERVING when the student has

achieved the objective?

ecend, try to further define the desired behavior by describing

the important conditions under which the behavior will be ex-

pected to occur. state the conditions you will impose upon the

learner when he is demonstrating his mastery of the objectives.

Ask these questions:
(1) What will the learner be provided? Example: Given the A.A.M.D.,

definition , . .

(2) What, will the learner be denied? Example: Without looking
at the book . . .

(3) Are there any zkillc, which you are epecifically not

trying to develop? Does the objective exclude such skills?

ixamplci: ;iiven tLe following job application, print,, (do not

write) . .

"hird, specify the criteria of acceptable performance by describing

how well (or how much, or in what time) the learner must perform

te be considered acceptable. Example: Given the following list

of 2'.; we rds tNe student must be able to correctly read 20 of the

words.

-9-



TASK ANALIT, IN THE PRESCHOOL FOR TEE HANDICAPPED

Aesuwing that Ltarning represents a process of change in the learner's
behavior, an examination of teacher procedures for effecting change
seems appropriate. No Longer can the teacher be a combination of educational
philosopher and social worker. The role of instructor calls for a highly
trained technician who is responsible for a unique contribution to the
child's welfare--that of teaching him essential concepts and Skills (Ehgelmann,
1969).

Task analysis represents a logical educational technique foi effecting
change in conceptual and skill development. The process of Task Analysis
involves several basic steps:

1. Identification of appropriate behavioral objectives.
:'. The break-down of objectives into constituent concepts.
i. Sequential development of tasks.
4. Manipulation of variables.
5. Evaluation.

Identification of Appropriate Learning Obj.ectivee.

Mager (1962) defines an objective as "an intent communicated by a
statement describing a proposed change in a learner--a statement of what
the learner is to be like when he has successfully completed a learning
experience".

Since the teacher becomes the formulator of appropriate objectives,
the first pre-requisite involves sophistication in knowledge of subject
matter. In the preschool for handicapped children, the normative data
supplied by experts of child development (Gesell, 1940) provide a hier-
archy of tasks which may become possible objectives for the individual.
student. The appropriateness of these tasks is determined by the child's
developmental level, the task's meaningful relationship to the learner's
environment, and the likelihood of reinforcement in daily life. For
instance, the communication "hi" may be expressed in several developmental
levels (gesture, utterance and gesture, or verbalization). This task is
relevant to all environmental situations, and certainly will be reinforced
by those about him.

A necessary component of the formulation of objectives involves the
pre-toot. The pre-evaluation may necessitate adjustment of instructional
objectives--deleting some, adding some, or modifying criteria. Without
pre-assessment, a teacher may run several risks. He may attempt to teach
competencies already possessed by his learner, or assume pre-requisite
skills or entry behaviors not in his student's pre-instruction repertoire
(Popham, 1970).

The identification of the specific learner behaviors that will indicate
the attainment-of certain Ficills aids the teacher in: (1) efficient
ev4.Luation of her etrategieu; (2) a sound basis for selecting appropriate
materials; (3) effective inetructional methodology; (Li) the reduction of
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incorrect or amb ous interpretation of objectives; and (5) evaluation

of pupil progress. The statement of precise behavioral objectives, is

essential to an effective teaching program. Illusive, broad, vague

objectives hamper specific instructional planning. As Mager points out,

"the machinist does not select a tool until he knows what operation he

intends to perform."

RRgAt4aim4!2tRgJWAVID12SgPALtmmLJzgsE2tR-

A behaviorsl analysis of the task to be taught demands the breakdown

of objectives into specific sub-components. A rigorous analysis of

each task includes the identification of the prerequisites to performance.

What behaviors will demonstrate the attainment of this concept? These

behaviors usually will depend upon the successful mastery of one or more

sub-objectives. Task analysis prompts examination of the child's

existing skills which can be utilized. The teacher must consider how

isolation of the task can be achieved to insure the prevention of

assumptions and conceptual leaps; what sub-components of this task are

appropriate for this individual child?

Sequential. Development of Tasks.

Once the specific behaviors comprising the sub-objectives of the

task have been identified, the curriculum designer must decide on the

order of presentation. The teacher must determine the "planned sequence

of experiences leading to proficiency in terms of stimulus-response

relationships". The term "planned sequence" implies that the teacher

arbitrarily determines "not only what experiences the student should

have--but also in what order they should occur". (Espech and Williams, 1967).

Gagne (1967) suggests that complex cognitive behaviors are invariably

composed of simpler tasks, and that attainment of these tasks is necessary

before the complex behavior can be demonstrated. Gagne has analyzed

behavior into a hierarchy proceeding from the simplest kind of learning

through the most complex. He hypothesizes that for learning any given

task a structure exists. This structure includes the critical subtaaks

that a learner masters on his way to criterion performance. It is

instructionally wise to attempt to identify subtaaks for any instructional

objective in order to avoid failures in mastery. (Popham, 1970).

Determination of the hierarchy of these subtasks is the critical issue

of sequencing, and it is in this area where teachers frequently err.

The development of a logical, orderly, analytical and systematic sequence

of instruction requires a methodical approach to design.

Manipulation of Variables.

A variable is a behavior or feature of the enviroftment that is

subject to change. The teacher's challenge is the scientific manipulation

of variables affecting learning to increase the probability of evoking

the correct response. In teaching the retarded preschooler, the variables

of eize,.texture, position, color, novelty, shape, brightness, material,'

function, symmetry or number may be used in cueing. Obviously the use
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of the order And number of variables is crucial in determining sequential
doycl,Tment 117 o focus 'Ml the relevant task.

A stimulus is anything that elicits, or results in, a reaction from
an organism; a reSponse is, quite simply, the reaction to the stimulus.

(EPec4. 1967). The teacher's responsibility is to manipulate the variabled
of the stimuli to evoke the desired response. This requires an analysis
of the strength,and type of responses elicited by various stimuli.

The preuchnol handicapped child may have to be taught to attend to
the relevant stimulus dimensions. To accomplish this, it is essential to
keep the relevant dimension constant from task to task. The manipulation
of variables can be used to aid in this focus. For instance, in teaching
.t color to the handicapped preschooler, the isolation of the task is
achieved by teaching only one color at a time. ktd may be presented in
various forms of size, number, texture, shape, etc., but the variable
which remains constant and to which the child ultimately attends is color.

Since the handicapped preschooler utilizes the visual discrimination
modality in many of his learning experiences, the studies of Zeaman (1960)
on viSual discrimination learning of the retarded provides significant
insight for consideration in the manipulation of variables. A summary

of his conclusions states that:

1. The retardate's discrimination learning is mediated, not by
verbal behavior, but by attention to relevant stimulus dimensions.

.. Retardates prefer to attend to position.

Their attention focuses (when it does) on broad classes of .

stimuli, on whole dimensions, not specific cues. They attend to
color, not red and green, to form, not square and triangle.

Approach tendencies to positive cues are formed more rapidly
early in learning than avoidance of negative cues.

Me nature of stimuli provides a. powerful determinant of retardate
visual dit=imination learning:

t'Aimulus novelty is a discriminable aspect of stimuli that
can facilitate discrimination.
The absolute size of stimuli quad figure-to-ground relationship
controls discrimination learning of colors and forms. The
.bigger the better.

c. Form is a stronger dimension than color.
d. some aspects of form, such as symmetry, make for good

discrimination.
e. Three-dimensional figures are more easily discriminated than

otherwise equivalent two-dimensional figures.
Rol-!tiqnal cues (suc as oui +y and similarity) are exceedingly
difficult.

g. Redundancy facilitates. The greater the number of relevant
dimensions, the greater the likelihood of learning.
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h. The greater the number of variable, irrelevant dimensions,

the poorer the performance.

6. Transfer operations, such as reversal and intra- and extra-

dimensional shifts, are sensitive determinants of retardate

visual discrimination learning.

7. Pairing the discriminative stimulus with a junk stimulus

(multidimensionally different) strengthens tohe attention to

the relevant cue.

This summary of Zeaman's findings can provide a basis for structuring

the manipulative variables of the learning task in a hierarchy of steps.

With this knowledge the teacher analyzes the relative strength of each

stimulus in evoking the desired response and sequences her lesson accordingly.

Evaluation.

A complete analysis of each learning task includes evaluative

procedures which measure the effectiveness of the instructional design.

Evaluation considers the following questions:.

Was the behavioral objective appropriate for this child?

Did the child exhibit an observable change in behavior?

Did he meet the criteria for acceptable performance?

Did the learning materials facilitate focus on the task, or were

they too stimulating?

An example of the taak-ana4sis process in the preschool for the

handicapped may be seen in the hypothetical objective of teaching the

concept square. The behavioral objective states: "When presented with

five pairs of stimuli, the learner can visually discriminate and touch

the square in response to the verbal direction, 'touch square'. Criteria

of performance are four correct responses in five trials."

The teacher's first objective is to elicit attending behavior in

the learner. No verbal direction is given until the child maintains eye

contact with the teacher.

The learning task is then isolated, as the teacher states, "This

is square." Superfluous verbalizations are avoided. Any further comment,

such as "big, red square", becomes "verbal garbage" (Lawler, 1970),

which inhibits focus on the task.

The teacher then models the response as she directs "Touch square."

Already an assumption is made that the child possesses the touching response.

If touching behavior is not present in his repertoire of skills, then it

becomes a sub-objective.

Attention to the relevant dimension of "square" must now be developed.

-13-
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Initially, multidimensional cues are utilized in developing a hierarchy
revr.onriT.:I which inoure positive, successful experiences for the child.

A design for the process of discrimination must now be developed by the
teacher. Use of three-dimensional, large, colored, novel, carefully-
positioned, redundant cues. tends toelicit.a positive response.... Analytical
manipulation of the cues will maintain attention to "square". The initial
pairing of "square" with a position-cued multi-dimensional junk stimulus
represents s. low-level task. As the similarity of relevant dimensions
increases, the difficulty of the discriminative task increases.

For instance, the discrimination hierarchy may begin with the pairing
of a large, red, wooden, textured square, placed near the child, with a
small uncolored picture of a line, away from the learner. A higher level
of discrimination would present a pair of identically placed pictures--
:a pencil-drawn square with a pencil-drawn pentagon. Removed are the cues
of color, form, texture, size and position. The child must focus on the
shape square.

Summary.

With this concept of the teacher as an engineer of instructional
design, the responsibility for student learning rests with her ability
to: set appropriate behavioral objectives; break dawn these objectives
into prerequisite subcomponents; sequence the subobjectives in a hierarchy
of tasks; effectively manipulate the variables to insure a positive
response; and objectively evaluate the effectiveness of her lesson.

It is in the task analysis process that the true logic, skill,
knowledge, ingenuity, creativity and excitement of teaching the handicapped
preschooler expresses itself.
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TolLET TRAilliNG: l'ASK ANLAYS1S

Assumption: That the child is physically able to control the muscles involved.

In shaping the toileting behavior we break the task down in order to insure_
seccess for the child and opportunity far reward. This task breakdown moves from
the loot. step in the sequence to the next -to -last, and so on. The followdngis
a stop by stop youtine.for training. It should be noted that the untrained
child should be taken to the bathroom frequently; especially after certain.acti-
vities such as eating times, long walks, play time, nap time, and any other
times when success is likely.

:step 1. Some children may need a reward for going into the bathroom or ap-
proaching the toilet without resistance.

Step 2. Once in the bathroom, assist the child in sitting on the toilet and
reward him for sitting a few minutes, whether or not he performs.
If, indeed, he does perform, reward him with praise or food or a combi-
nation as soon as evacuation occurs so that he becomes aware of the
desired behavior. This, of course, means that you do not leave the
child sitting on the toilet, because close observation and immediate
reinforcement are vital in the training. While sitting opposite the
child you may need to offer the child a reward such as a book or toy
to establish sitting response.

Step 3. Now you want the child to seat himself. Accompany him to toilet
and say, "Sit on the toilet, Mary.." This will also be programmed so
that the child understands your request and seats himself. In the early
training sessions you will remain near, ready to reward performance
of fitting quietly, and evacuation.

Step 4. The child is now aware of the desired behavior, is able to sit and
performs successfully at least part of the time. You walk the child to
the bathroom and begin programming for pVIling down pants by de-
creasing your assistance as the child acquires skills of pulling down
part way to completely. Unsnapping, unzipping or unbuckling are all
skills which may need a great deal of training. Don't assume that
because the child knows how to sit and what is required after sitting,
that he can manipulate his clothing. He could wet, his pants while
trying frantically to unbuckle his belt!

ace!). The child is able to pull down his pants, seat himself, perform;
and now you program for manipulating the clothing after toileting.
The closures of buttoning, zipping and buckling should be taught at
other times during the clay also, every day until the child acquires
these skills. Reward all newly acquired skills as well as those
just previously acquired. Note: To achieve the target toileting

eolokly, you mly want a particular child to wear
pants with elasticized waistbands only. This should only be neces-
sary for the child with severe fine motor deficits.
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Step 6. Go to the bathroom door with the child and wait. Reward his be-

havior; make a big:deal out of his independent efforts. The child

ray still need immediate reinforcement as you approvingly observe

these new skills. Flushing the toilet may become a reward.

Step 7. Program now for taking the child to the bathroom and leaving him with

or without the door. closed. Be observant and careful to praise the

child on leaving the bathroom. You hae gradually increased the

distance between you and the child.

Step 8. The child should now be ready to indicate his need to you and to

go unassisted to the bathroom. Reward him for initiating the toi-

leting behavior.

Eventually the child will express his need to go to the bathroom when

you are outside the school enviromnent, and he should be rewarded for this

behavior. Should the child have an accident, change him as soon as you become

aware of it so that he becomes accustomed to dry pants and uncomfortable

with wet ones. The family should be working with you in this training and

should be, informed in writing of the precise skill being programmed and the

precise techniques and language being used to keep the consistency between

home and school.

Keep accurate records on the dialy routine, the number of successes and

the accidents; and if possible chart the success/accident behaviors. This

will give you an accurate and graphic evaluation of your toileting program.

Individual charts on the children being trained may be kept\on a mall in the

bathroom or some other location convenient for immediate recording.



CUTTING WITH SISSORS

411rerequisite Skills: 1Ts of tow, pinching clothespins together)

Use of double scissors - to help child get the idea of "haw to cut".
I. Take long strip of construction paper and partially cut

through it. tzli

Take double scissors, teacher's fingers in outer holes, child's fingers
in inner holes. Make one cut (1 closure of double scissors) and piece
falls off strip. Tell child he cut paper and praise him!

?re--eta

Do this many times, so child gets lots of practice in cutting motion.

When child can do this consistently, have him make 2 cuts (2 closures of
double scissors) and then pieces fall off strip.

I

Again, reinforce his learning how to cut. Teacher should begin.to
give less assistance in cutting motion so child learns to do it
independently.

After lots of practice on step 2, increase to three cuts or closures
of scissors to make piece fall off strip.
Move to primary scissors when you think child has mastered the cutting
stroke and can make cuts consistently..

Go through. Steps 1 - 3 again, using primary scissors. Child does the
cutting independently. Teacher may help by holding the strip of
paper for child while he makes the cuts.

5. Then, have child learn to hold paper in one hand and cut with other.

6. Increase length of cuts till child can cut through whole piece of
paper on his own.

Draw a straight wide line with a magic marker to indicate where to
cut. Show the child how to cut
on the line. Then child has a turn
to cut "on the line".

Decrease width of line slowly till child can cut approximately on a
thick primary pencil line.

Now have child cut on very thick curved line drawn with a magic
marker. Show him how to turn the paper around with thn free hand.
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IC. Decrease widths of curved lines gradually.

Give lots of practice cutting out magazine pictures.

P.S.: Have child put his "cuttings" in a plastic bag and take them

home to show.



TASKANALYS1S
)10

"NAME RADING"

1. Objective: To be able to visually discriminate and torch child's
printed name, when shown 5 names including his own.

2. Breakdown of objectiveSub-objectives:
Read name with no cues
Match name with name with cues
Touch and label name
Visually discriminate name from other names with cues
Match name to name with child's picture attached
Discriminate name from other names with no cues

sequencing of sub.-objectives:
(1) Touch and label name
(2) Match name to name with child's picture attached (see

example)
Match name to name with cues

4 Visually discriminate name from other names with cues
5 Discriminate printed name with no cues
6 Discriminate printed name from other names without cues

Manipulate variables:
.Size

Color
Form
Novelty

5. Evaluate:

Choose a symbol far the child. Select something he likes--truck,
wagon. doll, flower,'<eta. Haw, a different symbol for each child. Write
child'n name in middle of the flower, in black. (Use construction
pflper to make symbols.)

FIXA.14)LE:

1. Attach a picture of child to the
Form flower under her name. Teacher -
Color- -Red "This says Mary." "Touch Mary."

'What did you road?" "What doer this
Novelty say . . Mary?"
Picture
Symbol



Task Analysis of "Name Reading"

Cues: 2. Give child the flower like the flower

Form above. The teacher has one too. The

Color teacher labels the child' fl flower and

Size says, "Put Mary on Mary." (Model how

Novelty to do if child does not understand.)

Picture k-e/9..Chk.v'.5

Symbol -.IA rea.

ImtrY t"ta(L Mart -4,16A

Teacher--"Yes, you did it This says Mary and you read Mary." Give lots

of Practice here.

Cues: 3. In this step, have child match his

Form name and symbol to the r.ppropriate

Color name and symbol in a two object dis-

Size crimination task. The teacher would

Novelty have a red flower with Mary writ Lea

Symbol on it and a blue triick with Fred

Cues Faded: written on it.

Picture of Child

Same as above but using 2, then 3 other mim,:s and oymholv.

Cues:
Symbol
Size of Symbol
Color of Symbol

Cues Faded;
Form
Picture
Novelty
Color

4. Use another Shapecircle, triangle,

or puzzle-piece shape. Keep the color

of the flower the same, red In this case.

This enables the child to pick out hi., nnzle because of hio oymbol.

We have paired the name and the symbol. (This step ray be broken down

further by (1) Teacher lnbeling and modelirir: "This onZrr May "Put.

Mary on Mary." (2) Hatching the symbol.)

Cues: ). UHe another shape--5" X 7 index card.

Symbol Color cue the child's name by outlining

Color of Symbol the black letters with red. The flower

Size of Symbol remains red.

Cues Faded:
Form
Picture
Novelty
Color



r e

1.

red

Tank Analysis of "Name Reading"

9 .11-Ade

r ct
-vvi-);1

a. Begin to fade out the red outline vacs.
starting with the last letter of the
name. Continue to use the flower
symbol but decrease its size gradually.

NoiNt
r f:C1

-btrk.c k n fessitt
bielck

2.

_1

reci
4° \lioxy

red

b. Then, have only the capital letter of
the name cued with red and omit the
flower or other symbol.



Cues:
Nortv

IP

all.

Task Analysis of "Name Reading's

6. Fade out the color cue of the first

capital letter and have name in black.

Have child discriminate his own printed

name from printed names of other

children without cues.

Use this method and apply the index cards on the following, which child

sees and uses each day:

a. Place where child hangs coat.

b. Chair and/or desk..

c. Glasses used for snack and lunch (plastic).

d, Can which holds child's toothbrush and toothpaste.

e. Crayon box.
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LEARNING
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---) Positive

Approaclz

MROR-FREE
LEARNING

"Err,r-fro: IP:11'1111y" io a unique method for learning and teaching.
It L appropriate for all..children, but most appropriate for children
who are!. behind in acquiring appropriate age-level ,skills. The child. in a
Iv care center for handicapped children or the child who has been held
back in dead L'tart for the second year, can profit most from "error-free

I

Acquisi t ion of skills for teaching in the "Error-free Learning"
r(:quins, pLattninr acid practice and 'valuation. However, anyone

Val: it 'aril hi )1,i!

ipLcs

1. lbolate conce:)46.
Concrcte ilbotract.

3. Pc oltive Pk.inforcemcnt
14. Repet i Li;.i:
5. Oho!' .Sesbitin:a
t,, tiet, attent ion before present., task

're:IC.herts respon:,tibiliV to have child succeed.

Four :lee if c Techniques : MODELING
PRCTIPTIN3
+`I I;

rr I \IF, ILF: INF( )f;CEltrIr

; I : r t ,

)ncopt c

1, I!

TOaCher der 1 wilat 1.3he w;hts tr,
OP

"touch nosd
Fxamp no,3c,ilno:: Tha,cher would touch her own nose.

io rplul and demnotrates cxactly what the
eypecLeJ f.c) do.



2. PROMPTING
Teacher gives physical assistance in discriminating the appro-

priate response.

fFask .__36 "touch nose" I

Child doesn't know what to do. He site there. Or, child

starts to touch his eyes.

Example of prompting: Teacher takes child's hand and fingers

and puts finger on chilaTriose.

The teacher supplies the child with the answer by physically

moving his hand and fingers to touch his nose.

CUEING
Teacher gives clue or hint to child as to the correct response.

Some cues are: size, shape, position, number, proAmityl

junk stimuli, pointing mith finger.

ITask 3Ptouch

Example of cueing: Teacher makes a mask of construction

paper and puts it over her face. The only cut out part of

the mask is the hole for the nose.

Cues given by the teacher in this instance would be: position,

(of nose through mask over face); shame (of nose); size

(of nose); color (of nose) and no other distracting drawing

or holes inlErmask.

Li. POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT
That reward which follows a behavior and makes that behavior

more likely to happen again.

Two types of positive reinforcement that all teachers can use:

Verbal
r.14.o7.- great work!"

"That's the way."
"Good working."
"Just right!"
"I like the way you did that."

'What a smart girl!"
"You're really getting big now."

"I like the way you're silting."

(name appropriate behOilir)
"Good writing."

Non- Verbal

hug
handshakehandshake
clapping
nodding of head
pat on back, shoulder, hand

wink



CATCH ilgE CH LD BRING GOOD!

--by David G. Tinsley, otudent and John P. Ora, Assistant Professor,
Department of Psychology, George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville,
Tenn.

Every day the classroom teache.e faces a wide variety of behavior,
from disruptive horseplay to outstanding work. In recent years, psychologists
have studied the effects of teacher responses on pupil behaVior. The
results indicate that each teacher has a potent means of obtaining the
behavior he desires. Most encouraging, the results have confirmed that
to succeed in obtaining desirable behaviors from their students, most
teachers need not learn any new responses, gimmicks, or tricks of the
trade. They need learn only to alter systematically the immam; of their
usual basic response, attention, or "social reinforcement."

In various classroom settings, the social reinforcement teehnique
has effectively modified the behavior of students ranging in age from three
to eleven. Specifically, the tech:dare has been used to increase such
things as cooperative play, attention span, and studying and to reduce
regressive crawling, crybaby outbursts, Bulking, pestering other children,
inappropriate talking, blurting out, making noises, and so on.

The initial step of the social reinforcement technique is to define
the behavior to be modified. The term behavior indicates the focus of
the technique; the procedure is designed to modify directly what people
do that can be observed and measured. As behavior changes, attitudes and
feelings probably will change also, but we cannot directly measure such
internalized resporelPe. The behavior must be defihed in terms of observable
overt responses and must be stated unambiguously.

To illustrate, if a teacher is concerned with general inappropriate
behavior, he should list the different responses he considers inappropriate,
such as "out of seat", defined perhaps as "cease" to touch chair."
Then he is no longer concerned with a "bad child", but with reducing "nuaer
of times out of seat." Finally, he should adhere to the original definition
at all times so that any change in recorded behavior will not be due to
a change in definition.

Defined by what is observable, a behavior is easily measured. The
most frequently used measure is a count of the number of times the
behavior occurs in a specified length of time. For some behavior, the
most appropriate measure is its duration in seconds within a specified
time period. Graphs give the most meaningful respresentations of the
measure:.

Such objective measurement procedures are necessary and worth every
bit of the time and energy they consume. Without them, the teacher is
too easily influenced by his own feelings and moods or by an outstanding
response or series of responses by a etudent. In short, object/lee
measurements greatly reduce the subjective error in evaluating a child's
behavior.
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Daily measurements also afford the teacher frequent feedback on his

application of the technique. If an observation session yields; results

substantially disparate from previous observations of that experimental

stage, the teacher is alerted to the possibility of his misapplication

of the technique or of the interference of some other factor with the

results.

Once the teacher has defined the behavior and selected the method

of measurement, he can obtain the current rate of the behavior. This

rata is called the baseline. During the baseline stage, the teacher

makes no change in his own behavior other than to record student behavior.

He measures the target behavior by the predetermined method and compares its

rate to that of all subsequent measurements. A baseline should contain

enough observations to help the teacher decide whether or not changes

of behavior during reinforcement are due to random fluctuations.

Giving attention to desired behaviors and ignoring undesired behaviors

are the main elements of the social reinforcement technique. The teacher

should select the attention to make the child feel praised, competent, or

appreciated. A positive physical contact, like a pat on the back; friendly

verbal interaction; and praise, such as "Very good," and "'You're doing

fine," are effective forms of attention. If these responses are awkward

or disruptive in a situation, friendly facial expressions and hand

gestures are the best alternatives. Smiling and giving the OK sign arc

examples of such responses.

Whatever its form, the positive attention should be given 'the child

while he is still engsgpd in the desired behavior or immediatelr after he

completes it. The, teacher should place emphasis on. "catching the child

being good" (as researchers Madsen, Becker, and Thomas have expressed it).

even if the child has just previously misbehaved, any present appropriate

behavior should be reinforced. The teacher who uses a variety of attentive

behaviors in a spontaneous and warm manner will increase the effectiveness

of the technique.

All schools of education support positive approaches to teaching, and

most teachers practice them somewhat, but far from enough. Thus, in

applying the social reinforcement technique, the first change in timing

involves a large increase in the frequency and immediacy of positive

teacher attention. The second involves the teacher's ignoring (directi%

his attention away from) "bad" behavior.

The idea of ignoring inappropriate behavior may seem inconsistent

with common sense. However, -scent studies indicate that rarrimanas

maintain or even increase the rates of the very behaviors they are intended

to eliminate. Further, a substantial body of evidence shows that physical

punishment as applied in the school is an ineffective technique for controlling

behavior. Hence the teacher's only practical alternative response to

inappropriate behavior is to ignore it--not punitively and as if by

deliberation-but by acting as if he is involved with other matters.

The idea is to appear unaware of the presence of the misbehaving child.

This is easy for the teacher who is occupied with praising other children's

goad behavior.
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Initially, ignoring may lead to an increase in the "bad" behavior
ac the child tests the teacher. But, especially when others are being
praired for doing ar the teacher wishes, most children soon join in the
race for teacher attention on the teacher's terms.

In summary, attending to and ignoring are used together. The teacher
gives attention to the desired behaviors and ignores the undesired. The
golden moment for reinforcement occurs whenever one child is indulging in
a particular misbehavior at the same instant that his neighbor is indulging
in its opposite.

Sometimes a student never or almost never gives the desired response.
In such a case, the teacher must shape the behavior by successive approximations.
Phis procedure calls for his initially giving attention to any first sign
of the appropriate behavior. He then reinforces only those behaviors that
are closer7 and closer approximations of the desired behavior. By this
metl,od the teacher moves the student from a weak starting point to the
desired behavior. For example, to reinforce in-seat behavior in a child
who is always up, first praise his being near the seat.

For a variety of reasons, when shaping a response to a broad class of
stimuli, it may be best to reinforce responses to just one stimulus.
After the response to this stimulus increases to the desired level, the
teacher can generalize the response to other stimuli by introducing them
ar, he continues to reinforce.

To illustrate, suppose that the desired behavior were an increase in
cooperative play for a boy of a minority group. If the boy felt less shy
toward members of his own sex group, the teacher initially would increase
his responses to these members by praising his approaches until he acquired
the cooperative play response. Once this response was well-established,
the teacher would generalize it to the other groups in the classy by
gradually introducing members from those groups into the group the boy
i,pproached.

In shaping behavior, it is usually desirable to begin by reinforcing
as many of the child's appropriate behaviors as possible. Because the
teacher has so many other demands on his attention, he probably will
nrA, be able to reinforce every appropriate response. Nonetheless, during
behavior-shaping; the child is likely to receive an undue share of attention
tomporarily.

To maintain the behavior, the teacher can decrease the frequency
of reinforcement or, in technical terms, make it more intermittent. There
iL7 nothing fancy about this procedure; the crucial point is simply to
decrease the frequency very gradually. If you have been praising a child
every time he has an arithmetic problem, as soon as he works steadily,
you Thould drop first to praising four out of five instances, then to
three out of five, and so on, watching your graph to be sure that the
n-Amber. of crxrect problem dc,es not decline markedly. Continue to
decrease the frequency of reinf rcement until the child works throughout
the period. Perhaps your sole reinforcement would be to stand with your
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hand on the child's shoulder once or twice while you survey the class and

check his work. Intermittent reinforcement not only results in a response

that is more easily controlled, but also in one that is much more durable.

In several studies, the social reinforcement technique has been

successfully applied to an entire class. This implies that the technique

could be .used as a general way of handling classespraise and attention for

desired behavior and none for the undesired. Indications are that,

generally, the more praise the better, as long as it follows appropriate

behavior.

For a general, everyday group approach, the teacher would not have to

collect data. With an individual or a group that continued to misbehave

or failed to perform well in some respect, the teacher could apply the

technique more systematically.

The above experimentally verified principles go against much of the

lore of the teacher's lounge. Their application also requires some faith

and some patience. Reprimanding a child stops his misbehavior promptly,

even if only for a little while. That is Obvious, and reinforcing to

theteacher. Ignoring the child's bad behavior and, above all, praising

behavior that our culture says he "should" produce without thanks have

effects that are not so obvious and that with some children might appear

impossible.

Az procedures, praise and ignoring take longer. This can cause

impatience. But in the long run, the positive social reinforcement'

technique can turn the teacher's original dream of motivation into reality.
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A f7itidt.., is a i:ool designed for the teacher to use in
plat/nini a:Line:nl activities for .Learning. It lu just that --
ellidu; not :t recipe botAt containint; i_eal the 6..eps -1,n the cooking

(0,tch.Lnr) process.. To taw the curriculum guide as it is intended, it
is neeesszazy that; individualization and adaptation of activities, break-
down f learninr, tasks and correlation of activities be provided by the
s. .hc, based upon the skills of the children. Specific technicittes

such an modeling, prompting and cueing are essential. in planning and

L'arrfin!7 out the teacItilig act, i.vitiei suggested. However, your creativity

knowleds.T of the children with whom you work will complete the

framewf ark catained. in this guide.

lrc addit ion to individual lessons, a unit approach is advocated,

because all children nce.31 to learn certain information about 'themselves

anti their wrid. The objective of the unit approach is to help the

mist' bzie and abil ties.

This curriculum ru ide divided into six areas of skill development:
(L) :71,,tor; (2) ?null; nItAlr; (3) social.; (J) self -help; (5) larzu.ace;

:61-;1 (r,) itive. Every teacher will want her curriculum to include

H.,wever, anclutlion of each area is riot enough. Through

ra:1,1c,r: tlic;3c o.Lx areas can be included in ax

What a 'cod teacher wants is a systematic and

procedure for teachihe t3pvcif3-c skills in each area according

nor ,-tst...3srient taell child arid 1E:vel of functi,:nline,.

.]:: dout.'i- Through the glow of the Learning Accomplishment

i', t' , informal. # liservat a., in, parental reports, and preschool tests,

zu tibc c'f:operative Preochoci Inventory, each child's existing skills
-3-



INTRODUCTION TO THE UNIT APPROACH

pan be de ?rmint.d. !art,it, there, insiiv.i.dual e,oals for 1.earnine should be

r, and writ-1.1.1. in. each or the six areas c f development for each

ehlid. (Refer to the LAP A.ssessment, section.) These trioalo or in-

structional f.,bjeetives flit:ht., look something like Sus:in

:b.'ectives for Susan - March - rkay,

Receptive Lune,ulwa
1. To be able to demonstrate an understanding at t

words stop, up, down, fast, slow.
To underit:Irci the idea of taking a ...rip by telling
what is involyea: packinc clotlws, trarclinit
place and returning; home.'

Ixpress iVe Lar-ve.
full name upon request; first and-taut.

.' To tell action in.pictures.
To be able to whisper.

14. To ony a nursery rhyvv.

Motor
2taCi1ity of trunk must-...les.

0'4 Ctj,billtY of arm and shoulder muscles.
), 2tability of gross movemt,nts and balanoe.
/4. Pedal

.ino.c:ad of running, to carry out requests.

Motor
pivs anti touohini.: of firwertipc, to thumb.

rriagic marker and crayon with an approximate pi.,:oer

.3. hit Nall pore, In per, b4.ard.
Tear paper and bit rla,y off a turd: tiro :,, a pincer
re asp.

fr A.lwr ativities whieh will be worked on.

L:elf)leip
le To DUI, t,n zurtl remove c:tyi and it np.

4 To hang' up coat by k!,,Ilar.

To push buttrm titruugh holf.: to unbutton.
h. Tr, verba 4, 4,1 tor=ch: .

ve
T 1.6 atilt.. mname c.I.o - red,o , purple, yellow, blue,
brown.



INTRODUCTION TO THE UNIT APPROACH

Cocnitive (contid.).
2. To associate the numeral 1 with an object or, picture of

one.
i. To count two objeoto and two pictures of objects.
4. To match pictures of animals that are alike - (lotto).
5. To demonstrate difference between past and present,

using yesterday, last week and today as measures.

Writitig

r: ITerizontal.path tracing - with paint bruSh, chalk on
board, tempera.
Vertical path tracing - with paint with water, chalk on
board, tempera, magic marker and pencil:
To make a V stroke - with sand, ringerpaint, paint with
water.

t:2(1c11.1

1. To talk to strangers - say Tth1" upon request and "bye"
upon request..

To keep fingers out of mouth.
3. To say "thank you" when given ,c u ething, without

prompting.
4. To not put things found on floor into mouth.

The functic.pnal levels of the children and the specific instrUctional

objective:, set will determine the choice of activities within this guide.

teacher in prnvir!r:: several option within each activity time.

Theref,:re, the teacherts sclectivity lies in the understanding of indi-

vidual differenres no that she puw plan for adaptation of equipment,

material.; and teaching pr,icedures, based upon the knowledge and assess-

ment of her children °s skills.

A you will discover, the Unit Group Lessons are based on the topic

for the wt:ck. For example, when studying a unit on Garden Tools,

Wnlay's Unit flroup Lesson might be on "Hoe". Also note the way in which

all activities dnrinr the day center around "hoe". Research data shows

that repetition and a variety of experiences with a concept or object

influence learning. The correlation of all activities around the concept

in the group lesson is a major emphasis within the curriculum guide.
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Within the Unit Group Lesson children ruupond on their individual

0ne child, may Ue ."touch" level while another may be on

the "picture discrimination" level. The objective for each child is to

move sequential4 from }rig; entering response level to the next tinier

skill level. He will continue to proceed to the next. higher level task

or skill in each developmental area. (Refer to the curriculum section

Alf the LAP. )

a

The following Hierarchy of Basic Skills to be Learned in the Group

Lesson is suggested.in planning meaningful, individualized lessons. The

children will not all enter at the same level, nor will they proceed

at the same rate to higher levels. They will not, all reach V-r!

level of achievement in the end.

A Hierarchy of Basic Skills to be Learned in the Group Lesson

Unit on Musical. Instruments.

Lialat.!

Monday - Unit Group Lesson "Drum"

(1) Oral Language Response: 'MIAs is a drum," says the tc4eller.

Child responds
a. Sounds approximating word,

b. One word - "dram".

C. Two words - "a drum 7; "see drum".

d. Three words - "See a drum."
e. Whole sentence - "I see a drum."

Emphasize language responses brit,hin each step below. Ask every

chance you get, "Mat did you touch?" "Tell me what you found."

(2) Touch Response; "Touch the drum."
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(3)

1".%TfiClITTC,I10!: l'ilF our,' APP iPACH

Matching it sponses - tWi.i cc. ncretc objccts and piciAres:
"Put the drum on the- drum."
(Use concrete objects first and later plei:rt,;.;s. to flatutu'lboard cut-out . 'c:t atestray, /*erre at iteus.)

(4) Concrete ctlject D is e rim I nat i on : Aeiwn live, real Wects (including
a drum) child is asked, "Show me the drnm." '"Where lv the drum?"

(5) Picture Discrimination: Chow five pictures, includinr a drum,child Is asked to "Find the drum." 'Tina tl& picture of drum."

(6)

(7)

Tactile Discrimination: Using a "feely box" or bag, childreaches in with hand and touches each object and finds the drum.Ile is not allowed to use his eyes in discrininating the "drum"from other objects. "Try and find the drum using your 11,13n16."

Sound Disc:ri.mination: vim the drum; then have chi l.d 'listen to
:Ttusical sounds and be able te.e discriminate drum sound from othersounds. "When you Lear the drum, raise your hand." "When youhear the drum, clap your hands."

(6), Closure (to be able 1.o see a whole, when t.thown only a part):Shown a pazitially covered picture of a drum, children tell youwhat it is.. "Lot!- carefully; elle0t3 what this is."

) rbject Function: "Show me what we de, with the drum." "Tellme what we do ,wi,t1, the drum."

(1.0 s Association Skills: Thin';, that with tne drum. C:iver.ispoon, two wooden st-ieke, a napkin, etc., say "Show lac whatgoes with the drum."

(11) Classification Z:fr'.11.s: Ito what catcg.ory or claos -of thingsdoes drum belong. "Rs the drum a tool, inus:i.cal instrument. orscriethintr, we clean with " :::,hown fi.annel board cutouts of toys,clothes or mus:I.cal invtrucrints, put, this druic nut) withthe right family.

(12) Abstract Reasonine,: Cause and effect relationships. "Whatwould happen if?" 'What do you think might, happen next?"
Example: "If t hit the top of the drum as hard as T could withmy hand, what m]e,ht happen':"

Language skills should be erripha,t3i.v.ed at each and every ;:t,r1-

Remember te,:

(.1) Expe,.7t, verbal responses, always'. Atfeept approxima .to theword or words and later build whole words and sentences.
(2 ) Ask a question which requirc:; a response on the child's indi-vidual level and which requires mere than a ..`yes" or " nc" answer.
(3) Model tdle des i red resn'nse when necessary.
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INTRODUCTION TO TILE trtIrr APPIIOACH

Build sentences by further describing the concept. For example:
Concept : ball
After the one word "ball" is clearly established in the child's
report n ire P if n add

"is a ball"
"This is a ball."
"I see a ball.
"I see a (big., red u green, etc.) bail."

Cfradually, add a little more t. ;pair expectations for each
child responses.

ruky uer11 to move sequentially from imitating a one - word

response t.) buin f? able to :answer ''What, is this?" Another child may enter

prtice::s at a hlfher level: being: able to :3:.kY phrases: and proceod

frr:m there to respondinr *Arith complex sentwices.

:ire ma.n,y im r(1 sinilaritier, than, ilifference.1-3 between educating

florAl1 mid the handicapped (711.1:11. We }hive not dwelt much on the dif-

fOier1CCL:2 ber7:11,1110 We believe that, the educational zs should be t,1.ie same.

the oducat:.i noc. f the rte rrIal and Ilarialapped rrt,or

differ in t ;Till of equipment,3 teoluilqut-6 tc:it.thint7

f. .t'' devt.214pin,, and 1:norcao.hvr, oacq- iL3

f.,,,
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POINT5 TO-HEMMER

1. SMALL GROUPS OF SIX To EIGHT CHILDREN
WORK BEST ALWAYS.

2. WHEN MOkE THAN ONE ACTIVITY 15 SUGGEL;TM
FOR ANY AREA SUCH AS ,MIMIC, OR QUM, cHOOCE
THE ONE YOU LII BEST.

YOU WILL ALREADY f\JIOW THE TUNES To THE 50Nckl
SUGGESTED.

. YOU NEED NO MUSICAL ABILNY.

MATER'LAIS SUGGEZTET) ARE READILY AVAILABLE.

ACTIVFFThS ARE SIMILE AND Do NOT NEQU1HE A
rim OF PREPARATION.

7. THE MANUAL FACILITATES USE OF LEARNING

ACCOMPLISHMENT PROFILE.



UNIT - BODY PARTS

The LAP normative datm (Section 1) will be useful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to
make a complete sentence. Each child's task may
be different.

MONDAY - BEAD

A. Unit Group Lesson -
(Locate Own) 1.

. (Discriminate 2.

from Others
(Locate on Doll) 3..

(Discriminate 4.
Picture)

(Figure Ground) 5.

(Associate)

(Closure) 7.

(Verbalize "What 8.

ik This?")

B. Music

See LAP, page 67.
Children will touch their own head upon
teacher's request. "Touch (child's) head."
Children will touch teacher's head upon
teacher's reouest, "touch teacher's head".
Children will touch doll's head upon teacher's
request, "touch the doll's head".
Children will discriminate picture of head
from picture of another body part and then
from two other pictures. Teacher may request,
"touch the head" or "find the head".
Children will find the head on the picture of
a child's body upon teacher's request of
"find the head".
Children will choose from two, then three
articles of clothing, the appropriate article
for a head. Example: children choose from
a hat and a sweater. They will then choose
from a hat, a sweater, and a shoe. Alternate
hat with scarf, ski hat, rain bonnet, etc.
Teacher wig ask "what do you wear on your
head?" Chi will respond, "hat" or "a hat".
Upon teacher's question, "what is missing?"
and teacher's presentation of a picture of a
child's body without a head, children, will
either gesture or verbalize "head" or "a head".
Children will be asked to verbalize or
approximate verbalizations on each task.

I. Song--sung to the tune of "Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush".
Verse 1--This is the way T touch my head, touch my head

touch my head,
This is the way I touch my head,
I touch (child's) head.

Verse 2--This is the way T 21Lt my head
Verse 3--This is the way I shake my head
Verse a- -This is the way I wash my head
Pantomime "touch my head". On the last line the teacher
touches a child's head and the group sings the child's name.



Unit - Body Parts

Sow --"lf You're Happy and You Know It".

Verse 1--If you're happy and you know it,

If you're happy and you know it,

If you're happy and you know it,

Then your face will surely show

If yola're happy and you know it,

Verse 2--If you're happy and you know it,

Verse 3--If you're happy and you know it,

Records:
a. "Mimic for the l's and 2's"--Tom Glazer, stings include

"Where Are Your Byes?", "What Does Baby Hear?" and "Clap

Hands". (Children's Music Center, EC2)

b. "Getting to Know Myself"--Hap Palmer, songs about body

awareness and body identification. (Children's Music Center)

c. "Simplified Folk Songs--Special Bd. Grades K-3"--Hap

Palmer. (Children's Music Center)

touch your head.
touch your head.

it;

touch your head.
your head.

shake your head.

C. Art
1. Teacher pastes precut bodies from Sears catalog on construction

paper. The children paste the heads onto the bodies.

2. See art #1. Using same technique have children paste animal

heads on animal bodies.

3. Make a collage, either as a group or individual project.

Teacher supplies cut out heads of various sizes. Children

paste on construction paper or poster board.
r.

D. Games
1. Put together a Mr. Potato Head.

2. "Pin the Head on the Girl" (boy, dog, cat, etc.) Use blind-

fold, if appropriate.

3. "Touch the Head." Have a child close his eyes (or use a

blindfold). Let the child touch another child's head. Then,

let him guess which child it ix.

E. Fine Motor
1. See art #1, 2, and 3 and games #1.

2. Using clay or play dough, have the child make a head (a ball)

for a body the teacher has made.

Sewing Card: draw a picture of a head with all facial

features on a piece of cardboard. Punch boles on head where

the hair would be. Have the children "sow" the hair on the

head.

storytelling and Fine erplays

?. Fingerplay: "Who Feels Happy"

Who feels happy, who feels gay? (Follow action

All who do clap their hands this way. as rhyme indicates.)

Who feels happy, who feels gay?

All who do nod their heads this way.

Who feels happy, who feels gay?

All who do scratch their note this way.

2. Book: Chicken Little

Fingerplay: "Knock at the boor"

Knock at the door, Forehead

Peep in, Peer through circled thumbs and forefingere



Unit - Body Parts

Turn the latch, Twivt nose
Milk in. Pretend to put finger in mouth.

G. Rpasoning
1. Provide A teacher-made picture of a child with two heads.

Discuss picture. Count heads on picture and head on child.
Review concept of "one" and "two".

TUESDAY - EY.ES

A. Unit Group Les8ou
1. Refer to group

Include in the
(Function) 9.

See LAP, page 67.
lesson on head for model of tasks and responseb.
lesson the followings

Upon teacher's question, "what do you see with?"
the children will either gesture or verbalize
"eyes" or "my eyes" or "I see with my eyes".
Require verbalization from 022eh child on his
particular level.

B. Music
1. Song--"Put Your Finger on Your Eire"

C C FFF FFE F G
Verse 1--Put your finger on your ewe, on your eye.

C C GGG G G F GA
Put your finger on your eye, on your eye.
A A BBB BE A AGG

Put your finger on your eye, put your finger
G F E
on your eye,

G G GGG FED E F
Put your finger on your eye, on your eye.

Verse 2--Put your finger on your head, on your head. (review)
2. Song"Close Your Eyes"--sung to the tune of "Thumbkin".

Verse 1--Close your eyes, close your eyes, (teacher points to children)
Just like me, Just like me. (teacher points to own eyes)
Now you can open them.
Now you can open them.
Look around, look around. (teacher looks around)

3. See Monday B. music #1.
Verse 1--This is the way T touch my eyes
Verse 2--This is the way 1 rub py eyes
Verse 3--This is the way I blink py eyes
Verse 4--This is the way I close my eyes

C. Art
.1. Children paste pictures of eyes on outline of head and

outline of body. Teacher should supply outlines and eyes.
Identifying facial pictures may be drawn on head to help
placement of eyes, if necessary.
Telcher helps children make glasses from pipe cleaners.

3. Children draw eyes on a blank face. This can be done in
sand, on chalkboard, with paint, or crayons and paper.



Unit - Body Parts

Games
1. Puzzle: make a cardboard puzzle of a face. Either draw a

face or use a large picture or photograph. Cut out eyes to

be inserted.
2. "What Do You See", Put amail objects one at a time under a

shoo box. Let child look at for a few seconds. Cover it up.

Ask child "what did you see?" Child responds, "block", "a block"

or "I saw a block",
3. Simon Says- -Simon says, "look up", "look down", look all

around".

Fine Motor
1. See art #1 and #3.
2. See games #1 and #3.

3. Look through binoculars, dark glasses, and kaleidoscope.

Teacher aSks children what they see.

P. Storytelling
1. Book: Look at Your Ewes, Paul Showers.

2. Flannel Board: tell a story using the Instruct° #284 flannel

board kit--"My Face and My Body". (ABC School Supply,

Inc., P.O. Box 130840 Atlanta, Ga. 30324) Or, make body

parts from felt. Leave flannel board out so children may

make their own stories during free time.

G. Reasoning
1. Provide a teacher-made picture of a person with three eyes.

Discuss. Count eyes on child and on picture.

WEDNESDAY - NOSE

A. Uni_t Group Lesson - See LAP, page 67.

1. Refer to group Lesson on he for model of tasks and

responses. Include in the lesson the followillg:

(Function) 9. Upon teacher's question, "what do you smell

with?" the children, will either gesture or

verbalize "nose". Require "a nose", or "I

smell with nay nose" verbalization from each

child on his particular level.

B. Music
I. See Monday B. ,music #1.

Verse 1--This is the way I touch n' nos

Verse 2--This is the way I scratch py nose

Verse 3--TILLs is the way I wipe my nose

See Tuesday B. music #1.

Verse 1--Put your finger on your nose, on your nose.

Song--"My Little Nose Goes Wiggle, Wiggle, Wiggle"--sung to the

tune of "This Is the Way We Wash Our Clothes".

Verse 1--1 y little nose goes wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,

Wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,
Wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,
My little nose goes wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,

Wiggle, wiggle, wiggle.



Unit - Body Parts

Verse 2--My little eyes, go blink, blink, blink.(review)
Verse 3--My little head goes up and down (review)

Art

1. Children draw a nose on a blank face or a face with two eyes
and a mouth.

2. Children paste a'nose on a blank face or a face with two eyes
and a mouth. \

3. Make a nose collage Use people and animal nose pictures.
Get pictures from Sear's, Penney's, Ward's, and Spiegel
catalogs.

D. Games
I. Rub noses,
2. Smell different odors. Prepare pairs of medicine bottles with

alcohol, coffee, tobacco, dried onions, cloves, etc. Rave
child match "same". (Olfactory discrimination)

3. Wipe cleansing cream off nose with Kleenex. Use mirror.

E. Fine Motor
1. See art #1 and #2.
2. Learn to wipe nose.
3. Have children draw the missing part on the picture from

"Body Concept Ditto Masters". (D.L.M., 3505 N. Ashland
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60657) Or, make a ditto master of a
face. Let children draw in missing part.

F. Storytelling
I. Fingerplay: See Monday F. storytelling #2.
2. Flannel Board; Tell story of a little girl walking home from

school. She smells flowers, hears birds, and sees a friend.
It makes her very happy. She comes home and tells her mother
what she smelled, heard, and saw. Use felt cut-outs of
school, girl, mother, flowers, bird, and a boy to illustrate
story.

G. Field Trip
I. On a nature hike smell the flowers, trees, air, etc. Try

to have hike at a time when many plants are in bloom.
2. Go to a bakery (or grocery store with a bakery). Smell the

bread baking. In a grocery store smell the produce section
and coffee section.

THURSDAY -

A. Unit Group Lesson -
I. Refer to group

Include in the
(1.0'unetion)

See LAP, page 67.
lesson on head for model of tasks and responses.
lesson the following:
Upon teleher's question, "what do you talk
(eat) with?" the children will either gesture
or verbalise "mouth", "nor mouth", "a mouth" or
"I eat with my mouth". Require verbalizations
from each child on his particular level.



Unit - Body rmrts

B. Mimic
1. See Tuesday B. music #1.

Verse 1--Put your finger on your mouth, on your mouth

ee Monday B. music /P.

Verse 1--If you're happy and you know it, optm your mouth

See Tuesday B. music #2.

Verse 1--Open your mouth, open your mouth,

Just like me, just like me.
Now you can close it,
Now you can close it,
Close it tight, close it tight.

C. Art
1. Paste a mouth on outline of a head and an a picture of a head.

2. Draw a mouth on a face with two eyes and a nose.

D. Games
1. Put lipstick on child or doll. Have child make lip imprint

on paper.
2. Lotto Game: prepare a poster with pictures of various body

parts and cards with the same pictures. Ask child to identify

picture on card. Then, have child put the card on the poster.

Variation: using the same poster, prepare cards with pictures

that relate to that body part, i.e., oyez and eye glasses, head

and hat, mouth and popsicle.

E. Fine Motor
1. See art #1 and #2.

2. Blow bubbles with straws in soapy water.

3. Blow out candles.

F. torytelling
1. Tell a story

Uoe pictures
illustrate.

2. Tell a story

about a little boy whose mouth would not smile.

from magazines or flannel board cut-outs to

about the whale with the big mouth.

G. Snack
1. During snack talk about eating and talkinG with our mouths.

Chew fast and slow. Mention. that we kiss with our mouths (or

lips). Have children try to eat without opening mouth.

FRIDAY HASW

A. Unit Group Lesson
I. Refer to group

Include in the

(Function) 9.

See LAP, pace 67.
lesson on head for model of tasks and responses

lesson the following:
Upon teacher's question, "what do you brush

(comb) ?" the children will either gesture or

verbalize "hair", "my hair" or "1 comb my

hair". Require verbalization from each child

on his particular level.

-/$ 3



Unit - Body Parts

B. Music
I. See Monday B. MUOiQ #1.

Verse 1--This is the way I touch my hair
Voroe 2--Thio is the way I brush wy hair
Verne 3--This is the way I comb py h.r

2. See Tuesday B. music #1.
Verne 1--Put your finger on your hair, on your hair

See Tuesday B. music #2.
Verse 1--Comb your hair, comb your hair (pantomime)

Just like me, just like me (pantomime)
Maureen's hair is pretty (touch child's hair)
Maureen's hair is pretty
So is (child's) (touch child's hair)
So is (child's)

C. Art
1. Paste cotton or yarn hair on picture of head.
2. Paste boy's hair and girl's hair on boy's body and girl's

body. Use either large pictures or teacher-made construction
paper figures.

3. Paste spaghetti (straight hair), noodles. curled noodles
(curly hair), etc. on a bald head with a face. 113V0 children
describe the hair on the head.

D. Games
1., Play beauty parlor and barber shop.
2. Shampoo and comb doll's hair.
3. Try on different wigs and hair pieces.

E. Fine Motor
1. See az, #1 and #2.
2. Brush and comb hair. Let children brush teacher's hair and

each other's hair.
3. See Appendix II for example of path tracing.

Take girl to hairbrush.
Take boy to comb.

F. Storytelling
1. Book: Stra4eit Hair. Curly Heir, Augusta Goldin.
2. Tell a story about three boys who had red, black, and blond

hair. Relate to children in class.
3. Tell a story about a girl's ponytails and pigtails. Illustrate

with magazine pictures. Relate to children in class.

G. Field Trip
I. Visit a beauty parlor and/or barber shop.

-413-
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mr,t iv q, ,ht (1:001, 14:11 ht... izauful
in 4.03-m6.111w which child will be able to begin

losson on a matching, level and which ehil.d
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
:gic child may be expected to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to
make 4 COHIpItt' twntenot.. Each child's task,may
Lc different..

A. 'Init, Ircup !iesson -
(Tskvate own) 1..

(Diserintinat4!
fropt c)tner's)

(IA,eate en
dc.11)

(Discriminate
piJ!.turo)

!`Ur(! (Iroun.1)

00('Ciat(.' )

.gore

;

"nt.:at lo

...-

see LAP, page ()Y.
Children will touch their own ears itpr..m teacher's
request, "Touch (child's) ears."
Children will touch other person's ears upon
teacher's request, "Touch. teacher's ears."
Children will touch doll's ears upon teacher's
request., "Touch doll's ears."

b. Children will. discriminate picture of ears from
another picture of a body.part and then from two
other pictures. Teacher may request, "Touch the
ear" or "Find the ear."
(111th-en will find the ear on the picture of

ejti 1 )11 s face and a child's body upon teacher's,
request of "Find the ear." Teacher may also ask,
"What did you find ?"

.

Children will choose from two, then three articles
of clothing the appropriate article for ears.
Example: children choose from earmuffs and
*loves, Then they choose from earmuffs, gloves,
and ;;ticks. Teacher will ask, "What do you Itit:;tr
on your ears?" Child will respond, "earmuffs"
or /fT wear earmuffs."

teacher's quest i on, "What do you hear with
the (,;111.1aren will either gesture or verbalize
"ca rt.; "I "my ears", or "1 hear with my ears."
Upon teacher's question "What, is missing,?" and
tericiler'f.-, presentation of picture of a head
without ears, children will either gesture or

"e%ro", "the L,-,rs", or "the ears art-'
missing."
Children vri LI he asked IA, verbalize or approxiriatc
verbalizatiL,n on eI eti t.t;;;1,..

'!I!
17111:-31('



UNIT - BODY PARTS

2. Song: "If You're Happy and You Know 1p

Verse 1: If you're happy and you knds it,

touch your ear

). 1;ong: "Put lour Finger or Your Ear, on Year Ear"

Sung to tune of "If You're Happy and You Know It"

Put your finger on your ear, on your ear.

Put your fingerion your ear, on ycur var.

Put your finger on your ear

Put your finger on your ear,

Fat your finger on your ear,.on your mi..

C. AM
1. Teacher cuts out ears and the children paste them on face (head)

andfor body outline.
Children paste animal oars on the appropriate part of the animal.

Children make an ear collage by pasting various ears (shapes,

sihes) on construeLlon paper.

Cams
1. Children will identify taped soands of telephone, car horn,

teacher's voice, dog barking, T.V. set, child's mother, etc.

by touzhing correct picture of source of sound.

2. Place three rhythm instruments in front of children. Children

close their eyes while teacher plays one. Child is asked to

touch the instrument played.

3. Have children listen, to transistor radio with an ear plug,

try on earrings, and talk on telephone. Teacher may ask, "WA

do you hear?" "What, is on your ears
?

E. Fine Mot4,r

1. E;ee C. art #1, #2, and #3.

For examples of Path Tracing, see Appendix IT, Take ear to

telephone.

F. aorytelting
1. Tell a story about a boy with an earache. He visits the doctor.

Use pictures to illustrate. tisk children if they, tylve had an

earache.
2. Tell a story about a girl and her seashell. Bring a large shell

for children to hold up to their ears and listen. Use pictures

to illustrato.

TUFZI3AY_- Ai 'I

A. 'In]*, ;1*(=up Ikozon
ee LAP, pare (M.

1. Refer to Monday Unit Group -Lesson on ears for model of t: Mks aml

responses. Require verbalization from each child on his parti-

cular level.

2. Include in #7 (Function) such movements as swinging, foldinrs

and waving arms.



H. Music
1.

IIT - BODY PARTS

Zonr: Anio Art, Ctarting to Wiggitoi
Sunr, tv tu. of "The Boar Went Over the Mountain

Verse 1: IV :Arms art, bolvinnint. 1-,0 wit:Atli. 3

kV. lrTIls are beginning to wige,-,10,
My ann.s are beginning to wiggle,

*fang: "liaktikv Pokey'
put My ann in,

I take rror- urn out,-
T put any arm in,
And I shajw it all aboul,.
I do the hokey pokecy (swing hips from side to side)
And turn In'self around,
And that's what it's all about.

Oong: "Anne Swing Back and Forth"
Sung to tune of "Did Tau. Ever See a

Verse 1: Can you swing your arms,
Can you .swing your anis,-
Swing 'era this way,
Swing 'en that way,
Swing 'en this way,
Swing 'em that way
Cron you swing your ax is back and forth?

Verse 2: Can you wave your arms . . .

Lassie?"
your arms, your arms,
back and forth.

C. Art
1. Children string macaroni for bracelots for their arms.
2'. Children paste picture of watch an a picture of an arm.
3. Teacher traces child's arm on paper. Have children color arm

and draw a watch (circle with two straight lines) on arm.

D. G'imuS
1. Simon Bays : "'Wave arm:;, s',: ;hr'. arms, pat arms, rals.e arms up,

put arms down."
Arm wrestle.

3. Trwh is micsinr,?" flaruiel board and cutouts, ask children
what is rLissingY, from an incomplett: 1)04..

E. Filke Motor
1. Put tocethcr Bvity Puzv,le. Include only trunk, arrls, hands

and fingers, and head.
2. nave child trace anoth(q- Lid s arm.

fclt tip marker.
Use a iari'e crayon

t,orytoll ine: and Fingerpiay
1. Pincerplay: "Fold Your Arms Like Mc"

Verse 1: 1'011 your hands, roll your huio,
As slowly, as slowly, as slow can
Then fold your arms like me.



UNIT - BnlYt FARM

Verse 2.: Roll 'your hands, r0:1 your hand u,

_As,fast,as_fast, ac fat, Cart be.

Then fold your arms likemt.

Verse Clauyourhands,-clap your hunch,,

Aa loudly, as loudly, as 'loud ean be.

Then ,Pold your arms like me.

Domotions:aswords suggest.
.

litY-1:FE'E61\24"'D
Unit Group Lesson - see LAP, pac!e.67.

J. Refer to Monday Unit Group. Less00,on ears for model of tasks and

responses,. Require verbalizations from each child on his

particular level. Two separate lesso4s may bemceded for hared

and fingers, depending on the levels of the children.

2. Include in #7 (1#1nction) such movements as shaking hands and

Waving good-bye. Also inelUde' dialing the,telephane,pointing,

scratching, etc., as examples of function of the fingers.

. Music
1. Song: "Ily Little Hands Go Clap, Clap, Clap"

Verse 1: C F F F .A C A
My little hands go clap, clap, clap,

G F C
Clap, clap, clap,

C A F
Clap, clap, clapCFFF AC A
My little hands go clap, clap, clap,

C F
Clap, clap, clap.

Verse 2: My little fingers go wiggle, wiggle, wiggle . .

. Song: "My Fingers are Starting to Wiggle"

Sung to tune of "The Bear Went Over the Mountain"

Verse 1: M,V fingers are starting to wiggle,

My fingers are starting to wiggle,

My fingers are starting to wiggle,

Tra-la-la-la-la-la
Verse 2: My hands are starting to wiggle

uee Tuesday, B. music #2 (substitute hand for arm)

Verve 1: I put my hand in . . . .

C. A-t,

1. Cnildren make hand prints in tempt_ra paint un paper or in

plaster cf part.
.. Teacher or children trace hand. Color fingernails an0 rings

handprif:t.

J. Children, make rings or coLored pip ri4WicrO. 1'c:u helps

children if needed.

Oil



. ''famos

'L. Paint fin: -nails using tempera pziint in fingernail poLksh

slide 111N., klt. for hand aaPtfP.;
)1%kiC'.1' - incriminate hand friqn of

fril.nd on Ot,I,Or. 6140.. "Find hand:"' "What d .,),.,01.1

f'7hi1d may respcird, "hand", "a hand", It found a hand.."

UN - BODY PARil0

/;; Nt'frat 4t6rytelling 4
oardilkArd puzzle of fiatid.

3. Try on r nn and brace I etin

F. ',.f..orytell ing

Finrerplay: "Friendly Fingers"
kliggle your fingers.

1144gley9rfirILTriso.
Ohake yoUr fingers.
Stretch them out and

touch a friend. (stretch out hands)
And he'll be glad,

I know.
2. Finrerplay: "Mittens"

Slide your finger'into the wide part,
Maim your thumb stand alone and tall.

(wiggle fingers)
(shake fingers)

(clap handn)

leami you put your mittens on,
You can't feel cold at all.

140TE: children may need to have a real
F'ingerplay: "(ben, Shut Them"
Open, shut them.
Open, shut them.
'live your hands a clap.
Open, shut them.
open, Si lilt them.

them in y-Air lap.
Crerp thcr, creep them,
creep glom, creep them,
!Ip,your little (Min.

1 )4-:11 wide your I it tic montL,

tut dc, not it tem
YTE: make finrero follow the direction of
FII!,:erplay: "Right Hand, Left Hand"
This is my richt hand;
I ' l 1 rai se i up hi gh ,

This is my left hand;
t' I. t touch the sky.

Ri7:!ht hand, 1(?ft

Roll tLtIn around.

7P f t ri Janii I

Pound, pound, pound.
NoTE; raise hands as mentioned and d: as

Tuesdv .F. ctorytelling #1.

(heel right hand forward)
(palm and finger together,

thumb apart)
(slide left hand over grouped
fingers and then over thumb)

mitten.

the rhyme.

verse says.



UNIT - Win" PARTS

G. Snack
1. Make hand sugar ceekies. Trace around child's hand with a

knife. During snack -make joke -about- cookies - nonfre

eating your finlTrs!"

A. Unit kl p. son see :Page 687.

1.... ilarpr. to.,mopoy:wnit.proup Lesson on,, ears fer)medeLpf tasks and
,r0SliOnsei, Require VerbulizationSTrom h "s phi
cular levels

2. InclAde in #7 (Function) such movements as running walking)

hopping, jumping, etc.

Music
1. Song: See Tuesday, B. music #1.

Verse 1: My legs are beginning to wiggle

2. Song: See Tuesday, B. music #2.

Verse 1: I put per leg in . . .... . .

3. Song: "My Legs"
Sung to tune of "Oh, Dear, What Can the Matter Be?"

Verse 1: Sec, see, see my legs Walk,
See, see) see my legs walk,
See, see, see may legs walk,
They walk as slow (or fast) as can be.

Verse 2: See, see, see my legs run

Verse 3: See, see, see my legs jump .

C. Art
1. Children paste animal legs on appropriate animal. Paste human

legs on pictures of boys and girls.

2. Teacher and children make a body parts mobile. Trace a child's

body. Cut out. Use a coat hanger for the shoulders and con-

struction paper for facial features. Use string to assemble the

parts.

D. Games
1. Play jumpfrog. If child can't jump over .another child, start

child jumping up from squatting position.

4. Run various relayz. Use a different series of commands. Example:

1. Run to the tree and come back.

Z. Run to the tree, then to the slide, 3Rd come back.

3. Run to the tree, then to the slide, and then to the swing,

and come back.
(auditory memo*-)

3. !lop on one leg; thcn the. other. H(p in a cireic. Hop tAIII111117

around. See B. music #3. Sing, "See, see, see my legs hop .
tt



UNIT - BODY PARTS

P4 Fine Motor
1. Draw. a boy (or girl) on child's hand so that legs are 04 the

two-middle fingers and.hands are on the index and little fingers.
Have the child walk the boy (or girl). Example:

(live child a ditto .sheet, with f stick people drawn on it. Have
child supply missing legs.
Example; <0

`ls41

Have cue at top of page.
Example;

I a*
.5?".

Vary the stick p'ople.

Depending upon level of child, Use animal stick figure.
Example;

,FILIDAY - 1;120T_ AND TOW

A. Unit Group Lesson - see LAP, page 67.
1. Refer to group lesson on Tun for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from ea.h child on his particular level.
Two separate lessons may be needed for foot and tag:a depending
upon the levels of the children.

2. Include in #7 (Function) kicking as a function of the foot.

B. Music
1. Song: See Wednesday B. music #1.

Verse 1: My little feet go walk, walk, walk

Verse 2: My little feet go stamp, stamp, stamp

Verse 3: MY little toes go wiggle, wiggle, wiggle
2. Song: See Tuesday, B. music #3.

Verse 1: 1 put pr foot in .

3. Song: Foot Has Toes"
Sung to tune of "Three Blind Mice"
MY foot has toes,
My foot has toes,
My foot has tees,
My foot has toes,
Whenever my feet are tickled
My toes start to wiggle,
My foot has toes.



- IVO?' 1'A GO

!,),YrE: children. take ot'f and socks Li'. Toz_wher

ore child's foot when ticklint- Ls ukutioned in sert",.
evory

. ,Art.
I. Make' f,ot print by dippihr, f'44.a.. In tempera p :ii t. wi,1 steppin"

on construct ion paper.
Paint- with :tmCs.,
'race child's own toot 1 cut out. Uave pas on paper g

1. :;t{ balloon with foot, tit loon max bo fastenod to floor with

maskingAapc. 1!, nocf!ps4Ty..

:!. Children locate body partnon stuffed aniMais or pictures of

animals. '
Take one shoe off cacti child's foot. Have child match missint7

shoe L owner's other shoe.

Fine Motor
1. iftildren rcmove and put- on shoes and socks.
2. Children paint toenails with polish.
3. Children pick up pieces of clay with toes.
4. Teachers and children walk in .sandbox barefooted. Pick up sand

with teen.

F. Otorytellinc and Fingerplay
1. Fingerplv: "itanawziy.".

1- have two eyes to see. with,
I have two feet to run.
I have two hands to wave with,
fuld nose I have but one.
1 have two ears to hear w.ith,
And tongue to say good-day.
And two red cheeks fox, you to kiss,
And now I'll run away.

Point. to parts of body mentioned. Itun away on last line. it can
be sung to tune of "no In and Out the Window"

f'xiard: "Old New Shoes"
Using mvazine picture and felt cutouts, tell a story alit id. a
tittlz girl who reto a pair of new slioes.

FiA..,Ld Trip
t. Visit Anc store.



UNIT - BONY PA TS

10K FOR WIT

Pt) llah, Melanie, Bow Wow: Meow: A Pirst Book. of SOtulds, (Western, Publishing
Frown, !.laiyaret Wise, "IVolay Indoor, Noisy Book, City

Noisy Book* Country Uctior Book, Seashore Noisy Book, Summer Noisy
Book, Winter Noisy Book), (Harper and ROO

.teiner, Charlotte,. Listen to IV Seashell, (Knopf)



UNIT - PEOPLN

'
A- LAP norla4tivt. Jail (SQction i) Will be usefui

in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture diocrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected. -to make a one word res-
ponce while another child may be expected to-
make a complete sentence. each child's task way be
different,

MONDAY MAN

A. Unit Group Lesson
(Match) 1

(Visual
a.tion of Doll:)

(:Pitch Pic ures)

Viravfl Piocrimin-
ation of Pielurc)

- See LIP, page 69.
. Children will match men dolls by putting

a doll on a doll when asked "what is this?"
Child will. respond "man", "a man" or "it
is a man".

. Give child a chance to hold and look at the
doll. Leave dolls (wan, Woman, boy, girl,
baby) out during free play. Children will
have a chance to compare dolls on their own.
During group lesson tke teacher may request,
"touch man". Child will touch the man.
Teacher includes one other doll and then two
other dolls and requests child to "touch
the man" or "find the man".
Children will match pictures of men by putting
one picture on picture held by teacher and
verbalizing or approximating verbalization of
"man" to teacher's request and model. "What
is this?" "Man.," child responds.
Children will discriminate picture of man
from ether picture, then from two pictures.
Teacher may request "touch the man" or "find
the man".

Children will answer "no" (verbalize, approximate
verbalization, or gesture) to teacher's
question, "are you a man?"
Children will answer "yes" or "no" (verbalize,
approximate verbalization, or gesture) to
teacilcr's question, "Ia David A man?" (referring
to classmate) or "am 1 a man?" (referring to
teacher) or "is Jane a man?" (referring to teacher).
When presented a magazine or newspaper picture
or book illustration andrequested to "find
the man", children will find the men in the
pictures.
Zee art #1.
Chil3ren will be !I;k(-,(1 to ver1):11ie or :3pproximate
verbaliation on each tack.

(k.lsociation ) 5.

( 1;.:criminate 6.

Claofl Members)

cure Ground)

(Cial:oify as People
tN-

t ion "WhAt it
Th.i0Y"



Unit - People

. Music
.1. Oone--sune to the tune of "The Fareer in the Deli"

A daddy is a men

A daddy io e
Oh, ho, know,
A daddy Ica a man.

4. ;300gsung to the tune of "The Muffin

Verse 1-0h, do you know the railwan,

The mailman, the mailman

011, do yeti know the-mailman,

That lives in Chapel llill?

Children may add verses about different men they know-, e.g.

grocery man, policeman, fireman, etc.

Cone---"Fat Man, Skinny Man" sung to tune of "Did You Ever See A haseie?"

Verse 1--Did you ever see a. fat man,

a fat man, a fat man?

Did you ever see a fat man

walk down the otreet?

Verse 2--D1d you ever nee a .tinny man

Verse 3--Did you ever see a tall man

Verse 4--Did you ever oce a. short man

Uoe pictures to illustrate each size man. Teacher can

use large and small 40 a verse.

C. Art
1. Make a man collage. ?rum "people" pictures (various pictures

of men, women, boys, girls, and babies cut out from

Sears catalog), children find the men and paste on construction

paper. Teacher may ask during activity, "is a man a person?"

Children will answer "yes". Teacher should refer to the

"people" in the pictures during the activity. A lower

level child may need to choose "men" pictures from a group

of "men" pictures.

2. Children draw eyes, nose, mouth, and cars on the body of a man.

3. Given the body of a man in parts (head, arms, trunk, legs)

children paste the parts on an outline of a man.

4. On a poster the teacher has two pictures--one is a picture

of a group of animals; the other is a group of people (men,

women, and children). Each child is given a picture of a

man. The teacher asks, "where does the man belong, with the

animals or with the people?" Child will place hi c picture

with the people picture and say "people".

D. Games
1. Dress men paper dolls. "Vniat do men wear?"

2. Play "dress-up".

a. Each child gets a turn to dress up in men's clothing-.

Teacher may ask "David, will you weer thie when you grow

to be a man?"

b. Have children find an article of men's clothing from

a box of mixed clothing Ind put it on.

Aezemble a careboard puzzle of man.



Unit - People

E. Vine Motor
1. See Appendix II for example of path tracing. Take a manto his oar.
rya Make a man from clay. Make a ball for the head, a large"pancake" for the locidy, and long and short "snakes" forarms and legs. Children draw facial features with theirfingers.
3. See C. art #10 2, aid 3.

Storytelling and FingerlaRY
I. Tell-again Story Cards: "The Gingerbread Nan".2. Fingerplays nialwWWde.CDEC CDEC

Where is Thumbkin, where is Thumbkin
E F G
Here I am

(left hand, wiggle thumb)E P G
Here I am

(right hand, wiggle thumb)G AGFEC
How are you today, sir (left hand, wiggle thumb)GAG F E C
Very well, I thank you (right hand, wiggle thumb)C B C
Run away, (left hand disappears behind back)C B C
Run away.

(right hand disappears behind back)Verse 2--Where is Pointer index finger)
Verse 3--Where is Tall man 3rd finger
Verse 4--Where is Ring man lath finger
Verse 5--Where is Pinky 5th finger

G. Reasoning
1. Ask children, "is your daddy (mommy) a man?"

TUESDAY - WOMAN

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 67.
1. Refer to group lesson on man for model of tasks and responses.Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

B. Music
1. Song:

Verse
2. Song:

Verse

See Monday B. music #1.
1--A mama is a woman
"The Farmer in the Dell"
1--The farmer in the dell,

The farmer in the dell,
High 0; the dqpiv oh,
The farmer in -rfie dell.

Verse 2--The farmer takes a woman
Teacher may use pictures to illurtrate.

3. :,ee Monday B. music #3.
Did you ever see a fat woman?
Did you ever see a skinny woman?



Unit - People

Did you ever nee a tall woman?
Did you ever see a short woman?

Art
1. gee Monday C. art #1.
2. See Monday C. art #2 and #3.
3. Paste a dress and a hat on picture of a woman.

Games
1. See Monday D. games #1, #2, and #3

2. Play "Ring Around the Woman". Form circle around "a woman".

Sing song to the tune of "Ring Around the Ropy". Designate

woman by c1.41,'. bearing a hat and carrying a purse.

E. Fine Motor
1. See Monday E. fine motor #1 and #2.

2. Lace a "woman" lacing card..
3. See Appendix II for example of path tracing. Take woman to

child or baby.

F. Storytelling
1. Flannel Board: "The Old Woman in the Shoe". Use pictures

from a storybook or make felt out-outs to illustrate the

shoe, old woman, and children. Count the children.

2. Sequence Story: Make a five card sequence otory of a woman
planting, hoeing, watering, and harvesting her garden and

eating the vegtables. Each card illustrates one activity.
Initially tell the story using two cards, e.g., planting and

watering the garden. Build to a sequence of five events. Let

children tell the story and/or put the cards in order.

G. Reasoning
1. Ask children, "is your mammy (daddy) a woman?"

WEDNESDAY - BOY

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 67.
1. Refer to group lesson on man for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalization from each child on his particular level.

Change items #5 and #6 of group lesson on man to the following:

(Association) 5. Children will verbalizejor approximate
verbalization of boy or ir1 when the

If
teacher asks, "are you a boy or a girl?"

(Discriminate 6. Children will verbalize or approximate

Class Members) verbalization of boy or girl when the
teacher asks, "is David a boy or a girl?"
(referring to a classmate)

B. Music
1. :'ring: `lee Monday B. music #1.

Verse 1--Wade (c1assm4te) is a boy



Unit - People

Sonc: "I Have A Friend"FFF F.FACAF
I hive a friend. hio name lo David,GGGG GEGEC
I have a friend, his name /8 David,PFFF FACAF
t have a friend, his name LI Dilvid,
F C BID G F

And my friend is a boy,.
Sang: "Who's That Knocking At My Door" (child knocks at door)FF 1CFAC
Who's that knocking at my door?C C.CGGGFFF
Knockety, knockety, knock, knock, knock. (knock on door and table)F FFCFAC
",once and see who it can beCCCG GGF
Knockety, knockety, knock, knock, knock. child opens door and comes
Ai A#A#E E# E D into room)
it's a ku at my door.G GGDFDC
It's a 1)52y at MY door.CCCGGGP Fr
Knockety, knockety, knock, knock, knock.

C. Art
1. See Monday C. art #1.

' Joe Monday C. art #2 and #3.
3. Iltste eyes, nose, mouth, and ears on a boy s face.,

D. Gl.m4.?f.1

flee Monday games #1, #2, and #3.
"Find the Boys." Blindfold child. Ile feels a child's
head (e;;pecially hair) and must tell if the is a
boy or girl.

5. 'Tin the Hat on the Boy."

E. Fine Motor
1. See Monday E. fine motor #2.

Gee Appendix III for example of cue sheets--mark the boys.
3. nee Appendix II for example of path tracing. Take a boy to

his bicycle.

V. 2torytelling
1. "Little Boy Blue." Teacher can tell and/or oing the story

using tqacher-made sequence story cards.
Little Boy Blue come blow your horn;
The sheep in the meadow,
The cows in the corn
Where is the boy who tends the sheep?
"7;,!or t2t fAot

G. 'Ihack.

1. .;Prve the tojs first. "Give the boys cookies.



Unit - People

THURSDAY

71ni t_ Group 10.;,on ;lee LAP, pare 67.

hefer to croup leazou 01; Wall for wdel of t!tokz and responzen.

Require verbaliation from each child on his particular level .
Miner itenn #5 and 1/6 of group lemon on man to the following:

(Association) 5. Children will verbalize or approximate

.
verbalization of boy or girl when the teacher

asks, "Are you a- boy or .a girl?"

Discriminate 6. Children will verbalize or approximate verb-

Class Members) alizatlon of boy or girl when the twleher

asks, "is Mary a buy or a girl?" (referring

to a classmate)

Music
1. flee Monday B. mus i.c #1.

Verse 1--Mary is a girl

ee Tuesday $. music 2.

Verse 1--The farmer takes a girl

3. Songs "Going to Dance s to tune of "Mulberry 13ueli".

Verse 1--Come along girls

ung
(boys) we're going to dance,

going to dance, going to dance;

Come along girls we're going to dance

Early in the morning.
Verse 2--13on't we Look pretty when we're dancing,

when we're dancing, when we're dancing;

Don't we look pretty when we're dancing,

Early in the morning.
Teacher starts the zone and motions to girls (or boyo)

to join her. :hey hold hands ara walk in a circle as they

sing. Eventually teacher should phase;out any motions- -

children decide if they are bOy and girl and if they should

be in circle.

C. Art
1. See Monday C. art #1.

'. .flee Monday C. art #2 and #3.

3. Spatter paint a girl silhouette. Teacher cute out paper

dolls. Teacher should describe it as it in done. "First

I cut the head, then the neck, etc." Give each child a

paper doll. Use it for spatter painting.

D. Gamer
See Monday D. gup.,11, 1, and #3.

2. See Wednesday D. games /t2 and #3.

3. Make two poutersone for girls; the other for lioyL,. Have

a photograph of every ch:id. Lot 2=h child paste his

photograph on the appropriate poster. An he freotens it the

child will respond "boy ", "a boy" or "I am a boy".

Motor
1. flee Monday E. fine motor #2.

2. See Appendix III for example of cue Oieetc. Mark the girls.

3. See Appendix II fnr ex=ple of path racing. Take the.

girl to her dog.



Unit - People

' Storytelling and Fingerplays
i. PLugerplay Or song: "Ha, Ha, This-A-WAY"FFFFPAA F GOB

Verse l--When I was a little girl, little girl,
FF C

little girl, (child points to self)FFFFF AA. FGEF
Vhen I wait a little girl five years old, child holds.up fingers)
Chorus:CC AGP
Ha, ha, this-a-way,
GG E D C (Child pantomimes laughing

Ha, ha, that-a-way, or laughs)CCA GF
Ha, ha, this-a-way,
G E F

Then, oh, then.
Verse 2--Ma-ma bought me a little sled,

little sled, little sled,
Ma-ma bought me R little sled,
Then, oh, then.
Chorus

2. Poem: "Jack and Jill"
3. Story: "Goldilocks and the Three Bears"

"Little Red Riding Hood"

G. Snack
I. Serve the girls first. "Give the girls cookies."

FRIDAY BABY

A. Unit Group Lesson See LAP, page 67.
1. Refer to group lesson on man for model of taSks and responses.

Require verbalization from ennu clild on bio pa.vticular
level.

B. lusic
Song: "Rock A Bye Baby". Children may want to rock "baby"
in cradle or in a rocking chair.

2. Song: "Jane Has a Little Baby" sung to the tune of "Nary Had
A Little Lamb"
Jane has a little baby,

little baby, little baby.
Jane has a little baby,

and she i , soft and sweet.
Children may enjoy holding a doll and having their name
sung during the song.
song: "Baby's Sleeping" sung to the tune of "Are You Sleeping?"
Baby s sleeping, baby's sleeping
Meep, leap. ..leep.

sleep, sleep, sleep.
Baby is a-sleeping, baby is a-sleeping
Sleep, sleep, sleep,
sleep, sleep, sleep.



Uuit People

Children ma want to rock baby in Arri whiie

Art
1. See Monday C. art #1.

2. Teacher helps children a.lsemble all collages from previous days

and make a "People lk 0, children can paste a man on

one page, a woman on another, etc. and make pages for their

"People Book".
Children make a baby collage by pasting pictureo on construction

paper. Includci pictures of objects a b:_.by ages, e.g., crib,

stroller, high chair, etc.

Games
1. See Monday D. games #1 and #3.

2. Children get a baby ready for bed by bathing, powdering,

and dresoing it. They may want to bottle. burp, and rock

the baby. Teacher may aak, "what are you doing to the baby".

"Is the baby sleepy (hungry)?"

E. Fine Motor
I. See Appendix II for example of path tracing. Take a baby to

its mother.
2. Children tear baby pictures from catalogs. Paste on construction

paper.

F. Storytelling and Pingerplays
1. fingerplay: "Toys for Baby"

Here's a ball for baby,
Big and soft and round.

Here is baby's hammer,
See how it can pound.

Here is.baby's music,
Clapping, clapping so.

Here are baby' El soldierc,

Standing in a row.

Here in baby's trumpet,
Toot-to-toot to too.

Here's the way that baby,
Plays at peek-a-boo.

Here's a big umbrella.
To keep the baby dry.

Here is baby's cradle,
Rock-a-baby-bye.
Thin fingerplay naY be =n

can be used to illustrate.
2. Story: "Three Bears-. Emphasize baby bear. He is little and

has a little dish, chair and bed, Use the largu Tell-again story card:.

(Make a ball with thumbs and
forefingers)

(Make hammer with fist.
Pound in other hand)

Hold fingers up facing each other)

Clap)

(Hold 15ngurn u :-,trztiglit)

(pretend to blow with fish;
before mouth)

(Flaz, peek--;;,boo with. fingers)

Cu (p band and put finger
under for Windle)

Mke cradle of arui2)

part: 1. Pwfurf?:- or objects
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Story: "Baby's Bath". One night it was time for
baby to go to bed. Before she went to bed her mother \

decided U., give her a bath. ',le, she filled the tub with
. She got out (soap: and washcloth.. Then

she put the (baby) in the tut). The baby splashed and
played. She liked her bath. When the baby got out of the
tub, her mother dried her with a, (towel) . Now the baby
was cleans
Use, pictures of actual objects to fill in blanks for non-verbal
children.

G. Visitor
1. Children visit with a mother and her baby. Children can

watch (and perhaps help) the mother feed, diaper, and play
with the baby.



IN Pt 7,r :lEMP..}11.I

a t,:;,eeiers. ui.11 be useful
detereriniee Whi id will be able to begin

CS:3,-in on a matching level and which child
picture iiscrimination level.. In language,

ene ehild may be expected to make a. one word-res-
ponse while-anetherchild my be expected to
make a cemplte sentence. Each child's task may
be lifferent,

.=1.0up Lesson. -

Present the "mother
ehe doll before the

( Di ser inate
Dell)

f-!:c.r)

(71:ttoi. pir.t./ro

ir.,r1 of

turf_ )

L *

See TAP, page 70.
doll. nave children examine and manipulaee
group lesson.
Children will match dolls by holding up a doll
next to the teacher's doll or by laying a doll
on the teacher's picture of a mother, The child
will verbalize or approximate verbalization of
"mother" to teacher's request and model. Teacher
mv ask, 'who is this?" Child will respond,
"mether", "a mother", or "it is a mother."
Children will discriminate a mother doll from
other dolls (father, sister, brother, baby).
At first child will choose from two dolls, then
three. Teacher will request, "find mother"
or, "teach mother".
child will discriminate a picture of his mother
from other pictures of mothers. At first child
will choose from two pictures, then three.
Teacher will request, "find your mother" or,
"telch your mother".
a. (Thildren will match pictures of mothers

by lidding up a picture of mother to the
teacher's picture. The child will verbalize
or approximate verbalization of "mother"
to teacher's request and model. Teacher may
ask, "who is this?" Child will. respond,
"mether", "a mother", etc.

I Using a chrxt with pockets have children
match pietures. Display one, two, three,
e4.c., pictures of family members. Give the
child a set of the same pictures. Children
mat -'h the pietures upon request by teacher.

chiliren will Alecriminate a picture of a mother
frm other family member pictures. First, the
ohill will choose from two pictures, then three.
TP1r.:)er will reqlleft, "find the mother", or,



Pleure qround)

Classify AS
Yamiiy Memberb):

Verbalize
Mmmily Member)

UF1' - PgMT S Y MEMBEHS

::how children a picture of a common family scene,

e.e., family at dinner, family at, the beach, etc.

Ask ellildren, "find mether" or "touch mother".

leae!wr lieplays a pe;ter with tliMc pivLUIT* of

three different :crops of people: a teacher

and her class, A family group, and a group of

ehil lren playing. Teacher asks, "does Mother

belong in the classroom, with the children, or

with the family?" Children will put the picture

of the mother with the picture hf the family.

,. Children Will verbalize or approximate verbalizatien

of the specific family member upon request by

the teacher.

Music
I. Song: "A flit Sweet Kiss"

Sung to tune of: "This Is the Way We Wash

I give n mother a big sweet kiss,

a big sweet kiss, A bit: sweet kiss.

I give my mother a big sweet kiss,

Wore I cam to school.
allow a kiss after e'Ing)

e. Song: "The Farmer in the Dell"

Verse 1: The farmer in the dell,

The farmer in the dell,

Hi - hel the decry - o
The farmer in the dell.

Our Clothes"

Verse 2: The farmer takes a mother

Children take turns being the mother and the farmer

3. Song: Mother Helps Me"

Biwa,; to tune ef "Mari' Had a Little Iamb"

My mother helps me (cet dressed):

(get dressed) e(get dressed);

PWMother-Eelps me (geT dressed),

and I love her very much.

Children suggest ideas for the sonr, c.r., my ,1;,,,,0,

"button rty coat ", etc.

C. Art,

1. Vlako a "fanil,y" 1,(1f.k. list' apt u t photo!,:rapti-; `'td' pictures Crom

mw!azincs. ChiloroN cut or tear pictures of "mother" from

maeaeines and then paste on paper. See Stoeytelline #3.

Make a claes "family" photograph album. Each child hriaen in

p'iotoeraph of his family. This is pnt in an albun. During

the week (at snack time, during free pt v, etc.) brine out the

peetoe,raph album. "Find Jonn s mother", "Find Ellen's sister."

5. Have children paint a picture of or for their mothers. Teaeher

'recce ti '
pieteeee with reeicr hoard. The frames can be de-

coeatcd by the riiidVon - 1't-it tip vLti:1, Tvtil4tc,1

mateareni etc.
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e%ch t. S1r lI . rit,ter taro a passae oh tape roc.,rdur.
1.`iny th(: tape to the ''3011 v'cd: 47i 1 AMU. "LitiOn0 711 tliVr I.s th 1:3? "
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A crj.Id prutf lidz; P14.Ahc. 1,01, thc how- ht will
"12" mot tier. lirAve womeia I; C.I.Otliee, 9 Wt.-1IIC:21i WM:3SO ries,
heu.schold Childron form a rifir, around "rac,ter" and

around mcAtier;
motio7:

Quikly:1 quicklY,
We all fall down.

lkilden take turns being muther.
S. "Mother, .J.May I?"

flrit., child plays "mother ". Other children stand in a line ap-7
proximately ten feet in front of "mother". The "mother" gives
uach child, individually, some direction.

. .

Fxamples: "Take one step." "Jump." "Turn around." Child .asks,
"Mot,he.r, riay n" Mother says, "Yes, you may." Child may then
carry out it.u.;truction. Teanher rav watt to play "mother".

Pi rm., Motor'
Appendix .11 for of 2';11,11 Tracing. Take a mother

f:o her chilartAl.
children put t,..)gether a 'mother" - either commercial or
toaci ler-made.
Have. children "cook" like mother. Tct them roll or pat out
d( 1.47h knead sift flour, ir', pour a liquid etc.

1. "The Three' Pearv," - either read the story from a book or tell
the story usinc: sequence cards or pictures to irlustrate. Have
Hle chi ldren find the Mama Bear.: "old M:.4,her ar,ain read the story from a book, use
sequence cz, ds or use p icturez;) Uit: "family book" tryL:ic in art,. Have each ctilld tell about

ricct.her and Thew rio-,ums.

TITE;:..1)A7 1,A.111)Y.

A. niroup hec-son 1.;1' F.07e
Pufer to ,-,r.fmip Lesson en mother for model o1 tasks and responses.
Poluirq' verhaliz:Ition from each child on his particular level.

it;ubst.itute "daddy" for "mother".
Mi In( VI:: 7010 i #2. Verse ): "The farmer takes a daddy . .11
77 ". "fly TI1C

11

n +. Lt. Ph i 1 dren i.dez-,.a.3 for the s nr



C. Art
1. 110. Mon4iv - C. art #1, #1', an,

Make a "dadtty" page for Vic book.

Fingerpaint a daddy anti his si-m. Children .'r.1/4v need to be shown

how to raakc. stiok peflple. TPacher ctomento, "Daddy is big."

rilaku tin can stilts. After chi ldren have made them and are

stanling on them, the teacher may comment, "You are tall (big)

like your daddy."
Directivnai Punch two holes on either side of two cans. skip

a piece of strong cord through each, can. Adjust length of cords

for each child. Child stands on can and holds cord. Ilse rani;

of varioAs sizes. Stilts made from Hi C cans would be harder

to manipulate than stilts from tortilla cans. Each child will

need different sized stilts.

Example:

WITT - rrl3FFC

Paint pieturg.,s for the

D. lames
1. See Monday - D. games #2. Teacher should supply "daddy-type"

items, e.g., clothes, pictures, tools, etc.

Play House: Children pretend to be mother, daddy, children,

and baby. Take pictures. Display on bulletin board.

3. "Who Is It?"
Teacher displays part of a picture of "daddy", mother, brother,

sister, or baby. Teacher asks, "Is this daddy or mother?"

Then the teacher may ask, "who is it?"

E. Pine Motor
1. See Appendix TI for examples of Path Tracing. rake Daddy to

his children.
Children put together "daddy" puzzle - either commercial or

teacher -made.

3. On a ditto sheet, have children connect dots in the picture of

a hat. The hat is on "daddy s" head. Children can color

picture afterward.

F. Storytelling
1. "The Three Bears" - either read the story from a book or tell the

story using sequence cards or pictures to illustrate. Have

children find the Papa Bear or daddy bear.

"Pinnochia" - tell a simplified version of this story. Use

pictures to illustrate. Explain how the littlt3 old man wanted

to be a father and wanted to have a child to love.

3. Use the "family book" made in art. Have each child tell about,

his rather and 1.11,ow hio ph" itrf
-69-
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Ha, o.hil,ita spend a with tho Haim
:..iv with (71,': 1.tirf.71 t):1 17, 13,:t7f"rt.)1111.4 aria e: ii. lunch with them.

JAY

tt lroUp lAiszhn Cive LAP, page 70.
,:t.fur to unit rroup 1Poson on mother for ?Mittel of -tasks anti
roupvnzer.., vt:rb:t ons from each on his parti-
e,i!ar

Music
I. See Monday - B. music #2.

Vorce It "The farmer in the dull .

Verse 2: Mother
Verrx 3: Dadit
Vorso 4: "The farmer takes a sister .11

4ozw.: "My li.ster Plays with Me"
Slim- to fAim of "1....ondon Bridge"

ly sister plays with me
plays with no, plays with
Yy sister pl4ys with me,

me;

and vie have fun.

ehjidren, estwoi. Ily those childron wit. }r sisters, sagrest
for Lionp.t.

"Sistev'
to Lune of "a, Do You Know the Muffin Man?"

Vero(' 1: I have a sister, a sister, a sister,
I have a sister,
And ho r` name is

(child supplies name of his sister wten teacher points .to him)

V4.-r:le 2: Ho yol.1 have a sister, a sloter, a sister
IV you have a sister,

Ilene?

answ,ro "vos" Or no ,1%
j

- C. art 1, #?., and #3.
a "sitcr" pve for the bth k. faint pictures of or for

: .J1 :;t

7.(::t.ke. a "sister" puppet - Nppet, paper bar, puppet, small
t,,x puppets, or sock puppet:.
1. prver Lvpuppet: the fUd of the bar becomes the mouth as

1!, is.orf,ncl and closed. 1Tse small lunch-sized bars.
:;lehor chi lren add facial feJtures.

L;mali bcx puppet: use either .a half-pint milk carton or
;.crklal r.ut ti.e box in the middle oh three
fold back, and pas'.E.-: features or the box.

rippH : !Mt, ,T1 tie.itArt- a Tr .mark with crz.-.,yon
frlt pen.

TaY..er supplies plet.urc..0 (if girl& to children. Teacher then
J.;,r(.0to, "paste .1,r) sisters .111 your paper". "Paste one sister . ."

_
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;.ames

3. rani k, 1,ott tcichcrnkcs lAt.0 '"u' is with pictures of

thi.!. family membvrs on the (-Ards. Two chi-Uri-II play rame at

olio t221,_, fr,-:1 : lecL.

4.1111r110

TVILNN 1; N
; LC

to up a play family usihr a dollhouse and p1, people'.

Piite .Motor.

.1. Appendix 11 for examples of Path Tracinr.

rake Lister to her brother.
2. Lace a sister sewing card. Le,. the lac inc be on the head for

hair. children use scissors and snip the dross to make it

look fringed.

. tt,ryte lline

1. Puppets: use the "sister" puppets made in art. Dramatize a

family scene. Teacher suggests a plot or lets children create

their own.
Flannel Board: tell a story about a little sister who tries to

do everything her bir sister does. Use flannel board and felt

cutouts. Emphasize "big" and "little".

3. Use the "family book" made in art. Have each child tell

about their Lister and show their pictures.

G. Visitor: have a child bring his sister to school.

THIrrt:.;DAY iiRt)THER

Unit Group Lesson - C>ef: LAP, page 70.

1. Refer to unit group lesson on mother for model of tasks and

responses. Require verbal i:af7iii--from each child on his

particular level.

P. Music
1. Lee nonday music 1'2.

Verse I: "Me farmer in tIst of 11 . 'f
Verse 2: Mother
Verse 3: faddy
Verse 4: Sister
Verse 5: "The farmer takes a brother 40

tt

Sow; "My Firoiher Pllys with Me"

h, tAllit of "TAind)n . vi,V,t1.;"

ly brother plays with me, plvs with me
plays with me;
My brother plays with me,

And we have fun. /"-



um - FAMTLY MFAPERS

:lave children, cepvcially. chiidmn, with brothers, sug4estdeas for Wile.j. Oee Wednesday - livxsic,if

c. Art
t. 3k3e MendAy C. :.rt #1, #2, and #3.

Make a 14roilli page for the book. Paint pictures of or for
a brothor.

I. L;eo Wednesday C. art #2.
. Cla Project: make a family mural. Each child paints his

Family on a long sheet of mural paper. Every child tells
the class about his painting and his famgy. Have children find
the brothers in the picture that have recognizable people.
Children may want to add a picture of their house and their
family pets.

D. ;lames

1. Teacher makes a matching board. A piece, of cardboard.is divided
Into nine squares. A picture of a family meMber is pasted in
each square. Matching pictures are pasted on cards. Child
matches picture on card too picture on square.

2. Oee Wednesday - D. games 1.

F. Fine Motor
1. :gee Appendix TT for examples of Path Tracing.

Take a brother to his sister.
;ace a brother's possession sewing card, e.g., a card in the
shape of a baseball bat, a glove, a car, etc.
Color a picture of girl and boy who are brother and sister.
Children color in the lines. Cut or tear out picture.
Paste on construction paper.

Stt,rytelling
1. Puppets: use the "brother" puppets made in art. Dramatize a

family scene. Teacher suggests a plot or lets children create
their own.

Tell a story of two brothers. They are good friends, but they
sometimes get in arguments over toys. Use pictures to illustrate.
'roc puppets to dramatize.
rise the "family book" made in art. Have each child tell about
ids brother an show his pictures.

,IMI.tot have a child bring his bier brother to school.



FRIDAY - BABY

IT%it11/1..)up 11 LX, R.

I. Refer to group Le13:30% ufl :lother for :110(1121 k I' La, Ok anti refITOIISOS

Require vert4linations v:tchchila on pttrtdeUlar level.

WITT - FAMILY MErBETIS

tic
1. See Monday - B. mulie #7.

Verse 14 "The farmer in the deli

Verse 2: Mother
Verse 3: Daddy
'.'erse 4: Sister
Verse 5: Brother
Verse 6: "The farmer takes a, baby

1f

f. SOne: "Rock - a - Bye, Baby"
Hock - a - bye, baby, in the treetop,

(pantomime rocking baby in arm)
When the wind blows the cradle will rock,

When the bough (limb) breaks the cradle will fall,

And down will come baby, cradle and all.

3. song: "Are You Sleeping?"
Sung to tune of "Are You Sleeping?"

Are you sleeping,
Are you sleeping,
Little baby,
Little baby?
Are you sleeping,
Are you sleeping,
Little baby,
Little baby?

Have children look at a doll lying in the cradle. Instruct

them to carefully pull rover back and see if the baby is asleep.

C. Art
1. nee Monday - c. art !Wl, #2, and #3.

Make a "baby" page for the book. Paint pictures or or for the

baby in the family.

2. See Wednesday - C. art #2.

J. Make a baby-item collage. Use pictures of babies, baby food,

toys, cribs, playpens, highchairs, clothes, diapers, etc.

Have children label verbally any items they can. Teacher labels

verbally those child cannot. Ask child to explain function of

each item.

D. Games
1. Pin the Diaper on the Bally.

Turn around child and ruido ch.ld toward picture of baby.

child, If rtrpr pr:%t,. 'TL0 fg,!IcA hartl,orc!,Ief

for diaper.

2. Pla,y House. Have children play parts of mother, daddy, brother,

sister, and baby. Set, up in housekeeping section.



UNTF - FAMILY MEMBEHS

Baby liattle Ihult. Teacher hides baby rattles around the room.
ChIldren Iftuit for them. Have children hide rattles.

e M, ,tor at

L. Sec Appendix Tif for examplPs of Cue Meet. Have children
encircle every baby on the paper or mark every baby with an
nX"

IL Have children draw a baby ball (a circle) on the blackboard.
Let them decorate the balls with colored chalk.
Have children put handles (straight lines) on baby rattles on
the blackboard. Teacher draws the top of the baby rattles.

F. Otorytelling
1. See Wednesday - F. storytelling #1.
','. "The Three Bears": read the story from a book or tell the stogy

using sequence cards or pictures to illustrate. Have children
find the baby bear.

3. Use the "family, book" rade in art. Have a child tell about a
baby in his family and show his pictures.

Visitor: have a child bring his baby brother or sister to class.
Let the child introduce him and talk about him.



UNTT FALL

The LAP normative data (:section ,1) useful
in determining whichChild will be able-to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child on
a picture discrimination level. In language,
.one thildmaybe_expected.to make..a-one.word. res-
-ponsewhileanotherchild mv be expected-to. make
a complete sentence. Each child's task may be
different.

Mt NDAY rEAVE8

A. unit Group Lesson - S
(M itch Concrete) 1.

(Visual Discri-) 2.

minati,n - Concrete)

(Match 3.
Pictlre)

(Discriminate
Picture)

(Figure (sroutid)

(Closure)

(Tac'tile

Discrimination)
(Mark Cur :lneet)

(imitation:
Whrit Thi;:?)

ee LAP, page 71.
Children will match leaves by putting a leaf on
a leaf held by the teacher and verbalizing
or approximating verbalization of "leaf" to
teacher's request and model. Teacher may ask,
"what is this"? Child will respond, "leaf ",
"a leaf", or "it is a leaf".
Children will discriminate a leaf from another
object and then from two objects. Teacher will
request, "finaLthe leaf", or "touch the leaf".
Children will match a picture of a leaf to a
picture held by the teacher and verbalize or
approximate verbalization of "leaf" to teacher's
request and model. Teacher may ask, "what is
this?" Child will respond, "leaf", "a leaf", or
"it is a leaf".
Children will discriminate picture of leaf from
picture and then front two pictures. Teacher
will request, "find the leaf" or "touch the leaf."
See C. - art #1.
Refer to task #4. Children will "find the leaf"
when presented two, then three pictures.
When presented the picture of the leaf, it will
be partially hidden. Increase the difficulty of
the task by hiding more of the leaf.

Y. See D. - games #1.

8. Child will mark an "X" or encircle or color
every leaf on a page with pictures of various
objects. A "leaf" will be drawn at the top
of the page. The number of leaves and objects
on a page depends upon level of the child.
Initially only one leaf with one object (or no
object) may be appropriate. Increase number as
child's level increases. For examples of Cue

;Irr Appemilx ITT.
9. Children will be asked to verbalize or approximate

verbalization on each task.



UNIT - FALT.

Music
.1. Songs "Autumn loves"

L;une to tune of illv.ary Had 1 ei Izarlh% Olee siewly.

Falling, falline, autumn leave;;', autuitin leaves, autumn leaves,

Falling, failine, autumn leave e, falline en the eroand

Whirling, whirling, autumn leaves, autumn leaves, autumn leaves,

Whirling, whirling, autumn leaves, whirling all around.'

The Children can move like slowly falling leaves (fallieg,slew.ey

to the ground), then like leaves whirling in- the air (spinning

round and round).

:2. Song: "Leaves"
Sung to tune of "Pdp Goes the Weasel"

Round and round and round,
Down, dawn, down
New the leaves are on the ground.

Jump in the leaves.
Children may imitate leaves.

Song: "Rake the Leaves"
Sung to tune of "Row Row, Row Your Boat"

Rake, rake, rake the leavee

Rake, John, rakes.
Rake, rake, rake the leaves

Bake, John, rake.
Children may pantomime raking or may sing while raking leaves

outside.

C. Art
1. Children paste construction paper leaf on partially hidden outlhei

of a leaf. Start with one picture to be matched and increase

number and difficulty with increased skill of children. (Figure

Ground) For examples of Pigure Ground, see Appendix 1.

2. Using leaves gathered from a nature hike, children make a leaf

collage or a leaf man.

3. Children make a leaf silhouette by spatter painting.

D. Games
1. "Find the leaf"

Arrange various objects on a table (block, doll, paper cup, leaf,

etc.) Blindfold child and lead him to the table. Child must

find the leaf by touching the objects. (Tactile Discrimination)

Children put leaves on a tree drawn on poster board. Using

material that will stick to poster, the children follow the directions

of the teacher. Depending on the child's level, the teacher may

request: "Put a yellow leaf on the tree; a green leaf on the

top branch; a red leaf on .the largest branch; two leaves on

the tre; a leaf on the tree," etc.

. Rake leaves. Children rake two piles of leaves. Teacher may ask,

"Which is large, which is email?" Race and jump into the leaves.

_77-



UNIT - FALL

F. Fine Motor
1 1. Sew a "leaf" sewing card. Use fall colors.

Preee Leaves in wax paper using an iron. Let children arvantrc
leaves OH bottom layer of wax paper. Teacher helps with thi.,.!
preesing.
',Otto Game: make Lotto cards of different colored and shaped leaves.
Child must pick up card and.1.ay it down on table, matching it
to .another card.
Example of cards:

F. Storytelling and Oingerplay
1. Fingerplay: "Pretty Leaves" .

Pretty leaves are falling down
(Hands above head, fingers wiggling slowly coming down to sidee)
See them lying on the ground.
(Stoop down - patting here and there)
Trees are bending in the breeze
(Sway bet/. back and forth) .

Don't you love the falling leave?
(Hands above head, slowly coming down)

2. Flannel Board: tell a story about the last leaf to fall of the
tree. Uze cutouts of a tree and fall - colored leaves (pictures,
felt, construction paper).

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 71.
1. Refer to Monday's group lesson on levee for model of task and

responses. Require verbalizations from each child an his parti-
cular level.
Exclude tasks #1 and #2 from unit group lesson on leaves.
Include the following:
1. While outside children will feel various trees - large and

small. Teacher will ask, "what is it?" Child will respond,
"tree", "a tree", or "it is a tree". Teacher may ask,
"Find a tree like mine." Children may need help in locating
a tree like the teacher's.
See D. - gamer: #1.

P. Music
Song: "Ring Around the Tree"
Sung to tune of .PR of Around the Rosey"
Ring around the tree,
Ring around the tree,
Leaves, leaves,
We all fall dwn.

Sing the song outside with the children holding hands and forming
a ring around a tree.

-78-
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A.1%) Ind 1,1A' t, rt.,

Ar01.4.11c1

;.it,!rt
Uere we
Ar.::u4u1 the tre-,

Ar,,)'unii''t1.10' trees
.1u tht2 zolir F,rm Lint. and hold hands. Children

take 1,41rns Leinr leader ant ths.:, trees to walk around.
"0.1.d..Maca.itvild"

vt.rt;e Old Mat:Donald had a farm.

And on this f!..t.tri It had a trtx;

AIM on thl trot- there 'were s me
F-E- T-0

With 4 i.ro a tree there,

11;:*[ 1:' trek -1 therc.a tree,.
Everywhere '-f;tre were trees.

lti Mac.:),Inald had -3,1mo treco,
T-E-

r Art
I,

,ruotin paper tree on partially hidden

outl inc.= of a tree. '::fitLirt with one'pit.u.re tt.t: be matched and
Lherease nuinber and difficulty with increarJed skiLl by children.

;x.'amples of Pie:ure-.1roun411 see Appendix I.
I.'Lili-ir,:.11.L;pon.,7o paint. .(leatres) on drawn outline
cf

1.imes
"T,Juch Tret,-. ItTheu tcachc.r blows as whj to I says,
"t uch a tree." or "rind a tme", the children nn, to find a
tree. Teac.ier may ane,1 to mcdel. activity. Teacher asks,
41./1 lat, .1 i you find ?" oual DiLw.riminat ion )

Ast;e7ible cardboard puzle of a tree.

Pine Mot. ',r

1f,-.;i/4: pictures drawn )n a large poster board, ike a squirrel
mut to his homt, in the tree. Child can use crayon or felt tip

marker. Or use a stuffed toy animal and let child move the

squirrel to the tree. 'Where is t;v1 squirrel going?" "Where

does the squirrel live?" Child -nay respond, "trt4-", "a tree",

or ".in the tree", or "the squirrel lives in the tree". 1. or

exaxplc,s of Path Tracing, see Appendix II.

Connect dots that arc in the shape of a tree. Ditto these so
child can have selreral copies. Color tree fall colors -
stay in the lines.



ytel".1.1n,,, and F.1 fet...111...v. S
:lecinence "

2! 1.!"0 "1!%7L!7: H1'0. 'L-t'.trt

i1,7';.1,1, ::r0,-.11tVtN.f t.ri ;..Mmvicr. S iV< L'f10 c1,4!0: cllor
and fall on the

S.

C.

Field 'Trip
1. Oa a nature hike, notice all the truuLi. Collect Jea..reofrm

the treec. Feel and smell .the hark of the treer DU:criminate
a big tree from a small tree.

1%EL:DAY

i± *3roup:Leoon

Uefer tronp ltsson on leavez taoks, and. 'ts0

ponsecia. ief uire verbali'Lati...',1',0 from ea hl id parti-
cular level.

I. Com: "(lath-_ring A4N /11S"
211.n'. 1.0 tune (tf "Mult,erry

Here We ccme a OrTh
Acornc, acurnv.

we come gath 'Lo4fr,u;

n a fall dv.
C'enr, can be fsune. outolde tho natur, f).r LtioL(tv
during the ,Ti.: e )f "Fins Acornc". D. ,;.aluLL;

<i"

2. :king: "Acorn 1;

lint, tune of "Are Yon ,11
Acorn; falling., acorns fa3 Iinc7,
From the tree, from the tree.
Pick no all the ac,rns, pick up -ill kne acrns,
.ff thu gr fund, off the p:ronai.

Art
1. See Mondv art.

Children make an acorn collage win,: ai acow,.
2. Children connect do;to,in the ;11,,ipe of an acr)rn.

acorn after compiete:S. Stay in the lines.

D. 1:11.mes

I. "Find. the Act_:rn" inoidc the olasom, c:4N find feit
or clnotructic,n paper acorns that have hidden. They
conla pretend to be huni*ry (11.4irrels. Outide the oh:11'3nm eau he
motivated on the nature hike tG find ao many ac7orns a.,; they ,an.
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1N IT - PALI%

:7ful i.rt*+!t (ttoc vapor ears zutd
put, "c)nt: acorn in t,ree", "tti-j

With : h lt in it. from

' .4: I t (felt. or.. =fl.:,:truct

tw:qn1 i I i;71.1t, brcw11 acorul.

. I hi witii a t.tiro:at swab (paint bi
14 p 1pc,/1 1. I I (...11 ch fl d) dipped in bri,ni

acorn t,, ail ottlor

4..,t I I :1 ::,Z13

a `'Int Piro squirrels 1ok all
fnr...141 i 1 7:ey C!art find the acorns altlicragfi

111Z 4re un,,iura The oqui.rrels look -under troe,
r ii in tho, river. They. even ask .a bear. Finally they

t,t-?- acorns?" thildren have seen
I a .:4 flannel In)ard,'

,!. ;Jur() ,irc..41. see tJic.

t- :1. ;.,r vi:.`,1.t. a parl:. C:111.(1m1:.

r T t :v Lfld. - (.*:

:).

1.

". f:(1:' I L.;
task

i rt. irf_A I -ns fr ri i hild ,-,r1
!ft t.!ic +:7. rr.t.f7 LUV an:1

yi 1:1cretc



(cntt(i)
riqtki. in titiz; ttt .l.torty

.7; ro;l.
tlquirro.1,- thtr+' a squirrol,

1.0.aellonat.d Lad

rrc
A A

;30t.airrc.1.1
A I? A r.

Autft try to.-Li.le from trp;
A (7 A.

:3quirrel,
A

Ct you in t;i1k,

"Tho
A .4.1

Tt. oquirrol i t.

t, A

.'.1 i4n V.

.rrieo

: C D .E E
it cato.up- 411.thc. Carmer'o

An,i 011.0 up it; hi trt
C D

;tti,t otto uy, in hi:3 trt.c,o,
17_: E I) 7: 7
And up in

cl!rn

UNIT - FALL

-
flrLr 12.% .1.,rf,t,. Tt--,acher supplies a piet,ttre

tro,:. mall pictu.res c,f chquirrela (animal stamps).
tillue, fake fur on a t-,quirrelrs tail. Color

in eyor;. nri-tw whi.zkort-; (z.ftrattr,ht squirrel. Teacher
opluirrf-21 ff)r each child.

I .
"Pit' C:ouirri,1"

..11-4.:k.. I I
i1i in'. :2.1' .:11;j:Irr.:1 tn zs,

".` 'ff ;..;a14,1)/471.. fliptay (7.1.
;.:11 't. brw v blaok yarn.
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MIT 7 FALL

V. ifiLa7taiiIte Fi;urptV
1. FineerplAy 1W 1itt. lv

Two lit t1 qui rre.i s

(t! Jimbo cf h, t ui, ri.v.1-0 1 1 i ni flotn)

Lint).

,)ne timed
(point with ri,7ht, thumb )

One named :Jr,
(point with loft thumb)

Run away Jack,
(Jack thumb disappears behind back)

Run away Jim.
(Jim thumb disappears behind back)

Came back Jack
(thumb returns to original position)

Come back Jim
(thumb returns to orIginal position)

Fingerplay: "Five Little Squirrels"

One, two, three, four, five,

(count fingers)
Five little squirrels sitting in a tree;

Said this little Squirrel, "What d I see?"

(point to each finger in turn)

Said this little squirrel, "I see a sun!"

Said this little squirrel, "Oh, let's run!"

Said this little squirrel, "I'm not afraid."

Said this squirrel, "Let's sit in the shade."

Banc! went the gun, and they all ran awv.

(clap hands slowly and hide behind back)

If appropriate with the ohildren's levels, the tt,acher may

want to discuss how guns hurt animals.

3. Flannel. Board: make up a simple story about a squirrel and

his home in the tree. Perhaps have a baby squirrel or a

squirrel "family". Toll a story about the squirrel gathering

corn and nuts to eat or how they have fun chasg each other.

FRIDAY - FAlTrIALL

A. 7nit rciip 1)escon - See LAP, pace 71.

1. Racr to crr,up lesson on lave s for models of tasks and responsc..r;.

Tiequi re verbalizations from each ohild on his particular level.

Muci
"A .1.4i;, 1-,..cyt1)11.1"

Curir, to twit: of "nix thc Way Wi Wa} 11. (11 f,fz,s;,-;"

:v fried bi,7

ig fc.-,tb411$ bi fothall,
1 rive Iv frieni a 1.1.17 'cc ball

A

`,7hiltiren fern a circle!. Child Wi " baLl vt);.;::: ar md cccup wh.;

c;rolip
/J, end of s,). enild :70meonc, who hi Luril

c twit 1 :VII ropea tx act. i fl Ear!! ch i Id liaf; 1 tAni.



.1, ;.; ".h,hn lk a Inc, Fc.,Aball."
Sunz to tune of "Mary Had a Littie
,r,.hn hat; a bits: (little) football,

john has a bir f0,10.1a11,
And 11,_, will +..= riva i tf mt: (c Lauanat toaclier)

Chi trcn oine: o..010: subs itut ilte; ehilarents names in appropriate
placo. }Joe- bir little football. "Let each child have
a tarn.

UNIT - FALL

161

C. Art
1. Sec .- art,;..

Teacher makes a footbal.1 Children paste puzzle to-
FretliQr on. tithe Outline. of .a football.
Make a football. player collage. Get pictures of players and
football.: sports m:i0-,:azines.

1). :;:121,_.;.-.1

I catch 1,rith the f,.iotbali. Use different; .si.y.ed footballs.
Pun fc,r a t7,.nclidown. Child is!atches a. ba,11, (larze an.d easy
t:. catch) thrown by a friend.. Runs to the "goz.0". Teacher
y'f.41s, "4t.qicila,w11!"

E. PiNe Met.or

1. Sew a football sowini: card.
,-.

..... .. 'uta ine a fo.)1,1tal 1 wit.1, t:luo. _11) inkle rrits (colored brown
with} t,oripera paint) over k-oitlins.:. Shaku off loose gri.to.
Dispay or ta.t. is l,'

..nr and Einr,Qrpla,y
1. Find a rood :t(-tion pi.r7ture from qp,.,rts magazine. Tell a

sh,--)rt story fri-6,1 the plcture. lholadc, Lilt' words football,
touchdown, inin.

7.1.:dt.or
!ave a fo,Ahr11. player, dressed out claus. Let
rhildx.cn hotmet and ft,,1A his n'othall.

FiOOK ;',UGGELI710N1'; Mkt `1.1i;',3 UNIT

frIncroft, Henrietta, Down Come the Leaves, (Crowe'l: Let 's Read and Find
Out .science Book.eriesT

Crockett-Johnson, The Carrot Seed. (Harper and Row)
',epp, Charles and Martha, Let's Find Out About Fall, (Franklin Watts)
Udry, Janice ''v, A Tree Is Nice, (Harper and Row, 1956)



UNIT - CLOTHING

Me nerm.itive aata (.1ection 1) will be useful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expectO to make a one word res-
ponse while another ohild may be expected to
make a complete sentence. rack child's task may
be different.

MONDAY - 11AT

A. .Unit (Iroup Lesson -
vatch Objects) 1.

(Discriminate 2.

Objects)

(Dicriinate Own 3.

"r,..)m Others)

,i1:ccrinLriate

ture:3)

7oci'lt With
Pody

.

C!-1(1%-, Clfithilv)

t?,

See LAP, page 72.

Children will match hats by holding up .a hat next
to the teacher's hat. The child will verbalize
or approximate verbalization of "hat" to teacher's
request and model. Teacher may ask, "what is
this?" Child will respond, "hat", "a hat", or
"it is ,a hat".

Children will discriminate a hat from another
article of clothing and then from two other
articles of clothing. Teacher will request,

.

"find the hat" or "touch the hat". "What
did/ you find?"

a table will be a child's hat. That child will
old up the hat when the teacher requesits, "find

y. r hat, Schild) Proceed to have'the child
"fin is hat from two hats, then three. If
appropriate, pUt all of children's hats on table.
481; child to find his hat from all of the hats.

L. Children will discriminate picture of a hat
from another picture and then from two other
pictures. Teacher will request, "find the hat"
or "touch the hat". "What did you find?"

5. Have a poster with one, two, three, four, or
more body parts illustrated. Child is given a picture
of hat. Teacher asks "where does the hat go?"
Teacher helpo child, if help is needed, put picture
of hat on picture of head. Child will respond
"head", "on (the) head", or "tlAe hat goes on the
head". Teacher may also ask "do you wear a hat
on your head?" or "what do you wear on your head?"

C. HAve a box of clothing within reach of the children.
Present a situation, e.g. it is showing outside.
Teacher asks, "what would you wear with this
hat toga outside and play?" Child will get

vvTopriate article of clothing (coat, gloves,
carf) from the box.

f. Have two hats available--a boy's hat and a
{^irl's hat. A boy and a girl stand up in front of
the croup. The teacher civeo a hat to another



(Associate With
Weather)

(Classify As
Clothing)

Unit - Clothing

child and requests "put the hat where it bet. ngs°.

Child will put the boy's hat on the boy and the

girl's but on the girl. Teacher may hold up a

'hat ani ask "who wears this hat, a. boy or -a girl?"

Children answer "a boy" or "a boy wears that hat".

b. Have a poster with a pic:ure of a boy and 'A. girl.

Give the child a picture of a boy's hat or a

girl's hat. Ask; "who wears this hat?'
Use, three large pictures depicting warm, sunny

weather, rainy weather, and snowy weather.
Teacher holds up a rain hat. Teacher asks, "when

do you wear this hat?" Caild. may respond by

pointing.to correct picture er.sgring "rain",
"in the rain" or "when it rains". Bold up a

second hat--a knit hat. Repeat question.
Pointing to picture of a warm day, "do you wear
a hat when it is hot?" Child responds, "no".
Pointing to picture of rainy day," "do you wear

a hat when it rains?" "Yes." "Do you wear a

hat when it snows?" "Yes."

On a poster (blackboard, bulletin board, etc.)

the teacher has three pictures e groups of

objects (clothing, toys, food). Each child is

given a picture of a hat. The teacher asks,
"where does the hat belong, with the toys, with

the food, or with the clothing?" Child will

place his picture with the clothing picture and

say "clothing".

B. Music .

1. SOzi,g: "We Put. on Our Hat"--sung to the tune of "This Ss the Way

We Wash Our Clothes"
Verse 1--We put on our hat when it is cold,

when it is cold, when it is cold;
We put on our hat when it is cold,

early in the morning.
Verse 2--We put on our hat when it is rainy
Verse 3 -7-We put on our hat when it is snowy
Teacher and children pantomime putting hat on head. Teacher

and children may want to make-up new verses or vary the ones

given, e.g. (child) puts his hat on his head.

2. Song: "When He Puts on His Hat"--sung to th:: tune of "Oh, Do

You Know the Muffin Man?"
When child puts his hat on, his hat on, his hat on;

When child pv.11 his hat on, we will.clar for him.

Child puts on hat. Teacher and children clap after he does it.

3. Song: sung to the tune of "Mary Had A Little Lamb". Make -up

a song usiag the children and what they are wearing as the subject

of the song. Example: Janet has a blue and white hat.

song: Janet has a blue and white hat, blue and white hat,

blue and white hat.
Janet has a blue and white hat and

it is on her head.
The children will be very proud of their clothes, regardless of

how new, old, large, small, or dirty they are.

1



C. Art

1. :+1.ke :,101d iVis hat by

1

[*.--;.-".

Unit - Clothing

Teacher 2hould help the child fold, and ereace the paPer.
it to keep it together. Children can decorate. Make out
of construction paper, new.pliper, paper sack, etc..

:', Children cut or tear pictures of hats from catalogs. Children
paste the pictures on paper.

3. Children get a paper with a picture of a girl and one, with a
picture of a boy. Teacher gives children a collection of pictures
of boy's and girl's hats. Children paste the hats on the
appropriate page.

C.,tz:es

1. Caildren try on different hats, e.g. nurse's cap, fireman's hat,
policeman's, father's hats, mother's hats, chef's hat, etc. They
can tell what the person who wears the hat does.
Put all the children's hats in a pile on the table. Child matches
each hat to its owner. Every child should get a turn at
matching.
Children sort pictures. Teacher gives, a child twenty pictures of
various objects, including clothes. Children sort the pictures--
pulling out clothing items, especially hats, and putting them
in a clothes box (shoe box, cigar box, etc.)

Motor
1. Children put their own hats on when it is time to go out.
2. During dress-up period give children a variety of hats to try on.

Have the children put the hats on themselves.

. ;Storytelling
1. Flannel Board: have the figures of a boy and a girl. Rave

available the different types of clothing. Children, one at
a time, put an article of. clothing on figures. As they put on
the clothing the teacher may ask, "that are you putting on the
boy's head?" Child responds appropriately. Teacher may ask,
"what,do you want to put on the boy, (child) ?" Child
responds. Teach asks, "where does it go?"

2. iiave the following hats on display :or the children to see:
ski hat, rain hat, football helmet, man's hat woman's hat,
baseball hat, etc. Children should try on the hats. Teacher
then holds up a hat and asks children, "who wears this hat?"
Children rc)spond to question.

- COAT

A. Unit Group Le;loon 2ee LAP, page 72.
1. Refer to p.:roup lesson on hat for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.
tack #8 (associate with weather) use a raincoat and an overcoat.



Unit Clotbine

NU2ie
1. See Nondy .music #1.

Verse 1--We put on our eoit when it :o ce11,

Verse 2--We put on our vo,t when, it-is .;now

Pantomime putting Q11 Q0qtrl.

See Monday B. music #;,'. Te.i her may need to help ehild put on

him cont..

3. See Monday.B. .music #3. .EXaM.p10....'llaVidjs-wearing-a-coatwith---.

three big buttons. .fiong:. David has a. coat 'with three'buttonS.

David has a ceat.with three buttons,

coat with three buttons,

coat with three buttons;
David has-a.coat with three' but totes,

and he's wearing it. BIG :BUTTONS: aim)

C.: Art
Mond. er C. art #2.

2, Teacher pates coats of different, colors on paper. Children

get this paper and a collection of different-colored. hats.

Children paste the hats with the coats matching color.

Teacher gives children pictures of a child wearingarceat.

Children either decorate the coat the wary they want or follow

instruction of teacher, e.g. "color the coat blue".

Games
I. Dress doll with , coat and hat. Pretend he or she is going to

the store and it is very cold outside.

2. Put all of the children's coats in a pile on a table. Child

matches each coat to its owner. Every child should get a turn

at matching.

3. See llonday D. games #3.

E. Fine Motor
1.. Children draw buttons or paste real buttons on a picture of a coat.

2. Children learn to put on and take off their coat. They can- also

practice buttoning and unbuttoning.

3. See Appendix III for examples of cue sheets. Children find as

many coats as possible that are on the page. Have one page of

boy's coats and one of girl's coats.

F. Storytelling
1. See Monday F. storytelling #1.

2. Show the children a large picture of a family dressed up to

go out. They have on their coats and hats. Teacher asks children

to describe how they are dressed and where they might be going.

WEDNESDAY - SHOE

A. Unit Group Leeson - See LAP, page 72.

1. Refer to group lesson on hat for model of tacks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on hio particular level.

For task #6 (associate with other clothing) have child pick an

item from a table of clothing items. Teacher asks, "what do



Unit - Clothing

y.Au wear with shoes':" Child will pick up a pair of socks. Teachern3 hold up various items and ask, "do you wear gloves with
..lioes on yol.lr feet' f" twk #:(;q1voWIte with weather)
se A .1t14&i: we,ther), a rain boot (rolny weather), and
he'Ar.y slddle ,oxford -type shoe (cold weather).

Nusic
1. ney :Ionday B. music #1.

Vero 1--We put cur shoes on our feet
PALtomime putting on shoes.

f. ::ee I-lona:Ay B. music #2.
3. See Monday B. music #3. Example: Jane is wearing blue tennis shoes.

Song:

Jane is wearing blue tennis shoes,
blue tennis shoes, blue tennis stiles.

Jane is wearing blue tennis shoes,
with stripes on the side. (or on her feet!)

C. Art
I. Teacher gives each child a page with a series of shoes pasted

on it. Only one shoe from a pair is pasted on the paper. The
remaining shoe is in an envelope. Children take the shoes from
The envelope, match them to the shoe on the page, and paste
Them down. .

See .Monday C. art #2.
3'. Children match pictures of ohoeo to outlines of shoes that are

drawn on construction paper. Use pictures of sneakers, boots,
sandals, men's shoes, high heels, etc.

D. Glmes...
1. See '.L'ueoday D. cameo #2. Use. one shoe from each child. Child

who is "it" taken a shoe from the pile and places it next to
the owner's foot (matching shoes).
Lotto: -Children use lotto cards with picture of clothes. Teacher
can ::11ce lotto cards using index cards cut to site and pictures
from catalogs pasted on the cards. Only a few are needed.

3. "Pind Your :lioe." Techer takes one shoe from each child and hides
the all At one time. Child looks for his shoe. When he finds
it, he puts it on and s.its In his chair.

F. Pine
I. Children "lice" 't 14hoe-sewing card.

Children lki-trn %nd 1Tactice putting on taking off their shoes.
3. ThilJren leAna ahisi tyinc ()r tluckini7) their shoeo.

I. 7-:ondzv 1,.!,1-;,!eltinr #1.

7ell 4he ;;.1t.er "Mt? 1.:14
A :Joe lioart: to iill.;;tr'ite ii ..f,;.)ry.



Unit Clothing

1. Refer to group lesson on hat for model of tasks and responses.
Require verblinati.Ins from each child on hie particular level.

Exclude tauk #6 if it seem; .to confuse the children.

B. Music
1. See Monday B. music #1.

Verse 1--We put on out swenter when
Pantomime putting on sweater.
See Monday B. music #2. Teacher may

his sweater.
3. See Monday B. music #3. Example: Area is wearing a green and white

sweater.
Song:
Ann is wearing a green and white sweater,

green and white sweater, green and white sweater.

Ann is wearing a green and white sweater,
and it is nice and warm.

we are cold

need to help child Put on

C. Art
1.

2.

3.

See Monday C. art #2.
Have children draw, paint, or pa.ute
a sweater.
Teacher supply children with a ditto

sweaters. Children follow teacher's
the boy's sweater green", "color the

on buttons on o picture of

page of children wearing
directions, e.g. "color
girl's sweater blue", etc.

D. Games
1. See Monday D. games #2.
2. See Monday D. games #3. Children sort pictures of sweaters, shoes,

and hats. To make the more -di ftiedlt use: Acturee, of sweaters,

jackets, and long sleeve shirts.
3. See Wednesday D. games #2.

F. Fine Motor
1. Children put on their own sweaters when it is time to go out.

2. Children learn to button their sweaterE.

F. Otorytelling
1. Zee Monday Y. vtorytelling #1.

2. Play gets -up. Teacher presents a piece of clothing and asks

question, "who wears it?" Teacher and children talk about it.

"Try it on." "It's too big." "It's too little." "It fits."

If appropriate, have children tell a short story about the article

of clothing. Teacher may give an idea, e.g. "did you buy the

sweater at :4 store? Tell us how you bought the owe:iter."

FRIDAY - (ILOVE7,

A. Unit :coup Lesson - Nee LAP, page 72.
Refer to group lesson on hat for model of teiks and reopontlez.

Require verbalizations from each child sirs hio ptrticular level.

unic



Unit - Clothing

1. See Monday B. music #1.
Verse 1--We put our gloves oh our hands

Pantomime putting on gloves.
See onday B. music #2. Change song to mittens if child wears
them instead of gloves. Teacher lay need to help child put on his
gloves (mittens). Rxample: John has gloves with snowmen on them.
Song: . .

John has gloves with snowmen,
snowmen, snowmen.

John has gloves with onewmen,
and they keep his hands warm.

Art
1. See Monday C. art #2.
2. Teacher draws around children's hands and fingers to make a

picture of a pair of gloves (or fingers together to make pictures
of a pair of mittens). Children color the gloves.

3. Children paste a pair of "gloves" (construction paper) on a pair
of hands. Children must put right glove on right hand and left,giove
on left hand.

D. Games
1. See Wednesday D. games #1. Children should have an one of their

gloves. The child who is "it" takes a glove from the pile and
places it next to the owner's hand (matching gloves).

2. Children assemble a puzzle of a gloved hand.
3. See Wednesday D. games #2.

E. Fine Motor
1. Children put on their gloves when it is time to go out.
2. Cnildren outline the picture of a glove with glue.

Y. ::storytelling

1. Tell the story of "The Three Little Kittens" who lost their
mittens. Use pictures to illustrate. Teacher should dramatize.

2. Pingerplay: "Mittens" by Marion F. Grayson
Slide your fingers into the wide part, (hold right hand forward,

palm fingers together--
thumb apart)

'lake your thumb stand alone and tall.
When you put your mitten on, (slide left hand over grouped fingers and

then over thumb)
You won't feel cold at all.

'lave children use their mittens as they follow the directions.
Discuss when you wear mittens and gloves.

3. Sequence Story: See G. field trip #2. Tell the story after
the visit. Have children arrange pictures of trip in correct
order.

G. Field Trip
1. Visit a clothing store. Visit the men's, women's, children's,

and baby's departments. Look at clothes in the store. Have
children try on clothes (hats, sweaters). Teacher and children
should exclaim how nice the child looks. Have children look

-W-



Unit - C. thiAC

in the mirror. Di;34:1w2 trip at school.

Tlke pietUrt at the elothine store. Have pictures of cididren

tryirAG On CiOtI4v.!,



UNIT - CLOTHING

The LAP normative data (Section I) will be useful

in determining which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which child on

a picture discrimination level. In language, one

child may be expected to make a one word response

while another child may be expected to make a com-

plete sentence. Each child's task may be different.

MONDAY - PANTS

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 74.

(Iatch Objects) 1. Children will match pants by holding up a pair of

pants next to the pair of pants the teacher is

holding. Doll clothes may be used in the group

lesson. The child will verbalize or provide

approximate verbalization of "pants".to teacher's

request and model. Teacher may ask, "'What is this?"

Child will respond, "pants", "It is pants."

(Discriminate 2. Children will discriminate a pair of pants from another

Objects) article of clothing and then from two articles of

clothing. Teacher will request, "Find the pants."

or "Touch the pants." "mat did you find?"

(Discriminate Own 3. Teacher lables child's pants. "This is (child's)

From Others) pants." Teacher touches pants. "(Child), touch

your pants." "This is (another child's) pants."

Teacher touches another child's pants. "(Child),

touch (another child's) pants." Teacher ml-3717k,

"Where are (child's) pants." or "Touch (child's)

pants."

(Discriminate 4. Children will discriminate a picture of a pair of

Picture) pants from another picture and then from two other

pictures. Teacher will request, "Find the pants."

or "Touch the pants." "What did you find?"

(Associate With 5. Have a poster with one, two, three, four, or more

Body Parts) body parts illustrated. Child is given a picture

of a pair of pants. Teacher asks, "Where do the

pants go?" Teacher helps child, if help is needed,

put the picture of the pants on the picture of the

legs. Child will respond "legs", "on the legs",

or "The pants go on the legs." Teacher may also

ask, "Do you wear pants on your legs?" or "What do

you wear on your legs?"

(Associate With 6. Have a box of clothing within reach of the children.

Other Clothing) Present a. situation, e.g., getting ready for school.

Teacher asks, "What would you wear with the pants when

you go to school?" Child will get a blouse or shirt

from the box.

(AJJuciate With 7. a. Have two pair of pants available - boy's pants

Boy-or Girl) and girl's pants. Doll elythes can be used, but

-95--



(Associate With
Weather)
(Classify. As.
Clothing)

b.

Not

UNIT - CLOTHING

have the dolls available also. Using doll
clothes, the teacher gives a child a pair of
pants and requests, "Put the pants on the doll."
The child puts the boy's pants on the boy doll
and the girl's pants on the girl doll. Teacher
may hold up a pair of pants and ask, "Who
wears these pants, a boy or a girl?" Children
answer, "Eby", 7a Boy" or "A Boy wears the pants."
If Children can not associate, present pants
to the child. "These are boy's pants." The pants
should definitely be masculine looking (fly,
dungaree material, etc.) and feminine looking
(flowers, lacep'etc,)
Have a poster with a picture of a boy and a girl.
Give the child a picture of a pair of boy's (girl's)
pants. Ask, "Who years the pants?"
applicable.

On a poster (blackboard, bui3etin board, etc.) the
teacher has three pictures of groups of objects
(clothing, toys, foods). Each child is given a
picture of a pair of pants. The teacher asks,
"Where do the pants belong, with toys, the food,
or the clothing?" Child will place his picture
with clothing picture and say "clothing".

P. Music
1. Song: "Put On My Pants"

Sung to tune of "Campbell's Soup Song"
Verse 1 - Put on my pants,

Put on my pants,
This is the way
I put on my pants.

Verse 2 - Dressed for school,
Dressed for school,
Now I am
Dressed for school.

Teacher and children pantomime putting on different articles Qf clothing.
2. Song: "This Is The Way I Put On My Pants"

Sung to tune of "This Is The Way We Wash Our Clothes"
This is the way I put on my pants, put on my pants,

Put on my pants.
This is the way I put on my pants,

Zip, zip, zip!
Teacher and children putting on pants and zipping them.

G. Art
1. Make a pants collage. Children tear or cut out pictures of pants

and paste them on paper. Children can paste them on a large poster-
board for a group project. Display poster in room.

2. Teacher gives children large ditto outline of boy and girl.
Children paste various articles of clothing on outline. Vary
the activity by having the children color on the clothing.
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Make a puzzle of a boy and a girl. The puzzle pieces are the

different articles of clothing and the bOdy parts, e.g., for

a boy the puzzle pieces would include a hat, head, sweater, (or

shirt), pants, and two shoes. Pajamas and swimsuits can be

represented in the same manner.

Game

1. Teacher takes a piece of doll clothing (pants) from a box of

clothing and names it A child finds another article just like the

teacher's. The child names it and puts it on a doll.

2. Children play "dress-up" likeMamny and Daddy. Have a box

of, old clothes with Daddy's pants, Mammy's dress, etc.

3. "Go Fishing" - Children reach in a box and pull out an article

of clothing. Teacher asks question, "Where do you wear a shirt?" etc.

Vary the game by using a box of accessories, e.g.: necklace,

bracelet, ring, glasses, tie, belt, pin, earings, gloves, etc.

Fine Motor
1. Children put on and take off their own pants during toileting.

Teacher may want to help until child can be entirely on his own.

2. Have children zip their zippers in their pants.

3. Have children outline with glue a pair of pants in a picture.

Sprinkle colored grits on the glue and shake off excess.

Display picture.

F. Storytelling
1. Sequence Story - Pictures are selected showing a boy or a girl getting

dressed. Teacher talks about what child puts on first, second, etc.

Each child has a turn putting the pictures in order. Start

the atory with three pictures. Make task more difficult by in-

creasing the number of pictures.

2. Group Activity (Show and Tell) - Children voluntarily stand in front

of the class and show the clothes they are wearing. They also

label and describe what they are wearing. Teacher and children

maze comment2, "Oh! That's pretty." "I like your pants."

TUESDAY - DRESS

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAY, page 72.

1. Refer to Monday's group lesson on pants for model of tasks and

responses. Require verbalizations from each child on his

particular level.

F. Music
1. See Monday, F. Music, 1.

Poys sing about putting on pants, shirt, and shoes. Girls sing

about putting on pants, shirt, blouse, dress, and shoes. Children

pantomime actions of dressing as they sing. End the song with

Verse 2,
2. See Monday, P. Music, 2. "This is the Way I Put on My Dress. . ."

3. 3.117: Are Yt,z

Sung to tune of "Are You Sleeping?"

Are you wearing,
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Are you, wearing,
A dress, a dress?
Yes, I am wearing,
Ye 5, r am wearine,
A dress, a drew.

. Art
1. See. Monday, C. Art 1, 2, 3.
2.

Teacher gives children an envelope of clothing picture (cut
from eatalogs). Children pick out the dress pictures and paste
on paper.

3. Teacher gives children an envelope of eut-outs of dresses. ach
dress will be shaped and sized differently. Children match and
paste dresses to dress outlines.

D. iames

1. Children put together a boy's body puzzle. They name the
article of clothing they have, e.g.: "boy's pants", or
"1 have the boy's pants." Use either a commercial puzzle or
a puzzle made in class.

2. See Monday, D. Games 1, 2, and 3.
3. During transition from one activity or location to another use

the following game: Teacher requests: "All children wearing
dresses line up at the door." "All boys wearing tennis shoes
go to the snack table." etc.

E. Fine Motor
1. Teacher draws a dress on the blackboard. Children take turns

drawing circles for buttons and straight lines for stripes on
drawing.

2. Children paste buttons on construction paper dress. Then, they
use crayons to decorate dresses. Teacher supplies "dresses".
For examples of path tracing, see Appendix. II. Take a girl to
her dress in the closet.

Storytellino
1. See Monday, F. Storytelling 1 and 2.
2. Puppets; Using puppets, develop a story about a little girl who

goes to the store to buy a dress. At the end of the story have
the puppet talk to the children. Tnelude such things as "Mary,
1 like your red dress." "Children with shoes on, stand up."

WEDNESDAY- moua

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 77.
1. Refer to Monday's group lesson on Felts for model of tasks and

responses. Require verbalizations from erieh Child on his
particular level.

F. Mu Le
1. See Monday, 1.4. Music 1 and L).

.See l'uesdz-ty, 14. Music 1 `o.h.1 ..I
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3. Sing: "Patton Your Blouse"
Sung to tune of "Are You Sleeping?"
Button your blouse
(Have children button their I-louses)
Button your blouse
Up the front
Up the front
Dutton your blouse
Dutton your blouse
Up the front,
tI the front.

ArtS
1. See Monday, C. Art 1, 2$ and 3.
2. See Tuesday, C. Art 2 and 3.
3. Fur examples of cue sheets, see Appendix III. Children

color in he blouses on the page.

D. Games
1. See Tuesday, D. Games 1.
2. See Monday, D. Games 1, 2, and 3.
3. Game: "Go Touch" -'Teacher requests children to to:.(' different

articles of clothing, e.g.: "Go touch Mary's dress." children
take turns being teacher.

E. Fine Motor
1. See Tuesday, E. Fine Motor 1 Teacher draws a blouse.
2. See Tuesday, E. Fine Motor 2. Children use construction paper "blouse".

3. Children button their own blouses. If buttons are too small to
manipulate a small vest with large buttons and button holes can be
made for buttoning practice.

F. Storytelling
1. See Monday, F. Storytelling 1 and 2.
2. Oee Tuesday, F. Storytelling 2.

THURSDAY - PAJAMAS

A. Unit. Uroup Lesson - See LAP, page 72.
1. Refer to Monday's group lesson on pants for model of tasks and

responses. Require verbalizations from each child on his particular
level. Exclude task 8.

. Music
1. Sing: "Put Your Pajamas On"

Sung to tune of "Hokey Pokey"
You put your pajamas on,
You put your pajamas on,
You put your pajamas on,
Before you go to bed.
A4ftcr .yc,11 take a Lath,

And Lrush your teeth,
You put your pajamas on and go to sleep.
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2. Song: "I am Going to Bed Tonight"
Sung to tune of "Mary Had a Little Lamb"
I am going to bed tonight, bed tonight,

bed tonight.
(fleet head as hands with palms together)
I am going to bed tonight and this is

what I'll wear.
(Pull article of clothing out of box)

Teacher and children sing song and make appropriate gestures.
At the end of the song, the teacher pulls an article of clothing
out of box. If that article of clothing_is worn to bed, the
children shout "yes". If it is not, the children shout
"no". ,Children take turns being teacher.

C. Art
1. See Monday, C. Art 1, 2, and 3.
2. Children draw and color in polka dots (circle) on a boy's pajamas.
3. Children paste pajamas on the cut-out of a girl. After it dries,

"put the girl to bed" by pasting her an a picture of a bed.

D. Games
1. See Monday, D. Games 1 and 3.
2. See Tuesday, D. Games 1.
3. Game: "When Do You Wear This?" Teacher holds up article of

clothing and asks, "When do you wear this (or name article)?"
A child answers question. That child gets to hold up clothing and
ask question.

E. Fine Motor
1. Children draw polka dots on a ditto picture of pajamas.
2. Children outline the pajamas on a child in a picture with glue.

Let the glue harden to form a ridge.
3. Children draw a bed (rectangle or square) around a boy in pajamas.

Children either draw it freehand or connect dots.

F. Storytelling
1. See Tuesday, F. Storytelling 2.
2. Fill-In Story: Make up asimple story about a child getting

ready for bed. Leave blanks in the story. Have picture to illustrate
what has been left Out of story. For example: "It was time for
Mary to go to bed. So she went to the bathroom and took a fbath)
She dried off with a (towel) when she was finished. Finally
she put on her (pajamas) and went to bed." Teacher first
tells the story holding up pictures as she says the words. Then
teacher tells story leaving blanks. Children can either supply
the word that is missing or hold up the picture. Pictures can be
displayed on a flannel board.

3. Read a book about children going to bed. Have children find in
the book the bed, children's pajamas, etc.
Books: Goodnight Moon, by Margaret Wise Brown (Harper & Pow)

A Child's Goodnight Book, by Margaret Wise Brown (W. R. Scott)
Bedtime for Frances, by Russel Hoban (Harper & Row)
Here Comes Night, by Miriam Schlein (Whitman)
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'°41. Unit Grouy Lesson - Sue LAU', page p.
1. Reror to Monday's group lesson on 1:ants

responses. Require verbalizations from

level.
2. For task. V.,.ace..other..Unit. or;.(liothIngt.

cold weather clothing, and warm weather

uvrr cliymno

for model of tasks and
oaeh Child on his particular

task 6. Review rainy day,
clothing.

Music
1. Song: "I an Going Swimming"

Sung to tun. of "Mary Had A Little Lamb'!

T am going swimming, swimming, swimming.
1 am going swimming, and thiS is what I'll wear.

(Hold up article of clothing)
See Thursday, D. Music 2.

See Monday, P. Music 2.
Vcrse I - "Put, on My Swimsuit . . ."

Verse 2 - "Going 'Swimming . . "

3. See Monday, P. Music 2.

C. Art
. See Monday, G. Art 15 2 and 3.

2. See Thursday, D. Games 3.

3. Gamer "Squirt" - During the outside water play activity (See G. Field

Trip 3), the teacher squirts the child with th-J "green swimsuit",

the "striped swimsuit", etc. The tPacher should announce who
will get squirted and when they will get squirted. Some children

may not, want to be squirted or may just want their feet wet.

Fine Motor
1. For examples of path tracing, see ApFendix II. Take children in

bathing suits to the leach.
2. On a ditt,o sheet, ohild connects dots of a swim cap in a picture of

a child in a swimsuit ylaying on the beach.

F. Storytelling
. See Tuesday, F. Storytelling

Foard - The teacher pretends to own a awimsuit store. On

the flannel beard are the different kinds of swimsuits - big,

little, red, blue, bikini, etc. Children come to the store to buy swim-

suit. Children must describe the suit they want. Teacher gives

it to them after description. Either felt can be cut into swim-

suit or pictures from catalogs can be used.

r. Field Trip
1. l,o swimming at a

2. Set up a plastic
swim in it.

3. Have the children
with a h6se.

;kcal neighborhood, private or YMCA pool.
?iding, Fool on the playground. 1 Let children

ehanro into their swimsuits and squirt them
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The LAI' normative data. (Section I) will be useful!
In determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
ore child may be expected to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to
make a complete sentence. Each child's task may

be different.

MONDAY - PUMPKIN

A. 'lilt-
(match Object

Group

(Discriminate
Object)

Lesson
1.

2.

3.

b.

(Match Picture)

(Discriminate
Picture)

(Figure Ground)

(Tactile
Discrimination)
(Closure)

(Mark Cue Sheet)
(Associate with
Holiday)

5.

6.

See LAP, page 73.
Children will match pumpkins (small real
pumpkins or plastic pumpkins) by holding up
a pumpkin next tp the teacher's pumpkin. The

child will verbalize or approximate verbali-
zation of "pumpkin" to teacher's request and

model. Teacher may ask, "What is this?"
Child will respond0,"pumpkin", "a pumpkip",
or "It is a pumpkin."
Children will discriminate a pumpkin from another
object and then from two other objects. Teacher
will request, "Find the pumpkin" or "Touch the
pumpkin."
Children will, match a picture of a pumpkin to
a picture held by the teacher and will verbalize
or approximate verbalisation of "pumpkin" to
teacher's request and model. Teacher may ask,

"What is this?" Child will respond, "Pumpkin."
Children will discriminate picture of a pumpkin
from other picture and then from two pictures.
Teacher will request, "Find the pumpkin" or
"Touch the pumpkin."
See Appendix I for example of a Figure Ground.
See C. art #3.
See D. games #1.

7. Refer to task #4. Children will "find the
pumpkin" when presented two, then three pictures.
When presented the picture of the pumpkin, it
will be partially hidden. Increase the diffi-
culty of the task by hiding more el the pumpkin.
See Appendix III for example of Cue Sheet.
Have four large pictures depicting four holidays
(Hdloween, Christmas, Valentine's Day, Easter)
displayed in the room. Give each child a picture
of a pumpkin. Ask the ohild, "Where does the

pumpkin belong?" "Put the pumpkin where it be-

longs." Help the child fasten the pumpkin on or

under the correct poster.
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(Imitatic,n Children will hn.asked to verbalize or 3uprux -
"Wbat is ThiJr) mato verbalizations on each task.

F. Music
.1. %Alining ,kin" sung tO tune tar iltnzt

!tirapkin atatat.le ao bright,
that's how I know it's Itall,oween

Jon i!: "jzit.k4 -La:items."

JaOk-o-lantern sniping bright shining bright, shining bright9
Jack-o-lantern shining briv,h, shining in the night.

3. itec.i.Td: "Ha.11.0weexa Rhythms", 1'J 15, Children's Music Center.
L. Soot!: "Did You bier 3e a Pumpkin?" sung to tune of "Did You

Ever See a Lassie ?"

Did you ever see a pumpkda,
a pumpkin, a. pumpkin?

Did you ever see a 0.flutkin,

on Halloween night?
Rel,cat.

haa, Viack Shet:..p"

a

C. Art
1. saint a pumpkin stencil with orange laint. Using black paint

put on eyes, mouth, and nose.
Let children draw facial features on a real pumpkin. Teacher
carves pumpkin following their drawing.

3. iaste construction paper pumpkin on a partially hidden outline
of ; pumi kin. 3: art with one picture to be matched and in-
crease number and difficulty with increased skill by, children.
Eackgreund could be a pumpkin patch. See Appendix I for example
of figure ground.

471.mes

I. Make a feely box out of a cardboard box. Cut, a hole in the side.
Alt various Halloween articles in box. Child puts hand through
hole and feels for the pumpkin. (tactile discrimination)

. 'same : "Ring Around the Pumpkin"
Jun to tune of "Rini! Art ti:Id the Rosey."

lut jack-o-lantern in ceitcr of room. Children form circle
around it and sing.
C4mc: "Pin t,he Mouth on the Pumpkin"
Children are blindfolded -uld are directed to pin the mouth on
the i umi kin . Jome children should not, be blindfolded . Help
children to the i uml kin after turning them around in c irc lo o

Fine My fur

1. laste part) on a pumpkin fce.
Outtintl a lumpkin with glue. .1prinkle (4-awe-colored un

:;ha'ke oft' excess. Display and take home.
S. Conste,.t dots in a i nmi kin :Avg e. Color i.umi kin oranct-

lOC)k and Record: "Hnllowcen L;turictl", CI Chil,ircnis Music Center.
kftf!r readIng, a story children vill find all the jurTkins en a
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lar.e in lok. Teatiter may requcst, "Touch the Fumpkin" or

"Find tho pumikin."
Fingerviayt "Five Little Pumvkina"
Five little pumpkins sittine! on a rate,

(held hand ul and mow: each finger as It talks)

The first, one said, "Oh my, it's getting late."

Thu second one said, "There are Witches in the sir."

The third one said, "skit we don't care."
The fourth one said, "Let's run and run and run!"
The fifth one said, "I'm ready for some fun."
Wh000-too -oo went the wind and out went the lights, (close hand)

And the five little pumpkins rolled out of sight.

WTE: A bulletin board showing five pumpkins on a gate would

illustrate the story.
Story: Tell a story about the little pumpkin in the pumpkin

patch. he grew so big that he.tecame a jack-u-lantern ift Hal-

inween. Use pictures or felt cutouts on flannel board to il-

lustrate.

G. Field Trip
1. Take children to a market or a farm to buy a pumpkin.

TUESDAY - BLACK CIAT

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAI, page 73.
Refer to group lesson on Monday for model of tasks and responses.

Require yerbalization from each child on his particular level.

For tasks).#1 and #2 a stuffed toy animal may be used. For task

a#5, see t #1. For task #6, see D. games #1.

P. Music
1. Sung: "Halloween's Here" sung to tune of "Twinkle, Twinkle,

Little Star ++
Halloween has come at last,
Witches, ghosts and Lig Clack cats,
runny faces round a-bout,
People laugh and peolle shout.
Pumpkins sine and cats meow,
Meow, Meow, Meow, Meow,
DA)!

. :;one: See Monday - F. music #3.
"Did you ever see a black cat
At the end of song add "Meow".

3. 3oni:: "Elack Cat" sung to tune of "Mary Had a Little Lamb"

Verse 1: We saw a black cat, black eat,
black cat.

We saw a black oat
on Halloween.

Vers( ,; Hu was stretching his jaws (making scratching

motions on table)



C. Art.

:Itte Appendix I for example or
Joe Monday C. art #3.

. lasto head, tall, and Legs on
eat availatie.

wirr - HALLOWEEN

Fi ,;u.re Ground.

1..ody of a eat. Have a finished

3. Teacher makes cat's .fate. Childrmamake cat's whiskers. De-
l:vial:1g 04 level of child, do the following:
a. Child plates precut whiskers in designated place on cat's

face. .M,1
426 er r

U. Child pastes precut whiskers on cat's face.
c. Child tears out whiskers from black constructicn paper and

pastes on cat's face.
d. Child cuts out whiskers from black construction paper and

pastes on cat's face.

D. Games
1. Feely Box. :.;oe Monday - D. l!ame #1. Use a toy black cat.2. Creep, walk, jump like a eat. Use rhythm 'records with eeriemusic or Halloween music. ( "Halloween Rhythma", PJ 15, Children's

Music Center)
3. "Catch the Cat"

Put ,at whiskers and a black tail on 1 child. Evcryvne chases the"cat". Child who catches him go is to be the next cat. Let
every child have a turn.

E. Fine Motor
1. See art #2.

See Appendix II fur example of l'ath Tracing. Take black cat to
pumpkin.

3. Make a cat from clay or playdough. Teacher make: body. Child
makes head (ball) and/or legs and tail ("snakes")

.

F. Aorytelling and Fingerplay
Record and Book: "Georgic's Halloween", BPI'S, Children's Music. Center.Record and Book: "Halloween", Rhythmic Activitir_ls for Holidays, 0236,

Children's Music Center.
1. Fingerplay: "Cat and Kittens"

There is a cat, smooth and black (hold up thumb)
With her kittens four, (hold up four fingers)
She went to sleep on the floor (close hand)
By the kitchen door.

2. Fingerplay: "Black Cats"
Two big black cats, (thumbs of both hands pointing up, fingers
Sat upon a wall. rolled into fists)
Clic. named Peter (point with right thumb)
One named Paul. (point with left thumb)
Run away, leter (Peter thumb disaypears behind back)
i<un away, i aul, (Paul thumb disappears behind back)
Come hack, Peter *, (return thumb to original position)Come back, l Caul. (return thumb to original position)
NOTE: Teacher can make finger puppets to illustrate.
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liEDNEStlAY - WITCH

A. Unit. Group Lesson - Set., LAP, page 73.
Refer to group lesson on Monday for model of tasks and r0Q-

ponses. Require verbalization from each child on his parti-

cular level.
Exclude tasks #1 and #2, unless dolls can be found to use.

For task #5, see C. art #1. For task #6, see D. games #1.

D. Music
1. Song: Sec Monday - P. music #3.
/"Did you ever see a witch

2. Song: "Little Witch" sung to tune of "1 Had a Rooster"

t had a little witch by the garden gate,
And that little witch was my. playmate..
That little witch went whoa, who°, whoa,
Who, whoa, whoa, whOo, whoa,' whoy, whoa.

3. Sung: See Tuesday - P. music 41.

C. Art.

1. See Api,endix I for example of Figure Ground. See Monday - C. art

#3.
2. Paste a black hat on a witch. Teacher draws witch on construction

paper - "Put the hat on the witch's head."

J. Children "Faint" hair on witch picture with glue. Place thick,

black yarn on glued section for the witch's hair.

D. Games
1. Feely Pox. See Monday - D. games #1.
2. Game: "Ring Around the Witch" sung to the tune of "Hipg Around

A Rosey". Children form circle. They sing and walk around

"witch" in center. Child in center should be wearing a witch's

bat and cape and riding a broom. Every child should have a turn.

3. Lotto Game: Prop,are Lotto cards using Halloween stickers.

Children match cards.

E. Fine Motor
1. See Appendix II fur example of Path Tracing. Take witch on irtiom

for a ride in the sky.
2. Children outline witch's broom with glue. Shake brown-colored

on L.utlinc. Shake off excess. Display picture.

F. 5torytelline and Fingerplay
1. Fingerplay:' "Halloween Witches"

One little, two iietle, three little witches
(hold up one hand, nod fingers at each count.)
Fly over the haystacks.
(fly hand in up and -doh motions)
Slide down clouds without any hitches,

(rilde hand downward)
Heigh - ho! Halloween's here!

3t,ory: Tell a story abtiut the friendly witch who conlki

find her broom on Halloween night. Use props of witch's hat.,

witch's cape, and broom when telling story. Childron may enic,y

suggesting story endings.
-IC7-
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THURSDAY - GlieST

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAY, page 73.
Refer to grou lesson on Monday for model, of tasks and responses.
Require verbalization from each child on his particular level.
For tasks #1 and #2 use a doll or a small ghost made from a
handkerchief stuffed with kleenex, and tied with string. For
task #5, see C. art #1. For task #6, see D. games #1.

B. Music
1. Song: See Monday P. music #1.

"Who is the ghost wrapped up in 4 sheet,
Who comes to the door, saying,
Trick or treat!"

Have a child covered in a sheet come to the door saying, "Trick or
treat!" Teacher and other .aildren aing to child.
Song: See Monday - P. music 0.
"Did you ever see a ghost
At the end of sonr. add "Boo!"

,

C. Art
l. See Monday - C. art #3.
2. Children make a ghost. Stuff one facial tissue in center of

white handkerchief. Teacher tles handkerchief with a string
to form head. Teacher supplies black construction paper eyes.
Child castes eyes on "ghost" or draws them with a magic marker.

Children spatter paint (white yaint a c:host on black- construction

D. Games
1. Feely Pox. See Monday - D. games #1:-
2. Children dress in a sheet and say "Tiuo !" Teacher models activity.
3. See Monday - D. gam25 #2,

E. Fine Motor
1. Children draw eyes on a ghost drawn on Uackloard.
2. Children trace over a ghost outline On dock conrtruction

paper. U30 white chalk or clue.
3. Children connect dots drawn in :,h shape of c.host.

F. Storytelling and Fingerplay
1. Fingerplay: "The Friendly Ghost"

Ism a friendly ghost - almost!
And I can chase you tol

just cover me With a sheet,

And then call "Too!"

Teacher may want to use sheet to

- 10e. -

(point to yourself)
(pint to child)
(pretend to cover yourself, pending
with :ands over face)

(unc.4f7,r qui(.My
call out Foo!)

introduce fingerplay.



2- Ibom: "A Ghost"
A ghost lives in our
A ghost lives in our

l'antomime:

t7c 1T - HALLO}

house, in our, house, in our house,
house at. Halloween time.

He bumps
and he jumps
and he thumps.

He knocks
and he rocks -

and he rattles at the locks.

A ghost lives in our house, in our house, in our house,
A ghost lives in our house at Halloween time.
Use pictures to illustrate or a ghost finger puppet.

3. Story: Tell a story of the friendly ghost who came to dinner
on Halloween night. Use a finger puppet ghoSt. Make it by
tying a handkercnief on index finger.

G. Snack
Children make ghost cookies. Teacher cuts out ghost shapes and
bakes. Children ice with white frosting and supply black
gumdrop or jelly bean eyes.

FRIDAY - MASK

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 73.
Refer to group lesson on Egagisiafor model of tasks and responses.
Require verbalization from each child on his particular level..
For tasks #1 and #2 use actual Halloween masks. For task #5
see C. art #1. For task #6, see D. games #1.

F. Music
1. Song: "Oh, Do You Have a Mask?" sung to tune of "Oh, Do You Know

t Muffin Man?"
Ok do you have a mask, a mask, a mask?
Oh, do you have a mask for Halloween night?

Yes, I have a mask, a mask, a mask.
Yes, I have a mask for Halloween night! Boo!

After singing song children hold up masks to their faces and
yell "Boo!"

2. Song: "Trick or Treating" sung to tune of "Are You Sleeping?"
Trick or treating, trick or treating,
Boo! Boo! Boo!
Boo! Boo! Boo!
Trick or treating, trick or treating,

I scare you!
I scare you!

C. Art
1. See Monday - C. art #3.



myrr - HALLOWEEN

Teacher helps children mike eat masks. Each child has paper:
bag. Teacher helps children craw a big grin for cat's mouth.
Children yasW on raper oars and whiskers. Teacher ties a bright
bow around child's neck to hold sack in place.

3. Make trick or treat bags. Paste 0 Halloween decals (pumpkin,
black cat, witch, ghost). Use for trick or treating.

. Games
1. Feely Pox. See Monday - D. games #1.
2. Maka tape recording of Halloween noise makers. Have child

match sound to an object which is one of may objects on table.
"What do you hear?" Child picks up noise maker and says,
"whistle", "a whistle", or "I hear a whistle."

3. Children pretend they are trick or treating. Child goes out
of roam and closes door. Child knocks on door, says, "Trick or
treat" or "Ibot" Teacher puts candy in child's sack and looks
under mask, "Oh, it's (child)

E. Fine Motor
I. Make a noise maker. Use two individual foil pie tins. PunCh

holes in both tins. Children sew tins together with open sides
facing each other. Put dry beans or kernels, of rice or corn
inside. Teacher will need to help. Teacher ties a loop of
yarn at top for handle. Circles of orange construction paper
are cut to fit bottoms of pie tins. Children paste a pumpkin
face on the orange cutouts. Use noise maker with mask for
trick or treating.

2. Children "sew" a mask sewing card.

F. Storytelling and Fingerplay
1. Record and Book: "Halloween Stories", CB 1, Children's Music

Center. Have children find the children's masks in the stories.
Record and Book: "Georgie's Halloween", BRLS, Children's Music
Center. Have children find the children's masks in the story.

. Field Trif
1. Take children trick or treating. Notify people you will be

coming so they will have candy for children. Children dress in
costume or wear their masks, carry their sacks, and make
noi'se with their noise makers. Children will say "Boo!" or
"Trick or treat."



UNIT - PETS

The LAP nortiotive data (Section I) will be useful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on .a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to
make a complete sentence. Each child's task may
be different.

A. Unit Group Lesson - Zee LAP, page 72.
* Present live animal for identification and examination before lesson.(Match Objects) 1. Children will match cat by holding up a oat

(toy stuffed animal) next to the teacher's
oat. The child will verbalize or approximate
verbalization of "cat" to teacher's request
and model. Teacher may ask, "what is this?"
Child will respond, "cat", "a cat", or "it
is a cat".

(Discriminate 2. Children will discriminate a cat from another animal
Object) (pet) and then from two other animals. Teacher

will request, "find the cat" or "touch the
cat". "What did you find?"

3. Children will match a picture of a cat by holding up
the picture next to the teacher's picture of a
cat. The child will verbalize or approximate
verbalization of "cat" to teachers request and
model. Teacher may ask "What is this?" Child
will, respond, "cat", "a cat", or "it is a cat".
Children will discriminate a picture of a cat from
another picture of an animal (pet) and then from
two other pictures. Teacher will request, "find
the cat" or "touch the cat". "What did you find?"

5, See F. storytelling #1.
6. nee D. games #1.

(Match Picture)

(Discriminate
Picture)

(Figure Ground)
(Associate Home
of Pet)

(Associate
Food of Pet)

(Classific tion
as Pet)

7. Present cat food. Label the cat food for children.
Teacher will ask children, "what is this?" Feed
the cat. Present two kinds of pet food, including
cat food, then three kinds. Teacher requests,
"find the cat food" or "touch the cat food".
"What did you find?" Teacher presents cat food and
asks, "who eats this food?"
On a poster the teacher has two pictures--one is
a picture of a group of pets; the other is a,group
of people (children). Each child is given a picture
of a cat. The teacher asks, "where does the cat
belong, with the pets or with the people?" Child
will place his picture with the pet picture and
say "pets".



(Associate Sounds 9.

with Pet)
-(Verbalise :;ound 10.

of Pet)

(Imitate--What
Animal is This?)

13.

11.

Unit - Pets

See D. games #2.

Present cat sound on tape. Teacher imitates sound.

Teacher requests child to imitate sound.

Teacher asks child, "what does the cat sound like?"

Child verbalizes cat sound.
Children will be asked to verbalize or approximate

verbalizations on each task.

Music
1. Song: "1 Love My Kitten"--sung to tune of "Down in the Valley"

Verse 1--I love my kitten (cat), my kitten loves me.

I love my kitten, my kitten loves me.

I love my kitten, meow-meow-meow-meow.
I love may kitten, meow-meow-meow-meow.

2. Song: nolo. MacDonald"
Verse 1 --Old MacDonald had a farm,

E-I-E-I-O
And on this farm he had a cat,

E-I-E-I-0
With a meow-moow here, meow-meow there,

Here meow,> there meow
Everywhere a meow.
Old MacDonald had a farm,

E-I-E-I-0.
Children hold pictures of the various pets. A child

his pet is named. All children sing. Conclude song

last verse of "Old MacDonald had some pets. . .".

Song: "Where Can the Cat Be?"--sung to tune of "Oh,

Can the Matter Be?"
Oh, dear, where can the cat be?

Oh, dear, where can the cat be?

Oh, dear, where can the cat be?

She's in her basket (bed) asleep.

Show a picture of a cat asleep in a basket or bed.

stands when
with a

Dear What

C. Art
1. Children make a cat collage. Teacher gives children an envelope

of "pet" pictures. Children choose cat pictures and paste on

paper.
2. Children paste fake fur scraps on an outline of a

3. Children "paint" the entire picture (simple) of a

They sprinkle sand, bird gravel, or colored grits

The children shake off excess. Let the cat dry.

allow children to take home their pictures.

D. Games
1. Present cat and cat bed or cat

child putapioture of a cat in

the cat in his basket (bed)."

(basket, bed) doghouse, birdc,
Give child a picture of a sat.

cat.
cat with glue.
over the cat.
Display or

basket (as cat a home). Have

a picture of a cat's bed. 'Tut

EIVC three pictures of pet homes

Ige, goldfish bowl, or turtle dish.

"Where does the cat live?" Child



Unit Pets

will put cat in his basket (bed) and say, "basket (bed)".
(b) Use a pocket chart for matching animal pictures and associating
an animal with his home. On it, poste' board, tag board, etc.
arraige two rows of S pockets each. One row beneath the other.
In the top row put an animal card in each row. The children put
cards in the bottom row. If they are matching anipmis they put
a cat under a cat, Lk dog under a dog, etc. If they are
24sociating bows they would put basket under oat,doghonse under
dog, etc. Because other pets t.. have not been introduced, the teacher
may wajit to use two seta of pockets--one with a eat picture and the
other with a child's picture. The children can then associate
cat with basket and child with house. Make more than one set of
cards (a set containing one card each of the different animals,
homes, etc.). By making four or five sets the children can mix
up the cards like a deck of cards and more than one child can play
at a time.
Present .cat sound. Teacher models. "The cat says, 'meow." Children
imitate, "meow". Teacher asks 'what does the cat say?" Children
respond, "meow". Display two animals (one a cat). "Who says
'meow'?" Child will pick up cat.

3. Rhythm Game-- children stand in a circle. Teacher uses a rhythm
record to play appropriate music so the children can "jump like a
cat, run like a dog, fly like a bird, swim like a fish, and walk
like a turtle". To vary the game have a child stand in the middle
of the circle and hold up picture to cue the children on how
they should move (without music).

E. Fine Motor.
1. Children draw whiskers on a picture of a cat.
2. See Appendix II--path tracing

Take the cat to his food.
Take the cat to her kittens.

3. See Appendix III--cue dheets,
Use animals stamps to make cue sheet. Vary the cue sheet. The
first one can have the same kind of cat pictued. The next one
can have different breeds of cats pictured.

,torytelling and Fingerplays
1. Find a good picture showing children at play or taking care of

their pet. Tell a short story of what the children are doing. Ask
the children, "find the cats (kittens)".
(b) After reading a good book to the children, show them all the
pictures again from the beginning. Teacher asks the children,
"find the cat food," "find the cat's bed" etc.

2. F? annel Board: Teacher places a cat on the flannel board with a
part missing. Teacher asks, "what is missing?" Children name
the part missing and place correct part on board.

G. Field Trip
1. Visit 74 pet shop. Take pictures of the trip. Make a sequence

story. "What happened first':" (Polaroid pictures would enable
immediate reinforcement of trip.)



Unit Group lecoon - See LAP, pate 72.

1. Refer to group lesson on cat for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalization from each child on his particular level.

Music

1. Song: "Bingo"
There vas a boy who had a deg,
and Bingo was his name,
Oh; B-l-E-C-0,
B-I-N-C-0,
And Bingo was his name.

2. Songssee Monday B. music #1 and #2. Substitute "dog" and

"bow-wow" for "cat" and "meow", respectively.

Song: See Monday B. music #3. Substitute "dog' and "doghouse"

for "cat" and "basket", respectively.

3. Song: "How Much Is that Doggy in the Window?"

How much is that doggy in the window, '

The one with the waggly tail?

How much is that doggy in the window,

I wonder if he is for sale?

Art
1. See Monday art #1.

2. Make a dog from marshmallows and toothpicks. A dachshund can be

made by using five large marshmallows for the body, one large one

for the head, and two small ones for a leg. Include some marshmallows

for the children to eat.
Teacher supplies a large picture of a doghouse and a picture

of a dog and her puppies for each child. Children paste the

"mama dog" and her puppies in the doghouse.

D. Game's

1. See Monday D. games #1.

2. a. See Monday D. games #2.

b. Teacher shows picture of an animal, child makes its sound.

c. Children listen to a taped animal sound. Children find the

picture from three pictures of the animal making the sound.

3. Set up a "pet shop". Children come to the "store" and buy a pet.

See Monday G. field trip (sequence story).

E. Fine Motor
1. Teacher helps the children make a dog out of clay or play dough.

Teacher makes the body and legs. qhildren make the head and tail.

2. See Appendix II--path tracing.

Take the dog to his bone.
Take the mama dog to her puppies.

3. See Monday E. fine motor #3.

F. Storytelling and Fingerplays

I. See Monday F. storytelling #1.

2. See Monday F. storytelling #2.
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Unit - Pets

3. Show and Tell; children bring their pet to school. They
describe it, tell what it eats, and how it sounds. Teacher
reads a book about a pet like the one the child brought.

G. Snack
1. Paste a picture of a dog on the bottom of a glass. When drink is

"all gone" the child will zee the dog.

WKDKESDAY - BIRD

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 72.
1. Refer to group lesson on oat for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

B. Music
1. Song: See Monday B, music #1 and #2. Substitute "bird" and

"chirp" for "cat" and "meow", respectively.
2. Songs See Monday B. music #3. Substitute "bird" and "cage"

for "cat" and "basket", respectively.
3. Songs "Feed the Bird"--sung to tune of "flow, Row, Raw Your Boat".

Feed, feed, feed the bird,
Feed the bird some seed.
Feed, feed, feed the bird,
Feed the bird some seed.
Sing this song while feeding a bird in a cage.

C. Art
1. See Monday C. art #1.
2. Teacher supplies a cut-out of a bird with its wings spread.

Children glue feathers on the bird. Teacher hangs the bird from the
ceiling for display.

D. Games
1. See Monday D. games #1.
2. See Monday D. games #2.
3. See Monday D. games #3.

. Fine Motor
1. See Appendix II--path tracing

Take bird to his birdcage.
2. Children connect dots that make an outline of bird. Children

then paste a bird into the outline.
3. Feather Race--children blow feather: on the floor from start to

stop line. Let children race one at a time.

F. .storytelling and Fingerplay
1. See Monday F. storytelling #1.
2. See Monday F. storytelling #2.
3. Fingerplay: "Two Little Birds"

Two little birds sitting on a hill, (Close fists, extend thumbs)
One named Jack and the other named Jill. (Talk to each thumb)
Fly away Jack; fly away Jill. (Toss thumbs over shoulder separately)
Come back Jack; come back Jill (Bring back fists separately with

thumbs extended)
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. Unit Group Lesson - nee LAP, page 72.

1. Refer to group le.,..43on on at .tor model of tat t:i And responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

Unit - Pets

1. Song; see Monday B. music #3. Substitute "goldfish" and "bowl"

for "eat" and "basket ", respectively.
2. Song: "Have You Seen my Goldfish?"--sung to tune of "Oh, Do

You Know the Muffin Man?"
Oh, have you seen my goldfish, my'goldfish, my goldfish?

Oh, have you teen py goldfish in his goldfish bowl?

Mow picture] 'of goldfish in fish bowl.
Song: nee Wednesday B. music #3. Substitute "fish" aniNpod"
for "bird" and "seed", respectively.

Art
1. See Monday C. art #1.
2. Children make a stuffed fish. Teacher supplies two fish shapes

cut from construction paper. Children paste. on the eyes and

decorate their fish. Teacher staples around sides. Children stuff

with tissue. Teacher staples closed.

3. Children paint a fishbowl on paper (a circle). Teacher supplies

them three goldfish to paste in their fishbowl.

D. Games
1. See Monday D. games #1.
2. See Monday D. games #2.
3. Game: Catch the Fish. During water play children catch the fish

as instructed. "Catch one fish." "Catch the blue fish."

"Catch the large fish." Teacher makes different colored and

sizes of fish from sponges.

E. Fine Motor
I. See Appendix II--path tracing.

Make the fish swim to his food.
2. "Go Fishing." Teacher makes a "fishing rod" by tying a string

with a large magnet on the end of a yardstick. "Fish" arc made

from construction paper with a paper clip in the mouth. The fish

are put in a large fishbowl or empty aquarium tank. Children

go fishing by lowering magnet into bowl. Teacher may ask, "what

did you catch?"
3. Have children glue or paste "scales" (large sequins) on a fish shape.

F. ntorytelling and Fingerplays
1. See Monday F. storytelling #1.

2. Fingerplay: "This Is the Way the Animals Talk"
This is the way the dog talks
Bow-wow, Bow-wow. (Children make animal sound)

This is the way the cat talks
Meow, Meow.
This is the way the bird talks
Chirp-chirp, Chirp-chirp.



Unit - Pets

This is the way the fish talks
(no sound) (All mouths quiet, no sound)
This is the way the children talk,
Hurrah, Ilurr,di.

FRIDAY - TURTLE

A. Unit Group Lesson See LAP, page 72.
1. Refer to group lesson on cat for model of tasks and responses.Require verbalizations from each ohild on his particular level.

B. Music
1. Song: see Monday B. music #3. Substitute "turtle" and "rock" for"cat" and "basket", respectively.
2. Song: "My Trutle"--sunk to tune of "Did You Ever See A Lassie?"Have you seen my turtle, my turtle, my turtle?

Have you seen my turtle with his hard ahell.
Song: see Wednesday B. music #3. Substitute "turtle" and "food"for "bird" and "seed", respectively.

C. Art
1. See Monday C. art #1.

a. Staple all collages together to make a pet booklet. Add
a cover. Have the children decorate the cover.
b. Have children paste one picture of a pet on a page. Staple
them together and make a booklet.
c. Have children paste a picture of an animal in a picture of
its home. Make these pictures into a booklet.

2. Make a collage using pet food (dry cat food, dry dog food, mil <s_
bone, bird seed, fish flakes, turtle flakes).

3. Make a turtle. Teacher staples two pie plates together with a
head, tail, and legs in between. Children help with stapling and
they decorate the shell. Instead of staples, children could
oew pie plates (or paper plates) together using green yarn.
Teacher should have holes already punched in plates.

D. Games
1. Cee Monday D. games #1.
2. See Monday D. games #2.
3. Turtle Hunt. Teacher hides turtle. Children find them. Children

take turns being teacher. Initially hide them out in the open, so
they can be found easily. Turtles can be hidden outside. Try
a few under rocks with only a head or tail Showing. "What did
you find?"

F. Fine Motor
1. Children make a turtle out of clay. Teacher helps children.

Body of a turtle can be a ball. The shell can be a "pancake"
layed on the body. Children scratch a design in the shell with
a pencil.

2. See Appendix II--path tracing.
Take the turtle to the water to swim.



3. Sew a turtle sewing card.

Unit - Vets

P. §torytelline and PingerplAyo
1. See Monday P. storytelling #1.
2. See Monday F. storytelling #2.
3. Pingerplays "There Was A Little Turtle" by Rachel Lindsay

There was a little turtle, (Make a small circle with, hands)
He lived in a box, Make a box with both bands)

He swam in a puddle, Wiggle hand)

He climbed an the .cooks. Climb finger of one hand up over the other)

He snapped at a mosquito,
He snapped,at a flea,
Re snapped at a minnow,
He snapped at me..

Re caught the mosquito,

He caught the flea,
He caught the minnow,
But, he didn't catch me.

1Clap hands
Clap hands
Clap hands
Point to self)

(Hold hands up, palms facing forward;
quickly bend fingers shut)
Same motion
Same motion
Bend fingers only half way shut)
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The LAP normative data (Section I) will be useful

in determining which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,

one cl'id may be expected to make a one word res-

ponse .hile another child may be expected to

make a complete sentence. Each child's task may

be different.

MONDAY - TUMMY

A. Unit Group Lesson -
(Match Object) 1.

(Discriminate 2.

Object)

(Match Picture) 3.

(Discriminate
Picture)

(Figure Ground)

(Tactile
Discrimination

(Closure)

(Mark Cue Meet)

See LAP, page 74.
Children will match turkeys (small toy turkeys)

by holding up a turkey next to the teacher's turkey.

The child will verbalize or approximate verbalization

of "turkey" to teacher's request an model.

Teacher may ask, "what is this?" Child will

respond, "turkey", "a turkey", or "it is.a turkey".

Children will discriminate a turkey from another

object and then from two objects. Teacher will

request, "find the turkey" or "tqpdh the turkey".

Children will match a picture of a turkey to a

picture held by the teacher and. will verbalize,or

approximate verbalization of "turkey" to teacher's

request and model. Teacher may ask "what is

this?" Child will respond, "turkey", "a turkey",

or "it is a turkey".

4. Children will discriminate picture of a turkey

from other picture and then from two pictures.

Teacher will request, "find the turkey" or

"touch the turkey".
Using the opaque projector and a picture of ThrAnks-

giving dinner, teacher and child point to foods

according to direction. "Find the turkey."

"show me the pumpkin pie."

Feely Box--teacher prepares a cardboard box

with a hole in the aide that is large enough for

child to put in hand and bring out a toy. Teacher

puts various Thanksgiving objects in box. Children

are asked to "find the turkey". When they feel

in the box and pull the turkey out, the teacher

may respond, "good:" "What did you find ?"

Child may respond, "turkey", "a turkey" or "I

found a turkey".

1. Refer to task #4. Children will "find the turkeys"

when presented two, then three pictures. When

presertPd the picture of the turkey, it will, be

prtrtiq.11y hidden. Increase the difficulty of

the tank by hiding more of the turkey.

Child will mark an "X" on, encircle, or color

every turkey on a page with pictures of other

6.
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Unit - Thankogiving

Thanksgiving objects. A "turkey" clue will be
at the top of the page. The number of turkeys
and object: on a page depends upon the level of the
child. Initially only one pumpkin with one
object (or no object) may be appropriate. Increase
number as child's skill. increaeee. For examples
of cue sheets see Appendix III' .

(Associate 9. Four postern depicting four holidays (Thanksgiving,
with Holiday) Christmas, Valeweine's Day, and Easter) will be

put on bulletin board. each child will have a
paper cut-out of a turkey. Teacher asks "where
doers the turkey belong?" Teacher helps child put
picture either on or under the Thanksgiving picture.

(ImitationWhat 10. Children will be asked to verbalize or approximate
Thiel verbalizations on each task.

B. :'que

I. ;;or g. "'Turkey, Turkey Run Away, Run Fast on Thankse;iving Day"--
oung to tune of "Baa, Baa Black Oheep".
Turkey, turkey, run away
Run fact on Thanksgiving Day.
Run, run, run, run, run, run, run
Runt run, run, run, run, run, run

2ong: "Gobble, Gobble, Gobble"--eung to tune of "London Bridge".
Theturkey goeo cobble, gobble, gobble;
gr5bble, gobble, gobble.

The turkey gases eobble, gobble, gobble;
on Thanksgiving Day.

C. Art

I. Construet turkeys from paper plates with pre cut paper heade
feathere, and feet appropriately panted to plate. (Plate will
be the body.) Children do the pasting. Teachers supply the turkey
parts.

.

2. Each child receives a paper plate and an envelope of Thankagiving
food.(magazine pictures). Children are asked to "paste the turkey
ontheplate". "Put the dressing next to the turkey."

3. Children trace around their finger; or another child's fingers
to draw a turkey. Ada lego eyes, etc. and color "feathers".

Gees
1. Toy plan tic foods are used to improve visual memory. Teacher

selects three foods and places them on her plate. Child watches
AfLer a few aecondo ohe removes them and Asko chili Le repeat
her choicer, Children take turn being teacher.
A lezee paper turkey with tail miesing is constructed by the
teacher. Red, yellow, blue, and green paper tail feathers are
acsembled. Teacher gives directions to children as to color and
Lumber of feathere to put on turkey, e.g., "put on red tail
feather". "Find a tail feather thin color." (holding up a
:specific color feather.)
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A toy turkey, duck, and bird are placed on table. The sound

each one maken is demontitrated ul the children imitate. Child

turns back and listens while teacher produces one of the sounds.

Child points to appropriate one. (auditory discrimination)

Fine Motor
T. Children paste feathers on outline of turkey.

2. Children construct turkeys from apples using toothpick*. for

legs. Review body parts. Use toothpicks strung with raisins

for feathers. When possible, let the child do the stringing.

Teacher provides a paper head.
Child uses small bkocks to build a fence to enclose miniature toy

turkeys. Number concepts arejleveloped by asking child to place

one or two turkeys inside fence.

Storytelling and Fingerplays
1. Story: "Thanksgiving Dinner"

Tell the story of a little boy and little girl getting ready for

Thanksgiving dinner. They count eilverware, fold, napkins, and

set table. Then, they sit down and serve the food. Dramatize the

story. Let the children get ready for Thanksgiving dinner. Use

pretend food.(toy food, pictures, or imaginary food). Ask the child

what he wants, e.g. "what part of turkey do you want?" "Do

you need anything else?"

G. Field Trip
I. Visit a turkey farm.
2. Take a hike. Gather leaves. Press them and use to form the tail

of a cardboard turkey.

TUESDAY -PILGRIM

A. Unit Group Lesson See LAP. page 74.

1. Refer to group lesson on turkey, for model of taaks and responoes.

Require verbalizations from .each child on his particular level.

2. For task f/ see F. storytelling #1.

D. Ilusic

1. ',lona: "Pilgrim" to tune of "Did You Ever See A 1,n:foie".

am a pilgrim, a pilgrim, a pilgrim
I am a pilgrim, a pilgrim, a pilgrim
I am a pilgrim, and I wear a hat.

Children wear pilgrim hats which they made in art.

2. Song: "Pilgrim Had A Big Turkey" .._sung to the tune of "London

Bridge".
The Pilgrim had a big turkey, big turkey

a big turkey;
The Pilgrim had a big turkey and

he kept him in a fence.

C. ,Art
1. Children paste a collection of things for which we ATV thankn,l.
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tin: t

fathers, E.,others, sic:ters, t,rother, peto, home, etc.
Children pa: to a collection of 0.:Inf',13 for which the l'ilgrilas
w,,ro rn.;:4111.r:14
Teachers help children a pile7rim. hat from crinstruction paper.

D. 'dames'
1. "Pin the. Mat on the im''-.-,children. put. hat . or head.

. .

Depending, upon child's level, blindfold ehild,.turn arqund, and
lead child to pilcrir.:-poster. Come children may just want to be
turned around. not blindfolded. Give every child 4 chance.
Demonstrate giviug by giving children treats and having them verbalize
"411nnit you", or demonstrate. "thank you" with evsture. "The
pilgrims gave thanks for their food."

E. 1:'ineI For examples, of path tracinc, see Alpena. ix
Trtke the pilgri:a to the turkey,
Connect dots that ore in the shape of a pllgri,:;!';-7 t. h;;4ve the
child color the hat

3. Culla sews h7:.4.: !'wing card.

F. :'4torytelling and Fincerplayv
Display a poater cif pilL7rizio eating Thankpgiving dinner.
the story of .how they worko,tjet her, gathered their fwd,
thch celebrated. Ask children to "find the'pacrims" in the
picture. (figure ground)

2. See Monday F. storytelling #1. Tel story Let childrIllAramatize
again. Start the meal with a trlble olessing:
Thank you for the
Think you rnr the
Thank you for the
Think you God. for

he3ils and fold.

Te=l 1.

world .L30 swe et,
food we eat,
birds that sine,
everything. .

hands. Find a pioture 4)f pilgrims praying.
Display in rook. all attention. to .it.

3. ..ingerplav: "Five Little Pilgrims" (one hiaid up fingers ex-ten:lc d--
move eiac finger as it talks)

:give ittle pilexi:ns on 'Thanksgiving Day
The lot one said, "I'll frIve cake if 1 1:12y",
The 2nd one said, "I'll have turk,y .ro,asted",
The 31.0. one said, "I'll. have chestnuts toasted",
The lath one said, "I'll h*,,rc pumpkin pi.e",
The 5fn one...paid, "Oh: cranberries I ;.7 py "

But before they ate any turkey or tare s'

All the pilgrins said :1 Tklankscivin.:

G. Snack

11:Indl. in prap-r)

1. Make crinberry relish--emph%size it one of the foods a 1.11grim
ate on Thanksedving. If pos7lible, visitHI 7-roc:ery !Itor :!nd Jet

te children shop for the'inrredient:/.
Recipe: 4 fn-)zeL cr7in.berrie;

1 orange
2 C. sugar

Usinc a food grinder, let tlw children i-rind the crnI)erries and
oran together. Then stir in the sugar. Chili in refrigerator.



1.,t on Iloda crackers. Let the

°.tee tii3;.'0 *f P CT ;1:4

11k I inhail?0 rtrink,

WEINEllAY - INMAN

Urat Group Lesson - Oce LAr, page 114.

1. Refer to group lesson on turkey for model of tasks and responses.

Require Verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

For tank #5 ask children to "find the Indian" and "find the pilgrim".

Unit - Thanksgiving

children taste ingredients ao they are

ttlo 1,0ttoN 9e the ohild's glass.

will ove the pilgrim.

Moo is

1. 1.:ongt "Ten Little Indians"--have the children wearing their Indian

heldAresses and carrying their drums. Each child stands up as

telcher motions tO him. 'Ile children can play their drums to the

beat of the music. 1;ing about Indian boys az.2. Indian girls.

F;cng: "If You're An Indian"--to the tune of "If You're Happy ana

You Know It".
If you're an Iislian and you know it,

beat your drum, ram, tuna tuna,

If you're an Indian and you know it.

beat your dram, rum, tuna turn.

turn -tum, rum tuna-tuna,

Rum tum-tum, rum turn- tutu,

Rum tum-tum, rum tum-tum,

Rum tun -turn.

C. Ar
I. Make an. T-df.4n drum, Use old shortening cans With the plastic

tnp taped empty oatmeal boxes, etc. Teacher covers the

outside with construction paper. Have children decorate the

outside. Use in music activities where appropriate.

Yiake :in Indian feroller headband. Children paste feathers on

strips of stiff construction paper. Teacher fastens paper around child's

head with staples or paper clips.

D. GanAez

7. Bean 'Dag Toss--children -throw a bean bag in the Indian box.

Teachers 4(:co.c,$.te a box with Indian pictures to make the Indian

box.

z. Chil4lren dance like Indians. One child plays the drum. Teacher

dances like an Indian and the children imitate. Teacher models

Indian war whoop (pat mouth while yelling). Children take turns

piaying drum.

j. Obstacle Courrre--have
children one 4 a time move through an

obstaclt-; course either inside or outside. At the end of the course

is a teepee for the e;illdren to rest. Examples of obstacles are

crawling through a tunnel, walking a balance beam, walking between

taped lines ofo\the floor, climbing up and over an indoor jungle

gym, etc.



Unit - Thanksgiving

Fine Motor
1. For examples of path tracing see Appendix 11.

Take the Indian to his teepee.
.. Teach children an Indian war whoop. Children will pat their

mouth with their hand as they yell.

F. Storytelling and Fingerplays-
.1. Tell a simple story bf Thanktgiviag. Tell haw the pilgrims and

Indians were friends. Explain how they Shared their food. Use
pictures to ii: ':strafe.

2. Fingerplay: "T n Little Indians". Hold fingers up when appropriate.
Only sing about "five Indians", if ten is not appropriate. Refer
to Indian boys and Indian girls.

G. Field Trip
1. Have an Indian visit. Try to have him or her dress in authentic

Indian dress:

PHt1RSDAY - PUMPKIN

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 74
1. Refer to group lesson on turkey for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.
2. Far task #5 see Appendix I on figure ground.

Take the pilgrim to the pumpkin

P. Music
1. song: "Pumpkin Pie"--sung to the tune of the "Campbell's Soup Song".

Pumpkin Pie,
Pumpkin Pie,
Yum, yum, yum,
I like pumpkin pie.

2. Song: "Taste a Pumpkin"--sung to tune of "Did You Ever See A Lassie?"
Did you ever taste a pumpkin, a pumpkin, a pumpkin;
Did you ever taste a pumpkin, a pumpkin pie?
It's tasty, Ws sweet;
It's good to eat.
Did you ever taste a pumpkin, a pumpkin pie?

C. Art
1. Children paste a pumpkin pie puzzle onto a paper plate. (Tne

puzzle pieces should be in pie wedge shapes.)
2. Children paint a pumpkin orange and its stem green.
3. Children cut out or tear out a pumpkin f_lom orange construction

parer. Teacher has pumpkin outlined in black magic marker on
the paper. (fine motor)

D. Games
1. Find the Fumpkin--teacher hides a small, plastic pumpkin in the

room. Children try to find it. Initially the teacher may need
to put the pumpkinin a very conspicuous place, gradually making
it harder to find. Let children hide the pumpkin. "Find the
pumpkin." "What did you find?"

-126-



Unit - Thankoisivin,g

Pumpkin Tole uning n medium eized plastic pumpkin have the children

tovo a punpk in bark and forth. Have the children face each other

Vhrew it. ..are thoy are not too far away from each other.

"Catch the pmpkin." "What did you catch?"

Fine Motor
1. Children make a pumpkin (a ball) out of orange play dough.

Add green play dough It the top for tile et:7.m.

2. Children help ueoop out pumpkin using rands and a spoon, Teacher

keepe pumpkin for making a pumpkin pie or pumpkin cookies.

3. Children cein a pumpkin sewing card.

; .1torytelling and

Fingerplay:
finger as it
Five little
The lot one
The 2nd one
The 3rd one
The 4th one

Fingerplays
"Five Little Pumpkins" (hold hand up

talks)
pumpkins sitting on a gate,

uaid, "Oh, my it's getting late".

oaid, "There's a storm in the air".

said, "But we don't care".
said, "Let's run and run and run".

and move each

The 5th one said, "I'm ready for some fun".

Wh0000 went the wind, and out went the lights. (close hand)

ked the five little pumpkins rolled out of sight.

Uwe a bulletin board to illustrate.

G. snack
1. Prepare pumpkin cookies (either regular sugar cookies in a pumpkin

uhape or actual pumpkin cookieo) ol pumpkin pie. If a pumpkin pie

is made, use the pumpkin carved from the fresh one used in the fine

motor activity. (see E. fine motor #2)

FRIDAY - TEEPEE

A. ITnit Group le;:zon f.f!e LAP, page 74.

1. rtefer to group lesson on turkeX for Llodel of tasKs and responses.

Pefluire verbalizzr.s from each child on his particular level.

2. 11:!.1. task #5 see examples of fiur* ground, Appendix 1.

:sic

Song: "Viere Does the
Where, oh where., does

Where, on where, does

Where, oh where, dues
He liven in a teepee.

:;erte:: "The gileepee"---oung

Indian Live?"---oung to the tune of "Mu l berry Bush".
the Indian rive?
the Indian i ve ?

the Indi.:?n

The Indian has -1

a big teepee,
The Indian hao a

where he liver,.

to the tune of
big teepee, a bie teepee,

big teepee and thWs

".-lary Had A Little



Unit - Thanksgiving

C. Art
1. For examples of figure ground, see Appendix 1. Vary the size

of teepees matched.
2. Children make a teepee with teacher's help. Teacher cuts oat

paper for a teepee. Children decorate it with crayons or felt
tip pens. Teacher twists paper into a cone shape and staples.
Teacher or child tears or cats out space for door. Give each
child a plastic toy Indian to put in his teepee.

D. Games
1. Make a teepee inside in the block area or outside. Use a blanket

thrown over a climbing toy for the teepee. Have children wear
their Indian headbands and carry their drums. Pretend the children
are Indians and they live in their teepee. Do an Indian dance
outeide the teepee using the war whciop ("Indian call"). Have
the children run, hop, dance in a circle.

2. Lotto Gamemake lotto cards picturing different colors and
different designs of teepees. Children match teepees. Example:

red

et.

E. Fine Motor
1. Children connect dots in the shape'of a teepee. Paste Indian in

teepee when finished.
2. Children sew a teepee sewing card.
3. Children are given a paper with a picture of a house and a teepee,

and two pictures of a child and an Indian. Teacher asks, "where
does, the Indian live?" Children paste picture of Indian next to
teepee. Teacher asks, "where does the boy (o.:' girl) live?"
Children paste picture of child next to house.

F. :,7torytelling and Fingerplays
I. Tell a story about a little Indian girl and a little Indian

boy. They are neighbors. Liee pictures to illustrate. Show
where the children live.

2. Fingerplay: "Teepee"
Once there was an Indian girl,
And a little Indian boy,
They were very, very happy.
Living in. their Indian teepee.

(hold up one index finger)
(hold up other index finger)
use index fingers to point to smile on face)
(117,0 fingers to make a teepee shape)



MONDAY -

11

UNIT - BUILDINGS

The LAP normative data (Section I) will be useful
in determining which child will be ablc to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word
response while =them, child may be expected to
make a complete sentence. Each child's task
may be different.

SCHOOL

A. Unit
(Match)

Group Lesson -
1.

(Discrimination) 2.

(Figure Ground) 3.

(Associate with
Objects - school
bus)
(Classify as 5.

Puilding)

(Imitation 6.

"What is This?")

14.

See LAP, page 74.
Children will match pictures of the school by putting
one picture on picture held by teacher and verbal-
izing or approximating verbalization of "school"
to teacher's request and model. "What is this?"
"School," child responds.
Children will discriminate picture of school from
othc picture, then from two pictures, and then three.
"What did you find?"
Children will find picture of school in picture with
other objects and buildings.
Children will associate picture of school with
objects (school bus) by findings "what goes with"
school.
Children will classify school as a building by
finding "buildings" in group of pictures of
buildings and other objects.
Children will bleb cckcd to verbalize or approximate
-...crbalizations on each task.

Music
1. Song: "Come to School" (tune of Campbell's Soup commercial)

Come to echool
Come to school
You and i
Will come to school.

2. Song: "The People on the Bus Go Up and Down" (Line chairs up
to make a school bus. Children act out song.)
(1.) The people on the bus go up and down.

Up and down
Up and down
The people on the bus go up and down.
The vipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish.
(Hands move left to right)
The horn on the bus goes beep, beep, beep.
(Children act out honking horn)
Add other appropriate verses.

-13u-



_Unit - Buildings

C. Art
1. Paste pieces of a bus on outline of bus to make complete picture.

(visual perception, hand-eye coordination)
Teacher makes vowing cards by reinforcing picture of school with
cardboard and punching holes through which children sew colorful

yarn and take home.
3. Paste cut outs of teacher and children in picture of school room.

Games
1. Children hold hands and go through obstacle courue (chairs lined

as path, under or over ropes, through tunnel, etc.) singing "Here

we go to School" to tune of Mulberry Bush, with picture of school

at end of obstacle course.
2. Play school with children taking turns being teacher directing

other children tn activity.
3. In block area build school, bring toy children and buses to school.

(Fisher-Price type.)

Fine Motor
1. Path TracingTake "child" to "school". See Appendix II for

example of path tracing.
2. Draw large map with each child,n house pictured and named. Make

roads (straight and curved) and have each child begin at starting
paint and drive toy car to own house.

F. Storytelling
1. Flannel board--figures of children and teacher and classroom objects.

Teacher tells story relating teacher figure to children figures.
Children will enjoy telling story, "becoming" teacher.

G. Field Trip
1. Take walk around school naming various points of interest. Walk

inside and outside school.
2. Ride to other schools. This poinls out how schools can look

different yet all be schools.

TUESDAY - CHURCH

A, unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 714.
Refer to group lesson on school for model of tasks and responses.

Expect verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

Point out that we are quiet in church, contrast with loud outside.

D. Music and Fingerplays
1. Using hands and fingers clasped together, child places index

fingers straight up and touching, then turn hands over, open
and wiggle fingers still clasped to ther.

HprA is the church CINtxrcAN Steepie,
Here is the steeple
Optql the door
And see all the people.

see t.LA .V%Ne

perive_



Unit - Buildings

fl. To tune of "Are you Sleeping, Brother John":
Church bells ringing
Church bells ringing
Ding, Ding, Doug
Ding, Ding, Bong
Church bells ringing
Church bells ringing
Ding, Ding, Bong
Ding, Ding, Dons.
(Children can play small bells.)

C. Art
1. Figure ground--paste cut-out of church on partially hidden outline

of church. Start with one picture to be matched and increase number
and difficulty with increased skill by children. See Appendix I
for eAample of figure ground.

2. Put together simple puzzle of churchteacher cuts pieces and
draws outline on sheet of construction paper. The place for each
puzzle piece may be outlined and color coded if children need
additional cues or help.

3. Make "church" book by paSting various pictures of churches in book.

D. Games
1. Walk on straight or curved road, made with stripe of masking tape

placed tiro feet apart, to church at the end of the road. "Stay on
the road, let's go to the church." Teacher will demonstrate.

E. Fine Motor
1. Make sewing cards of cardboard cut-outs of a church. Teacher

punches holes through which children sew brightly colored yarn.
2. Child puts-glue on outline of church, then sprinkles with fingers

sand or grits, colored with dry tempera paint. Shake off re-
maining bits and take horn,' a picture of a church. (good tactile
stimulation also)

Field Trip
L. Go to one or more churches. Emphasize "quiet", sitting still

in pews or chairs. Act out these concepts with teacher as model.

WRDMESDAY - CROCERYSTORE

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 7L4.
1. Refer to group lesson for school for similar tasks and responses.
2. Have children find food items from concrete objects (clothing, tools,

food, animals). to this only after a thorough explanation and
demonstration of items found in a grocery store and after naming
them food. Chilriren put concree food objects in a box painted to
look like grocery store.

3. Verbalization from each child on his level.

P. Muzic and Yingerpivo
I. Use the same box that wan used in the group leo,son. Give each child

two or three common foods (milk, ripple, banana, meat, corn).

-



Unit - Buildings

Children may all have same item°. Teacher holds up one item at a

time (example; meat). All sing to tune of Campbell's Soup commercial:

Grocery Store
Grocery Store
Put the meat (apple, corn, banana, etc.)

In the Grocery Store.
The child or children holding that item will come to box "GrocerY

Store" and put it in.

C. A
1. Given a large picture of a grocery store and many magazine pictures

of items such as furniture, floweret tools, animals, and food, the

children will find the food and paste it an the picture of the

grocery store, Teacher: "Let'a put food on the grocery store."

Ask children to name "grocery store". Teacher demonstrates task,

assists, and praises success.
2. Figure groundpasting grocery store on outline partially hidden.

See Appendix I for examples of figure ground.

D. Games
1. Set up grocery store in classroom. Find real grocery cart or use

wagon, stroller or carriage. Give children play, money (but do

not teach the value of money--just use it az exchange for food).

Bring in real cans, boxes, pictures, or real food for children to

"buy". Children take turns pling the cashier, or grof.ory man/woman.

Teacher will model (demonstrate)

ay
selecting food, putting it in cart,

and paying for it.

E. Fine Motor
1, Path Tracingtake pictured food to grocery store. As mentioned

in school lesson, begin with 1 1/2 inch wide horizontal path and

then go to narrower paths. Some children may be ready for curved

half inch paths. Large crayons, magic markers, or pieces of

sponge nailed to thread spool (for child with less finger/hand

control) can be used. See Appendix II for example of path tracing.

F. Reasoning
1. Flannel board--cut-outs of store with areas for meat, vegetables,

fruit, etc.; cut-outs of various foods. After teacher puts one of

each kind cf food in appropriate place in otore, children come up

and place their fruits, meat, vegetables, etc. (Classification

activity.)

G. Field Trip
1. Go to grocery store to buy snacks for the next week. Let each child

put an item in the cart and pay at the cashier with money the

teacher gives him. A child may receive change which he returns

to the teacher. Activity includes selecting food, pushing cart,

paying, and receiving change. EVery child should participate in

rnme way, Praise is given for participation.

THURSDAY - SERVICE (GAS) STATION

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 74.

-133-



Unit - Buildings

1. Refer to session on school for examplee of tacks and responses.
NOTE: Field trip to service station to get gm in car, have oil
checked, windows washed, etc. might precede group lesson and
stre:47then ceneopt.

Music
1. To tune of "Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush".

This is the way pump the gas
Pump the gas
Pump the gas
This is the way we pump the gas
Right in your car.

Materials: toy car, garden hosealso to be used in free play
during the day.

Art
1. Given a picture of a service station the children will choose from

various pictures of related And unrelated objects the objects
related to a service station (gas pump, car, gas hose) and, paste
them on the picture of the station. Teacher will model tauk with
one related picture.

2. Children will paste pictures of cars beside gas pumps on picture of
service station.

D. Gamez
in block ,e.ea, ae service station. Children pretend driving
cars to station, "I want gas", "Fill it up", "Regular, please".
Child plays station attendent, puts gas in car, receives money,
c'ir drives away. Teacher will demonstrate by driving the first
"car".

2. Outsidedraw Large road in dirt (straight or curved) and designate
place for service station (with box, blocks, tire, etc.).
Children drive tricycles on road. stopping for gas, car waoh, tire
check, or other automotive work.

E. Pine 7.1otor

1. Draw ::mowing card with several oars around edge. Yarn is the .gas
hose anti the hole is punched at the gas tank. Sewine, is pumping
no: I IT: Prepocition "in" is emphasized also.

v. Field trip

Ao mentioned before. the field trip may prove most beneficial as
the first activity of the stay.

-,14.11)AY - HOME

A. limit Group Le son wee LAP, paer 714.
I. Refer to lesson on school.

thIe doll house ao concrete representation, then go to pictures,

. Music
1. To tune of "Mulberry flush"

-1,7s14-



Unit - Buildings

I givr :-45T
;itth! hou..1(,

Li tl houoo

hittlEo houro
cive iv fri.f1,1, JAtt;,..

Little houno;

Urocedure: chi La wauto !wound group holding small toy model ef a

kout Ht picks 4, "friend" and givec him the house. That

then takes. a turn,:.._ .

Children have brought in snapA-iots of their howo and teacher has

i-nde N. bulletin board displaying them with the chilePs name under'-.

ne:tth. At music time children it in a group near bulletin board.

To tune of "Oh, Tannenbaum" ("Oh, Christmas Tree") all sing and

clap:
Go find your houne
qo find your
oh, .Tom14,
Go find 3otir bonze.
(14ild coer to bulletin Iroctid rall touches his own home.

(.7. Art
1. Given 4 piece of cons ruction paper with outline of houoe; children

will p7Ise on cut-out shapes.in appropriate place. Ihis can be

simplified to two or three pieces or made more difficult according

to level of ohil.4.
houser iron scrap:i of wood.. Glue tooether.

3. FliTure groundpaste cut out of houses on partially hidden houses. s

:7ce Appendix 1 for exrtmple of fie_,Iro ground.

D.
1. illy out Ln hou-ekeping ircfl. Children role:-

memben,.
Outoide: form circle, join aniti-i, e;ich child tnkeo turn; coine

in -ind out of circle throuch joined arm. Oine:

Go, in %nd out the w.indow

qo in :aid out thf-, window
Go in .:ind out tho window

,110.; utc have 4one bef ore.

Vii iii. use with largv7 hiocks.

E. I nc 7.1c tor
houoe with :1:Ti..11 block:3, then child

tayloo.

3 bloc
c n: ,--e,

l'ath txacine.--frm child to hou2e. :7er, Appendix LI for example of

p:ith tracing.

"I',ste beans one t i Me within outline of houue. 1.Ize different

;r ft.?
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The LAP normative data (Section 1) will be uzeful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child on
a picture discrimination level. in language, one
child may be expected to make a. ene word reepouse
while another child may be expected to make -a coel-
plete sentence. Each child's task may be different.

DRUM

A. Unit Group Unman -
1.

2.(Use)

(Pantomime Use)

(Match)

(Visually Die-
criminate Object)

(Match a Picture)

See LAP, page 75.
Show real drum. "This is 1 drum."
Play the drum.
Ask each child "what is this?" Teacher key need
to model the desired response: "this id a drum".
For children with a one word response, "drum". Expect

the response appropriate for each child.
14. Children play the drum or pantomime playing in

imitation of teacher.
11. Teacher to child "put the drum on the drum". Two

objects drum, shoe--child puts drum on drum.
6. Child finds drum when paired with other objects

(shoe, glass, maracas, bells). "Touch the drum"
or "show me the drum". "What is it?"

7. When paired with a picture of another object, 41.

the picture of a drum is to be matched with another
picture of a drum.
Start with only one other picture, then two, then
three, etc. "Find the drum." "What i-

(Visually Discrim- 8.

irate Picture of
Drum from Pictures
of Other Objects)
(Tactile Discrim-
ination)

(Figure Ground)

(Closure)

rUiecrim. Sound)

Use in Rhythm)

Feely Box--place drum in a box with one other very
different object. Box has hole for child's-

band. "Find the drum." Child pulls it out of
the box if possible. If not, teacher checko to
see if response is correct.

10. Find drum in a busy picture and/or do figure
around in art, lesson #2.

11. Hide part of the drum (picture or object).
Pair with other partially hidden picture--
"find the drum".

12. Do in music #1.
13. Do in music #2.
NOTE: As children participate in more activities for
drum, add to verbal expectations: "drum",, pa,drut!",

is a drum", "this is a drum".

B. Music
1. Auditory discrimination of sound of drum. Behind a screen, play

various instruments one at a time. Child tells which 'is drum

to teacher's question "is this a drum?" Begin with only two or three

137-



Unit - Musical Instruments

instruments, the non-drum oounds being very different from the
drum sound.

2. Rhythm actirltychildren play drumu to marching record. Teacher
models rhythm, children imitate. After practice march and play.

3. Beat to names of children. "Ma-ry", "Jon --a- -than"

Art
. :ike drums: oatmeal boxer., t'lffee cans, macking tape, paint,

sticksballs on end of sti,ck may be made by wrapping tape or from
wooden knobs found at lumber company

2. Figure ground--see Appendix I for example of figure ground.
This is a good activity for those children who need a more structured
art activity.

D. :lames (Gross Motor)
1. Foll,mi the Leaderleader plays drum while marching,. walking,

jumping or any body movement and other children imitate.
?. hide drum in room or cum playground. Children find it.

Who'e Playinc the brum?--three children sit with backs to group.
Two children imitate playing drum, one actually plays, other
children PuPos who in really playing.

E. Fine Motor
L. bracing cards with drum cut out. Vary zize and number of boles

with ability of children. Use shoe strings or dip ends of string
in Elmer's glue- and let dry.
Path Tracing--pre-writing skill*. Use magic markers, large crayons,
or large paint brushes before using pencils. See Appendix 11
for example of path trac ing.

3. Make drums out of clay.

1. :Ytorytelling
1. Appropriate book or flannel board rtory. Example: boy loses

drum. looks in ;Ilany pl.ice*, finds it in unexpected place.

TUESDAY - HORN

A. Group unit le000n LAF, 1)%zr. 75.
1. Refer to .suggested acts-.11,1es and tasks for drum. (if possible,

use a rcal brass trumpet or other brass hornt)

B. Music
I. Auditory discrimination--refer to drum music #1.
2. Review name and function of drum; model use of horn.

Children play drum and horn while marching.
3. Play a cassette tape vn which you have recorded sounds of the

drum and the horn and one or two non-muial. sounds. The drum
and horn are in the middle of the table. When the sound of the
drum 4; heard, the children touch the drum and say "drum".
name directions for the horn. Teacher: "Now listen carefully/
children. When you hear the horn (play horn), or the drum
(play drum), show me which one you hear."
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Unit - Musical Instzuents

Art
1. Paste ptecee of horn together on outline of horn. Pieces can

Iv of various colors rind child can choose the colors. Eodel

the task by actually pasting a horn together aa the children

observe. "What to this?" "What do we do with it?"
Figure groundfind hidden shapes of horn and paste on cut -auto

of horn. Vary number and size of shapes with ability of child.

Games
1. Find the hornspaste many pictures of horns around the room,

some in obvious Illaces, some not so obvious. All children look

for horns and collect the pictures they find or call out when

they find a picture.
2. Follow the Leader -- -buy' plastic horns for children. Take turns

outside being "leader" for a parade. All play horns and march

imitating the leader.

Fine Motor
1. Puzzles--paste simple picture of a horn on cardboard and cut into

pieces. Sequence the difficult/ luy cutting puzzles into two,

three, four, and five pieces. One child ma work the puzzle of

two pieces while another may have the one of five pieces.

2. Practice manipulating the valves of a real trumpet.

3. Path tracing - -see Appendix II for examples, of path tracing.

F. storytelling
1. Puppets--one character can't play a horn. others chow him how.

WEDNFPAY - TAMBOURINE

A. Unit group lesson - See LAP, page 75.
1. Refer to group lesson for drum for model tasks and responoen.

B. n'usic

1. Auditory Discrimination--refer to auditory discrimination le.:n

for drum (music #1)
2. Review names and use of drum and horn,,and add tambourine to

group ox instruments. Have a few children model use of each,

then have a parade with each child chooving his instrument.

march and play with or without decompaeying record.

3. Play tape on which you have recorded the sounds of the drum,

the horn, and the tambourine. Place all three instrumento

on the table and have the children identify by touching or naming

(or both) the instrument they hear.

C. Art
1. Make tambourines--use aluminum pie plates, bottle tops, ana

string. Punch holes around the rims of the pie plates, and through

the bottle tops. Loop a short piece of string through hole in pie

plate and through bottle tops and tie. The more bottle top:.; you

have the better the tambourine:
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NOTE: If aluminum pie plates are unavailable, strong paper plates
may be used.

2. A more structured activity--children paste cut -outs of tambourines
on piece of construction paper on which have been drawn outline of
tambourines. Use two or three sizes as a size discrimination
tank.

3. Shape discrimination -- children paste cut-outs of drum, horn, and
tambourine on construction paper an which the three outlines have
been drawn. Strengthen the follow-up on drum and horn by having
children re-name those instruments and pantomime the playing of
each.

D. Games
1. Relay Race--passing off the tambourine. Run, playing the tambourine.

Child must say "tambourine" before he pastes it on to next child.
2. Give out cards with pictures of drums, horns, and tambourines,

give five to each child. Shuffle and deal so that each child has
varying number of instruments. Teacher calls out a name of an
instrument "drum", and children with pictures of drums throw them
in a pile in the center of the table. Teacher calls names of all
three instruments until one child throws in all his cards and
becomes the "winner". This game works better with a small
group of 3-5 children.
Feely Box--place one of the three instruments studied (horn, drum,
tambourine) in a box with a hole in one side large enough for the
child's hand. Child reaches in, feels the instrument, and tries
to name it. If he can not, show him the instrument, put it
back in the box and let him feel it again. Give him another
turn at the rune instrument later.

E. Fine Motor
1. Path Tracingsee Appendix II for examples of path tracing.
2. Making the tambourine in the art lesson is an excellent fine

motor activity.

F. Reasoning
1. Place the drum, tambourine, and horn on a table with other

objects (shoes, fruit, clothing, cars, etc.). Ask child to find
the "things that make music" (or "things that are musical
instruments" for those children on that level in language).

THURSDAY - BELLS
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A. trit Group Lesson - ":)ee LAP, page '6.

1. Refer to group Lesson on drum for model tasks and responses.

!!-_11.11c

1. Auditory discrimination--see munic #1 for drum.

2. Review other three instruments (drum, horn, tambourine) names

and how to play. Add bells and have a rhythm band.

C. Art
1. Nail sells --use many nails, big, medium, small, fat, thin--tie

heads of nails with one end of two inch string and other end to

a stick. Strike the various sized nails with a very large nail

or screw to hear "bell" tones. Use at least five or six nalle

per child's stick.
2. Paste cut-outs of drum, horn, tambourine, and bells onto pre-

outlined snapen on sheet of paper. Have each child name the shapes.

D. Games
1. Child .e named "it" for first turn. He closes his eyes. Another

child plays bells in some area of the room. "It" points to the

area in which he hears the bells. Those two children choose two

others to take their places.

2. See dram, games #3 (Who's Playing the Drum?)

E. Fine Motor
1. See art #1 (play, if not able to tie) and #

F. Storytelling
1. Experience story--putting the art activity into words, the children

tell what they did first, next, and so on in making the nail bells.

The teacher writes it dawn in Story form as the children tell it,

then reads it back to the children. Follow reading with questions:

"Now what did we do first?" "Then what did we do?"

For non. verbal. children who are able to exprees ideas

through gestures this will also be appropriate.

FRIDAY - CYMBAL

A. Unit Group Lesson - ee LAX, page

1. Refer to group lesson on drum.

Try to use child-ize cymbals usually found in rhythm Instrument

collection.

:tusic

1. Auditory discrimination -- -:see music #1 for drum.

Review other instruments, name and use, add cymbals and have

rhythm band. If there are not enough cymbals to go around,

use lids to pots or something similar.

. Art
1. TIaking cymbal

a. Aluminum pie platesattach piece of elastic to center for fingers.

Finger cymbalsbottle caps and elatic for fingers.
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2. Llize discriminationpaste different sizes of round cut-outs
(cymbals) on pre-outlined sheet of paper. Match to mppropriate
size.

1. Shape discrimination--paste cut--,uto of ::11 fiv(, in:Amami s on
pre-outlined shapes on sheet of paper.

D. Games
1. See all games #1.
2. Rhythm Gameone child clangs the cyMbals at different paces:

slow, faster, very fast. All other children move to the beat:
walk, slide, run, jump, etc. Give each child a turn at being the
leader. Teacher may need to model responses to the beat.

E. Pine' Motor
1. Sewing Cards--see drum fine motor #1.
:,. Fine motor skills in art #2 and #3.

F. ::torytelling
1. Flannel board--have cut-outs for the "Cymbal Family". Big

cymbal, middle7bized cymbal, and little tiny cymbal--'and
cut-outs for drum, horn, tambourine, and bells. The cymbal family
was travelling allng when they met a drum (children name drum
when teacher shows cut-out). "What do you do?", they ask the
drum. Children say, "I say boom, boom".
"Maybe we could play together," said the cymbals.
"Clang, clang," (children and teacher pantomime playing cymbals
and say "clang, clang")

"POom, boom," (pantomime and say). The drum joins the cymbal family
and they walk along. They meet the horn, (toot, toot), the
tambourine (rhake, zhake), and the bell (ding,.ding), and go
through same routine for each.
At end, all play together and ,lre happy. Hold each cut-out up,
pantomime playing and saying the different sounds one after the
other.

G. :r'eld Trir
1. Plan to visit a high school band practice. Let children point

out the instruments they have studied. If arrangements are
made in advance, they 17,ay be able to touch or hold some of the
instruments in the band.
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UNIT - TOYS

The LAP normative datection I) will ,be useful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to
maim a complete' sentence. Each child's task may
b different.

MONDAY.- BALL

A. Unit Group
(Match Object)

(Discriminate
Object)

(Discrimin4te
Picture)

Lesson - See LAP, page 76.
1.. Child will "put the ball on the ball" (use Ital.

balls) to verbal request from teacher.
2. Child will "touch the ball" on verbal request from

teacher when the ball is paired with a Shoe,
a book, or other different object. "'What did
you touch? "Bail, very good talking."

3. Child will "touch the ball" when a Acture of a
ball is paired with a picture of another object.
Expect verbalizations from each child.

L4. Give a box with a hole cut large enough for a
child's hand on one side, the child will discriminate
ball by touch when a ball and another object
have been placed in the box;

5. The child will find a ball in a busy picture.
6. When part of a picture of a ball is hidden and parts

of other pictures_are hidden, the child will be
able to "find. the ball". "What is it?" "A ball."
"Good work."

7. When a group of oojects, toys and non-toys are
pineed on a table., the child will "find all the
toys". Included be a: ball.

6. When teacher asks, "what do you do with a ball?",
the child will pantomime bouncing or throwing or
kicking a ball.

9. To teacher's question "what is this?" Child will
say either: "ball", "a ball" or "this is a ball".

(Tactile

Discrimination)

(Figure Ground)
Closure)

(Classify Ac
A Toy)

(Indicate P4netion

(Verbalize Label)

E. snack

Small "balls" of fruit or candy or homemade peanut butter balls.
Children name "ball", talk about big, little balls.

C. x.112 sic

1. Song: "I Give My Friend A Big, Red Ball"--to tune of "Here We
Go Round the Mulberry Bush". Other words may be substituted for
hi,- (little) and red (other color). Children sit to circle, one
child begins with the bail and at end of song gives the ball to
his "friend". All name the friend, and he then carries ball to
give to another friend while all sing the song.
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2. Bounce balls to rhythm of music. "What arc we doing?" "Bouncing

the ball." "Good."

D. Art
1. Size distrimination--paste cut out balls of different sizes on

matching outlines of different sizes.

2. With large brush and choice of colors children paint big balls

on large paper.
3 Build structures with various sized styx.ofoam balls. Use white

glue. Decorate with :lint, sequins, junk.

E. Games
1. Children stand in circle with one child (or teacher at first) in

center. Person in middle turns slowly, calls a child's name

and tosses the ball to that child who catches it Re then takes

a turn in the center and first child rejoins the circle.

Relay race with balls. Running relay or "over-under" relay.

Toss a large ball into a box or large wastebasket. Good hand-

eye and gross motor activity.

F. Fine Motor
1, See D. art #1.

2. Sewing Cards teacher makes colorful cardboard cut outs of balls,

punch holes the size and number to meet child's need. Sew with

shoe strings, or string with ends hardened from dipping in white glue.

3 Decorate large cut out cardboard balls (circle) by glueing on

small objects such as beans, cotton balls, bits of junk jewelry,

colored pop corn, etc. (A good art activity also).

G. Storytelling
I. Experience Story--"what did we do today with a ball?" As children

tell what the activities were, the teacher writes what they say

(in their words) on large paper.

2. Teacher holds a large ball of string one end dangling. "Once

there was a big ball of string. Some children and a teacher

wanted to use it. The teacher wanted to use it to tie a balloon

(teacher pulls some string). And the ball got smaller, and mailer."

Teacher now gives end of string to a chili and he tells why he

wants to use it, pulls the erring more and more. All say

together "and the ball got smaller and smaller". Each child

has a turn to tell how he will use the string, to pull off more.

Repeat together each time "and the ball got smaller and smaller".

Make an ending to the story: ball was happy to be used by the

children, now a tiny ball.

TUESDAY - DOLL

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 76.

1. Refer to Monday's lesson for ball.

B. Music
1. Have three or four dolls for children to use. Children manipulate
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dolls, have Lhem "dance" to record. "Who is dancing?" "What
are the dolls doing?"

2. Teacher holds a large doll, moving its legs, arms,body to music.
Children do what the doll does. Use slower music at first then
faster.

Art
1. Paste cut-outs of doll's body parts together to make .a doll. Paste

on pre-drawn outline or if parts are large paste together and
put rubber band through head. This enables child to make the
doll walk, dance or bounce. Teacher models the pasting,
naming the body parts as she pastes hers together.

2. On pre-drawn outline of a large doll, children choose from bits
of fabric, colored paper, beans, sequinb, yarn, etc. to dress
the doll and make its hair.

D. Games
1. All eyes closed. One child hides a doll in the room, or on

playground. Children open their eyes, and teacher asks, "who
can find the doll?"

2. Have dolls in housekeeping area for family play. Use dolls that
can be dressed, undressed, and bathed with water.

3. Present three dolls to group. Dolls are very different in size,
color, sex, clothing, etc. Talk about the outstanding features
of each, have children talk about each. Then children close their
eyes, teacher hides one doll. "Which one is missing?"

E. Fine Motor
1. Dressing and undressing dolls.
2. See C. art #1 and #2.

F. Storytelling
1. Teacher uses classroom dolls to "act out" story. This provides

a good model for children for pretend play with dolls on other
days.

2. Show a Raggedy Ann doll. Read a story about Raggedy Ann. Be
familiar enough with the story to adapt the words to the language
level of the children.

WFIRIEUAY - BLOCKS

A. Unit. Group Lesson - See LAP, page 76.
1. Refer to Monday's lesson

B. Music
1. Play rhythm record. Children clap various sized blocks together

with music.
2. Introduce sand blocks--(glue sandpaper to some blocks)--model

how to use by scraping together. Children play to music.
3. March around (or between) the blocks--place large blocks a few

feet apart or in two rows. By following the leader the children
march to music either around or between. Introduce the prepositions
by saying march around or march between the blocks. Repeat
directions often.
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Art
1. Small group of children it at 1 table. Teacher gives each child ten

or fifteen one inch wooden cubes. Teacher models different

ways to build with small blocks, then children build whatever

they ILke.
2. Get small block-like scraps of wood at a lumber company. Children

build their own imaginative structure:: using glue or nails.

These may be painted on another thy.

.D. Games
1. Have many blocks of different shapes and sizes in a conspicuous

place (in middle of the floor) for the children to build houses,

trains, car's, etc. 6r
2. Sorting by shape, size, or color into containers.

3. Using large cardboard building blocks have a contest, to see who

can build the highest tower before it topples over. Give each

child a turn. This can be played outside as well as inside.

E. Fine Motor
1. See C. art #1 and #2.

F. Storytelling
I. Show children a real brick. Pass it around the group pointing

out: heavy, rough, very strong, hard to break. Emphasize that

"a brick is :1 block also and houses can be made of bricks".

Read the story of the Three Little Elm or use flannel board

characters. At end of story pass the brick around again, repeat

heavy, strong characteristics and let children tell why the wolf

could riot blow down the house of bricks.

THURSDAY - TEA SET

A. Unit Group Lesson See LAP, page 76.
I. Refer to Monday's lesson on ball.

B. Music
1. Use real tea zet or children can imitate teacher who uses real

tea set. Sing to tune of "Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush ".

a, Thit,-. is the way we drink our

h. Thi:J is the way we eat our
0. This is the way we cut our
d. This is the way we pour our

2. Show children a real tea pot or toy tea pot. Label handle and spout

and have children name handle and spout. Children show function

by pouring from tea pot. Sing song:

i'm a little tea pot
Short and stout (or fat).

Here is my handle. (arm makes handle)

Here is my spout. (arm out to side)

;awn I vet all steamed up,

Thep. J shout. (blow or whistle)

Just tip we over, (bend body to side)

Four me out.
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C. Art
1. Have three or four parts of a tea set (cup, plate, glaes, fork,

knife, pot) outlined on paper. Children match cut outs to
appropriate nutline 'Ind paste on.
Children mold plates, cups, bowie and other parts of a tea set
from natural clay or play dough which will harden. In a few
days they may want to paint the pieces.

Games
1. Give or.e or two pieces of a tea set to each child in a small group.

"Who has a cup?" (or plate, or fork, or pitcher, etc.) "Hold
it up high." "What is it?" Child verbalizes. "Show us what
you do with a cup." Each child has at least one turn.

2. Have tea set on a table when the children come in that morning
and encourage them in the dramatic play of eating together,
serving each other, and talking about what they are eating.

E. Finn' Motor
1. See C. art #1 and #2.

F. t3toryte1ling
1. For language and followinc directionsgive a piece of the tea

set, Lo each child (small group of children). Have a small table
in front of the children. Teacher holding a comical puppet:
"Oh dear, oh dear, where is my tea set? I'm so hungry. Hi,
boys and girls. Do you have my tea set?" Children answer.
"Who has Ay cup?" Child holding cup says, "I have your cup"
(non-verbal children hold up cup and say "c" or "cu" or "cup").
Puppet: "Please put it on the table for me." Repeat actions and
verbalizations for each piece. "Oh, now I have my tea set. I
can eat. Thank you boys and girls. Good bye." He begins to eat.

FltIDAY - JUMP ROPE

A. Unit Group Le son - See LAP, page 76.
1. Refer to group lesson for ball.

B. Music
1. Pantomime jumping rope to rhythm record. Teacher models action

by actually jumping rope.

C. Art
1. Make jump ropes--cut rope to fit child's height. Children wrap

tape round and round the ends to make hand grips.

D. Games
1. Two children, each holding one end of a rope. Starting with rope

lying on ground each child in line ,jumps over. When all children
have had a turn the rope is raised one or two inches. Call out
directions "jump" and "over", have children say these words as
they complete the action.

2. Two children, each holding one end of rope, slowly bring rope
up and over head of child. Everyone calls out "jump". Thio
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represents a bezinning step in learning to jump rope.

E. Fine Motor
1. See C. art Vii.

Field Trip
1. Go to a toy store. Help the children find and touch the toys you

have learned about. Try to have enough money to pUrchaSe one

toy from the toy store.

fi
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UNIT - CHRISTMAS

The LAP normative data (Section I) will be useful

determininc which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,

one child may be expecte& to make a one word res-

ponse while another child maY be expected to

make a complete Sentence. Hach child's task may

be different.

MONDAY - TEM-

A. Unit Group Lesson -
(Match Object) 1.

(Discriminate 2.

Object)
(Match Picture) 3.

(ldiscriminate

Picture)

(Tactile
Discrimination)

(Figure Gronnd) 6.

(Closure)

Mark Cue Zheet)
Associate with
Holiday)

7.

See LAP, Page 76.
Given two toy models of a Christmas tree,

one held by \teacher, child will "put the

tree on the tree". "This is a Christmas

tree. What its this?" Child verbalizes on

his level.
Child will "find the Christmas tree" when

it is paired with one or two other objects.

Child will "put the Christmas tree on the

Christmas tree" when shown two Christmas

tree pictures.
When shown a picture of a Christmas tree

and pictures of other objects (not other

trees), child will "find the Christmas

tree".
Feely Box toy Christmas tree is placed in

box with another object (or two objects).

Child will put his hand in and find the

Christmas tree. "What did you find? Good

work." .

Child will find Christmas tree in busy

picture.
When part of a picture of a Christmas tree

is hidden and paired with other partially

hidden pictures the child will "find the

Christmas tree".
See activity for reasoning.
Small objects including a toy Christmas tree

are placed on a table. "What do we see

at Christmas time?" Child finds the

Christmas tree.

B. Music
1. Sing "Oh, Christmas Tree". Children walk around real tree

singing. Change the words for children who cannot process

original version to something like:

Oh, Christmas tree
Oh, Christmas tree
Oh, pretty, green Christman tree.
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C. snack
I. ;erne cookies shaped like Christmas tree, use toy Christmas

tree as centerpiece. Talk about shape of cookies, color-of
toy tree. and allow children to express Christmas tree ideas.
U,;..! Christmas tree cookie cutter and make cookies, decorating
with tiny candy ":sprinkles ". Children put on pan, go to oven
with teacher.

3. Cookie cutterscut hole in center of Shape, drop in, one
colored Life-Saver. when baking, Life-Saver melts, gives
otained glass window effect.

Art
1. :lake Christmas trees. Materials: cone-shaped cups (sno-cone

type), cone-shaped spindles from textile mill, styrofoam
cones, paint, cotton, beads, sequins, glitter, glue.
Make Christmas tree decorations for class tree:
a. paper chains
b. styrofoam ballo--otiCk with toothpicks, spray paint,

add glitter
c. gum balls (from tree)--paint, add glitter
d. egg cups from egg carton--make bells by painting,

clueing on colored salt, glitter, yarn through top for
hangingattach small bell to end of yarn inside egg cup

c. glue popsicle sticks together in various shapes, add paint,
glitter, yarn for hanging
see snack #3. ":twined glaoo" cookies may be hung on
tree.

g. mike Chriotmao,tree hat;;

i;aser,

1.- Place 'toy' Christmas tree (or e all tree), in center of rloox
or outside. Run, walk, crawl, jump, gallop around the
tree. Emphasize action words as well as preposition around.

. Hide toy trees around room or outside. Have Christmas
tree hunt.

jr'. Fine Motor
1. :lee snack #2 and #3.

'''ee art #1 and #2.

G. storytelling
1. Flannel board--flannel cut-out of a large (12 inch) Christmas

tree, small flannel cut-outs of decorations mixed with things
that are not decorations (stove, clothes, food, furniture) placed
on flannel board--Teacher: "Hello, boys and girls, I am
a Christmas tree." (holds up tree, and moves it around
croup) "1 need some decorations. Can you help me?"
Children and teacher: "Yes, we can help you." (Teacher
puts tree on flannel board). .Each.child comes to flannel
board, finds a decoration and places it on the tree.
"Oh, thank you, Tory." Tree thanks each child and when all
decorations are an the tree is very happy.

H. Reasoning
1. Cue sift ---at top of paper have an outline of a Christmas
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tree. !lave other identical tree outlines on the paper,
wiAva,with different objects.. ."Find all the Christmas
trees. and mark them with your era on." Teacher may need to

teach children how to mark by modeling on chalkboard or

paper. Vary the number of objects different from tree
according to skill level of each child.

TUEOAY - DECORATION

A. Unit Group Lesson - Gee LAP, page 76.
1. Refer to group lesson for Christmas tree.

B. Art
1. See art for Christmas tree for tree decoration ideas.

Fine Motor
1. Path tracinc--cce Appendix IT for examples of path tracing.

Games
1. Pin the decoration on the treeLira tree on wall, blind-

fold each child, point him in the direction of the tree--pin

or tape colorful decoration on tree.

E. Reasoning
1. Classification task--place many objects on a table, .ore

Christmas decorations, some not decorations. "Find all the

decorations and put them in the box."

WEDNESDAY - SANTA CLAUS

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 76.
1. Teacher begins by dressing up as Santa or have someone come

in dressed as Santa. See group lesson on Christmas tree

for other tasks.

B. Music
I. "Santa Claus Is Coming To Town " -- emphasize actions in song

by acting out words like "better watch out", "better. not

pout", "ery", use toy Santa and sleigh to act out Santa's

coming to town. Sing only first verse with most pre-school

children.
2. For children with little language sing to the tune of "Where

is Thumbkin?":
Santa Claus
Santa Claus
Bo, Ho, Ho,
Ho, Ho, Ho
Santa Claus
Santa Claus
Ho, Ho, Ho,
Ho, Ho, Ho.
(Modify all songs to fit the children's langulev ability.)
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C. Ar*:

1. On pre-drawn outline of Santa have children paste cotton on
f yr be'ar'd, :oest ache. asi hot trim.

2. Children paste parte of Santa's face or whole body together.
Allow children to paste as they choose after modeling of
task by teacher.

3. Giant pester of Santa--pre-drawn outline--children paint
with large paint brushes (red, black, and colors for face).
Glue on cotton for beard, mustache, hat and suit trim.

D. Games
1. On poster paper draw a large "map". Draw a house for

each child with his name on it, and roads (some straight,
some very curvy depending on skill). Child starts at beginning
point and drives toy plastic Santa and sleigh (5 & 100 store)
on a three inch wide road to his house.

2. Paint or draw large picture of Santa on cardboard. Cut out
a large hole at the top of his bag. Children tnrow bean
bags or ball "into Santa's bag".

3. Language activity for small groups--large grocery bag or
fabric bag filled with little presents, one for each child.
Teacher pretends to be Santa, calls each child up, asks him
to feel the present, shake it, and guess what is in it. Child
tells whole group, puts present back in bag. When each
child h= told what he thinks hio preepnt in, all open their
own.

E. Pine' Motor
1,. See art #1,.#2, and #3.
2. ratfetraeingeeSanta te houce. See Appendii II for examples

of ki.th.tracing.
3. Figure ground- -sec Appendix I for exatiplen of figure ground.

2torytelling
I. "'Nes the Night Before Christmas"--sledge words unfamiliar to

children. Put a lot of expressionbody, facial, and vocal- -

into the reading.
2. Flannel board -- cut -outs of 1:',anta without a hat, 2anta's

hat, a boot, a box, a ball, a baby, a banana, a boy.
`lanta has lost his hat and is very worried. He asks the
children if they have seen it. He becins to look. Children
name the object as he gets to eoch.
o. Io it in the boot? No-o-o
b. Is it in the bo/C No-o-o
c. Is it on the 2,4LV No-o-o
d. Ic it under the banana? No -o -o

e. Is it under the ball No --o -o

Oh dear, where is !Ay hat? Boy is placed on flazinei board:
'Tanta, is this your hat?" He puts it on flanta. "Ho,
eo, eo. ,e-s:1<_ :roe .:c %ow I t,.ivc h:tt."

4-
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THURZDAY R.V,INIDEFR

A.. Unit Group Le000n :*04, p:ze .

Royer to ,:,"roup for tree.

Music
1. ",how pictures of reindeer, one with a red nose. Ask children:

"which une is different?' "Hew is it different?" "Red nose,

right." Let's sing 4 song about a reindeer who had a red

nose: "Rudolph, the Red Nose Reindeer". If children
know the song, have them play bells to rhythm of the song.
for children with little language, shorten the song.

1 Put toy reindeer in center of circle of children. Play
"Ring Around the Reindeer, Ring Around the Reindeer, Reindeer,
Reindeer, All Fall Down."

C. Art
1. On pre-drawn outline of reindeer's head, child will sminkle

nand or white glue which he ha. spread on antlers. Poi
fuzzy reindeer skin child will glue on fuzzy fabric. Have
childrt,11 verbally label antlers and other features of the

head.
2. On pre-drawn head of a reindeer children will glue twigs for

antlers. Verbally label antlers.

D. Games
1. Put rope through front of large box (sleigh). Two or three

children pretend to be reindeer (headbands with paper antlers)
and pull another child (Santa, with cotton beard) in box.

F. Pine Mater
1. See art #1 and #2.
2. Vath tracing - -see Appendix II for examples of path tracing.

F. Storytelling
1. Flannel boardstory of Rudolph. Reduce length of otory

adapt language for your group.

G. Reasoning
1. Cue sheet - -see appendix for examples of cue sheets. (Appendix III)

Classification task -- place group of objects on a table, some

reindeer and some non-reindeer. Have reindeer (toys) differ

in size, color, position of body. Child finds "all the
reindeer" and puts them in a container.

FRIDAY - STOCKING

A. Unit Group Lescon - See LAP, page 76.

1. Use several different types of Christmas stockings. Refer

to group lesson on tree for model tasks.

B. Music
1. To tame of "Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush ":

-1 55



Unit - 'hristmar

I give my friend a. stocking
Otocking, stocking
I live my friend . ctockitk7

Christmas stocking.
Child carries stocking Around circle, at end of song gives
it to another childwho then carries stocking' as others zing

2. Each ohild.has a small stocking, hides it behind his back.
To tune of "Where Is Thumbkin?" sing:
Where is a stocking?
Where lo antoOkine
Here it (each child holds stocking up)
Here it is
I have a stocking.
I have a stocking.
Here it is.
Here it is, .

This is s. good languacy builder witb focus on pronouns it and I.

C. Art
1. Make Christen as st.Ickings---materialL,: two 12 irr lsng

felt pieces cut in simple stocking shape for each child,
hole puncher, colorful yarn, white glue, felt cut-outs for
decoration, glitter, and sequins. Punch holes through
both pieces of felt 1/2 inch apart.. The day before you
use it, dip one end of measured yarn in white glue to harden
for sewing. Children sew pieces together in any style and
decarate.

. Teacher cuts gOnt Christmas stedking out of poster paper.:
(brown wrapping paper). Lay it on flOor, Children decorate
by paint;';, pasting (scraps of fabric, cotton, junk jewelry),
,,,loring, glittering, any way at all- Have a variety of

riateriaas available, Hang in room after decorating.

D. Games
1. Relay races--hoppine .skipping. .canning, or walking

carrying a bean to a stocking, Put bean in and run back.
Must put bean in or irp bock to get Another. Teacher holds
stocking.

2. Hide stockin47: in roof or out. side. All find the stockings.

E. Fine Motor
I. art #1 and #2.
2. Make sewing in shape of a stocking. new with yarn or

string which has had ends dipped in white glue the day
before, or use shoe strings.

. Field Trip
1. Trip to department store to visit :,ants. Have children identify

the concepts learned this week: Christmas tree, decorations,
2anta. Claufl, reindeer, and stocking.



UNIT - WINTER

'2ho uormative data :leetion I) will be useful
in determining which child will he able to begin
the lesson an a matching level and which child
ori- a picture discrimination level, In language,
one child may be wqieeted to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to
make a complete sentence. Eaoh child's task may
be different.

NONDAY SNOW.

..,conc,..ept will be beet taught while snow is on the ground or just aftera mow.

A. Unit Group Lesson -
Mitch Concrete) I.

Discriminate 2.

Concrete)

(Match Picture)

(Di -criminate,

Picture)

(Pigure Ground)

with
Season)

6.

See LAP, page
Child will "put snow on the snow" when shown snow
and one or two other objects. Verbalize "snow".
Child will "touch the snow" when snow is paired with
a shoe, or a book, then with harder discrimination,
ice or cotton.
Child will "pat the snow (picture) on the snow"
when another snow picture is paired with a non-snow
picture. "What is this?"
Child will "touch (find) the snow" when shown
one other non-snow picture then two other, and
three other. "What did you find?"
Child will "find the snow" in a busy picture.
Pxpect verbalization on child s level to "What
is this?"

wnen shown a winter picture and a summer picture
(swimming, little clothing, bright sun) child
will touch and label the winter pictur3 to teacher's
question: "do we have snow in the summer or in the
winter?" (points to each picture) Act out cold
feeling for winter, hot feoling for summer.

R. 14uLlic

1. Song to the tune of "Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush":
The white snow falls down, down, down,
Dovn, down, down (arms and hands move down. fingers wiggle)
Dowti, down. noon

The white snow falls down, down, down
All on the ,round (move whole body to floor)

song to the tune of "Are You neeping, Rrothey John':
Make a snowball (hand motions)
Diake a snowball
Throw it now (throwing motion)
Tiirow it now
Make a snowball
Make a snowball
Throw it now. throw it now.



Unit - Winter

Crt.Ltive Rhythm/Body Novement--to soft inotrumental muzie, children

,et: gut snow rolling. drifting, blowing, cumin e to the around.

^ I:*

C. Art
1. Whip Ivory Flakes with a little water added uoing egg beater to

make "snow". Children feel, squeeze, mold into shapes or use

iiki fiuger paint.

2. Cut snowflakes from folded white paper (construction paper,

napkins). Hang in room.

3. Mural for whole week, to be added to each --large paper, leafless

tree drawn on by teacher. Children glue cotton on ground to mace

D. Games
1. If snow. is on Ground, go outside, make snowballs, play in snow.

2. Snowball. Relay--child carries "snowball" (styrofoam ball) to

point, returns, hands off to next child.

3. nowbal1 fight with large cotton balls.

E. Fine Motor
1. Sewing. Cards--white snowball shape--punch holes, use white string

or yarn.
Path Tracing--for examples of path tracing see Appendix*II.

Snack
1. If there is plenty of snow on the ground make snow cream. Add

milk, sugar, and vanilla to snow. Let children do the stirring

-Ind serving.

G. Storytelling
1. Flannel board--snow coming down (small paper snow flakes), covering

the ground (cotton), children playing (snowballs, snowman).

2. Read book A Snowy Ilaz by Ezra Jack Keats.

TUEODAY - SNOWMAN

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 77.

1. Refer to ionday's lesson on snow for model tasks.

B. Art
1. Children make snowman faces from paper plates, black construction

paper for facial features and hats, and a stick taped to bottom

for holding. Teacher models pasting tasks, then children make

their own. Cut holes for the eyes, face will be held as a

snowman mask.
f7pread glue on outline of a snowman, sprinkle grits on glue.

3. Glue bits of cotton on outline of a snowman.

C. Nu ic
1. ',7,ee art #1 (for Tuesdv). Use snowman masks made in art. Children

hold masks behind them and sing to tune of "Where 'is Thumbkin?":



Unit - Winter

Where is snowman?
Where is snowman?
Here I am! (hold masks in front of face)
Hero I a;:;!

I am a snowman
I am a snowman
Here I4sm!
i'ere I'aml

s. See music #2 for Monday.

. Snack
1. Teacher models then children make marshmallow snowmen. Adaraisins for eyes, nose, mouth, buttons--then eat. Teacher may

need to make these the day before.
. Make or buy swwman cookies.

Carnes

1. Make snowman outside.
2. Two pictures of snowmen placed on floor first a foot apart then

fUrther. Child jumps from one snowman to the next.
3. See games for Monday.

P. Fine Motor
i. See art #1, #2, and #3.
2. Path Tracing- -for examples of path tracing see Appendix II.
3. Blow Styrofoam balls across table.

G. Storytelling
1. Repeat flannel board story from Monday. Have children tell more

of story this time.
2. Flannel board sequencing story.

a. snow falls
b. covers ground
c. children build snowman
d.. zun shincs on snowman
e. snowman melts, all snow is gone
Teacher tells story first, then children help by telling "what
comes next".

WEDNESDAY - SLED

A. Unit Group Lor,,on - See LAP, page 77.
1. Refer to lesson on snow for model tasks.

D. Music
1. Song to the tune of We Will Go":

A-- :sledding we will co
A-sledding we will go
We'll hold on tight
And sit just rint
And sown the hill we go
We -e -e-e



Unit - Winter

Try to h:Ive a. real sled for the children to sit on. Teacher

will use a small toy plastic sled to show children how sled moves

down hill (draw hill on chalkboard). Teacher models singing of

::ors.; she demon._Itr:itrir :fled in motion.

2. For children with little languam a good receptive languae.t activity.

To ompbP11's soup commercial tune:

Sammy, Sammy, (other names)
Verse 1--Can you go, and find the sled. real sled)

Verse 2 - -Put the ball on the sled.
Verse 3--Take John to the sled.
Verse 4--Put the book under the sled.

C. Art
1. Figure Ground--for examples of figure ground see Appendix I.

2. Paste cut-outs of sleds (different sizes and positions) on

pre-drawn outlines which match.

3. Play Dougmake sleds, children riding sleds.

Games
1. Slide down grasay,hills in boxes.
2. Flatten Qut a- large box, put ropes throwel' i t. Children pull

other on the "sled".

E. Fine Motor
1. See art activity for Wednesday.

. Storytelling
1, Have a film showing sledding. Find in library under winter fun,

winter games, or winter sports.

THURSDAY - WINTER TREES

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 77.

1. Refer to group lesson on snow.

B. !lusic

1. To instrumental record that might suggest calm then windy weather:

a. children hold leaves (paper or real) with arms stretched up-

ward, swaying to music
b. teacher is the wind, goes to trees and blows hard, children

sway and blow
c. children (trees) drop leaves when wind blows, still swaying to

music
2. Children hold large pictures of winter trees. To tune of Campbell's

sonp nommercial sing:
It is winter.
We have no leaves.
Here we stand,
Winter trees. (blow like the wind)

C. Art
1. Make winter trees--gather twigs outside, glue several together,

stick in a small cup of dirt.
-11-



Unit - Winter

D. Fine Motor
I. See art.
2. Follow dot-to-dot outline of a winter tree.
'3. Children blow lt-;tve:1 off the tree. Material o: twiggy branch

off a tree, paper leoveo lightly attached, container of dirt to
hold the branch.

E. Storytelling
1. Make large picture cards showing aequence of tree growth

a. full summer tree
b. colorful fa:1 tree
e. bare winter tree
d. spring tree with green buds
After telling the tree story, mix up the four pictures, let children
put them in sequence. Then have child tell story and show the cards.

FRIDAY - COLD AND COLD WEATHER CLOTHING_

A. Unit Group Lesson See LAP, page 77.
1. Refer to group lesson on snow.

7.1121-ic

1. Song to the tune of "Row, Row, Row Your Boat":
Blow, blow, blow the wind (blow)
Put on your hat and coat (pantomime action)
Brrr, brrr, brrr, brrr (arms across chest)
Winter time is here.

2. To music with fast tempo teaeher says 'I'm cold (acts cold). Lets
get warm." Lead children in jumping, running, galloping to music.

C. Art
1. Add to mural started on Monday. Teacher has drawn simple figures

of boys and girls standing in the snow. Children paint, color or
paste on winter'clothing (hats, mittens, coats, boots). Teacher:
"Look at these boys and girls, they are cold. What do they need?"
Children tell what they need and come to mural to show where
that particular article of clothing goes. Then children dress the
fieures.

2. On pre-drawn outline of boy or girl, children paste paper or
fabric winter clothes. Teacher may need to have these pre-cut.

3. Find pictures of "winter clothes" in a ma,gazine; children cut out
and paste on paper.

. Cameo
1. up ;i :;tore with 1 mixture of sunmc r and winter clothes.

.:end the children to the store with play money (toy play money, or
ioney from construction paper) to buy winter clothr-f?- Talk with
them about what they buy and why it is or io not winter clothing.
Feely Loxplace a piece of ice and anuthcr object in a box.
Child finds the thing that is cold.

-1r



Unit - Winter

E. Fin. Notar
I. riee art #2 and #3 for Pridiq.

Path. Tracinc--"Go au the road, take the coat to the boy who is

for 4.y...taillile:1 tr'Te APP1,4141.1-X 11 .

F. Heanonine
1. "What's Wrong With Thi:; Picture?"--pieture of child in the snow

with a bathing suit on. Elicit diccusvion from the children.

Classification taskplace picture of clothing on a table, tom

winter clothing some nityiner clothing; Child viii find all the

winter clothing and put it in a box.
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:;entence. Etch child's task .may
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A. . Unit ,Irou

(Di 3riiit. .-
C.incref,o)

(matoh I

(DI
I 1c

(Ft Grk,ufitt)

wi.th
irLpr R'n)

(C1 fy)
A.-%Ityc to w j th

liq.ts)

ziee 1:11.1*,-144.& 77-
1. Child 1.utsjoy sofa en anothctr toy sofa when

shown a .2.-:trir Faired With another object.
"'This is a sofa. What, is thi Sr" .

Child inds the sofa" when a ,toy ,sofa 5.s .

1,-kired with anothe.r oliect. "What did you find?"
"t":.2L-tiod work."
When Shown A pit-tnre of a suf:i anu ihtir

ct the:chiH. wIl 1114tett his 1:-.ie,turg of sofa
t the 0,hey. Try to use sof4s that 's are -dif-
fe'rent colors and siz. "Wht is this?"
"Good, this iS a sofa." ,

Chi Id ,wi .7,f Ind the 5-of a" when shams pir-t,ure4 hiriAt With pict,ure; of Another
obj6ct. -Pair with ontl.others.two-,. thecl.,throk-1
other pietureS. It-tat" ctitre of different
sofas o that Ohild gilt-40r alizea concol2_. sbra. _
to so 'as a diffeetmt eolOrS -size's, and shales.
Child will "find the sofa" when shown a pioture
of a fully furnished livine rocyri.-
"Wc it. c,m,a sofa. What do we do Witha sofa?"
"T11 me." "Show me."

] Di lay 1,1ctures of a living room, tathroom,
it,Cht."11., ot /*OOP), CriVO_ tilre,4.-q-' a

sofa. "Which room has the sof4?" He brings tht
picture to the approiriate room.

Reasonihg Activity which follows.
r

1. Exp.;:t vt,T1,1117,rst,i.on CT'. all t-1.

u.

1. tune Throc Hind Mice":
Ihc& 1 Lt1t ufai, (3how 3 toy ,7,1r. pieturc, rtorti,.
Threy Littlf; sofas,

one ziliday rid Wt h:tvt
Two litt,hf sofas. (Hide one, show t)

;:. Pu ti c of "The Fanner in :the Dell":
1 walk to find the suftt (toy sofa In
I. walk to find the
iii -kid the tpeliy-1),

walk tc., t
65-

CrOUp t.



t.. Art..
la .11.turc.r: r4kn4 -t 2A1 ift tit.24.orn.t,in

'44 t' ( ;1. !-- fr, tiz IA.:at:ilex. if necessary) and paste on:contitruct .

l'aPt!r*"..one:for single linedr:tit:he:S. of la ,fu.rnishedJiving. room (oUtlined furniture)._
apiroprlate outl i:ned space. Rang ondi,41,lay in the classroom. Each day of, the week the ohi,ld willpuste another of jiving rotor furniture in the proper. place.-I a :1 fa the child -will paste bits of fabric.

...

.( Ati ran', y°::11 i 6:1 iot for walk.)

E.

:41T1t1"..3

.for tht:
which

sofa - A mastnet 'on:the eyed of a string ich1.3 :ittached ;J. :rard stick. On pi-ctures of various, objects,.,.1.1 oludinfy some -30fat, 111ZICC a 1,aper -PiCturos are spreadthe child th"fishes" for,e_sofa pictures.Dro! 301:`,:t derivatiiVe of "Drop thL., Handkerchief". Child.tA.,Y 00 fn. l'ethititi another child in circle, child picks itl'irat

.3et,
14;.-inJ or

11,72.±7:

c'fa,,t,.. out 'riCturea lour} rooms 'in. the house,cut,-out ..eiof 1'011 -story about the littlelwok.ing for a ilace to live. The sera interaCts with thehildren asi:s tIA-171: "Ts this my room?" "Why_ notr! , -"Why?"---

to33cm .if(; LAi', page 77
i'Zorer to lemon an sofa for model tasks.
not ;,..it..tures of LI:i.ffQrent kinds .c. .)f tztb14:..ls;

1. To, t1.1.20:: (.A.. "Farmer In the Dell":
Arc,und talle we co,
IFiaza the tablt, we r,o,
Hi-hu the decry-o,
Around t,ho table we 1.70.

(For aroUnd, .1t1bSt..d tlite other .repnritionz as under or over, or
To tame of "I-op, Cioc.,s. the Weasel":
All ,,.round the. clasuroom.(a11 walk around, look:alt.!: up, downWe look for the 1`,zib2,r (doll)
Where -is the tiaty
lInt14.!r 1.0;;Ide, T. 44.I. 4:tx,.)



C. Art,

.100

' . Id se trU)10. out, of jt.si"elisu ;And ,.;irtirkvird.;

D. ;4-4..NO3

13q0 Mnd;ko r #,
- -t10.0-3 Find at 6;* tt.:yS idil'eh include some ,oy 4,,

. -throe:. teamk-;.- c.empeteand ra.Ce 't-4-6iiktrttntf Ifoi v

finelgotor.

lath Trac.1
2. 'Sde 4rt #2.

WEDNESDAY 7 CHAIR

yrat GruutAxason S,(0 LAX:, .page

1. -Sec Unit Grow Lqsson on Sofa for Similar tasks and responses.

,JeC pendik#11 fc examples of t th'.tra .

Music
I.. Musical Chairs - Before playing game instruct the children in

listenipg for the stop "tie?
a. Children walk around chairs. Teacher says, '`Stop without

music.
Children walk around chairs, teacher .pairs her vcrbal'signal

-"stop" with the stopping of music.
c. When the children have learned to stop on the verbal command

paired with the stopping of music, fade the verbal eue,

teach them to listen for the stopping of the music only.
,) To tune of "Farmer in the Dell":

rho chair is behind the teacher
The chair is h.-----iTTFiarindttler,

Hi-ho the deery-o,
The chair is behind the teacher.
3ubstitute under the fable, in the hail, beside Sally'.

Ivocedure: Teacher or child places the chair in anew location

for each verse. This reinforces learning of prepositions.

C. Art
I. See Monday, art #2. Add chair to the room.

Make chairs uut of bottle caps and match sticks. Glue sticks

on for legs and Lacks of chairs.

D. Games
1. Child sits in a chair with his back to the group. Teacher points

to a child who walks up 'behind the child in the chair, dis-

k:uises his voice, and says, "I see you in the chair." He

then returns to his seat and the child in front guesses who

spoke to him. If he guesses correctly he ;:ains another turn, if

riot the child who spoke gets the turn.

-167-



Jarr Liv t ti ale?!

Z .!ascrtint-r. .. icard lie cutouts el. various objects. ineitiaa.na some
should be' different shape, and

or: eut,uuts- k.In the _flannel. board. . Teacher:itie of these :ire rtirs and some are not chairs. Find alltb,o-

f-917..eXamples- of cue sheets.

FijURSDAY

A. ti it., Groul 3ee LAI 5 =re
Jet.: Unit Group 'Lesson for Metway.for tasks and responses.

INvo. each child 10111: in a shoe box. child cut out one
idi,,Y for 3. screen.

!,1

tiv;\

ire -cut paler around index .finger: and tapes togethert:o ry'rm 4.,,c3rUrider.. Drays : face on .cy.l.iader add string, or yarn .t-,0"'t.4 tor. have fincer 1.14.1ets .which perform in the4116e LoxI.V.:
.

,17;m5

1. ',let a lare:e i-ox from yn aiTliarice store such as one in which astove or refrigt!raLor is T.,aced'... Cut out arectaTir:ular are% forT.V. scree t4. knAs6n:outside. Children staid insidean4 perform on T.V. Lator this sane ,liox may be used as a store
rront, a Puliret state a house, or other large strueture3,

D. Fln.c Motor
1. Follow dotted lino draw a T V. Jet acrid

3eWi.rkr, on pr;.',-drawn outline of ,a 'r.v., child. L3<2WSthrourh holes to (0.t.t.,iine the screen.
E.

. Children use tho .shoo tcx T.V.'s an :in- r =Kit!
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FRIDAY --

A. 1.1n1 t ilr.o.ut, Lesson :- AIA.1 Vit"!
Refer t thiit (jZOU Lon for

. _

iiirr - 1. IV I Ro(14

thc. ;roul,: t, tkji iidt, out

i161' .

1. Use a real lamp as a rrol and-have it connected to electrie
outl,et, To tune pc ory Dic-.kory Dock"-:

rhu lamp Makes, 41 light;,
riw lamp makes a light,

-4-.17,fs on, off (child operates lamp)
Vhe 1-unp makes a light.

C.. Art-
1, Mcnday art #?. Add lamp- to the livi I

Talite home the completed living r4.:19in today.
2. Glue cutout pieces of a lamp together.

room pie ttu-e.

Teacher domonstratt.s ly,asJontiling ft, real lamp, then
the ;,luinc, task-. Show the lulb under the. shade.

1, iThmes

I. 'Flahing i14me aee Monday- games #1.
. What'a uae a real lamp, as a prop.

their eyez, teavlulir hides a part pf the lamp:

bulb, base, or leaves it unplugmd. Children
what is missing.

by modeling

Children close
shade, switch,

open eyes, guess

E. Fine Motor
1. u611 Tracing 7- See AF.pendix II for path tracing examples.

Turninr a lamp on and oft' is a good fine motor activity.

F. Field Trip
1. o to a furniture sto,.e. lave the Qhildren find all the living

room furniture studied this week, label them verbally and/or

talk zittzt., the different Kinds seen.
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MINI ' - KITCHEN

The LA},' normative data (Section I) will be useful

in determining; which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language4

ona child may be expected to makeltimwystrd res-
ponse while another child may be expected to

make a complete sentence. Bach child's tam may

be different.

MONDAY - STOVE

A. Unit Group Lesson -
(Match Object) 1.

(Discriminate 2.

Object)

(Match Picture)

(Discriminate

(Figure Ground)

(Indicate Use- -
Verbal or Non -

Verbal)
(Associate with
Proper Room)

(Classify)

(Associate with
Other Objects)

See LAP, page 78.
Child Will match toy stove to other toy stove.

"Put the stove on the stove." Use stoves of

different colors and styles. "What did you fled?"

"Stove, very good."
Whenshnwn a Loi stove and another. object the

child will "find the stove". Teacher 'pairs the toy

stove iilth first one, then two other objects

which are very different. Then pair the toy otove

with a similar object such as a toy sink or

refrigerator. "What did you find?"
Child will match picture .of stoves. First only

one choice is shown, then child puts the stove

on the stove when shown two or three pictures one

of which is a stoNs. Child labels the stove

with a word orwhole sentence, depending oft. ability.

4. When Shown a picture of a stove paired With me,

two, then three other picts, the child will "find

the stove". "What did you find?" Child who is

able will answer "I found a stove ".

Child will find a stove in a busy pistulv, such

as a complete picture of a kitchen.

6. "What do we do with the stove?"- One child ms,y

gesture cooking while another will answer,
"we cook on a stove", or a similar sentence.

"Where does the stove go?" Teacher holds up

pictures of rooms of the house, with the stove

blocked out or not shown in the kitchen. Child

poir+2 to and names the room.
Child will "find all the when shown a

group of objects including some stoves of different

colors, shapes, and styles.
9. When chmtrn,a group of objects such as shoes,

clothes, books, toys, and pots and pans the child

will "find what goes with the stove". "What is

that?"

B. Music
I. To the time of "Mary Had A Little I,amb":



At the stove we stir and :tir (pantomime
2tir and stir, stir and stir
At the, stove we stir and stir
As 'ire cook our. food. :

the tune, of "Hickory DickOry Dock":
We cook our food in the pot
watch outs .the .stove is hot

fief: ,a.*t too close

You'll burn your nose
As we cook in the pot;

holding po t and stirring)

. Art
1. On a large piece of paper for each 0114, teacher draws "floor

1114" of the kitchen with outlines for the stove, refrigerator,
cabinet, dishwasher, and sink (all to be studied this week) .

Each day teacher has out-out shapes of .daily concept: to be pasted
on. Children take, home a completed kitchen on Friday*. Today
children paste stove on appropriate outline.

,. Cutting and pasting, --children find pictures of stoves in magazines,
out them out, with help when:necessary, and paste them on paper.

3. Assemble stove from out out shapes (basic shape of a stove and
four "eyes") and paste on paper.

D. lamer,

1. Set out several toy atoves, pots and pans, clay or play dough,
and spoons--for free play or dramatic play.

2. Child at toy stove with pots, pans and spoons, in front of small
group. He/she describes what he is cooking and the children
guess what it is.

E. Pine Nctor
1. Cee art ffl, #2,. #3.

.

L. Path tracing ---see Appendix 11 for examples of path tracing.

.1torytelling
1. Read (or use flannel board out outs) story of the Gincerbread Man.

G. :mask
1. Make gingerbread men and let the children go to the kitchen and

help the teacher put the cookies in the oven to bake. Talk about
stove and how it cooks the gingerbread men. Return to the stove
tocether when gingerbread men are done.

REFli1011.11ATOR

A. Unit Group 1.,..e7z= - LAP, page 8.

Refer to croup lesson on stove for model tasks and responses.

B. Reasoning
Pllce pictures of objects on a table. Objects ohoula
things that go in the refrigerator and things that do "not. Have
the child find all the things that go in the refrigerator and
put theta in the toy refrigerator.



II

2. Fake taco ohil4ren to the kits.;lieri ,,re thee pu.t.

the refrigerator. iloez cold in
t:r,c

Snack
(!hildren:Get ice from the refrigerator'. rut It in glassms and

pour KOo1,7Aid. over, the Ice. `q.-tow does it taote, hot or cold ?"

"Wiat men rt &I.Tdbi"v`7""Wlierv: did we. ge't,, -the jce7::'"

. Art
1. see Loaday art #1, Paste refrigerator on appropriate outline

today..
2. Paste pictures of appropriate foods on a pre-drawn outline of

a refrigerator.

E. Games
1. Pilahing Game--go fishing in a group of pictures for pictures

of refrigerators (different colors, shapes, etc.). Attach a

magnet -to the end 'of f-a string which is tied to a:stick. Every

picture has a paper clip on it and the child aims for only the

refrigerator pictures. Spread pictures on the floor.

WEDNESDAY - CABINET

Unit Group LeSson - See LAP,,,page V.
1. Refer to group lesson cn stove for model tasks lnd responses.

ReasoniAg .

1. Teacher opens a. cabinet in the room. Have

which is "open" and find the cabinet which

children to open and/or close a cabinet doo

2. Discuss the thir4so we keep in a cabinet in

at school.

child find the cabinet
is "closed". Then ask the

r.
the kitchen at home, and

C. Music
1. To tune of "Did You Ever EcKA lAssie":

(Marl) , can you find the cabinet

the cabinet, the cabinet

, can you find the cabinet,

And show it to us?
54bstitute stove, and refrigerator for verseo ;iLl! i if they

have been studied this week.
'06,010.

D. Art
1. See Monday art fig. Today piste cabinet.

2. Paste .drawn or cut-out pictures of food, dishes, cl:4sses, other

objects on pre-drawn outline of cabinet shelves.

E. Fine Motor
PrItb

AiJ:Jly T
l'ee. art #I.C.

rif



'THURSDAY DISRWASIIR

Unit-:t;rnup r.cs!loft-r :106.LAP, Fri.:' e

jiefer to 'grOue IeSSon on stove:Tor 74040 tasks and responses.
tae kitchen .4nd 'zee the,d1Shwai;her, If oneavailable

Unit - Kitchen

MUsic -

I. Have box in front of the small group. Give each child a, toy
:dizh, and a, bit a'soap:pawder in a Small container. Act out song
a* you sing to tune of "Here We Go Looby Loo" ("I Put My Right
Foot In");

We put the dishes in (children put dishes in box)
We put the soap in (shake soap powder into box)
We turn it on (hand gesture) and S-h-11, S-h-h, S-h-h
The dishes come out clean, (take dishes out)

Art
1. See Monday, art #1. Today, paste dishwasher on appropriate outline.

Games

Teacher hides pictures of dishwashers around the room, some in
full sight and obvious, others partially hidden, and others
completely hidden. "Who can find the dishwashers?" All
children hunt together.

FRIDAY - SINK

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 78.
1. Refer to group lesson on stove for model tasks and responses.

B. Muoic Game
1. In a small group, children take turns at the sink (toy sink,

or plastic tub) and wash toy dishes in real soapy water. Teacher
models washing the dishes first, then each child has a turn as
others sing and pantomime:
Verse I- -This is the way we wash the dishes
Verse 2--This is the way we dry the dishes

C. Art
1. See Monday rtrt #1. Today paste on sink aild take home completed

kitchen.

D. Field Trip
i. Take a trip to the Appliance store and find the stove, refrigerator

and dishwasher. Children name each one. Point out different
colors and styles of each appliance studied.
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1.41 ivt ': b useluseful
in d'oteininine which child will be able to begirt
tht$ lessen on a matchinc level and which child
on a picture ddscriminat ion level. in lanuage,

gt 414 ITAY*.Po ,e-xpept,o_ct to PI:4;e,; sltw tntord
poncre while another child may. be expected to
make a t-orplete sentence. Eacn f-sk maw
be

Mt DAY -

Tjnit ,csroup ficssou Wee LAP, page V.
rtvaent Jlave children examine and. m!ipulate the dollhouse

be 'ore the crimp les one'
e1 bjcet.:) 1Ts.i dollhouse furniture, Chi :iren Wilt trtate,h

be0 the'teacher's
bed or.by layino; be.d on fiche ,teacherts picture
of d bed.' The child wi i l vcrbalige or approXixiate
verbalization of "bed" to teacher's request and
model. Teacher may ask, "what iSq.hi-,s?" Child
will reSpond,. "bed", "a beef, :or.."it is a bed."

?, Using' d011boUse furnitu./.*,. the ehildren will
discriminate a bed from other pleces or bedroom
furniture (dresser, (-he L, desk). First, the
children will chilooe between two pieces, then
among three and four. Teacher will direct, "find
the bed" or "touch the bed" or figiVe me the bed."

3. a. Children will match pictures of beds by
holdin4 up a pict:ure next to the teacher's picture.
The child will verbalize or 'approximate verbali-
zat ion of "bed" to teacher's request and model.
TeaCher may ask, "what is this?" Child will
respond, "bed", "a bed", or "it' is a bed".
b. Teachr can arrarve pictures of bedroom
furniture on a flannel board. Children match
one set of pictures to the pictures on the
flannel board. Initial have one picture on the
flannel_ board. Make the task more difficult
by increasing the number of pictures on the
tf,ilira,nriceh increasinc the number of picturco

F.I.Eldren will discriminate a picture of a bed
from other pictures of kw droom furniture. First.,

DiscriviinatA

(Match Pica! lre)

1;tririirritt,'
12i.et.itre)

T"ndicate use)

the children will choose between
arrinnr, three and four. Teacl-ier wi.
child, "find the bed" or "touch t

'tho
vtoryteililw ja. Sue Appendix I for

examples of Fip7ure Ground.
See n. .311t-,1;

two pictures, then
ll direct the
he bed" or



(Asfsoo!, TzT

Prv,per

27ther

1-,;.innett 410 re, . croup yktures of :

rooms t equ. Vor furnitury (bedropm,

r bttt aryl t iye

picture Uud. Ask the 014d, "where
lcce the bed beioni,':"' will piaci- the picture

with the. bedroL,).m grouping.-
Dad -4 ohaving in

%..:a...c21,114.1_,a4eep: 3. , famil;;
watching, T.7.. in living room L. Mother cgokine
14.; kitolien. live the civiid a picture of -a, bed.

Alik the ehild,."does the bed belong in the bathroom,

bedroom,, in tht.', llving room., or in the

kitChen?" Child, wiLl,place the picture wdth the,.

bedroom picture and respond, "bedroom", 7in the

bedroom", or "thcbed belongs in the bedreae.
Tea:her arranges four groups of bedroom furniture -

Leds, aeskso drawers/ chests. Each group will have

a variety af colors. and shapes of furniture. 'Fr
example, a il.roupin,7 of beds Would include a king-size

i'leLif ,si° ;1-0 1-1e4s.4-c-r,iba canopy bed, etc.
aildr*.7u_ave.Cach gdyen a pdcture o. a bed.

Teacher, asks each child, individUaIly, "put it
where it belongs ". Teacher points to the four

groups. Chijd places his _picture with the group
,2.1' beds.

Teacher makes up a doll bed. Have pillowcase,

zhc,!ets, blanket and a box with other
items_(olothos.toys, hairbrush and comb, towels,

washctoths, potholders, etc. ) Teacher asks each
child to bring an item from the box to be used

in makint: the bed. Child will get an appropriate
Pem and help the teacher put it on the bed.

`1`,,,t1rhor may say, "Yes, the sheet. goes on the beci."
I . 0,hildren will verbalize or approximate verball-

.a' Inn or ",d" upon tear-}-rrts request and model.

1 . "Wo 71.1;-;(. 713x Bed"
t, tune of "This Is the .We .:!Lion riur Clothes"

1: Ti,is fte way we IF:ake our hcd, mkt! our Lied, make our bod;

This is thc way we mike .0.ut
E. i;,, in t.loo ric.rnin07.

Vfjrot: 2: First we put the z>lieet. ,11 .
vert:se 3: Next pit, the blankct

Tiien we put th(2 pillow ell ***
Tear_qicr and children up a .dull It; bc.41.

"Are You ,Sleepirtf7?"
Are you
In your bed, Tit hertz
Are y,,,!1

Arcs you sleep i
In your bed,

y,ur

-177-



3.

UNIT - SED1700M

'"rho. 1.e4 1.$ ix7. '14.40 ,171e4reopi"

SuOg to tUne of "The_Parmer in the 1301

hedrMi.
.1,e(h.04,rt,

ho, know:
The in the,beavie .

Children tear out PictUroS c bed* -and paste on,paper.
make a mall doll, bed. Teacher .supplies small boxes

be x$ tea, box, ete2) sqneres of pheetiiig, up,.:
sheets), squaresUareS (faLric samples), and Squares of colored
sponge. Children, glue or,pmste sheet on box., Fabric square is
used for a blanket and the eponge,tquare for a pillow. See
D. games #2, See B. :4 music #1.

1. Children receive an envelppo,which has pictures of various items,
papOr, and paste. Teacher directs, "find something people
sleep, on and paste it an your paper." Pictures should
various sizes or beds, a crib, a bassinbt, a cradle, a haeimock, a
sleeping bag, a water bed, etc.

1. Have various dollhouse furniture on a table. Teacher asks the
children, "what do you sleep on?" Child will find_ the bed.
Continue with other pieces of furniture. "What do you sit on?"
"What do you take a bath in?" (Indicate Use)
Set up a dollhouse bedroom. Pretend putting a doll to sleep,.
waking it up, and dressing it. "Put thbaby to bed." "Wake up,
baby." "Touch the baby in bed."
Sorting Game: Children sort picture cards (Pictures pasted on
file cards).
a. children sort big beds and little beds
b. children sort different kinds of beds (crib, cot, regular bed)
c. children sort animal beds (basket, paided box) from "people"

bede

E. Finc Motor
I. .Children draw a bed by connecting dote. Dots are in a rectangular

nape. After the dots arc connected, have children paste a girl
or boy dressed in pajamas in bed.
Children paste a construction paper "blanket" on the outline of
a "bed".

F. lt,t)ty-tell
1. "The Three !;ears"

!ead and toll the story uoing a book with good pictures or using
sequence cards. Ask children, "find the bed", "find the baby

:11":; iqA", "(,,)uch DadV N:ar'e bed". (Figure Ground)
2. Tell a eiple otery about, a child roing to bed. Use sequence



MI IF 4 Itl.1allMI .

t 111"t:1,3 1 1 1.111.1i,r:Lt Have f se%tuonce plc tures includint-,

V-to, 's) ew i!17,:: I t.:4,ki M. tifitti ehi I d putting on
iartia;;;; child brushing: to th fit. t;41i kiSuing paronts

14:172nv.r!" 1.31r111. story: usinit,

only cards # I and ii: Tk2t. I t4kt! turn t.fq1-ilie taw '1,..;,-)11,

:4 3.1.".ratit 1 'I tit, Vorre:(` t 1'4 r Make Story more
diff imult by addtne card #`:;.. 1,1t.peat °procedure o telling, story
and lett in rihi tdren 1;0.1. I. 1,1ie Then adit -eards

,eri)Lii;ff
_

ime.nir nzr- pimies er,e, tlo
bir, -triot.her plgtv' *aid. (wigeli.) thumb)

sh;01.'etmuit. them. to (hold up hand)

.311 `P-4':,1;vs have cone Lick 1.0 MC,
tittle pig r, two "Little piggies, count ringers)

tiLth PLegies dear,
alur _,,ittle piggies, five Iitt,le
Yes, they are all heru.

--OPYLE,ER

Unit Group Lesson. - See Tin), page 18.
Refer to group lesson on bed for mode.' of tanks and responses.
Require verbalizations frogs each child on !US particular level.
Include in the lesson the word "dra,wers", e.g., "dresser drawers".

"We put our clothes in the drawers." (or "in the dresser drawers")

Music
1. Sec Monday - music #3.

:lubstitute dresser for bed. Use a picture to illustrate song.
d. Oong: "My Clothes"

Ourv, to tune of "The Hear Went Over the Mountain"

Verse 1: I. need to get dressed,
r nerd to tet dressed,
I need to get dressed
So I can go to :school.

Verse 2: ?fir clothes are in the dresser,
Nay clothes are in the dresser,
My clothes are in the dresser
Folded nice and neat.

Verse 3: First get my underwear;
:,econd I'll get, rly shirt;
Then 1'1.1 get my pants;
And. nr sucks too!

Verse 4: Now I'71: all dressed,
Now I'm all dressed,
ale w Pm all dressed,
I'm ready for school.

Paritcrame the song'' or use pictures t.cr illustrate.

Art
1. Ch_ildren tear or cut out, pictures of dressers and paste on paper.

2. children make a sm.111 doll dresser. Teacher supplies the following

-1 7`..)-
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t

; I n .

y*, ,11; k
: I., it t.;ic:, :3.t re:,.; Nt Iie0

110i 1% 1 .1):0 `: ofilid ;.143 particular lu\rt-1.
t ht. t, .:3*-11

or drasiat,u13

"Wt put tlqi,* $;:i= ell. .,: (.I.rawr.rs:5."

Rf. ,-.

. .1'.11:.1.42, 71. 1:!.
v, cci for lied. 4 .,t a p1c,t1Irc Lia iliuutrat
- #L. ehect. far Lirt:c1,-,01'.

,t "Chet,..t..0f.ilrawers"..

L'ALn.t.: to t lune of "-Muberry hit
clothes art., in the cheat, of drawerc

elx;:It of dnitier otFtit of drawero;
rtr clut,i-A70 arc in the chest of th.aTemrc.,
and ttle ds in tiA.: bedroom.

pictlirk thistri.te.

Art
I. CA.ildren tear c r rut out pictures of chests and paste on paper.

Makt..4 mall doll dr..oLwr. 'i.e;e:ruesday - art #2. Exclude the
mirror. 13tack. three Q-tip boxes on top of each other. Glue

ftoLetticr.,42e Monda - C. art #3.
"What do yilu kecp your o heo in?"

D. tlames

Ot.t. .ndzky D t_,:wnes #1.
"'What de you keep yorr clothes in?" (Indicate Use

Feely Box - place plastic dollhouse furniture in the box. Teacher

show a piece of furniture and child finds the matching piece

by foq:linr in the box. (Tactile Discrimination)

Vary the activity by showing the child a picture of the furniture,
Instead of the actual object.

F. Vine Motor
1. Tue,sday F. fine mottor #1. Exclude the mirror.

rxample::

R

r c4 csc v-%

*,te Appendix T1 for.exampis of Patti Tracing. Take a child to

nic cLest of drawer: to : "'t, some clean clothes.

ry1.1:!1 1 in

1. Coe Tuesday - F. story4,ellin,, #1. !lave children find the chest
in the picture. to chezt." "Touch the chest."

-1 -
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UNIT - BEDROOM

1.(1-11 0.1-017 31)4 '41, !1,:%4 Motiker Clean clothes in the ,childls.
chest of drawers f)r him to wear. Include how mother washes and
folds the clothes and 'puts thorn away.

tiniL,GrenpLesson page /28.
N.,:fer to group lesson on b....ell for 'model of tasks and `responses.

verbalizatiorw from each child on hie particular level./

!-tusic
1. See Mot - B. muse #3.

Substitute desk for bed. Use a picture to illustrate song.
Song: "A Desk"
rune to tune of ''Did You 'F,ver See a Lassie?"
Verse I; I have a desk, a desk, a desk;

I have a desk,
And it's in mv bedroom.

Verse 2: I keep rtv books there, my books there, my books there;
I keep trzr books there,
tin it desk.

Song: f'The Desk in the Bedroom"
Sung to tune of "Dingo"

Verse. 1: There was a kid who had a desk,
1.11 his bedroom.
He had a desk, he had a desk, he had a desk,
In his bedroom.

',Terse 2: And on this desk there were some pencils,
)/1 the desk in his bedroom.
He had Some pencils, he had some pencils, he had some

pencils
(In the desk in his bedroom.

Verse 3: And on this desk there was some paper
See Verse 2.

!Zspeat Verse 1.

c'. Art
iach child receives a page with bedroom furniture outlined on
it and an envelope of pictures of bedroom furniture. Children
match the picture to its outline and paste it on the paper.

2. children te'ir or cut out pictures of desks and paste on paper.
3. See Monday - C. art #3.

"What do you keep your pencils, crayons, and paper in?"
"Where do yvu sit, so you can draw a picture?"

il :lames
1. See Monday - D. t7ames #1.

y i;orricm...rk?"
"Where do you sit and write and color?" (Indicate T.rse)



iloti t; asItc/otits, .ets.pillowcases,

"7C3 CO this go in a bedroom?" Put, these articles on a table or

in a box. "Find something that ,goes in a bedroom."

t . ti2. Feely hex.

Pine Mu t4
1. : p Append II for examples of Path Tracing. Take a child to

llave.ol.tildren."drqe.a crayon. and a piece of Paper on a

"deSkt,op"-by c6nnecting_dots.

Kxamplo:

3. Children glue pictures on eonstruCticnpaper cutouts if a pencil

box of crayon0,...paper,._scissers, An Ad ruler on a desk top.,
Children Match the picture to the outline drawn.on"the desk.

Children are instructed to be careful and not glue over the lines.

They should apply the glue to the outline on the desk.

Storytelling
1. See TueS ?. storytelling #1.

Have children find the desk (and chair) in the picture.

"Point to the desk." "Touch the desk." (Figure Ground)

2. Tell a story about a little boy or girl who wanted a desk and

chair in his/her room. He had to draw and write on the floor

and his pictures were always dirty. One day on his birthday

his mother and daddy surprised him with a desk and chair.

FRIDAY - CLOSET

Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 73.

Refer to group lesson on 12gd for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

Music
1. See Monday - B. music #3.

substitute closet for bed. Use a

2. Song: "Clothes
Sung to tune of
I have clotnes
I have clothes
I have clothes
And shoes too!

3. Song: "Oh, my Closet"
urili", to tune of "ClementLne"

Oh my closet, oh, my closet,

Oh m closet is a mess!
I have got to clean my closet,

so it will look its best! -1

picture to illustrate.

in my Closet"
"The Bear Went Over the Mountain"

in my closet,
in my closet,
in my closet,



UNIT - BEDROOM

(eont'd) Teacher, and children clean out a closet in the classroom..
Make up new verses while cleaning the closet*

At
I. Each child receives a teacher-made "cloteet". Teacher makes a

"closet" by pasting one sheet of construction paper on
another* The top site-et has a dnar cut. out and folded.
Exmaplet

tcza% sect
C t4..t

Children paste pictures of clothes in their closets.

Games
1. Have three pictures displayed: 1. an open closet;'- a kitchen

cabinet; 3. a medicine cabinet. Teache4. asks, "Were do you
hang your clothes?" Children pick correct .picture.. (Indicate Use)

2. Flay "Hide and Seek" in the room. Have some children hide in
the closet. "I see Nick hiding in the closet!"

Fine Motor
1. Help children open and cl%)se the closet 'door in the classroom.
2. Have children draw a doorknob (a circle) on the closet door.

Teacher has a closet door (a large rectangle) drawn on the black-
board.

3. Using the flannel board, a child picks up a felt cutout dress
and puts it "in" the closet. Teacher makes a "closet" from cardboard
and attaches it on the flannel board. See C. art #1. Child
picks up felt piece using thumb and index finger, "opens" closet
door, and places piece on flannel board.

F. Storytelling
1 L. Sec Tuesday - p. storytelling #1. a Have children find the closet

in the picture. "Point to the closet." "Touch the closet."
(Figure Ground)

. Tell a story about the closet who was sad because he had no
clothes hanging in him. Use a flannel board closet. See F.
fine motor 43. Make the closet frown and smile by placing; a con-
struction paper mouth on the door.

tflc storf h:ivink, a littJe irl to a clothinr; store
rind buying some new clothes. are children put felt cutouts in
clo:.iet. Teacher changes the closet's frown to a smile.

-1114-
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UNIT - BATHROOM

The LAP normative data (Section I) will be useful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a maIchiag level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word res,-
ponce while another child may be expected to make
a complete sentence. Each child's task may be
different.

MONDAY' TOILET

A. Unit Group Lesson -
x Present "toilet".

a dollhouse toile
(Match Object) 1.

(Discriminate 2.

Object)

(latch Picture) 3.

(Discriminate L.

Picture)

(Figure Ground) 5

See LAP, pade 79.
Give children time to examine and manipulate

t before the group lesson.
UaingdollhoUse furniture, children will match
toilets by holding up a toilet next to the teacher's
toilet or by laying the dollhouse toilet on the
teacher's picture of. a Wilet. Children will
verbalize or approximate verbalization of "toilet"
to teacher's request and model. Teacher may
aak, "what is this?" Child will respond,
"toilet", "a toilet", or "it is a toilet".
Using dollhouse furniture, the children will
discriminate a toilet from other bathroom
items (tub, sink, mirror). First, . the children
will choose between two items, then among three
and four items. Teacher will direct, "find the
toilet", "touch the toilet", or "give me the tolleL".

a. Children will match pictures of toilets by
holding up a picture of a toilet next to the
teacher's picture. The children will verbalize
or approximate verbalization of "toilet" to

teacher's request and model. Teacher may

ask, "what is this?" Children will respond "toilet",

"a toilet", or "it is a toilet".
b. Teacher can arrange pictures of bathroom
_.terns on a flannel board. Children, match one set

of pictures to the pictures on the flannel
board. Make the task more difficult by increasing
the number of pictures the child has.
Children will discriminate a picture of a toilet
from other pictures of bathroom items. First,

the children will choose between two pictures;
then among three and four pictures. Teacher will
direct the child, "find the toilet", "touch the
toilet", or "give me the toilet".
Present a picture of a bathroom. Teacher requests
of child, "find the toilet (potty)". "Touch

the toilet (potty). Use two other pictures for
the same task. Have the toilets in the picture
in different designs and colors.

.0 -1B7-



Unit - Bathroom

(Indic-ite rico, o. child will aak the teacher to ct to the toilet
(potty) when he needs to co and will flush toilet
'vft(r ItL' 400.

%. On a flannel board make four groupings of
pictures of equipment and/or furniture (bedroom,
living room, bathroom, and kitchen) . Give the
child a picture of a toilet. Ask the child, "'where
does the toilet belong?" Child will place the
pictureyith.the bathroom grouping.
b. Display four pictures: 1. Daddy,shaving in the
bathroom, 2. a child asleep, 3. family. watching
T.V. in living room, and 4. cooking 'in the
kitchen. Give the Child a_picture of a toilet.
Ask the child, "does the toilet belong in the
bathroom, in the bedroom, in the living room,
or in the kitchen?" Teacher points to pictures as
it is named. Child will respond, "bathroom",
"in the bathroom", or "the toilet belongs in the
bathroom". Child will put the picture with the
bathroom picture.

(Closif') Teacher arranges five groups of bathroom ,fixtures--
toilets, tubs, sbewers, sinks, mirrors. Each group
will have a variety of colors and shapes of fixtures.
For example, a groupiag of toilets would iti4clude old
and new toilets, different colored toilets;' different
shaped toilets, and toilets with coverings on
them. Children are each given a picture of a °toilet.
Teacher asks each child individually, "put it
where it belongs ". Teachexpoints to the five
groups. Child places his picture with the
grouping of toilet pictures!.

( Ind t ate--"What 9. Children will verbalize, approximate verbalization.to Thie?") or imitate "toilet" upon te4acher's request and
model. Children will verbalize Or approximate
verbalization of "toilet" when asked "what is
thic?" (Teacher displays picture of toilet
or a dollhouse toilet.)

Toper Hoof0

I. 2 nc: "The Toilet" ("The Potty ")- -sung to the tune of "The Farmer
in the Dell"
The toilet's in the bathroom;
-The toilet's in th bathroom;
Hi ho, I know:
The toilet is 1it\the).)athroora.

"Flush the Tprirl*,t" ("Fatty ") - -: n to the tune of "The
Bear Went Over theruntain"
Remember to flush the toilet;
Remember to flush the toilet;
Remember to flush the toilet;
IL the b thrrom.

C. Art
1. Children tear or cut out pictures of bathroom fixtures and ;sste on wiper.

-1



Unit - 143t1Mvoni

Children ;witch and paste. down. pictures of bathroom "iNtures to outlines

of fixtures on conotruction paper.

4

1. Children.listen to b:tthroom sounds and are usked to identify

them. of ;.:ounds: person t:.11ng 3 .tower (have peroon

01Ag:), "Water running in:t tub, water draining out of tub,

tollet_flushlr,g,. water runntng ,litcsinki,. water draining .ft

the. oqueaking ofthemedicine cabinet door, the"bplaShesof

someone taking a.11-.,tth, etc. Varythe activity by having the Child

match the sound to 4 picture. (auditory discrimination)

F. Fine Motor
1. :lave children get their own toilet, paper during toileti.ng.

2. T,Inve children flusl the toilet when they are finished.

3. Teacher puts a target on the backside of the toilet bowl.

Little boys are instructed to "hit the target".

';;tor:(telling

1. :-Take a distinction between big and little toilets. Point out

that babies use potty chairs and children and adults ("big

people") use big toilets. ,Use pictures to illustrate. Let

children tell about their little sister's or brother's potty

chairs. Teacher brins a pAty chair for children to compare

to the bjE7

TUFZDAY - TUB

A. Unit Group Lesson tiee LAP, pee 7).

1. Refer to group lesson on toilet for model of tasks and responses.

Re _lire verb-.1.11ations from each child on his particular level.

C.

Nusic
1. See 7.'.ond-/y msic #I. isJubstitute "tub" for "toilet".

2. song: "Oplish, Splash"--sun 'to the tune of "Winkle, Twinkle

Little ;tar"
Splish, splash in the tab;

Get some coap and rub-a-dub-dub.

Wash your face carefully,
RemeTlber your elbows and your knees.

splash in the tub;

Get some soap and rub-a-dub-dub.

aildren paste "three kith in a tub". ',Qe P. ,torytelling #2.

Thaeher supplies .ictures of tubs of different colors and small

pictures (or illustrations) of children. Teacher directs, "paste

one girl in the red tub".
Children poste a girl or boy in a tub with a rubber duck. Blue

cellophane paper can be pa:7ted wer them in the tub part to moke

it 1,,ok 1 11:e wIter.



Unit - Bathroom

Games
1. Bring in a small baby tub. Give a doll a bath. Let the children

11). rinoe, -Ind dry ;Thff tile doll. Then have them dress the doll.
Hold up one at a time towel, washcloths, soap, sheets,

pillowcases, napkins, toilet paper, etc. Ask children "does
this go in a bathroom?"
b.. Vary the activity by placing the articles on a table. "Find.
something that belongs in the bathroom."

3. See Monday D. games I.

E. Fine Motor
1. See Appendix II for examples of path tracing. Take a dirty child

to the tub.
Color a tub of water blue. Tell children not to "spill the
water" (color out of lines). Example:

F. Storytelling
1. Fill-in Story--tell the following story or one similar: "It

was time for Janie to go to bed. So she went to the bathroom
to take a bath. She ran water in the (tub), She took
off her clothes and got in the water in the tub. She scrubbed
al7 over with a (washcloth) and soa . Then she got
out of the tub and dried off with a towel . Then she put
her (Pajamas) on. Janie was ready for bed." Have pictures
of tub, washcloth, soap, towel, and pajamas. Tell story filling
in the blanks. Hold the appropriate picture up when you name it.
Tell the story again. Let children fill in the blanks either by
naming the item or finding the correct picture.

2. Fingerplay: "Rub-a-dub-dub"
Verse 1--Rub-a-dub-dub;

Three kids in a tub; (hold up three fingers)
Washing their hands and feet. (pantomime washing hands and feet)
Rub-a-dub-dub;
Three kids in a tub; (hold up three fingers)
Won't they be clean and sweet?

Verse 2--Washing their hands and knees
Hope they don't get cold and sneeze! (sneeze)

Dramatize poem. Have children sit in a cardboard box (tub}
and "wash" themselves with paper towels or dry washcloths.
Change number of kids in tub for a variation. Make up new verses.

WEDNESDAY - SHOWER

A. Unit Group Lesson - nee LAP, page 79.
1. Refer to group lesson on toilet for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

-10-
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B. ltusic

I. Ave :%lend-ky mwic
"Yiki A , wor"-

the :,:ount't in"

Verse 1- -John tack t shower;

JAIn took a shower:

John toek t shower:

And he got all wet:
He got AI1 wet;
He c_;ot al l wet.

John took a shower;
And he got all wet:

1.ike up new verses. Pantomime taking a shower.

i. :7.011J: "W.-Ish the Dirt Away"--sung to the tune of "Anchors Aweight"

Wash the dirt away,
Wash the dirt away,
-We'll get in the shower.
And turn the water on
Thon we'll Ic.sb the dirt, wash the dirt ,tway.

Unit - Bathroon

:71111.-,titute ":'bower" for "toilet",

the- t,sio "Ile Ilea.r Went. Over

Verse 2--He used some soap;
He used some soap;
lie .used some soap;

And washed himself clear:

Washed himself clean;
Washed himself clean.
He used some soap;
And washed himself clean.

C. Art
L. F.aste a papt,r doll on the ditto picture of a

color the water streaming down.

2. Nake a shower curtain for the picture. Have

a shower curtain. Teacher gathers the' paper

shower picture (see art #1 above).

showor. Have children

children decorate
and staples it on the

. Games
1. idve a doll a shower and wash the doll's hair. Teacher hooks

up a portable hose and shower head. Children hold doll in tub and

give the doll a shower.
Yeely Box--place plastic dollhouse furnitrre fixtures in the box.

Teacher shows a bathroom fixture and child finds the matching

piece by feeling in the box. (tactile discrimination) Vary the

activity by showing the child a picture of the fixture, instead of

the nctual object.

3. :.1ee Nonday cri:Ilec, #1.

E. Fine rotor
1, Teacher provides each child with a picture of a shower head at

the top of the page and a child's head at the bottom of the page.

Children make the water hit the child's head. Children use

either a blue crayon or blue felt tip pen.

P. Ctorytelline
1. Tell a. story about the "dirtiest kid there ever was". Start

the story with the following: "Once there was a kid--a dirty

kid - -a real dirty kid. lie must have been the dirtiest kid there

ever was. Do you know what he did to get dirty? (Children

suggest things. Teacher listens.) Well, I'll tell you. . ."

Teacher :flakes up story of why this kid was always so dirty and

end the story with the following: "so the kid came home to take

a shower. He (or she) got in the shower and washed and washed and

washed. He washed all day and lie washed all night. He even ate

-1,



Unit - Bathroom

BEST COPY AVIRABIE

supper in tie shower. Yinally he wao shin-L.04,7 A'id
you know what? He's the: cl-liwst kid there ever was:" Chant,e

tit n,2. 1 Do let the "kid" old 4 in
tLe ;:vowor.

A. Unit Grcup Lesson - Se.e LAP, page -V9.
1. Refer to group lesSon On toilet for model of tasks andresponses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

B. Music
I. See Nandi' B. music #1. Substitute sink" for "toilet ".

long: "In the Bathroom Oink"--sung to the tune of "This Old Man"
Wash your hands; (pantomime washing hands)
Brush your teeth; (pantomime brushing teeth)
Po it 311 n the bathroOm sink.
With I brush, brush, (pantomime brushing teeth)

scrub, scrub. (pantomime washing hands)
Quicker than a wink, (wink)
You'll be finished with the bathrota sink:

Song: "This Is the Way. . ."--sung to the tune of "This Is the
Way We Wash Our Clothes".
Verse 1--This is the way we brush our teeth,

bru;lh our teeth, brush our teeth;
This is the way we brush our teeth;
Using the bathroom sink.

Verse 2 --Thir is the way we wash our hands
Children and teacher make-up new verses. Pantomime each verse.

C
Art
I. Cut out pit-tures of bathroom fixtures and assemble a picture of

a bathroom.
nave children tear or cut out pictures of bathroom sinks and paste
on paper.

D. Games
t. Let children pretend to be Daddy at the sink (girls too:),

;t-lnd each on 'f foot stool so the child can see himself in mirror.
Put shaving cream in his hand and let him smear it on his face.
give child a bladeless razor. ":;have like your daddy."

2. :ee Tuesday D. games #2.
1. :loe Ittednesdriy D. games #2.

E. Fine 1..otor

1. Children wash and dry their own hands during toileting. Let
the children use soap, pull their own paper towels from the
dispenser, and turn the water on and off.
Pill a sink with soapy water. Have children blow bubbles using
straws.

Have children brush their teeth after lunch everyday. Let them
put toothpwto on the5.r brush with help from he teacher.



Unit - Bathroom

F. Storytelling
.. Fill-in Story: see Tuesday, :1?. storytelling #1. Use the same

story a used on Tu.esdaar_._ Add to that story the following; "After

Janie put her pajamas on she decided to brush her teeth. So

she stood up at the (sink) and turned the.water on. She

put toothpasi-.: her (toothbrush) and brushed her teeth. Then

Janie went to bed."

FRIDAY MIRROR.

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 79.

1. Refer to group lesson on toilet for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

B. Music
1. See Monday B. music #1. Substitute "mirror" for "toilet".

2. Con,g: "Oh Mirtor"--sung to the tune of -"0-Christmas Tree"

Verse 1--Oh mirror,
Oh mirror,
Look at me smile in the mirror:

Verse 2--Oh mirror,
Oh mirror,
I see me in the mirror.

Children look in a large mirror as they sing. Make-up new verses

according to what children do in front of mirror.

3. Song: "In Front of the Mirror " -- -sung to the tune of "The Bear

Went Over the Mountain"
Daddy shaves in front of the mirror;

Daddy shaves in front of the mirror;

Daddy shaves in front of the mirror;

In the morning.

is.other puts on her make-up;
Mother puts on her make-up;
Mother puts on her make-up;
In front of the mirror.

C. Art
1. Children draw a face in a mirror. Let them paint on aluminum

foil backed by cardboard. Use colored glue for paint.

2. Have children tear or cut out pictures of mirrors and paste on

paper.
3. Teacher supplies mirrors in various shapes (circle, square,

rectangle). Children match mirrors to outline on paper. Paste

the mirrors down.

D. Games
1. Let children pretend to be Mother and Daddy at the mirror. supply

the child with a brush and a comb. Let them style their own

hair or each other's hair or do it for them. spray a little

hair spray on their hair. "Your hair is pretty:" "Don't you

look nice, David:"
3. See Wednesday D. games #2.



Unit - Bathroom

F. Fine Motor
1. Teacher and children make faces in a mirror. Teacher and child

stand in front of a mirror. Child follows teacher's lead.
:nclude otiokng tonic out, luovi4g tongue from side to side,
making a kiss, winking eyes, scratching head, wiggling nose, etc.
Then, teacher and child switch. Teacher follows child's lead.

Itorytelling
'. Poem: "Mirror, Mirror"

Verse 1Mirror, mirror,
On the wall,

Who's the cleanest kid of all?
Verse 2Mirror, mirror

On the wall
Jack is the cleanest kid of all.

Teacher checks children's hands and face. Teacher lets each child
look at his face in the mirror. Teacher recites second verse. Then
it is Jack's turn. He recites the same verses and checks the
children's faces and hands. Then it is another child's turn.
Everyone has a turn.
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;30*.: LAP, page 19.
Bold up a letter and say, "this Is a letter."
uave each of tho children find a letter from,
ariono; two objects. Say', "I found a letter.
What did you find?" Accept any response appro-
priate for each child but encourage complete
sentences. "Put your letter on my letter."
"What is this?"
Place a magal;ine, book, newopaper, piece of
construction paper and a letter in front of the
child and have him find the letter. Ask,,
"What did you find?" To make this lesson simpler,
11:3C only the letter an 0:-.1e other object which

gros,sly different from the letter.
Fiiid a i)(.c.3y Nae.frivzine picture, .such as one of a
person opening and,readiry a letter. Have the
child rind he . letter and the envelope.
Mc,del. foldine; and putt; inr: a letter in 71:1 Cn relopc

t,:ach child a letter to n,ld and put in. an
onvelope. Make a -Irdboard mailbox and model
1,;;;,i 1. i me a It: t tor. 1:ave C!-i,11 tl Lid do the sane and
ask, ''What, did you put, in the.. mailbox?"
Sood ttic class a letter invitinr, tAlem t,.) a

()-(..lion (movie, as3enbly program, party.,
nriy, 'WI Otlitlf. in the mall for us.

Wnat I do With it?" i'peri the eivclope
rebel reud the r,

r4, "

re In a I t L ter,,
;icrt' I 't t,

t.: f': r
I r ..r

i t, ttt an nvf'.
,..*IIT it, in :cn

"3.°11,1 I



tti rr - MATr, MAN

Art
worklthrt:t whi.h !1:03 out,1 iaic 4,' v.-titon: 01.tript; t I

'r1170 the CllIl tzlifip or stickers to .tick onto the

nave: tho chndro:, ,iriw :ztory pioturo Limn tell you. about
their picturtsol. !Joe thio pirturo to pat in an envulopu f6r

pine mflt,or zwtivity #4.

'slaitit113

1. Make a mailbiJx for each child (the same color as an envelope

with his 'rim, on it). Write his name on the mailbox. Put the

envelopes on the floor and have the children find their envelope

and put IL in their mailbox. Put the envelopes on the floor

loin and have the children choose any envelope except their

own and put it in the matching mailbox.

have a relay race mailing letters.

R. Fine Motor
1. See Art #I.
2. See Unit Group Lesson #3.

3. 1;ee unit Group Lesson #4.

4. Model folding the picture letter and help child fold his picture

letter (see Art #1). Give each child an envelope and have him

put his letter in the envelope and seal it. Put a square on the

envelope for a stamp and have the child stick the stamp on it.

Write the child's parents' name and address on it. Mail it when

you study the mailbox. (Tuesday G. field trip)

F. torytellint
1. Put five enveloper on the chalkboard ledge. Put one familiar

picture in each envelope. Teacher says, "Five pretty envelopes

standLng in a row. T wonder what's inside? Do you know ?"

Enc.ourage children to say rhyme with teacher. Have one child

come up and look in envelope and tell other children what it is.

Then have him show the pi4ture to the other children. "Four

pretty enwlopes standing in a row. I wonder wfiat's inside.

Do yeti know?" Continue until all of the envelopes are opened.

TUFZDAY. IvIAII,12);`X

A. unit '7,rouT1 Le000n :ie! 1API page 7Q.

(7!:itoh l'ie-turc) 1. P1 we piiI.nrou of mailboxez, tra.:.31)can, tree, ileum.

and truck In front of the children. Held up a

picture of 3 milbox and ask children to find

one just lik teacher' n. Cay, "T found a mailbox.

What did you find?"
Place picumo lf various itcms in front of

e-.11dron and aok them to find the mailbox. Ask,

:,,ou finer"
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I c:it,e
Flui,ot loft)

uNir mAT1,mAN

!lave the chilitron find pictures of mailboxes
a st.Iry book. Ask, "what did you find?"

Make a large chart with, a piel'ure.of a mailbox
Thcn have rtiws of pictures of many

different items - pictures cif mailmen and
Lettc yr, should be included. Have the children
mark the pictures of things' that go with a
rta

.. . .

Make a cardboarfl mailbox am! model mailing aletter. Place an apple, a wrinkled piece of
paper, a jar, and a letter in front of the
eqildren. Tell. the children to find the thing
that goes into the mailbox.

!71.sik'

Miqi;iay Mu3ic
tuno ,317 "The MuTherry Rush"

We will., :;end our letter to fir:Irina,
our letter to ilramma,
our letter to qramma,
lie will send our later to ;Iramma,
we'll put, in the mailbox.

C. art;
1,. ('ut out of heavy cardbc.,rd a large mailbox that the

aosemble as a 17ronp. Have the children paint it.

r 11

1.

/171 fr

!).
1_, Tcle'lk'T i*Aveo eaci okil.d

(".:1:1(iren
l',Yc.-criple: "Jim:NJ, lo put tl.

"Tony, dr, !Lt,

it e)n shelf,

"11

:;t,arar.
r 11

1.1

M:tiltv X

chi 1 dren can

di rferent command and the other
follows the command o(irreotly.
e letter in the mailbox."
the bnok in the mailbox, but do put

r!,3 .t.rrwe in:6_1110x, a letter, and

lot ,c,r fc,r him to

7-1 A I L-ive !Aro:I HiC71. hi
+.ho icrso 1,..i$71.J.Ly cti t,0

4 ; p!!0 1l 1.4 1,.1-err..



r' r:, MAN

st,sry. t tic eliildren in

" tri Nil' :'`,r7111d171:t :t Now PIE put. .iu tho
envt!lopu Ilok the tlivlopc 7ind luse it. T have to find

can't find '.ht! st:unp. Let's loel: wider Tony's

ena ix. het';;, look on tlie table. Lei's look in .144e drawer.

710 stamps wrilfihere. Oh, .1,,4.)k in. Mary's hand. Mary. has the

stamps. Please give us each a stamp,'Mary. Now let's puff

our st,-trips on our envelopes. Off to the mail box. We go .gut

tho door and41,Agn the stmet to the mailbox. Let's put our

letters in the mailbox."
The teachcr can either add # the story or simplify it according

the children.

Fi '14 Trip

1. Takt! ftc 114,1,er yvsterday and mail it in the nearest mailbox.

WEDNaMAY - MA 1.1: IAN

A. Unit Group Lesson tv.,le LAP, par,c

(Match Obvct) 1. Invite a mailman to visit the classroom. Ask

him to answer the following questions in extremely
simp1,1 terms.
a. What do you take to our houses?
h. us the letters, cards, and magazines

that you carry.
e. Clow do you carry the mail? (let children

try to carry his hag) If he has a mail
truck, take children to look at it.

nave many picturva of mailmen in various places
in the room and ask the children to find the
pictures of the mailman.

(Dicrininate !Jse pictures of a mailman, fireman, farmer, and

Pi(.tnr4f) doctor. Say, "this is a mailman. Find the

picture of the mailma,I. What did you find?"

(F1,77) re ir-!Ind) Have the children find pictures of a mailman

in picture boA. Say, "what, did you find?"

Appendix I for examples of PimIre Ground.

w.i 4,h h. Have the ch1Nren place a small mo4c1 of a

t:( .7t.) mailman .)r a picture of a mailman on the appro-

priate earl. The following scries of cards

zhc)u1d be used:

I
Crw,

maLltruck, firiArIck, car, carbaT
truck
maIlma!,1 1'c.,(.0.1;111 Ii lsrtc t,
lady r fancy ..')tit

I LpHx7 trot ,



BESf IVY AVIIIIABLE

Re I. lay 77, Vh415 # I
4.ft:it -

TO; :4

lirut li..110('L 1 at oar itoor,
al, our do4.:,r, ri our 4-Jai-J.?

cur dfN..)r,
14:ni4,4.,:ety knock knock knoek.

ans& set. it c:m be,
w1.44 Ii, ocat IA., who it'ean
!tin and coo vatic It can be,
Fnickety kylock- knock knock

Art,
1.. :iallman, hats. Use paper bags 0i:A are seven inches wide

on w.i.dest s I v. Cut bat* off ab.ut, three inches from the bottom.

UNIT - MATT, MA I

it's the mailman 4t oar do. .)r,
:111.1' tic, or, at our door.

10 t,he mallmzin at our doors
Fsnicket) kn.4.ck kisock.

lAtters to our, door
osir uoor, tc; iur door.

iinin letters ti, our, door,
Kraekety knock knock -khock.

song, could be acted out and the children could use rhythm
st Lei= for the knockint! sounds)

!3.110 fht. C/11.1.drc:i paint. the bottom portion of the bag blue.
Cu. 4)ul., a briri cin:i have onildren staple it to the blue
portrii tLe

t

vs,t. ft.(

t-3

";a2.44.:3

i Put rt, blue Luit without a hat on the flannel
Put, -ma, blue and yellow felt hats on the flannel board.
o!11.1.dre:1 pui tilt,- blue tilt, which matches his suit on the
Dc, this scve_cal times, then take the mail down and

as1-. to find the b.i.uo

-1 7)-iiirian ,:)1-1 it without, a hat. Have children
4, a rnt.t i Ti pri.pf'r h.it i hi hcad. Also have the

!'



Lt.11 t`
'Irktetable;

TT IT -; MA LMAV

sf4plir
I'm -looking for Iett.,..r.;
HAve you for me?

lIere t ter
Anal hore4t a fxsAp&,6.:;:i-.'

'vt. ot,ktem ror your- lit:=i0:11bork;
But nothini7 else for you.

, Vat, a,mailbox three houses, eaeht a different color, on the
flannel beard. Tell a Sins-ile 'Story. about 'delivcri hr: L 1 (-:`

and. emphasize the sequeneino.
1-1,tanple: The mailman to.* mail to the blue ho,ur,, then the

yellow house, then he went to ret some mail from the
mailba,x."
Model taking the vrtilman on thi.s scquenc.e. Then 'te.14

another story for the child to follow on the fla.nnel
board. Vary, tho difficulty of the stories to ouLt
the inalivi 1110 child. fiome children mfkv only 130

tu take the mailman to one h,4use, while others
mv."-b4:: able to fellow a friar slop corbland.

TilrriCDAY MATTNAll

A. Unit Group Lesson -
(Match Picture) 1.

(Discriminatri
Pictures)

(Fif,ure

see LAP, page 79.
Hold up a picture of a mailman and have Lie
children find other .pictures of mailmen in the
room. Ask, "what did you find?"

2. Make a large Chart, with rows of difitrent ocrl-
munitrtielpers. Have the children mark the Aailmen.
Ask, tNINat 41d you mark?"

. F,ee W'edne:.:day - A #3.

13. Mus is
Rev i cv Monday - muz # 1 .

. Aview Theo day mus c #2.
3. Review Wednesday - muck #3.
4. To tune of "Mary ilad a Little Lamb"

TTm glad we have a mlilman,
mailman, mill n
I'm glad we have a 11:11119W
To brini., us mail, each day.

Art
I, Make mailman bags. 'Ise: large sized paper bars and have the

children .fold the top down ab:_nit slx inci4es. Help the children
staple a length of cloth for a strap. The children could then
decorate the ha ;c with crayrms.
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=IT - VALENTI=

The LAP normative data (Section I) will be useful

in detemaildxwwhich child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,

one child may be expected to makeaatie word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to

make a complete sentence. Each child's task may

be different.

SIDAL-Yn, R 3:M

A. Unit Group Lesson -
(Matcib. Concrete) 1.

(Discriminate 2.

Object)

(Match Picture) 3.

(Discriminate
Picture)

(Figure Ground)
Tactile
Discrimination)

(Mark Cue Sheet)

5.
6.

7.

See LAP, page 80.
Use a plastic valentine and say, "this is a

valentine". Give each ohild. the valentine and

say, "here is a valentine. Vhat is it?" While

the child has the valentinewshow him another

identical valentine and one other object. Say,

"put the valentine on the valentine. What is this?"

Show the child the plastic valentine and one

other object. Say, "touch the valentine. What

did you touch?" Increase the number of objects

from Which to Choose the valentine.
Give child the valentine and dhow him a picture of

a valentine. Say, "put the valentine on the

valentine. What is this?" Show the child a
pictUre'of a valentine and one other picture.
Say, "put-the valentine on the valentine. What

did you touch?"
Show the child a picture of a valentine and one

other picture. Say, "touch the valentine. What

did you touch?" Gradually increase the numLer of

pictures.
See Appendix I for example of figure ground.

Putithe plastic valentine and one other object

into a feely box. Say, "find the valentine.

What did you find?" Gradually increase the number

of objects in the box.
See Appendix III for example of cue sheet.

B. Music
1. To the tune of "Mary Had a Little Lamb"

I can find a valentine,
valentine, valentine.

I can find a valentine.
MV valentine is red.

C. Art
1. Make a valentine necklace. Give each child a large darning needle

with 25 inches of yarn and a felt valentine with two holes punched

in the top. Child threads yarn through holes in valentine and
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teacher removes 1, .edle and ties ends of yarn together. Using
Elmer's glue have the children glue a piece of paper doily or
sequins onto the necklace.

D. Games
1. Hide the plastic valentine and have the children find it.

Fine Motor
1, See C. art #1.
2. Use thp flannel board and felt cut-outs as a puzzle on the

flannel board. .

0 feu.
cAktC) Q tlutc,

F. Storytelling
1.. .Mae a valentine man by glueing felt valentines together. Use

the flannel board and tell a silly story about what the valentine
man might do. Have the children think of things the valentine
man might coo.

TUESDAY - RED VALENTINE

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 80.
1. See Monday unit group lesson 1-7.

B. Music
1. Review Monday B. music #1.

C. Art
1. Have the children put glue on the edge of a red valentine shape

and sprinkle sand on the glue.

D. Games
1. Children pick the red valentines from the felt valentine tree on

the flannel board. (Have different colored valentines on'the
tree).

E. Fine Motor
1. See art #1.
2. See Monday E. fine motor #2. Use only red felt shapes.

F. Storytelling
1. "How Mary Valentines`.'" (Flannel board figures needed are six heart-

shaped, red felt valentines).
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Valentines, valentines;
How many do you see?
Valentines, valentines;
Count them with me:
One for Father,
(hold up thudb.)
One for Mother,
(hold up' peter finger.)
OW' for Grandma, too;

(hold up middle finger.)
One for Sister,
(hold up ring finger.)
One for Brother,
(hold up little finger.)
And here is one for YOU
,:*ake heart shape with thumbs and pointer fingers.)

Fro*--Rhydes for Fingers and PlannelboardaEcott, Thompson;

Webster. ?Wray Hill, 1960.

WEDNESMAY - BIG VALENTINE

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 80.

1. See Monday unit group lesson 1-7.

B. Music
1. See Monday B. music #1 change "red" to "big".

2. Sing to the tune of -.Where is Thumbkin?"

Here's a valentiise
Here's a valentine
it's for you
Its for you
The valentine is pretty
The valentine is pretty
It s for you
It's for you.

C. Art
1. Use red felt tip pens and have the children truer. around the

valentine cookie cutter. Paint it with tempera paint.

D. Games
1. Review Monday D. games #1, Tuesday D. games #1.

2. Put several vastly different cookie cutters in the feely box

and have the children find the valentine cookie cutter. Let the

children feel and study the cutters before you put them into the

feely box.

E. Fine Motor
1. See C. art #1.

2. Make valentine cookies. Let the children help mix the dough. Then

give each child a small amount of dough and a rolling pin. Help

the children use the cookie cutter. The children can also help

ice and decorate the cookies.
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F. Storytelling
1. Hold up a big *ed valentine and say, "I'm going to give this b4

red valentine to (child's name) ". Give a child a little red, 1
or big red valentine and have him tell you What he has and to;
whom he's going to give it. Have him use a complete sentence:as
in the example given.

THURSDAY - vimprrus

A. unit Group Lessor4 - See LAP, page 80.

'See Monday unit group lesson 1-7.

B. Musicfi

1. Review solgliWdnesday B. music #1 and #2.

C. Art
1. Make valentines for parents. Hold up a photograph of each child

for Mato recognize. Have the children make cards using paper
doilies and red and pink paper. The child can paste his photograph
on the cara

D. Games
1. Review games taught this week and have the children choose a

favorite.,,

E. Fine Motorworksheet
1. Make a of rows of different shapes including several

differeht size valentines. Have the children mark the valentines
with aired crayon.

F. Storytelling
1. "Fie Little Valentines" (Flannel board figures needed are five

heart-shaped, red felt valentines.)
One little valentine said, "I love you."
'(hold up fist; extend one finger.)
Tommy made another; then there were two.
(extend another finger.)
Two little valentines, one for me;
Mary made another; then there were three.
(extend another finger.)
Three little valentines said, "We need one more."
Johnny made another; then there were four.
(extend another finger.)
Four little valentines, one more to arrive;
Susan made another; then there were five.
(extend another finger.)
Five little valentines all ready to say,
'Be my valentine on this happy day."

From--Rhymes for Fingers and Flannelboards--Scott, Thompson;
Webster McGraw Hill.
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FRIDAY - REVIEW RED, BIG. AND LITTLE VALENTINE

A,. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 80.

1. See Monday unit group lesson 1-7.

Music
1. Review all songs taught this week.

Art
1. Make red valentines using many different kinds of materialeasel

with red tempera paint, red construction paper, red play dough,

red crayols, etc.

D. Games
1. Put big, little, red and blue valentines around the room. Give

the children directions to find a valentine. Say, "TonY,

tip toe to the little valentine".

E. Fine Motor
1. See art
2. Have the children put the valentines that they made fer their

parints into an envelope. Put a square on the envel. where the

stamp belongs and help the children stick the stamp

F. Storytelling
1. Use the flannel board and a red, a blue, and a big felt valentine.

Say:
I made three valentines today
I'll give them all any
The one for Mommy is red
She'll hang it by her bed
The one for Daddy is blue
It's really pretty, too.
And here's a big one just for you.

Field Trip
1. Take parent's valentine to the nearest mailbox.
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The LAP normative data (section 1) will be useful

in determining which c*ld will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,

one child may ;be expected to make a one word res-

ponse while another child may be expected to

make a complete sentence. Each child's task may

be different.

WINDAY - APPLE

A. Unit Group Lesson -

(Match Object) 1.

(Discriminate 2.

Object)

(Match Picture) 3.

(Discriminate 4.

Picture)

(Figure Ground) 5.

(Tactile 6.

Discrimination)

(Taste 7.

Discrimination)

See LAP, page 81.
Hold up an apple and say, "this is an apple".

Have the child hold the apple and ask him,

"what is this?" Accept any response appropriate

for that child, but encourage complete sentences.

While the child holds the apple, show him another

apple and one other object. Say, "put the apple

on the apple.:.
Present apple and one other grossly different

object to the child. Say, "touch the apple.

What did you touch?" To make the lesson more

difficult, use an apple and several other

objects which may be more similar to the apple

(other fruits or vegetables).
Give the child an apple and present a picture

of an apple and one other picture. Say, "put

the apple on the apple. What did you touch?"

To increase the difficulty of this lesson, increase

the number of pictures.
Present a picture of an apple and one other

picture and say-, "touch the apple. What did

you touch?" To increase the difficulty of the

lesson, make the not-apple cards more similar

to an apple and increase-the number.

Show a large picture of a bowl or basket of

fruit or some other busy picture whichrincludes

an apple. The child will find the apple.

"What did you find?"
Put an apple and some grossly different objects

into a "feely box". Say, "find the apple. What

did you find?"
Blindfold the child and put a piece of apple in

his mouth. Say, "what did you taste?" While the

child is blindfolded, give him two or three dif-

ferent things to taste and ask him to find the apple.
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(Classify)
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8. Give the children 'a worksheet with a circle
drawn on it and also give the children a red
crayon. Say, "rake this into an apple".
When the children are finished, ask. "what
did you make?"

9. Make a worksheet with a row of vehicles, a row ?
of buildings, and a row of fruits. Give the
Child a red paper apple and have hint paste it

. in the appropriate row. Say, "these are fruits".
(point to,the row of fruits on the worksheet)
Ask, "are apples fruits or toys?"

B. Music
1. Song to tune of "Ring Around the Hooey". Pantomime.

We are little apples in the apple tree,
When the mind blows we all fall down.

. Art
1. See Unit Group Lesson #9.
2. Make a large tree and put it on the bulletin board.' Have the

children make apples out of red construction paper. Let them
paste the apples on the tree.

D. Games
1. Have the children close their eyes or stand behind a screen,

while one child hides an apple. When he has hidden it, he rings
a bell, then t40- other children go looking for the apple.

2. Have the children roll a plastic apple from one tape mark on
the floor to-another. Adaptione : roll with elbow, roll
with nose (or it may be a relay race).

E. Fine Motor
1. See Unit Group Lessen #9.
2. See C. art #2.
3. Make a simple tree on a worksheet. Give the children several red

apples to paste onto the tree.

F. Storytelling
1. Have the children say and pantomime this poem with the teacher.

The Apple Tree"

AwAy up high in an apple tree,
(point up)
Two red apples smiled at me.
Tform circles,with fingers)
T shook that tree as hard as r could;
(pretend to shake tree)
Down cane those apples,
And mmmmm, were they good! (rub tummy)

2. Use the flannel board and five red felt apples. Have the children
say and do the following with you. They may also take turns
removing the apples frrn the flannel board when appropriate
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"Five Red Apples"

Five red apples in a grocery store;

(hold up five fingers)
Bobby bought one, and then there were four.

(bend down one finger)
Four red apples on an apple tree;
Susie ate one and then there were three.
(bend down one finger)
Three red apples. What did Alice do?
Why, she ate one, and then there were two.
(head down one finger)
Two red apples ripening in the sun;
Timmy ate one, and then there was one.
(bend down one finger)
One red apple.and now we are done;
I ate the last one,..and now there az_ one.

(bend down last finger)

Field. Trip
1. Go to the grocery store and buy apples.
2. Go to a farm mid pick apples.
3. Go to a cider mill.

.44*0

TUESDAY' - ORANGE

A. Unit Group Lesson - see LAP, page 81.

1. See Monday Unit Group Lesson and adapt for an orange.

B. Music
1. Review Monday B. music #1.
2. Song to tune of "I'm a Little Teapot"

I'm a little orange round as can be.
If you peel me you will see
That I have an inside juicy and sweet:
Just take piece that you can eat.

C. Art
1. Make playdough and color it orange with food coloring. Have

the children make oranges out of the playdough.

2. See Monday C. art #1 and #2.

3. Make orange finger paint and have the children make orange circles

on their papers.

D. Games
1. See Monday D. games #1 and #2.
2. Make a large orange paper circle and put it on the floor. Sat,

"girls get on the orange. Boys get on the orange. Children
with something orange on their clothes get on the orange.
Children with belts on get on the orange", etc.

3. uJc Ali ladder and puntomme ricking oranges from a tree.
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Fine Motor
1. See Art #1 - 3.
2. Make a.worksheet with a circle drawn on it. Make an orange con-struction viper circle the =Le size as the circle on'the worksheet.Cut up the paper circle into different (vary the numberof sections according to the child's abi :ty)., Have the child

plate his sections onto the circle on the worksheet.

F. Storytelling
1. rut a large orange circle which has been cut into four sections

on the flannel board. Pass out the pieces as you say the following.
Encourage children to join in with your.
"I'm going to eat some orange

like it magi._
a piece to Mary bat I still have ,same for qp

because Ilike it yum an
I'll give rgea ro*--Tommy but I still have some for me
because I like it m m

;

I'll givFa piece to Lisa tut I still have some for me
because I like it yum
I'll give a piece to Johnr
Oh, dear, there is none left for me and I like it an alBoo hoo hoo hoo,

G. Field Trip
1. Co to grocery story and tuy oranges.

WEDflESDAY BANANA

A. Unit Group Lesson - see LAP, page 81.
1. See Monday Unit Group Lesson and adapt for banana.

F. Music
I. Review Tuesday music #1 and #2.
2. Song to tune of "Where is Thumbldn?"
1 Yellow bananas, yellow bananas,

You must peel them,
You must peel them.
Fhen they taste so good
Then they taste so good.
"Aim yum yum,

Yum yum yum.

a

C. Art
1. Make yellow playdough. H-ive the children make bananas.'2. Have the children paint large yellow bananas at the easel:

D. (lames

1. Make a spinner out of large cardboard banana, When it points toa child, that child has to do a trick then he can spin the
.

2. ranLomime being a banana that gets peeled and eaten.
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\
Fine Motcr
1. Do a figure ground worksheet. See Appendix I for examples of

Figure wound..
Have the children tet;1 their own bananas.

3. See Art #1 and #2.

1. Use the flannel board and five yellow bananas.
One yellow banana in the jungle grew
(hold up one finger)
Out popped-another, and that made two.
(hold up two fingers)
Two yellow bananas were all that I could see;
Pat- all- -found-anotheri: and that made- three:.
(hold, up three fingers) t

Three yellow bananas - if I could find one more,
I'd pick them, and that would make four.
(hold up four fingers)
Four yellow banana's .- Sure as: you're alive!
Why, here is another! And now there are five!
(hold up five fingers)

G. Field Trly
1. Go to the grocery Istore.

THURSDAY - GRAPES

A. Unit Group Lesson - see LAP, page 81.
1. See Monday Unit Grzup Lesson and adapt for grapes.

P. Mu.lic,

1. Review Wednesday Music #1 and #2.
Song to tune of "The ltsy Bitsy Spider". Pantomime as

The silly willy apes
always liked to eat the grapes
ch ch ch eh chii eh ch eh eh eh chi'.
They ate grapes in the jungle
they ate grapes in the zoo
Look out the silly apes will:
also cat up you.

You sing.

C. Art
1. Make a grape vine on the bulletin board. Give the children the

outline:of a cluster of grapes and have them paste purple
construction paper circles onto the outline. Then have them
staFle their bunch of grapes onto the grape vine.-

D. Games
1. See Monday Games #1.
4 Children it in a semicircle and a chair is placed so that the

sitt,in=7 in it has his lack to the group. Put a bunch of
plastic grapes limier Ile chair. One child sits in the chair
with his eyes closed. Ano-Aer child is chosen to get the grapes
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and get back to his place without being heard. The child in
the chair then has to guess who took the grapes.

F. Fine Motor
1. See Art #1.
2. Make a path tracing worksheet. Man to grapes, lady to grapes, ape

to grapes, etc. See Appendix II for examples of Path Tracing.

F. Storytelling
1. Pantomime a story about looking for grapes in the jungle but

being scared out of the jungle by the apes. Pantomime it similar
to the 'Lion Hunt" story.

2. Do this activity as a fiagerPlAY and also on the flannel board with
ten felt grapes.
Ten little grapes hanging on a vine
Sam took one, then there were nine.
Nine little grapes hanging near a gate
Jane took one, then there were eight.
Eight little grapes looking up to heaven
Jim took one, then there were seven.
Seven little grapes hanging above the sticks.
Jill took One, then there were six.
Six little grapes hanging near a hive
Tony took one, then there were five.
Five little grapes ready for the store
Nanny took one, then there tier*: four.
Four little grapes ready for ate
Pat ook one, then there were three.
Three little grapes ready for you
Annie took one, then there were two.
Two little grapes hanging in the sun
Catty- took one, then there was one.
One little grape who was having no fun
Joyce took it, then there were none.

1. Field Trip
1. Co to grocery store.
2. Go to vineyard.

FRIDAY - PEAR

A. Unit Group Lesson - see LAP, page 81.
I.. See Monday Unit Group Lesson and adapt for pear.

B. Music
1. Review Thursday music #1.
2. Song to tune of "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star"

How I'd like to eat a pear
Eat it here or eat it there;
I would even climb a tree,
Then I'd have it just for me.
How I'd like to eat a pear
Eat it here or eat it there,'
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C. Art
1. See Figure Ground activity, Monday UnttOroup Lesson #5.

2. See MlInday Art #2.

Games
1. Leto the children choose a game played during this unit and adapt

for pear.

Fine Motor
1. See Art amte.
2.4,Revidi any on the Fine Motor activities done during tnis lesson

on which the children need additional practice.

F. Storytelling
=1. Use the plastic fruit ana pretend to have a grocery store in the

classroom. Teacher gives the children play money and asks them

to lily an apple, an ora,..ge, a brana, sone grapes, or a pear.

G. Field Trip
1. Go to the grocery store to buy all of the fruits studied during

this unit.

a,
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The LAP normative data (Section .I) will be useful

in determining which ohild will be able to begin

the lesson on a matehtng level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,

one child may be expected to make a one word res

ponse while another child may be expected, to

make a complete sentence. Each child's task may

be different.

MONDAY - CQR

L. Unit Group Lesson -

(Mateh Concrete) 1.

(Discriminate
Object),

(Match Picture)

(DiscriTni nate
Picture)

2.

See LAP, page 82.
Use a toy oar and say "this
child the oar and,say "here
While the child has the car
identical.toy car and one o

the car on the oar. What.

Show the child' the .toy. car
Say, "touch the car. What
Increase the number of objects from which to

Choose the der.

3. Give the child the toy car and show him a picture

of a car. Say, "put the bar on the car. What

is this?" Show the child the picture of the car

and one other picture. Say, "put the car on the

car. What did you touch?"

14. Show the eland a picture of a car and say, "this

is a car. What is this?" Present the picture of the

car and one other picture. Say, "find the car.

What did you find?" Gradually make the not-car

pictures more similar to the oar and also gradually

increase the number of pictures.

See Appendix Icror example of figure ground.

See Appendix ITT for example of cue sheets.

Make a worksheet with various rows of objects.

Use the following objects in each row:

a. buildings
b. people
o. furniture
d. vehicles
Give each child a sticker or small picture of a

car to paste in the appropriate row.

is a car". Give each

is a car. What is it?"

show him another
able-et. Say, "put

s this ?"
one other object.

id you touch?"

Figure Ground) 5.

Mark Cue Sheet) 6.

Classify) 7.

B. Music
1. To the tune of "Row, Row, Row Your Boat"

Drive, drive, drive your car
All around the town
Find a gas station to wait for gas

Then drive up h4.1 and down.

Pantomime
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C. Art
1. Give each child a small shoe box and have him count out four\

cardboard wheels that the teacher has cut out and put a brad ,
through. Help the child attach the wheels to his box. Then let
him paint it with tempera paint.

2. Use large pieces of cardboard to make hills for the cars to coast
:down.

3. Give each child a box big enough for him to sit in and hanhim.
paint it to look like a oar.

D. Games
1. Play musical chairs and use the cars made out of boxes, instead of

chairs.
2. Take turns hiding a toy car in the room :'or the other children to

find.

E. Fine. Motor
1. See art #1.
2. Do a path tracing worksheet. See Appendix II for example of path

tracing.
a. from car to garage
b. from car to gam station
c. from car to house, etc.

F. Storytelling
1. Pretend that everyone is in the car going an a trip. Teacher

starts the story then each child should tell of something he
might-see on the trip. For more advanced children this could be
used-as a sequencing memory activity by having the children tell
everything everyone else sees when it is their turn.

G. Field Trip
1. Walk in the neighborhood near the school to look at cars.

TUE:;DAY - TRUCK

A. Unit Group Lescon See LAP, page e2.
1. :lee Monday A. unit group lesson.

B. nusic
r

1. Review Monday B. music #1.
2. To the tune of "Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush"

In my truck I carry apples,
Carry apples, carry apples
In my truck I carry apples
All around the town.

Have each child think of something different for the truck to carry.

C. Art
1. Use large furniture boxes for trucks that the children can get

into. Teacher should cut out the windows, then the children can
paint the trucks.
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D. Games
1. UM a large toy truck and put three familar objects in the truck.

Let one child push the truck behind a screen and remove one

object. Then, push truck back to the group and have children

tell what is missing.

E. Pine Motor
1. Make a truck using a different color of felt for each part. Rave

the children assemble the truck on the flannel board.

2. Put a picture, of a large truck on the bulletin board. Rave the

children out pictures out of magazines of things that can be

carried in a truck. ,Then have them paste them onto the truck.

Storytelling
1. Use the flannel board and five felt trucks. Try to use the

names of children in the class.

Five little trucks going into town
This one carried a bed for Ned.
This one carried a table for Mabla.

This one carried a pony for Tony.

This one carried a bone for Joan.

This one carried a pan for Anne..
Say "I'm going for a trip and I'll put a book in my truck". Then

the next child says, "I'll pyt a book and a in my truck".

Keep adding an item with each turn. May need to act it out with

a toy truck and actual objects in order to help the children remember

the items.

G. Field Trip
1. Go for a walk to find different kinds of trucks.

WEDNESDAY - BUS

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 82.

1. See Monday A. group concept lesson.

B. Music
1. Review Tuesday B. music #1 and #2.

2. Sing "The Wheels on the Bus Go Round and Round"

C. Art
1. Get a huge furniture box. Cut out windows. Let the children

paint the bus.

2. Make a large school bus with blank windows and put it on the

bulletin board. Give each child a piece of/paper just the size

of the bus window. Have the children draw their faces on their

paper, then have them paste it into the windows of the bus.

D. Games
1. Let one child wear a bus driver's hat and have several children

get into the large bus made during art. Then sing and pantomime

"The Wheels on the Bus".
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2. Have three children stand in the toy bus looking out of the windows.
Have the children in the class close their eyes while one of the ,
children on the bus stoops down so he cannot be seen. Then the
children can guess who is missing.

Fine Motor
1. See C. art #2
2. Do a path tracing worksheet. For example of path tracing see

Appendix II.
a. bus to school
b. iius to house
0. bus to church
d. bus to store, etc.

F. Storytelling
1. Use a flannel board with a big house, a little house, it school, a

bus garage and a bus. Tell a child a story about the bus and have
him move the bus on the flannel board in the same sequence as
the story. For example: "The bus stopped at the big house,
then the little house, then it took the children to the school."

2. Ask the children if the following items can or cannot be carried
on a bus: house, book, car, boy, baby, school, tree, toy,
etc.. Say "can .I .put a house in a bus?" etc.

G. Field Trip .

1. Take the children for a trip on a public bus or on a school
bus.

THURSDAY_ -

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 82.
1. See Monday A. unit group lesson.

B. Music
1. Review Wednesday B. music #1 and #2.
2. Sing "I've Been Working on the Railroad"
3. Sing "Little Red Caboose, Chug, Chug, Chug"

C. Art
1. Use several medium sized boxes to make a train that the children

can get into. Have the children paint the boxes.
2. Make a train engine and put it on the bulletin board. Give

each child a sheet of construction paper on which he is to write
his name (provide the appropriate cues for each child). After the
child has put his name on the paper have hiln paste wheels onto it.
Then have him put it on the bulletin board behind the engine.

D. Games
1. Sing and play as you would--"The Farmer in the Dell"

Chorus:
The engine on the track
The engine on the track
Hi, Ho, the Berry -o the engine on the track.
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Verse:
The engine takes the tank car
2--The tank car takes the box car
3--The box ear takes the mail car
4--The mail car takes the caboose

5The caboose stands alone.

E. Fine Motor
1. See C. art #2.

F. Storytelling
1. Flannel board materials needed are an engine, tank car, box car,

mail ear and caboose.
Here is the engine on the track;

(Hold up thumb)
Here is the tonk car, just in back;

(Hold up pointer finger)
Here is the box car to carry freight;

(Hold up middle finger)
Here is the mail car. Don't be late:

(Hold up ring finger)
Way back here at the end of the train

(Hold up little finger)
Rides the caboose through the sun and the rain.

From Annie Finger Play Book.

2. Tell "The Little Engine that Could". Encourage the children

to join with you when the engine is saying "I think I can

I think I can, I think I can, etc.--I thought I could, I

thought I could." etc.

G. Field Trip
1. Go to railroad station.

FRIDAY - AIRPLANE

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 82.

1. See Monday A. unit group lesson.

B. Music
1. Review Thursday B. music #1-3.

2. Song to the tune of "Swing Low"

Pantomime:
Fly low, fly high today

Fly all over the sky
Fly low, fly high away
Fly all over the sky.

C. Art
1. Make folded paper airplanes. Children may

color their airplanes after they make them.

2. Use boxes and large pieces of cardboard to make an airplane

that the children can paint. The children can take turns being

pilot.
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D. Games
1. Have the children, try to throw their paper planes into a box about

ten feet away.
2. Let the children choose their favorite game from this unit.

E. Fine Motor
1. See C. art #1.
2. Outline the body and rudder of an

and tail, on construction paper.
out. Teacher opt slits in body.

Children assemble.

Storytelling
1. Pantomime:

"The AirPlaPeff
The airplane has great big wings;
(Arms outstretched)
Its propeller spins around and sings,
(Make one arm go around)
"Vvvvvv!"
The airplane goes up;
(Lift arms)
The airplane goes down;
(Loma* arms)
The airplane flies high
(Arms outstretched, turn body around)
Over our town!

airplane, as well as the wing
Have the children cut them

Attach to string and hang from ceiling.

Pretend that the class is in an airplane and have each child
na ze at least one thing that they might see.

G. d Trip
. Visit the airport.



uNrr - CIRCUS

The LAP.normativodatu (.fiction I) gill be useful
in determining which chile will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which-child
en_a picture discrimination lekTl. In .language,

one child may be expected to make a one .word res-
wise while alother child may be expected to
make a complete sentence. Each child's task may
be different.

MONDAY 7 CLOWN

A. Unit Group Lesson
(Mitch Object) 1.

(Discriminate
Object)

(Mat.ch Picture)

(Discriminate
Picture)

- See LAP, page 83..

Use a toy clown and say, "this is a clown."
Give each child the clown and say, "here
is a clown. What is it?" Whilefthe child has
the toy clown, show him another identical toy
clown and one other object. Say, "Fut the clown
on the clown."
Show the child the toy clown and one other
object. Say, "touch the clown. What did you
touch?" Increase the number of ,objects from which
to choose the clown.

Give the child the toy clown and show him a picture
of a clown. Say, "put the clown on the clown.
What is this?" Show the child the picture of
the clown and one other picture. Say, "put the clown on
clown. What did you touch?"

L. Show the child a picture of a clown and say,
"this is a clown. What is this?" Present the
picture of the clown and one other picture. Say,
"find the clown. What did you find?° Gradually
make the not-clown pictures more similar to the
clown and also gradually increase the number of
pictures.
See Appendix I for examples of Figure Ground.
See Appendix III for examples of Cue Sheet.
Make a worksheet with various rows of objects.
Use the following objects in each rows
vehicles, buildings, furniture, people.
Give each child a sticker of a clown or a small
picture 4f a clown to sticky or paste in the appro-
priata raw.

(Figure Ground) 5.

(Mark Cue Sheet) 6.

(Classify) 7.

R. Music
1. Song to tune of "I'm a Little Tetipot"

I'm a little clown short and fat
Here is my tummy, here is my hat.
I can do a trick as you will see
Just turn around and look at me.

At end of song, the teacher points to a child i.o do a trick.
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C. Art
1. Make clown hats. Teacher makes simple cone shape hats out of

pest,,r cardboard. Then provide crepe paper material, tissue paper,

feathers, etc., for the enildren to paste onto their hats.

2. Use paper bags just big enough to fit the child's head. Help the

child cut the eye holes. Then have the children make clown

faces on their paper bag masks.

Use water soluble felt pens and have the children decorate each

other's faces to look like clowns.

4. Murals. Make a large mural with a circus tent on it. Have the

children draw and cut out clowns to paste onto the mural.

Games
1. Choose one child to be the lead clown. Play follow the leader.

2. Have the children wear their clown masks and have a relay race;

also use one pair of large men's 7,hoes for each team to wear.

3. Put a tumbling mat on the floor and help the ,:!hildren de sumer-

saults and other clown tricks.

E. Fine Motor
See Art #2 and #3.

2. Make a worksheet of an outline of a clown s head and have the

children fill in the features.

F. Storytelling
I. Use a flannel board and five felt clowns. Have different

children remove a clown after eaet verse. Also have the children

do this as a finger play:

Five silly clowns coming through the door,

One ray away, then there were four.

Four silly clowns smiling just for me,

One fell dewns then there were three.

Three silly clowns looking at you,

One went to the circus, then there were two.

Two silly clowns looking for some fun,

One went to sleep, then there was one.

One Silly clown standing in the sun.

She came to my house, now ,titre are none.

2. Fingerplay: "The Little Clown" (finger and flannel board)

This little clown is fat and gay;

(hold up thumb)

This little clown does tricks all day;

(hold up pointer finger)

This little clown is tall and strong;

(hold up middle finger)

This little clown sings a funny song;

(hold up ring finger and wiggle it)

This little clown is wee and small,

(hold up little finger)

But he can do anything at all!!!
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TUESDAY - ELEpthrr

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 83.
1.. 6oe Monday Unit tlroup Lesson.

Music
1. Review Monday - B. music.n.
2. To tune of "This Old Man"

One elephant wenVout to play
at the circus for the gay,
Thump, thump, thump, thump,
thump,. thump, thump, thump.
He played and play,fld 4te day away.

Two elephants went out to play
at.the circus for the day,
etc.

Pantanime this song by having one child dance luring the first
verse and choosing another child to join in at each new verse.

C. Art
1. Use a large 'piece. of newsprint four feet by six feet. Have one

child draw a large elephant on it with a crayon. Then have four
or five children paint in the elephant with grey tevera pa ant.
Put on bulletin board. 0

e. Mural - see Monday Arta. Have the children draw elephants on
grey.construCtion paper. Then they can cut them out and
paste them onto the mural.

Games
1. See Music #2.

Choose one child to be Lead elephant and play follow-the-leader.

E. Fine Motor
1. Make a worksheet with the outline of an elephant on it. Give

the children pieces of elephant cut out of g2ey construction
paper to paste onto the worksheet.

F. Storytellin;
1. Fingerplay: "The Elephant"

The elephant has a trunk for a nose,
And up and down is the way it goes;

(clasp hands together, extend arms, and raise and lower them)
He wears such a saggy, baggy hide!

(relax body)
Do you think two Olephants would fit inside?

(held up twig fingers)
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2. Make a flannel board picture including a tvee, a house, a car,

and a truck. Also have large and smcll elephant out of felt.

Hide the small elephant behind one of the pieced on the flannel

board. Give one chill the large elephant and. tell him a story

about mother elephal419yking for her baby.

Example: "Mother ElepTh lost her baby. She looked for him

behind the house and benind the tree and found him behind the car."

Change, the difficulty of the sequences according to the child.

WEDNESDAY - POPCORN

A. Unit Group Lesson - see LAP, page 83.

I. See Monday Unit Group.Lesson
(tactile Discrimination) put,popcorn and some small smooth

objects into a "feely box". Have the children find the popcorn.

Ask,."what did you .find ?"
(Taste Discrimination)-- eat popcorn. Then blincrol4Ahe children

and place popcorn then a piece of apple into the child's mouth.

Have hin tell you when he tastes popcorn.
Its\

B. MUsic
1. Review TUesday Music #1 and #2.,

2. To tune of "Row, Row, Row Your Boat"

Pop, pop, pop your pop corn,
lodp it' in a pan.
Pop corn for you, pop corn for me,

Pop corn for a man.

C. Art
1.

2.

Have the children paste unpopped popcorn

construction paper to make designs.

Mural - use popcorn dyed green with food

children paste it onto the mural to make

D. Games
1. Have a race using a broom to sweep a piece of popcorn from one

line on the floor to another.

and popped popcorn onto

coloring and have the
trees and bushes.

E. Fine Motor
1. See Art #1 and #2.

2. Have the children make popcorn balls.

F. Storytelling
1. Watch popcorn popping in a popper with a. plastic top. Pantomime

a kernel of corn popping.

. Make popcorn and put it into little bat To and hwe time children take

turns pretending to sell it in the classroom. Have them say,

"popcorn for sale" very loudly.
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'- 1..;Art,0!4N

A. emit. IrcAL11.1,esson sec TAP, page '3.
1. !,vsson.

Muslc:
_

1. Roviow.WedacsdayMusic #1 .'s #3.
1Z. To tune of "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little tar

higI retty big balloon
13547 balloon please come back soon.
Up above the house and trees

c,Takc wie with you if yoU please.
\-,Mying high ttrettgbig balloon

Fig balloon, please come back soon.

C .0 Art

1. Draw faces-or desigas with felt pens on balloons:
.2. Murallet each child Cheese a' small square piece of paper

(use many different colors). Model cutting off the corner to
make a circle. r

May .have to mark the cutting line for some children. Have the
children piste a string to their circles and then paste. them to
the mural.

D. :sr.in(z,

1. Put a balloon oh a chair and lets the children ,take turns trying
to break it by sitting on it.
Toss a balloon in the air and have the .children try to keep it
from falling to the .f:Loor,

Fine Motor
1. See Art 1 and #2.
,. Do a path tracing worksheet (boy to a balloon, girl to a balloon,

monkey to a balloon, etc.). See Appendix II for examples of
Path Tracim.

+orytoellinr,

1. live several balloons to .)ne child and have him pretend to be
selling them at a cirous. Take turns. nave the seller shout,
"balloons for sale!"

2. Tell a story about a little girl holding on to a balloon and
flying high in the air. nave each child tell something she sgw

up in the air. Also have each child tell where she lands
1.,,w ;,f,to



FRIDAY -
. .

A. ',!nit r=n4np Lt7.roc,n
TAP, pn:70

LMusie.
1. .RaviogThuroday,Music 1

2. Ta tune of "I've 14bb Working on the Railroad". Paltomime

as you sing.
T am walking through the circus

Happy as can be.
I am walking through the circus

Just to see what T can see,

can see the clown laughing

I can see the elephant too

T can see the lion sleeping.

Look out! He sees you.

IRITT - CIRCUS

4

C. Art
1. Mural - give the children the parts. of a lion cut out

of gold

construction paper. Have the child paste the pieces together to

make a lion, and then paste it onto the circus mural.

2. Give the children yellow playdough, to Make lions.

3. Use a large sheet of newsprint four feet by four feet. Have one

child draw a large lion omit with crayon.. Then have .four or

five children paint in the lion with gold colored tempera paint.

Put on bulletin board.

D. Games
1. Choose one child to be lead lion and play folloW the leader.

2. Use a hula hoop and have the children pretend to be circus

lions jumping through the hoop. Let the children think of

other tricks that the lions might do.

E. Fine Motor
1. Sc e Art 1 - 3

F. Storytelling
1. Do the story and pantomime "Lion Hunt".

2. Use the flannel board acid five felt lions:

Five big lions waiting at the door.

One ran away, then there were four.

Four big lions looking at the sea.

One swam away, then there were three.

Three big lions going to the zoo.

One joined the circus, then there were two.

Two hie lions sleeping in sun.

One chased a monkey, then there was one.

One big :.ion chasing you for fun.

He got lost, then there were none.
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Field Trip
l. Take the class to the circus.

q.

t
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mar - NATURE HIKE

rho LAI normative data (Section I) will be useful
in determinine which child will be able to begin

the lesaon on a 'matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word.res-

...pc:Ise while another child may be expected to make
a cpleto, sentence. Each child's task may be
different.

DAY F oWiR

(Ma*.ch

(Diseriminate
LOCA,)

Lesson - See LAI', page 83.
Show real flower and label it, This is
Have children touch and smell flower.
Then, have flowers, fruit and an object
top of a table. Ask children to put flower on flower.

3. iut flower and one other thing in "feelybox" or
"Lag". Have children reach in and discriminate
the flower by touch. Say, "Find the flower". Let
child reach in and find flower. Ask, "What did you
find?"

iif:tureo) L. Show picture of flower. See if child can match
pictdre to picture of flower on wall - "Put flower
on flower". "What did you do?" or "What do you see
here?"

(Discriminate 5. Find picture of flower on wall. Ask child to_look
ilctures) around room and find the flower.
(Ficalre IrLund) 6. Show a picture of a forest which includes at least

one flower. Child will find the flower. "What did

a flower".

scattered on

(t71..,Jure)

you find?"
7. Hide part of flower with piece of paper.

"Can you guess what this is?" Hide different parts
each time. "Tell me what this is?" Then, do the same
with pictures of different types of flowers.
Elindfold and let children touch and smell different
common objects and flowers. Example: Apple, flower,
slaw, lettuce. "Tell me which one is the flower?"
See Appendix III for examples of cue sheets.
Take trip, or walk to see flowers growing outdoors.
Discuss when return. Write experience story on
flowers growing outdoors. "What colors were the
flowers?" Where did you see the flowers?"
See Art 2 (stem, leaves, bloom). Teacher assaimbles
different parts of flower on flannel board and
shows where they go. Then, use different types of flowers
and let children assemble parts.

12. Child repeats teacher's model of word, phrase or
;3entence.

. Child answers in response to "What is this?" when
shown picture or real thing or facsimile of flower
and its parts.
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Unit - Nature Hike

Music
1. Tune--"I Take My Friend a Big, Round Bail"

I take my friend a big red flower

big, red flower, big, red flower

I take my, friend a big red flower

big and red.
(This can be done in group, where one child citcles

group and then selects another child, as his friend,

him the..plastic flower. Words "big" and. "red" may b

changed according, to characteriistics of each flower.

2. Tune -'*Ring Around the Rosy". Change to "Ring Around

or "Ring Around the Flowers".

C: Art

arOtind

and gives
e

the Roues"

1. Use wax paper and put a flower'between two pieces. Press

with warm iron. Pla9e against glass windows.

2. Outline parts of flower on each child's. paper. Have children

trace over'outline. Teacher may need to help at first. Thor,

glue on parts; bloom, stem, leaves, pre-made from construction

paper.
3.. Flowers can be made from pre-cut stems and leaves plus

cupcake papers as blossoms (Bangs, p. 223).

D. Games
1. Plant flower seeds that grow fast.

2. Pretend game: Each child curls up on floor, one child

comes around with watering can and waters each flower (child).

Each time the flower is watered, stands up a little more.

3. Bring in potted flowers (example: geranium). Lot each child

have turn during week to help water the flowers.

E. Fine Motor
1. Make flower puzzle and have children assemble it.

2. Each child is given apiece of paper and makes vertical lines

with a gret.. crayon. Give him flower seals to place at top

of each stem/line. (Bangs, p. 223)

3. Make flowers by punching hole in center of one egg carton

section (pre-cut) and inserting different colored pipe

cleaners. Put these flowers in vase or tall glass.

F. Storytelling
1. Use flannel board to tell story. (Adapted from Creative

Movement Child by Cherry.)

All the little flower seeds sleep in the ground

Sleeping so quietly all around

They sleep all the cold through

There really wasn't much else for them to do.

Then they started to grow right up through the ground

They grew very slowly, so at first were vory small

But, their leaves unfolded and waved at us all.

Then the sun shone down and made the flowers smile

And they grew and grew up tall for a long, long while.

Then the little boy Paul came and picked them all.



Unit - Nature Hike

TUESDAY - ROM

A. -Unit Group Lesson - Zee LAP, .page 83.
1. sue Monday

B. Music
1. To tune of "Three Blind Nice"

Rocks are hard
Rocks are nerd
(Big cirele with two hands)
Some are very-big rocks

(Little circle with each hand)
And some are very little rocks
Mit all rocks are hard
All rocks are hard.

2. raw Paw Patch Song--Bring gravel and put
fle's picking up rocks and putting

them in his pocket
Hess picking up rooks and putting

thew in his. pocket
Way down yonder in the paw-paw patch.

*(They all

ran. after the

farmer's wife)
(T(Three blind mil

hree blind mice
around tree.

C. Art
I. Paint rocks with tempera paint (May wish to put face on some

or larger sized rocks. Use paint or Elmer's glue and felt
and/or material) . Use as door stop, paper weight, or as
decoration.

D. Games
I. S4-art terrarium --- (may want to call it house for plants).

Put rocks tn parts of the terrarium; bottom layer.
2. Later, as tel-7:0.ium develops, put rocks on top of soil.

11,:ve children come and show you where the ru.k8 are, or let
children put rocks in terrarium.

3. Start a rock collection: take a field trip and hunt for
different kinds of rocks. rake rocks back to class ind
put in big. open box, where children can re- examine rocks.

F. Fine Notor'
1. Use pincer grasp (thumb and index finger) and drop tiny rocks

(gravel) into tin can.
2. Cover rocks with glue, then sprinkle glitter on rodks with

fingers.

F. ,7torytell,ing

1. Tell story with large drawn pictures (use shirt boards)
about rock. HavP four steps, or sequence:, to story. Then
let children arrange story in sequence. Later, have them
arrange pictures and tell story. Example:
Roy ridln.2. bike

Boy rides bike and runs into rock
Boy falls off bike
Boy picks self up and gets on bike again.
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WEDNFSDAY -_*AND

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 83.

1. See Monday. (Bring in pail of sand. Have child feel and

sift through hands.)

Mugs 3c

1. Tune- -"This is the W4 We Wash our Clothes"

Verse 1- --This is the way we play in the sand.

Verse 2--This is the way we draw in the sand.

Verse -3--This is the way we make sand castles.

2. Tune -- "How Dry I Am"
Verse 1--We play in sand
With our hands
And make some cakes
For us to bake.
Verse 2--We make big hills

They are so high
I' think they will
Touch the sky.
(For variety have children and teacher say last word of each

line three times.)

. Art
1. Use construction paper on school lunch trays. Write names

of children or draw geometric shapes with magic marker. Cover

lines with. rubber cement (Elmer's glue). Sprinkle sand with

fingers on top oi glue. Let stand. Shake sand off paper

gently. Have name (etc.) written in sand.

2. Color sand with tempera paint. First, let each child pour

sand into gallon Jar. Then add tempera paint and shake jar

with 4.ep on. Put saad in open boxes, let children draw in

sand.

D. Games
I. Put sand in terrarium on top of rocks. Thin layer.

.2. Use sandpaper and sand wooden blocks.

E. Fine Motor
1. Pour said from one container to another in sandbox. Use

scoop-type tools.
2. Make sand castles in sandbox.

P. Storytelling
1. Tell story about little boy and his friend at schobl: the

two boys wanted to make something for their room; tie

teacher asked their ielp on a special job. Tell about boys

making a terrarium. (May want to make a large book to depict

story, or use the flannel board.) (Terrarium is a difficult

word to say. You may want some children to call it something

else.)
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THURSDAY - DIRT OR GROUND

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 83.
I. See Monday

. Music
I. Tune--"Here We to Round the Mulberry Bush"

This is the way we dig up dirt
Dig up dirt
Dig up dirt
This is the way we dig up dirt
As we work at school.

C. Art
1. ITs ing a ringer, draw in a box of dirt. (Mv want to use

potting soil.) Do this activity outside.
2. Dram with stick in dirt outside of classroom. Write names.

Draw circles or other shapes.
3'. Tear pieces of brown paper and paste onto a mural on, wall.

Used to make snips in long strips of green construction
r. Fold strips to look like grass.. Paste on'top

of brawn paper.

D. 'Games .

1. Put dirt or potting soil on top of rocks and sand in terrarium.
Let children do this. Use scoop to put dirt into terrarium.

Fine Motor
1. Fill different containers with dirt or potting soil (pie

tins, pot pie shells, butter dishes, etc.). Use spoons and A

seoops. Then plant grass seeds.
2. Pinch off pieces 'of clay-and put into a pile. Talk about

this being a hill (of dirt). (Use pincer grasp to pinch
off" pieces of clay.)

F. Storytelling
1. See Monday sterytelling#1.
2. Let each child tell one thing

mural or the terrarium he has
Encourage children to tell as
can about-each.

3. Tell story of terrarium; see Wednesday storytelling #1.

(during week) about the art
helped make that week.
many different things as they

FRIT-A,Y TREE

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 83.
1. See Monday

B. Music
1. Paw Paw Patch Song (take chair and put behind tree. See #2 below.)

Where, oh where is smart, big
Where, oh where is smart, big
Where, oh where is smart, big
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Unit - Nature Hike

He's way down yonder behind the tree.

in front color
bPlide, etc. size, etc.

C. Art
1. Draw trunk of tree onto a big piece of parer. Have chiliren

tear with fingers or cut constr,Ition paper leaves, then

paste leaves on, tree.

2. Take branches and pit into big can of sand. Cut out leaves.

Have children punch holes in lives (hole puncher - big one)

and thread with string. Teaeler 'mote string and child

hangs leaves on. tree.

Add to mural--suo Thursday art #3. Have r ady cut-outs of

brown tree trunks. Paste on then tear pieces of paper to

make leases o' the tree. &ate. tape leaves on tree.

D. Garnet)

1. Ring Around .the "Tree"--Instead of. rosy.

2. Hide and Seekbehind trees only -- outside.

3. Relay races--to and from trees.

B. Fine Motor
1. Draw tree traA and branches. Rave children paste pre-cut

leaves on tree, or thumbtack leaves to a tree on bulletin

boarti.

2. See art #2.

Storytelling
1. Use flannel board and have children sing "Ten Little Trees"

as you put up cut - ruts. Then, have a chili put up cut-oats

as he listens tl song.

"se large picture cards and tell story of what happens to a

lee. Example:

a. Springtime leaves are green, start as little buds and then

grow.

b. Vail comes and leaves turn yellow, red, and brawn

c. Wintec aa' come. Wind blows leaves off trees to ground.

Branches are bare.

d. Then, when spring cameo again, little green leaves start

to grew again on tree.

Tell story and then m;x up the pictares. Have children

sequence pictures. Later, have children tell story, too.

3. Use flannel board and illustrate poem below.

My Little Tree--by Rebecca McLeod (Adapted by Jane Findlay)

Here is the trunk of my little tree

And here are the branches, look and sea

When the wind blows, little tree bends and sways

This little tree likes a windy day.

(Read aad illustrate poem once more. Next teachec and children

act out poets togeth.,r. Then teacher reads poem and children act

it out.)
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N The LA.'' normative data (Section I) will be useful

in determining which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,

one .child may be expected to make a one word res-

ponse while another child may be expected to

make a complete sentence. Each child's task may

be different.

MONDAY - BIRD

A. Unit Group Lesson -

(Match Object) 1,

(Discriminate
Object)

(Match Picture)

(Discriminate
Picture)

See UP, page 8.4.
Teacher labels object. Have children touch and

feel a stuffed bird. "What are you feeling?"

"What are you touching with your hands?"

Using flannel board: Cutouts of bird, cat,

dog, heart, circle. Match stuffed bird to bird.

"Put bird on bird." Model first. Mix up order

of cutouts for each turn.
Using flannel board cutouts again, have children

"find bird". Ask each child, "What did you find?"

(Individualize by making birds of different

colors, "Find blue bird.")

i. Make up lotto game. Have same pictures of birds,

and other animals on board. "Find bird and put

bird on bird."

5. Cut out pictures of animals and put on bulletin

board. "Come and find a bird." "'Tell me what

you found."
See C. art #2.
Put stuffed bird and other objects in bag or

mystery box. "Find the bird." Then, "What

did you ji.et?"
Show only wing or tail of bird picture. Cover

up other parts with an overlay. "Who can guess

what this might be?" (Include other animals

previously studied) Cover up part of two animals.

"Now, tell me which one is the bird."

Teacher shows tail and feathers. "These are

the feathers and this is bird's tail." (Shaw

real feathers.) Make bird on blackboard. Have

children finish picture by adding tail and feathers.

Teacher models. Child then will imitate word

or sentence that teacher said.

Child will answer in response to "What is this?"

when shown facsimile or picture of bird, tail of

bird, or feather of bird.

(Figure Ground) 6.

(Tactile 7.

Discrimination)

(Closure) 8.

(Association) 9.

(Verbalize in 10.

Imitation)
(Verbalize 11.

"What is This?")
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UNIT - BIRDS

P. Music
1. Fingerplay: Adapted from Creative Movement for the Develoting Child.

This little bird is ,;o lug to lied
(place forot'ini:42r in oi liosite FUN)

Down in the leat he ruts his head
(turn finger over on side)
Ho covers himself with feathers so tight
(put three fingers and thumb over forefino3r)
Thin is the way he sleets all night.

in the morning he opens his eye:
Back come his feathers, ready to fly
(make fingers wiggle)
He hops out of the nest all dressed
(hop finger out of r.alm and run up arm)
When off to fly and play with the rest.
(press together thumb and other fingers several times. Move
arm up and down and around to look as if flying away)

Jong to tune of nen Little Indians"
Flying., flying, flying birds
1.1:7'ng, flying, flying birds
Flying, flying, flying bird.5
Fly all away.

3. Song to tune of "Row, Row, Row",
221222 ping Child
Fly,, fly, fly away,
Happy as can be.
0h, fly, fly, fly away
Then fly back to me.

from CreatiVe Movements for the

C. t,

1. 3!ntto".Iiaint bird outline.
O.. Figure round. See Appendix I for examples of Figure Ground.

3. Have children cut blue, red, brown construction paper strips.
Thou, give each child outline of bluebird (redbird, etc.). Model
sireading of over all bird. ilace pieces of construction
lier on I-1rd to make his feathers, wings, and tail. Model
fur childrcn first.

1. .:;11nez

1. Plue bird ln and uut your Window
iLay in /..ircle: Teacher leads activity.
Two little tluelirds sitting on the wall

is named Teter and the other's named Paul.
Fly away, Peter, fly away, Paul, (flap arms)
Come back, l'etr, come back, Paul.
(substitute other names for Peter ana baul.)
Children act out ,tetions.

E. Ftne Motor
1. iuzzic (r lird part 2: itF, ct, iudy, wings, and flail .

lath Tracing - see Appendix IT for examples of Path Tracing.
Take bird to his houoc. Fly the baby birds t.0 mother bird.



UNIT - F1RD3

. Make bird finger puppets from felt:

itrd's leak and head. Felt fits over index and tall man

fine or for head l'ait and tol of beak. Thumb fits into bottom

hart of beak. Teacher modulo activity I.n games #2 above. Then,

child .1.; given chance to do same.

StO'rytolling

1. U;R-J fl:umel board and cutouts, from Creative Nov= is for the

Develoking Child.
All the little tirds are asleep in their nest

All the little birds are taking a rest

They do not sing, they do not eat

Everything is quiet on their street.

Then came the mother-bird and tail.ed

them on the head
they et erred up 'ern(' little eye and this

is what was said,
"Come little birdies, its time to learn to fly.

Come lit t e birdiPq,' fly way 110 to tie Sky.

Fly, fly, oh, fly away, fly, fly, fl

Fly, fly, oh, fly away, fly away so high

Fly, fly, oh, fly away, birds can fly best

Fly, fly, oh, fly away, now fly.back to your nest.

2. Dramatize above leom. Teacher narrates and children act Out parta

J. Do activity D. gameS #2 un flannel board. Have children help

you say it,

TUESDAY - DIRD HOUSES

A. Unit {'croup Lesson - See LAP, page 64.

3oe Monday - bring in a real bird house.

P. Music

1. Song to tune of "Did You Ever See a Lassie?"

Did you ever see a bird house, a bird house, a bird house,

Did you ever see a bird house,
Whore some birds do live:

Watch me draw 4 bird house, a bird house a bird house,

Watch me draw a bird house,
Then you can have a turn.
Draw on blackboard or. big japer. Add hole in middle for bird

to fly in.

C. Art
1. Draw ti_rd house,liof,huse, and fish tk.1w1 on each childts

(lart.;e piece). ire-drawn or pictures of birds given to each child.

"Put bird on bird house." Then check to sec if correct. Child

then pastes bird on bird house.
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2. Have several large,sheets of paper (shelf paper) with bird
house in the middle... Fa.,. e on colored birds: Then each child
is to draw line from bird to .bird house without bumping into
kithor birds.
(To - make easier for some children by using a
dotted path-freM bird to bird house. make harder for other
children by assigning them to take ;he birds farthestaway_
fran.bird:house and use color - bluebird - to differentiate
which bird.) 4,

:lames

1. Flay card game with three children at a time. Make up nine
pairs of flash cards using different colored and positioned bird
houses. Separate out one of each pair for, pile in middle
(with pictures turned down). Deal out remaining cards, three
to each child. Teacher turns over one card at a time from pile
in middle asking, "Who has one that's just the sane?" Whoever
has keel7 the trick.

E. Fine-Motnr
1. Use pet pamphlet on birds. Let children cut out pictures of

birds. (may wish to use these in art activity, C. #1 above)
Bird house picture. Back with poster board and cut into three
or four pieces, making I puzzle. Have children help make nuzzle -
pasting, etc. Then, let each child see if he can put puzzle
to

F. Storytelling
i. Make bird house on flannel beard. Assemble parts. Talk about

the different shapes - circle, triangle, square. Make,several
bird houses and count them. Then give each child one flannel
board cut out.
to 1: Jut one bird with one bird house.

SteF 2: Put, two birds with each bird house.
Continue

d
e,.t eLft

. field Trip
1. C/o to store and buy bird houoe. Hang outside room or center.
,% Take walk and see who can find a bird, a bird house, etc.

WEDI,;E3DAY - ETU 30UNDS

A. TInit clroup Lesson - 3(7,0 LAI, ',NT

:ke Monday: try to obtain record of bird sounds.

U.

1. Old MacDonald include "bird"
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Susie; t,u tALIlt` of " tangt)"
Thom was a bird Who satyt, 3 1;01111:

Ho ling that txn:t ill day lcn!",

rwoct, tweet-sti,t, twovt, twoot,

Tweet, tweet-tweet, tw!et, twept

-Tweet, tweet-tweet, tweet, tweet.

He sand his 1-3one, all. day lour.

C. Art.
1. Culine r f.rts to lint house and color cue oaeh part (oximi le:

triangle outlined in red.) . With ire-cut trianrle, squaro, or
circle in appropriate colors, model how to assemble bird house.
Let children do so on their laper. Then, give them insto and

olet thorn paste onto outline.

U. ,IzArric.i

1. Hide and Listen
(no child is ohcoen be bird. All ether children hide eyes.

Bird aw:ky and hides. "out, others open eyes an4 hunt or

bird. When find him, come Lack and sit down. Wait till -

all have found child.
reacher asks all to hide eyes. Ohe then goes and hides bird.
She tomes back and tells 'one child to go to find the bird. When
he epts close, he will hear "twcet-tweet" (teacher makos

00141d0) Have helter cc too if peed two to find bird.

E. Fir Motor
I. When hear bird ;;eland: ohildr6n will snap fincers. (rlay record

-lifting needle off tut, making sure children can't see record
1,layt_r; can also do just, with teacher making sounds) As

040rienced in activity, try uoin,: other anhnal sounds, tut only
fin7rs when children hear bird neunds.

F. jtorytellinr
1, Mcnday rot-o1.1. 3t:_rytelling P. #1.

THURSDAY - FIRD

A. Unit, ;Iroui, 1.4.;:zon 3e(' l'%1!

liefer to Mondny. Prinr in r,,a1 bird's iost.

Music-

1. FincrIlay Menday F
. musio #1.

O. Art
1. Draw outline of bird nest. Lot chIldren culL:r iriwn. Have

children Fate ire -cut errs in neot. Teacher mILIt molQI first
emphasizing "in."

1. Collect small sticks, dried :rass, etc., and make a irctond nent.
Cut plastic gallon milk carton in half. Line with grans, :711%11

ntioks, etc. Add cotton Lino for eggs. (may want, to makf!

more than one nest)
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UNIT - EASTER

The LAP normative data ection 1) will be useful

in determining which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,

one child may be expected to make 'a one word res-

ponse while another chfld may be expected to

make a complete sentence. Each child's task may

be different.

MONDAY - BUNNY OR BUNNY RABBIT

A. Unit Group Lesson -

(Na Object)

(Discriminate
Object)

(Match Pictures)

(Discriminate.
Pictures and
Figure Ground)
(Closure)

(Function

See Ill', page 84.

1. Bring in real rabbit. Have children "pat bunny ".

2. Use stuffed animals. Line up animals on floor

against wall. "Put the bunny with bunny."

3. Put all stuffed animals on table. Have children

en and find the bunny. "Touch, the bunny."

(Mix up the order, for each turn.)

4. 'AA up pictures of animals on bulletin board.

Child is directed to find bunny rabbit and put

teacher's picture of bunny rabbit usi the bunny

rabbit on the board.
Use large picture book of Peter Rabbit. Open

and ask child to find rabbit in picture. "What

did you find?" or "who did you find?"

6. Show picture of just the,rabbit's long ears;

ask children to guess whu it is? Show picture of

rabbit's tail, etc. and ask "who could this be?"

I. What does a rabbit do? If children do not cacas,

teacher says, "he hops, eats carrots and brings

us Easter eggs". (Zee B. music #1)

See Appendix III for example of cue sheet.

Tell about Raster Bunny--0A special bunny comes

to see you at Easter time. His name is Easter

Bunny and he brings surpriseslook in mfr pocket.

He put something there for you." (Candy Easter

erg for each child.)

10. To imitate model's verbalization, "bunny"

"bunny rabbit" or sentence.

11. Can answer question "what is thio';" when shown

above representations of bunny rabbit.

(Mark Cue sheet):
(Associate With.
Easter)

(Verbalize in
Imitation)

(Verbalize--What
Is This'l

E. I.lusic

1. To Frere Jacques tune
Bunny rabbit, bunny rabbit (stand up and put hands behind head to

Bunny rabbit, bunny rabbit make ears)

Hop, hop, hop (hop with both feet together and hands still behind head)

Hop, hop, hop
Bunny, bunny rabbit
Bunny, bunny rabbit
Hop, hop, hop



Unit - Easter

2. To Punchinella tune
What can you do, Mr. Rabbit, Mr. Rabbit
What can you do, Mr. Rabbit. here at school
I can wiggle ;Nr nose, my nose
I can wiggle my nose, here at school
Other Verses:
--wiggle my ears
--hop on two feet
--chew my carrot

C. Art
1. Large piece of construction paper. Draw outline of rabbit. Use

cotton balls and glue them to all of the rabbit's body. Add
,eyes, nose, and mouth with magic marker, or glue construction
paper parts onto the cotton balls.

2. Use paper bags. Rave children cut out ears and glue onto bag.
Mark and cut out eyes while children make whiskers by cutting
pipe cleaners. Children then glue pipe cleaners on mask. Let
dry.

Meat trays ---cut out rabbit shapes. Paiat rabbitb pink. Add eyea, etc.
Clue on, cotton ball for tail.

D. names
1. Hide the. Easter Bunny in the room and see who can find it.
2. Listen and do: (use stuffed rabbit)

a. jump over rabbit e. lie down behind rabbit
b. walk around rabbit f. crawl in front of rabbit
c. step over rabbit g. put rabbit under chair
d. crawl around rabbit h. put rabbit in chair

E. Pine Motor
1. Make triwall cardboard rue 1G of rabbit.
2. Use rabbit c;,zlie cutter .4a make "rabbit" cookies out of play dough.
3. Make sugar cookie dough --cut out rabbits with cookie cutter.

Sprinkle colored sugar on top and bake in small broiler oven. Eat
at snack.

F. Storytelling
1. Peter Rabbit--read or tell story using large picture book.

TUESDAY - FASTER EGGS ,

A. Unit Group Lesson --See LAP, page 84.
1. See Monday

B. Music
1. Sing to the tune of the Campbell's Soup Song

Easter Egg
Easter Egg
Hide and Bide the Easter Egg

Easter Egg
Easter Egg
Look, look, look for Easter Eggs
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Art
1. Color had boiled .eggs; with wax crayon:, or dye eggs.

2. Cut out egg shapes from otyroloam meat trays. Paint t# !ern or

co lor t hem with c LAcro

D. Games
.1. Eaeter itg Hunt--hide eggs all around room. (ring music #1) Have

children hunt and find the eggs.

2. "Go Fishing" Game--child is asked to fish for red egg, yellow egg,

or red and blue egg. Second turn, "fish for three eggs".

F. Fine Motor
1. Cut out paper eggs. Have children decorate eggs with colored

yarn, macaroni, pieces of tissue paper, scraps of ribbon, etc.

k 2. Make pu=dlee out of egg ahapes.

3. Mnke eggs out of clay or play dough.

WEDNFODAY - BASKET

A. Unit Group Lesson - Zee
1. See Monday

Ja", page 64.

B. Music
1 Paw-Paw Patch: pick up paper eggs and put them in a basket.

2. auditory Discrimination Game: put two or three sound-making

objects in a basket at one time (examples: music box, rattle,

shaker, wooden sticks, bell, egg beater, kitchen timer, etc.)

Let children play with and hear the sound each object makes

before starting the game. Then, model activity. Cover the basket

with a cloth. Play one thing inside basket. Uncover the basket.

Ask child to show and/or tell what he heard.

C. Art
1. Attach construction paper basket to wall. Model tearing small

pieces of variously colored tissue paper and rolling or twisting

each piece. Then, put glue on the pieces and stick onto basket.

Cover whole eJnstruction paper basket with tissue paper.

D. Games
I. Teacher or leader of band hands out instruments from basket.

Put instruments back in basket when done.

2. Play name reading game, Write child's name on cards and place

in basket. Take out one at a time and see if child can read

name.

3. Bean bag toss - -:row bean bags into basket from two feet away.

Increase distance from basket as child gets better.

E. Fine Motor
I. Make lacing cards of brightly colored eggs.

2. Make eggs from colored clay

3. Cut out pre-drawn eggs.

-
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F. Storytelling
1. bee flannel board and cut-outs of baskets and eggs. Say,

"we ItAVe our eggs for each basket. Put four eggs with each
basket".

THURSDAY - PREPOSITION - 1N

A. Unit Group Lesson -
(Physical) 1.

(Physical Discrimin-2.
ation Among Objects)

(Real Objects) 3.

(Diserimin +e Among Li.
Objects)

(picture)

(Picture Discrim-
ination)

(Cue t:lheet)

`ATork :;hoot)

Verb--Imitation)

(Ve,1)--Wherc Are
The

7.

8.
9.

10.

See LAP, page 84
Have child stand In big \pox. Tel him he is in.
box. Another example; Wrap child up in blanket,
wrap child up in beach t wel. "Tell me wheredT

fchild!s name) is "
Have a variety of objects, such as trash can, box,
etc. "Get in the ." "Where are you?"
Teacher models first, "put eggs in the basket."-.
Teacher then asks child, "where are the eggs?"
Use cup, box, basket. Put eggs in the-.

"Now, children, tell me where the eggs are?"
Label and show eggs in basket. Label and show
rabbits in basket. Label and show ball in basket.
Then ask children, "where are the es?"
Teacher has several pictures drawn on blackboard
showing eggs in, under, over, beside the basket.
Have children come up and find picture which shows
eggs "In" the basket. "Tell me which picture you.
found?"

Nark pictures with eggs in the basket. See
Appendix Ill for examples of cue sheets.
Mark which picture shows the eggs in the basket.
Children repeat verbalization of model given by
teacher or child: one word, sentence or phrase
response.

Children can answer, "where are the eggs?"

B. Music
1. Tune--"Blue Bird In and Out the Window". Substitute "rabbit"

for blue bird. Let rabbit wear mask of paper bag with ears,
whiskers attached. Have him nu in and out the window.

2. Put Your Finc,rr In the Air
Other Verser--Put the button in the box

Put the penny in the bank
Put the ball in the cup

C. Art

1. :4rke a basket. Collect small butter dishes. Punch hole in sides.
Have children put pipe cleaners through the holes and turn end up.
Put grass in basket. ,Put eggs in basket. Use dyed eggs)

2. Outline shape of basket. Color cue handle brown) and basket
"pre -,d 11:A.sto with tongue blade on handle and basket.

give pre-cut brown and pink pieces of construction paper. Have
chi3drm put construction paper pieces on appropriate parts.
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Games
1. Toss bean bag in , can, etc.

2. Wrap children in blanket so they can't be-seen. "Where is
?;;

3. Make a housecover table with old bed spread. Tell children four

at a time) they can play in house. "Where are you CJohni ?

Tell me."

Fine Motor
1. Drop tiny objects in mayonnaise jar with hole in lid. Use pincer

grasp to pick up pennies, safety pins, pegs,. beans, etc.

2. Put pennies in bankuse pincer grasp to pick up pennies.

3. Put pegs in pegboard: color cue and use visual pattern for

child to copy. (Run off pattern on ditto sheets and color code

pegs.)

F. Storytelling
1. See Wednesday storytelling #1. SubItitute "in" for "with", vary

number as well

gynoo - PREPOSITION - UNDER

A. Unit Group LesSon - bee LAP, page 84.

1. See Thursday unit group lesson

B. Music
1. To the tune of "Bear Went Over the Mountain"--make bridge by

holding hands.
a. The bunny went under the bridge (child acts as bunny and hops

under bridge)

b. The eggs go in the basket (each child puts egg in basket)

c. Make up other verses using "in" and "under". Stimulate ideas by

questions.

C. Art
1. Draw Easter picture: "Who can put eggs in their picture?"

"Who can draw eggs under their basket?" "Who can paint eggs in the

basket?" Rave children tell about pictures.

D. Games
1. Run under slowly turning jump rope.

2. Crawl under things in obstacle course: table, teacher (legs

spread apart ), broom laid between two chairs, etc.

3. Relay "under and over" with stuffed rabbit.

E. Fine Motor
1. Path Tracingsee Appendix II for examples of path tracing.

Make boy go under the fence, etc.

2. Mark sheet (ditto worksheet) of picture showing egsunder basket,

rabbit under basket, etc.
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P. Storytelling
1. See Wednesday #1. Expand activity to,inclade number and

preposition concepts.
"Put j eggs in a backet."
"Put 4 eggs under a basket."
"Put 4 eggs under each basket."
"Put eggs in each basket and count. How many eggs are left?"

2. Rabbit's Adventurefingerplw
In a cottage in the woods (draw house in the air with fingers)
Little man by the window stood
Saw a rabbit hopping by (fist with two fingers. up and move up and down)
Knockinqat my door (knock with fiat)
Help me; help me, help me, he said (hands openput up'und down)
Or the hunter shoot me dead (fingersindex and thumb--acts like, gun)
Little rabbit come inside (beckon with one hanl
Safely to abide. (fist is stroked by other hand



tP.,117 GAI1DF9 Tools

Thc LAP oorwitivt, Tata r,ect!on 1) will be upeful
in determining which child will be able to b
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. Tin language,

one child mny be expected to make a ono word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to
make a complete sentence. Each child's task may
be different.

McNDAY - OANDEN TICSE

A. Unit Group Lesso
(matxqi tliject)

(Discriminate
loject)

(Match Pioturel

(Discriminate
Picture)
(Figure (round.)

(Tactile
Discrimination)

(Closure)

(Cue Sheet)
(Function)

11-

(Verbal
Imitation)

(Verbalize:

What is This?)

n 7. See LAP, page 85.

1. Present real hoses. Let children feel. Label

each, "this is a hose". Then ask child to put
."hose on hose".
Put objects, including hose, on table in room.
Rive each child go and find the hose on the table.
(Mix up order of objects each time.) "What did
you find?" "What did you touch?"

3. Ask child to match pictures of hoses. Use a
lotto game and ask child to "put hose pn hose".
(Have other objects on the board, i.e., flower,
tree, etc.) "Show me the hose again." Then,

ask child, "Tell me what you showed me."
h. Using pictures of different objects, have child

identify hose. "Tell Inc. which one is the hose."
In busy pictures, have child locate the hose.
"Where is the hose?" "Tell me where you found
the hose."

I. Blindfold child and guide to table with objects.
Let child feel each object. Then, have him find/or
tell you which one is the hose. "Tell me when

you find the hose."
7. Use different pictures and hold them in your hands

so only part of each picture can be seen. Shaw
partially covered pictures to children and ask
if they can tell which one is the hose.
See Appendix 111 for examples of Cue Sheet.

p. Explain what you do with hose.
"nose puts water on garden. Hose gives water
to grass. Hose gives water to flowers."
Show pictures to demonstrate each function of
hose. Then, ask each child, "Tell me something
you might like to do with ,the hose." Write
down what each child says or does (pantomimes).
Make time to do during the day.

O. Fxplain that, "A hose is a tool we use in garden.
The hose is a garden tool."

1. Expect child to imitate one word - "hose"; a phrase
"a hose"; or sentence, "this is a hose."

2. When shown a picture, child can answer question,

"what is this?"
-21;6-



UNIT - OARDEN TOOLS

B. Music
1. Song to tune of "Campbell Soup Song, Um-Um Good"

Water hose, water hose
Puts lots of water on the ,_Larden

grass

N

flowers .

Water hose, water hose
This is how we use a water hose. (pantomime)

Turn on water, hold on tight (pantomime)

Then out comes the water, whoosh, whoosh, whoosh.

(make sound, whoosh)

C. Art
1. Make a pencil outline of hose on piece of paper. Use green food

coloring to make round noodles green. Model for children how

to make Elmer's glue cover the pencil outline. Then, put noodles

next to one another on glue and let dry.

You may wish t4 .draw pencil lines to indicate water coming out.

Again, model how to use glue to cover lines. Then, put on top

of glue pieces of pipe cleaners, or thick spaghetti.

D. Games
1. Wind hose into large loops two inches in diameter. Have children

stand several feet away. Toss ball through the hose. May want

to have someone on other side to catch ball. (Also use bean

bags, newspaper balls, sponge ball, etc.)

2. Use hose to water garden, grass, and flowers.

/3. Use hose which has been wound up into approximately three tench

diameter loops: fasten hose securely with sturdy tape. Have

children crawl through, when hose is held vertically to floor.

Have children jump into middle of the hose lying horizontally

on floor and out again, one at a time.

E. Fine Motor
1. Make 'hose out of clay or playdough.

2. Do path tracing activity on black board. Take the water from

the spigot through the hose to the flowers. See Appendix II

for examples of Path Tracing.

F. Storytelling
1. Tell story, using puppets, about hose. Use stage or a screen:

Two friends were playing outside. One friend (Mary) saw hose and

I thought it was a snake. She then ran to her friend and told her

to come and see the green snake. Her friend told Mary that it,

was a hose, not a snake, but Mary did not believe her. So the

friend showed Mary how the hose worked. The friend showed Mary

hoW to use the hose to water. flowers and grass. Mary wanted a

turn too. So, she too watered the flowers and grass. She wasn't

afraid of the hose anymore.

ir
-257-



UNIT - GARDEN TOOLS

A Unit group Lesson - ,See LAP, pate 81.;.

I. Refer to Momirly - Unit Tes:;on.

U. Music
1. To tune of Campbell Soupung: .

:lo motions with rake or use rake in pantomime)
Rake the leaves, rake the leaves,
L;eeus work, raking leaves.
We. can help, we can help,
We can help rake the leaves.

2. To tune a: "Row, Row, Row Your Boat"
(Pantomime)'

Rake, rakd, xake.the leaves,
See us rake the leaves.
Rake,. rake, rake the leaves,
Raking leaves is fun._

C, Art
I. Make mural on wall. Draw trees and a boy and girl, each with a

rake. Have children cut or tear different colored construction
paper leaves. Have each child come and glue or tape leaves an
mural.

D. Games
1. Hake leaves outdoors. Jump into big piles of leaves.
2. Place rake between two chairs al part of obstacle course. Have

children go under, over, around raie when following directions
through obstacle course.

3. istl rake in relay race. Children have to touch rake and run
back to line. Adult holds rake.

E. Fine Motor
1. :ice Appendix H. for examples of Path Tracing. Take the boy/girl

to the rake . Rake the leaves to the big pile of leaves.
Trace around stencil of a rake made out of posterboard or cardboard.

F. storytelling
T. Use Large picture cards (self drawn) to tell story about two

children raking leaves. Then have children assemble pictures in
the sequence you told the story. Then mix them up again and
have children re-sequence.
a. Start with a three or four part story to begin.
b. Then add more parts as children are able to sequence four

part story easily.
Fxanple 1. Children asking, "Mother, what can we do?" Mother

suggests raking leaves.



UNIT - GARDEN TOOLS

2 Mother al children rqk leaves.

3. Put leaves in big bags.

4. Put, bags at side of road for garbage man to fek.O. alsrA7

WEDNE6DAY - SHOVEL

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 85.
1. Refer to Monlay - Unit Greup Lesson.

R. Music
1. To tune of "Punchinella"

What do we do with Mr. Shovel, Mr. Shovel

What do we do with Mr. Shovel, here at school?

(pantomime)
We dig in the sand, dig and dig,

We dig in the sand, in the sandbox.

(pantomime)
We dig in the dirt, dig and dig,

We dig in the dirt, for a garden.

. Art
1. Pre-cut shovels out of heavy paper. Sponge paint or spatter

paint around cutout of shovel. (keep shovel cutout in place

by putting small piece of masking tape on back)

2. See Appendix I for examples of Figure Ground.

D. Games
1. Start a garden outside. Have each child use shovel and dig

up the dirt.
2. "Hide and Seek" the shovel.

E. Fine Motor
1. Path Tracing activity. tiee.Appendix II for examples of Path Tracing.

2. Use small play shoves (plastic) and put sand in pail. (may want

to do only in sandbox)

F. Storytelling
I. See Tuesday - F. storytelling #I. Make up story aeout planting

a garden using new pictures and shovel.

THIIRMAY 141.;

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 85.

1. Refer to Monday - Unit Group Lesson.
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UNIT - GARDEN TOOLS

14. Music
1. To tune of "Row, 10w, Row Your Boat".

(Plintomime)

!foe, hoe, hoe the
Hoeing all the dirt.
Hoe, hoe, hoc todav
For our garden to stay.

C. Art
1. Make cutouts of hoe beforehand, using thick posterboard or card-

board. 11ave children race Around cutout using crayon or magic
marker. Fill in outline with rubber cement, or Q-tips with
Elmarls glue. Use fingers to sprinkle sand over glue and let
sit. Gently shake off excess.

D. Gams,
1. Hoe the dirt in the garden into rows. (will have to help children

with this) Use hose to water the rows.
Use hoe which is held by a child at each end. Give children
directions to 1.. jump: over

2. step over
3. crawl under
L. run under
5. hop on one foot under

(Raise and lower height of hoe during game)

Fine Motor
1. Make hoe out of clay.
2. Path Tracing. Refer to Appendix t T for examples of Path Tracing.

F. Storytelling
See Tuesdiy and Wednesday - F. storytelling #1.

F El )AY - LAWN MOWER

A. Unit Ilroup Lesson - See LAP, page 8.
1. Refer to Monday - Unit group 14ccon. Use plastic replica of

lawn mower.

B. Murde
1. To tune C' 'Merrily We rioll Along,"

(Pantomime)
__Vh.1.1df- tame)

tne crass I cut.

will push the mower,
will push the mower,
will push tlic mower,
you pushed the mower,



UNIT - GARDEN TOOLS

Other verses:

a: This is how the mover sounds (rrrr-rrr-rr-rr-rr-rr; make

motor sound by blowing air through lips)

When it cuts the grass.

b: Think up otlIt'r ve,roo.

Art
I. Use Sears Catalog. Cut or tar out pictures of law fl mower $.

Paste on large sheets of cons ruction paper. Tear scraps of

green paper and glue on to mak grass.

2. Make a mural. Cut or tear long strips of green paper. (Use

Q-tips for spreading glue on str ) Make grass and hills

on paper (may need to draw outlir of hills) by gluing strips.

Then we a pre-cut picture of lawn\mower and glue onto grass.

Prc-cut figures (man or woman or boi, or girl) are glued last to

push the lawn mower.

Games
1. Help children cut grass outside with a push lawn mower. do n t

use an electric mower)

Fine Motor
1. Path Tracing activity.' For examples of Path Tracing, refer to

Appendix II. Take lawn mower to the grass. Draw on chalkboard

or use magic slate.

F. Storytelling
1. Word Games

a. If I needed to cut grass, what would r use?

b. If I needed to rake leaves, what tool would I use?

c. Give lots of practice with this.

2. Fouler Word Game: "See if I can trick you"

Use above activity and make mistakes. See if children can correct

you. Use props, if necessary (coots or pictures).

G. Field Trip
1. Take field trip to hardware store and examine each rarden tool

studied.
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AP: ALS

The LAP nomitivc-
(:section 1) will be useful

in determining which child will be able to Wain

the lesson' or, a matching level and which child on

a picture discrimination level. In language, one

child may be expected to make a one word response

while another child may be expected to make a

complete sentence. Each child's task may be diff-

erent.

MOIEILAL=1LOG

A. Unit Group Lesson -

(Real Object) 1.

(Match Object) 2.

(Discriminate
Toy Animals)

(Discriminate 4.

in Pictures)

(Associate Sound)

(Other Associ-
ation)

(How Moves)

(Classification)

(Classify as Pet, 9.

Farm or Zoo Animal)

14

See LAP, page 86.

Bring in real dog. Let children touch and feel

pet dog. "What is this?" "Tell me who this is?"

Use flannel board cut-outs to match dogs.

"Put dog on dog."
Using several plastic animals, have child find

dog. "Show me which one is the dog?" Or,

"Show me dog." Nix animals up before next

child's turn.
Use,pictures of different animals to locate

which one is a picture of a dog. "Find the

dog.", "What did you find?"

Associate drag with bark. Use Peabody Kit

Level P--animal sounds record. Make sound

and tell children that a dog makes that

sound. (May want to use a cassette recorder

and tape dogs barking.) Sing Music #1 song.

Where dog liveswhat he eats.

a. Ask if anyone knows where a dog lives? Re

lives on land. "Now, tell me where the

dog lives?"

b. Ask if aiyone knows what a dog eats?

Snow dog food. (See Monday E. fine motor

#1) Let real dog eat Mod.
Teacher first will want to ask "Who can

tell me hoti a dog moves?" If no one can,

she may give clues--

Walks? Swims?

Flies? Runs?

Find a picture in this room that shows how a dog runs.

Then, teacher will explain that the dog is

an animal. "The dog belongs to the al

family." May want to name and show

animala that belong to animal family.

Give each child a flannel cut-out of dog.

Use flannel board and discuss "dog" as a pet.

Put on flannel board three groups of animals:

pet, zoo, and farm, Ask each child to "put

tle dog with the group he belongs to."



(Verbalize 10.

Imitation)
(Verbalize--"What 11.
is Thin?"

Unit - Animals

Child imitatea '_abel or sentence. Say, "This
is a dog."* Say', °Dog."

Whoa shown picture, plastic toy animal, renl
aaimal, flannel board cut-c.t, child can
,aeower, "'What is This?" correctly.

1. Song to tune of "Did You ever See A Lassie"
Did you ever see a dog, a dog, a dog
Did you ever see a dog's tail
Go this and that.
(Put hand behind you and wiggle it bac% and forth.)

2. Bingo
3. Old MacDonald

C. Art
1. Make Animal Book for each child.. Draw dogs on .ditto sheets

And run of Each Child will color.one dog (minimum) and
pat picture on his animal book. (Make cover of boo: by
folding large. Aheetoof.construotion paper. over. Putchildls--
name on his book.)

2. Trace aroald stencil of dog us!_ng p4r6ary pencil or felt-tip.
pen. (Example: DLM- -Anima! Stejfcils)

D. GaMes
1. Faraar i z tie Dell.
2. PinfTall on-the Dog.
1. Draw poster of dog and fasten to wall.. Have dog's mouth c4t

out--fairly 11;_j hole. Play throw-dog-the-ball same. Stand
three feet,away,and throw otyrofoam ball.in dog's mouth.
Now move child back firtherand'hold poster, telling child
to throw ball in dog'- mouth. (May want to use different ball
now.)

E. Pine Motor
1. Etoh child picks up one piece of dried dog food using pincer

crasp, (index finger to thumb) and puts in (1.)g's diih.
When filled, let dog eat dog. food.

2. Path tracing. See Appendix II for example of peti tracing.
Take dog to his bone.
Take dog to hio dog house.

3. Make puzzle do.7. Let children put it together.

F. :*towtelling
1. Goiog on t..r

Teacher
Children
Teacher

Children
7e'=cheo

Children
Later, h.we

7,--Uce flannel board to demonstrate.
"I'm 3o:.-Ig to Grandma's and I vt.11 take my
Repeat exlotlj
"I'm gain, : to Grandma's and I will tike my
dog food."
Repea', e::actly

"Pm ming to Gr.isilma'll ind I will tae ray

fool, aad dog bowl."
Repeat exactly
hild act as teacher .aril telt what he will

dog."

dog and

dog, dog

take.



Un't Aninals

12EERA1 CAT

A. Unit Group Lesson .0,oe LAF, page 86.

1. See' .Mond.* eel alon'on-Ag. W. want to add new step to
lesson-parts of body.

music
MacDonald

C. Art
1. Fars, tall, body (head and legs optional) are outlined as

individual parts of a whole cat. Teacher models wheee each

Part goes. Chl,ld then matches Parts SPPro;ristell to its
outltews. Then, pastes parts onto drawing. MaY add
whiskers to face. Draw linea and have child put glue onto
lines and cover with piece of yarn.

Monday C. art #1.
3. Make picture of cat's face. Have each part-cut out. pad. 1

how to assemble. Let each child put each part on face in
appropriate place (wit-ioat Ian, if possible); ey0A, nose,

south, ears; Waiskers. Then, child can %.1-.1-e piste t' slue
them onto fice.

Games
1. Farmer in the Dell.
2. Pin the TaU on the Cat.

Fins loot is

1. See Monday E. fine motor #2 ant 3.
2. See art for today.

-F. St)eyt,!".ing
1. Flannel board story of Three. Vttit ii t

using flannel board cut outs. Then, have clildren coant
kittens. "We have three kittens. Put enough inttens,
st; that each kitten will have a pair of-mittens."

WEDNESDAY- my;

A. Unit Group Less.1 - See LAP, page 8 .

1. See Monday's lesson on skz.

B. Music
I. Song to tune of "Here We Co Round The &Mh Bu '1 ".

ThLs is a horse, his home is t: le bars
His home is the barn, his home is the bara

This is a horse, his home is tne bars,
Now, go show av where he lives
(Have piltures on hand and show)

Have pictures on bulletin board of barn, hoal,:, f:;,,00l, church, etc.
Chili is to find where the horse lives.

2. Old MacDonald

'



C. Art

'Unit Animals

BEST COPY Arum

I, iicuro.Ground-7See Apoondix I for eX3.1oieof ft.
neou,-.Av C". 14,.t#.1. .

. .

-,3e,.: :iiL,,,,-, ci .,:. :.;_rt si-,0,4;3:? a 2,:itil :aid different textured .tuaterial

Ile ground,

1 in t-.1-1,..) on. the ii,)rze.

Erin't Ln or-t.4ke broomstick hDrse. Let children ride.

E. Filo ::otor

Xake Qut of shoe box. Take And out all am. .1, plAstic
alil ',1aprigl!t in barn. Then take horoes only .out. Without
knock; NS other animals over

tsgte,7 puzzle of a horuo. (Cheves or DUI puzzles)

. Unit Group 1.,son Zee LAP, page 36.
.1. Se:3 Honday'a less,n.aq

",cn Litrat: indIai ,L1.-:sulastitute "pigs" fox indilne.

Ar
z. Pre-1r on,%ljet, ak- lig on canstraction paper. Tear pieces

of pit k tL1-5 11 Elvin' an" L'ist paper. Oiu twisted paper next
to each otIler so fills outline of pig.
Pure 4'...`r3ur.,1--r.ee Appendix I for example of figure ground.

- Olmeo
1. Re14 Rae.?--Children have to touch picture of pig on wall aad

ri back tr,

Pin tie Tait on Vie Pig.
Llo FiPihnc--Uqing magnet on pole, soe who can fish and find

(animal pictures witl paper clip attached to each).

E. Pine Notor
1. Lac'nft7 ;0...7. in 3%ape of a pig. (Can mice bj gluving two

pieces pastor board togetier sail hale puncher.)
P'itn Trail-.1',eo Appendix II for example of path trdbing.

r. tellina
1. Three Litt1.1 Pi Pa: :;tort'

2. Tell. Throe Little P using flannel board anJ cnt-outs. One-to-one
corerpondenc-!: "Put ur enough oaall pig will go
with eac'l

COW

A. Unit Gr,qp Le: span ace LAP, pve 86.
I. F,ee T;ondv's 10':Ion on A2 g.

1



BEST COPY MAILABLE

'1. See Wednesday B. music #1.

2. Old MacDonald

Art .

1. Figaro- Groanl w..tFi cow, horse,

exampl-, of f .gust 3x:,. nd.

2. See MOnda C. art #1..

Gamcc
1. Loial4 Bridge"Thia Big Br }d '---- instead of noadon Bridge"

"On the Cow" instead or "My Fair Lad".
2. Go f LshingSee Thursday D.' games #3.

pig.

Unit - Animals

See Appendix 1 for

Fine for

1. Puzzle of cow.

2. Path Tracing,--See Appendix II ,f )r example of path tracing.

Otarytelling
1. Tell 014 uagpnal I ; .la flionel board characters.

2. Match cows to baby 004.; )4 flannel board. Count cows first.

Find mother cows and match ta baby .:ow 5 (calves). Review

other aaimals aid babies in name why.

Fieli Trip
1. Take a field ttIp to a farm.
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UNIT - THE FARM

The LAI' normative 'data (eection I) will be useful

in determining which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which .child

on a picture diScrimination.level. In language,

.., one. child may:.14e .e;tpected make. .a One 'word res.-

ponse while another child may beexlipeted-to'

make a complete sentence.. Each ChildIsAask:may

be different.

WINDAY - FARMER

A. Unit Group Lesson
(Match Picture) 1.

(Discriminate in
Pictures)
(Figure Ground) 3

2.

(Closure)

(Function)

(Assor!iatp
with Farm)

(Verbal

Imitation)

(Verbalize:
"What is this?")

See LO, page 87.
First show picture of farmer. Mcn show pictures

of farmers. "Put farmer on farmer." "Who is this?"

Use pictures of community helpers. Ask child to

find farmer.
In a farm picture .which includes farmer, have

child locate farmer. Ask child, "Tell me who

you found.q.
Shuffle pictures of community helpers (doctor,

mailman, etc.) together. Hare part of each showing.

Tell childreh "Find the farmer." "'Who did you

find?"
Explain farmer's job:. "Farmer's job is to take

care of animals and to grow food."

U. Show picture of farm. Show animas that farmar

takes care show farmer growing corn or other

crop. Show pictures of the following: city

streets, cirrus, farm, inside of an office.

H4n-clildren show you farmer lives and belongs.

7. ?`ELY cughout lesson, ask children who are on imita-

tion level to say the appropriate response after

your' model.

8. Have child answer questicn, "what is this?"

throughout lesson when shown any representation

of a farmer.

R. Music
1. Old MacDonald
2. Song to tune of "Punchinello"

What do you do, Mr. Farmer, Mr. Farmer,

what do you do, Mr. Farmer, on thn fnrm?

I take care. of Mrs. Cow, Mrs. horse

I take care of Mr. Pig too.

What else do you do, Mr. Farmer, Mr. Farmer,
frIrm?What else do you do, Mr. Parner, on

T grow things for people to eat,

grow corn and beans and hay.



UNIT - THE FARM

C. At
I. Assemble picturt7. of farmer. Using, construction paper, pre-cut

the shirt, overalls. hi&T.11 feet, and hands. Have child match
Porto' 1.0' and. Paste.'

. Tear out assorted pictures. Make booklet ofjehings that go with
tit farmer. Discuss which pictures go with farmer and which
do not. Then have each child cut.out one..thing.and

Ibtamplet :Ofptcturesl-anlmalt, .comMunity
-helpers, vegetables, toys, c1.9thing.. _ _

dame:
1. Farmer in the Dell. Have one child dress up as farmer, stand in mid41

F. Pine Motor
1. Pnth Tracing - for examples of Path Tracing see Appendix IT.

Sec Art #1 and #2.

Storytell ing
1. Tell story of Old MacDonald using flannel board.

.TUESDAY -

A. Unit Group Lesson - $ee LAP, page 87.
1. See Monday's lesson on farmer.

Music
1. Song to tune_of "Down by tne Station"

Down by tf:t:

Early in the morning,
You will see the cows
All in a row.
Moo -moo, MOQ111001

Time to eat..

Substitute other animals for cow - pigs, chicks, horse, and sheep.

C. Art
I. Jnt large box. Paint it red like a barn. Let dry. Later, draw on

door and cut out with knife.
2.. Assemble picture of barn on bulletin board. Match parts of barn

t* outline.

D. 1.)44e0

1. Ring Around the Barn (liosey
2. make a farm aroa. Putt_ barn infarm area. Build fence (wooden

blocks) around all the farm. Put animals on the farm and in the
barn.



UNIT - THE FARM

Fine Motor.
Make pw.;le of a barn.

Make rants of a birn.

WEDNESDAY TRUCE.,

A. Unit GroupLeszou ;:ice LAP, page 87.

1. See Monday'slesS:in )nf4rwof;

C.

Art
1. Assemble- picture of a.. truck. nave, an. outline of,truck anti its

parts on-oach paper. rive each, child pre -cut parts

which are to be matched-ta,outline. When done ,correctly! have

. child turn parts'-aver and paste. down.. T,

(.:ut:out pictures o
Ff ;ruck and paste on paper to pat in "F'armer's

Book." Other pictures of trucks should be lacked up on bulletin

board.

flames

1. Put truck in farm area of room. Put plastic animals or truck

and take them to the farm wnore they will stay and live.

Fine Motor
I. Load up toy truck with plastic Animals and driwa %o barn.

2. Make puzzle of truck..

THURSDAY -TRACTOR

A.. Unit Group-T4qsson ee LAP, page 87.

1. See Monday's lesson on farmer.

B. Art
1. Assemble picture of tractor - see Wednesday R. art #1.

. See Wednesday B. art #2 - substitute tractor for truck.

C. Games
1. Put tractor in farm area 0 make a cardboard ar a with rows.

Have tractor follow rows.

FRIDAY - CHICKENS

A. r;nit, LA:C
Tom+ pMe

1. See Monday's lesson on farmer. Add Peabody' Kit - Level P Record

on animal sounds to lesson - association level.

-;'71-



Mtleic
Old MacDonald

2. ,Song to tune of "Frere Jacques"
I liko. ithiv.korlo

r like chickens
Yes; 1 do .

Yes, / do
Chickens say "Cheep, diem&
Chickens Say "cheepveheep
And theywlk;on two feet,
Acid they walk on' two feet.

.4 rte; stcrop down' on floor. Put hands on hips and move them like wings.

ill

UNIT -TUE FARM

C. Art
1. Figure Ground - for examples of Figure Ground, see Appendix I.'

Use chicken and eggs in pidture.

D. ilamet,

1. Acid .chickens:1114,chicken. house to farm area.
2. Make chicken house .out of a small shoe box or any box. Cut out

ldocor, paint. -Later put plastic chickens inside.

Free Motor

. Make eggs and chicken's nest out of clay.
Cut out chicken with cookie cutter. Use plAydough or

3. Path Traeing ..-. take-chicken. to his' nest.. For examples of Path.
Tracing, see .Appendix

m StorytellingP

1. Flannel. board

See unit pn.Birds- Thursday, music, "Five Little Birds"
Use same poem, but illustrate with flannel board. Have children
help say poem or wnrds.

2. "Chicken Little." Story.

0. Field Trip
1. Go to farm and examine tractor, trurK, barn, chicken house.



dat4 -evt,ion T). will be useful
in determining Which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on 4 picture discriminat,ien,level.. to langunet
1ne ehildimay be expected ene_Werd'res!-
ponse while:another child FAIT-be-eXpeeted':tO;
make a complete sentence, Each child's task, may
be'differe:lt..

MONDAY C:(11.!

A. Ilnit Group Lesson
(Mateh Object) 1.

(Visual.
Discrimination

(Mato 11 :Picture)

(Ditcrilniaate
Picture)

(F,znct.10n,)
(Closure)

(Tart; It
DIscrimivat.icn)

(Ao..-.,uc Late
Farm)

(Cue .Thket)
(cllseiry)

4.

3.

10.
11.

- see LAP, page 87.
Lobel real ears' of corn. "Mese arc ce;:n.
Put corn on corn." "What is this?"
Use,plastic or real vegetables. Mix them up
in box. 'Ask child- to find the corn.
Make large lotto game which includes several
different sizes of corn.- Sec if child can match
pictures appropriately.
[Jive lots or pictures - different sizes, colors,
etc. Give each child five pictures of dif-.
ferent things we eat r corn, potatoes, apple, etc.
Tell him to give you all the pictures of corn and
keep the others. Ask children, "What did you give
mev,

For example of Figure Ground, see Appendix I.
Show me what you do with.corn.'
Use templates to c,wer up parts of picture of corn.
Ask children to guess what the picture might be,
nr, cut off half of picture of an ear of corn and
sec if el,ildree ca ;i guess what it is.
1i:tee bag or mystery box. Put different sized
aed shaped fruits and vegetables inside. Ask

to reach in, with hand and "to find the corn.
(!10 peeking With eyes.)
Explain that corn grows on the farm. (If you
have taught farm, see unit on the Farm.) Use
flannel board and cutouts - farmer, baln, tractor,
mother, baby, school, car, etc. Put three cutouts
(car, farmer, baby) and ask which one goes with
corn. Let child put corn cutout with appro-
priate cutout.

For examples of cue sheets, see Appendix III.
Explain that corn is a voeetable and belongs to
the vegetable family. Show and .name vegetables
thlt you will study. Then present large chart
ei'.h pic".ilecs of ob,lects. Ask t ei!ich group corn

Wiwn curn goes with a group, draw picture
of c,Irn in box on loft. (See following page for
no k'.1 of chart.)

/1$.-



(Classify) contld.
Mart

(Verbalize:

Imitation)

(Verbalize:
"What is this?") 13.

. Music
1. Song to tune to "Ring Around the Rosey

Farmer grows the corn.
We cook corn on the stove.

UMm-goad! Umm-gooa!
Gaps, we've eaten it all up!
Corn is pretty yellow.
Corn is pretty. yellow.

Um -good! Umm-good!

It's all eaten up.
2. Musical chairs With vAgetables.

Play a marrhing music ree,'ord. When you /ift needle, show picture

of vegetable, corn, All children must go and find same vegetable

on floor and stand (IL it. (to make stay on floor, you will have

to use tape on back. Cover each picture with clear contact

paper to preserve vegetable picture.)

UNIT - VEGETABLES

ii. it t'i ice:

i)1-4 i

cLictet )4..(3...r

,

Throughout lesson, ask children on imitative

level to sr' the appropriate response after your

model.

To answer question, "what is ,this7", throughout

lesson when shown any representation of corn.

(pretend to eat and rub tom}

(pretend to eat and rub tumw)

C. Art
I. For examples of Figure Ground, see Appendix I.

D. Games
1. Over and under relv ut;ing real or plastic ear of corn.

Form lines. First child pabbes corn over nhoulder, next. child

passes corn tamer legs, etc.

2. Set up grocery store in class. Include vegetable stand or table.

3. Corn Jump
Line up several ears of corn next to one another. Have children

Gee if they can jump over mw of corn without touching any cora.

(use broad jump or running jump)

E. Fine Motor
I. Shuck corn afti ta'c'k it.

75-



e-

'

..Ipen :an 6,,f corn
While it, etlOcs Over

platea or put
Plant vorn syols in

1,171Ff:/.611Y, CA11,,OT

A a' Leson.
-71"7ndriy Lesson inn ci:rn.

tJN ft VRIETABLES

hmanua.1 can opener. Four into pan. Stir
hot -plate. :Let, c4tildren spoon corn onto
into a cup,.
Icarden you d i,Y durliw the unit. dn\gardcn tools.

Music
1.. 1')ot: Monday B. musi.x #2. Add carrots to the factuibs you hold

ttp and tQ thc.... picture's on the floor.

C. ;1w:

I. For !xa.lplc:s.. .1;1117,1 ire Groluid, see.. Appendix T.
nako carrot, prints: _out. cuff part of carrot, dip in thick tempera
paint on stamp pad and dab up anddown. Mndelfor children how to

Ube shelf paper and do it on floor or loni! table.

1:

Cavt-k=s

1. Cut off top or carrot and stick toothpicks in three sides. Fill
with vrater and watch it ETow.

Tastirt .! party: blindfold chilli, let him t..-inte carrot or corn.
Then liave him tell or show you wimt ho a z.
Coe Mcmday, D. :s..arie:.1 #2.

1

flf,11 child ha:; turn at, i7ratinr carrot. Tear
lettuce into 1)owl and mix. Put in cups or bowls. Four dressing
on tv.
Phtnt carrot seeds in r:Iws of order'.

flut c.arrot into ploes. Each rhild has

(teacher or adult suporvises)

s

turn and eats for snack..

P. Otorytellin
1. 'Poll story us in, flannel board cutouts. Have Mr. Carrot tell

Kotc.ry about h w he crew up. Ohw sequence from seed to large

carrot. Tell about, need for water, air, and sun.

WFITIFF_MAI - IPPTATo

A. Tcrlit, fThoup ricr.zon - LAP, pare
L. Monday unit, ("troll) nn vorn.



UNIT -

tc
1. Lee Monday, B. 1T1W3iC g2. Add p to activity.

Art
1. Figurt tlround - for. examples figure ground, 'pee Appendix 1.

Potato prints.: cut Potatoes in half. Carve out, design In potato

(square, 'circles triangle, etc..) with- knife. 1Se the tempera

paint -and...stamP pads, Putlaotato-dosign on stamp pact-andAhen-

Trlat. tTork well :pa nonstick_ilhetf Paper.

Gamt:s

1. Hot Potato
2. Cut off top of potato - stick toothpicks into it. Fill glass or

jar with water and place potato so part of it touches water.
Watch it grow.
See Tuesday, D. games #2 (tasting party).*

Fine Motor
1. potato Creation - insert- colored toothpicks into potato. Attach

torn pieces of construction paper, tissue paper, round noodles,

onto toothpicks.
2. 'take potato face: stick on eyes, nose, ears, and mouth, using

thumb tacks.
Make hair with thick yarn. Attach it to potato with thumb tacks.

F. Storytelling
1. Play game usine fla.-inel, board. :Palk about the.corn, carrot,

potai,acutouts..-Cover board and-remove-one vegetable. Ask.

children which one you removed.
To increase difficulty, you will want to add more
make even more difficult, include both fruits and

"What is missing?" "Ts it a fruit or vegetable?"

::messing game: start with cutouts on the flannel

children, n1 am thinki1.47 of something that can go

It is hard and orange. What is it?" "Show me."

visual aids.

4-

741!RSDAY - BEA7:`.3

A. Unit group - se.e LAP, .page
1. See Monday Unit firoup J. corn on corn.

B. Music
1. "Beans in your Ear"

Lee Monday, B. music Y2. Add beans to activity.

-277-

and

items. Or, to
vegetables.
"Is. it brown?"

board. Toll
in a salad.
Later, remove



wiEr

Ar
I. ,IAVO wrilv wine wiiit wirker or dr4w

.-,r ue over inc3. Pince dr ied
e':'4 . f+

;;;::?I'C's n2., t LIU:4!11.1

=laws
. T!_tvw ban ba.T, into ww,dcn f:okc el.te. jlave kvur sections of

t' k rrate paintPd differont colors., Make be bags' scene color
as e:sch ;:;ec.tion. Ask child to "throw red bean bag into red square",
"throw red bean bag into yellow square." See who can do this
three feet 3r more away. (if this is-too difficuit, work on
tossing bean bap; into trashean, box, and into pie tin before
coke crate)
Play Paw-Paw Patch. Instead of pawpaws, substitute word beans.
try want to put, lzerge bean seeds on floor pick up during

Let. Tuesday D. (lanes 42.

reomoirio oh-
bean47 on top

E. FI:ie Motor

1. Snap green bt_ans and cook. lkivo children spoon their beaus onto plate.
Plant been seeds in rows of garden. Pat dirt on top of seeds and
pour water ,on with watering ean.
Make tambmrines: iiet pie tins aad dried beans. Punch holes
k7enl,y spaced in eljos pf pie tins so the tins can be threaded to-
Nthc.r with heavy string. Child puts beans into bottom pan and
then .pats another pie tin 'face down over it.. Child threads
string through hnluo. Knot string ends together tightly.

',;Lorytelling

1. :gee Wedneoday, F. storytelling 3`1 and #2. Include beans in acti-
vities.

FHEIV RADIL"4

A. Unit Group Lesson
1. l'4ynday 7nit

see LAP, page 37.
Group Lesson on corn.

R. Music
1. Zoe Monday, R. mu:1(: #2, Acid radish to activity.

. Art
1. Figure
e. Radish

Threaff

vadis!.

hant,er

Ground - for examples of figure ground, sec Appendix
mobile: use pre-cut construction paper of red radishes.
11e on orb raffish, put yarn $1.11e than put.

6n top. Pat. gently. Do two or three each. Tie to coat
or from ceiling. ?fang up.



t1t I'I' VEGWABLES

;-ames

1., Cut (,f.£ top of radd4;i1 and insert' toothpicks. Put into eater

glr,as or jar.
iL:Adiot, run: pu!. on hip: :moon. Mak undo room-v(11h

radiaii in upon And put radish in box Gobvcbox). rhea run back

and it down.
Z.4.;c Illnday, D. game/ #2.

.:Finc.LMotor_

1*. 'Zee C..art-70,7 (Prid40.-

2. Make lacing card of radish.

F. 1;torytellIng.
I. Tell :story of lcked by 4, boy. -(174,e1),Nho .pliarte&to eat

the whole radish. Then he heard a noise which made him jump.

When he jumped, so did the radish. The radish rolled and rolled.

First, it rolled across room-and:Tinto crack on floor. Then At

rolled. down crack into a hole, but it didn't stop there.

(continue story yoqrself)

Trip
1. to grocery* store, and _let each child buy one vegetable. Bring

each vegetable home in paper bag with the child's name on it.

Have "show and tell".



41.

UNIT - THINGS WE CLEAN,WITH

The LAP normative data (Oection I) will be useful

Lt determining which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching 1V11 and which child on

a picture discrimination led. In language one

child, play be expected to make a one word res-

ponse while another child may be expected to make

a complete sentence. Each child's task may be

different.

MONDAY - B1OM

A.*
Unit Group esson - See LAP, page es.

(Match Object) 1. Shaw a real broom. "This is a broom." Allow

each child to hold Droam and respond on his
level "broom", "a broom", or "this is a broom".

Teacher may need to ,model words for child.

Child will match broom to picture of broom

when told "pat broom on broom". '

(Visually Disocim- 2. Preseht real broom and one other_very different

inate Object) object, (shoe) to each child. Ask child to

"touch" or "show me" broom. "What did you

touch?" For children on higher level you

may present more objects with broom and use

objects with more likeness to broom (mop).

(Pantomime Use 3. See B. music #1.

With Object)
(Match Picture) 4. Give child picture of broom. Present, two

large pictures, one of a broom, one of another

object, to each child. Ask child to put broom

on broom. Say "broom".

(Visually Discrim- 5. Show each child large picture of broom and

inafe Pic..tu4:) large picture of another object (house). Ask

child to "touch" or "show me" or "tell me"

which one is broom. Add two or more pictures,

with similar features as lesson progresses.

'What did you touch?"

(Figure Ground) 6. Show a busy picture which included' a broom.

Child will find the broom. "Good work." "What

did you find?"

(Classify as 7 Give each child several objects, including

Article You Clean broom and one or two other articles you clean

With) with, if they have been introduced. Have

each child put articles you elvan with in

one shoe box and, articles you don't clean with

in another shoe box. You may move on to pictures.

(Associate With Have children select articles you clean with

Other Objects You from group of articles (ball, dust pan, rope,

Clean With), broom, pl,totic apple, nook). Pair broom with

dust pan. Ask, "what goes with broom?"



Unit - Things We Clean With

e/

7Uoic
O.- Aotion con( to tune of "Row Your Doat".

Zwoop, :weep, ows,op the room
(Hoy ho h ::!.ndo like i;oidiuo- broom 1/14.ii.A:Lke ..weopina notionn)

,weep whore evor5ou oee
Oweep, oweep, sweep the room
Now it'u as clean m$ it-can be

Chtldren use broom, upside dowil to gallop on horseback to muexc.

o. At 4

L. 'aea Unit Leocon
2. Children find pictures of brooms in mo.i-azines or catalogs,

tear or cut alit, and paste Or glue into "Things We Clean With"
oorapbook or just on construction paper.

3. Cut broom shapes from stiff paper (tagboard, fS,le folders,
cardboard). Attach shape to large piece of newsprint, construction
piper, etc. with paper clips. Have children sponge paint
around shape. Remove-shape and let paint dry.

Games
r? Pao&the.BrOom=have group form a circle. Give a child-sized

broom to one child. Tell child to pass the broom to the
person next to him keep it going until the music stops.
The child who is holding broom when music stops moves out
of circle ana takes A turn to otop the music for another
round. Continuo gam i; until all participants have had-time to
stop music.

2. Broom Baseballchild uses child- ;sized broom as bat and hits
large ball thrown by teacher.

F. Fine Motor.
1., see C. art #2.
2. Path Tracing- ---use large crayons, magic markers or large

paint brushes before using pencil to trace broom to dust
pan. Oee Apoeodix II for examples of path tracing

i. Find large picture of broom. Paste it on cardboard then cut
into two or three Woes! Have children assemble like puzzle.

P. ltorytelline;
3. Cut out flannel shapes of broom, dust pan, and mop and have

children manipulate the shapes on flannel board and make up
stories about then.

TUE::11Y VACUU7.1

A. Unit Group Lc000n (.10e LAP, page 95.

I. Refer to Non&eo group lesson on broom and use suggested
activitieo substituting vacuum cleaner for broom.

2. l'repooitions can be taught by having children vacuum on, in,
uoder, round, otc.

B. 7.lusic

1. to tune of "Here We Go Round the Mulberry 3ush".



, '

_ .

The vacuum cleaner is full of air

Pull of aix4 full of air
e vacuum cleaner is full nf air

onoiw up tqe Alrt.

FingerPiaY
4 vacuum cleaner has a great big tum4y

(Arms measure how big)

Aild a YerY 101WPDse
(Hands and arms steetphed forward)

That sucks air up into it
su)

As the motor toes
(Whirr, whirr, Whirr)

Unit = Things We Clean With

. Art ,.
1. Vacuum cleaner assemblo-prepare background paper by drawing '

shape of,vaeuum.cleane:c ea it, and coloring different parts

different colors. Cut out parts of vacuum cleaner .in different

colors tofit.shape.- Have children assemble vacuum cleaner by.

pasting shapes in proper place. (see E. fine Motor #1)

f",)., See Honda C. art #2...

3. Path tracing' with painthave each child ,use-large paint brush

and tempera :o take vacuum cleaner to Carpet. .

First through,

wide z.4craighttunnel, then through narrow curved tunnels. See

Appendix IT for example- of path tracings

7). Lralaes

1. Dramatizationchildren can pretend to be vacuum cleaners

at work making the suckiag and whirring sound. They can

move around in the room cleaning floors, chairs, blinds, etc.

2. Auditory Discriminationask small group to close their

eyes while one child hides with vacuum eleanei'uad turns it

on for a few second. Children 1.,;; small group open eyes and

Point or tell teacher where thi . sound came from ("behind the

ri=e", "out of, bathroom", "under the table", "behind the

book shelf". etc.)

E. Fine Motor
1. Flannel Board--cut vacuum cleaner parts from flannel material

of different colors and have children assemble vacuum cleaner

on flannel board.
2. Fuszle--teacher finds large picture of vacuum cleaner. Cut

It out =d paste it on cardboard. Cut the picture into three

or four pieces. Have children put puzzle te;ether.

F. OtorytiAling
I. N.13,.-e a 4-part sequential story on cards 4 vacuum cleaner

at work.

1,577:7DAY

A. Unit-Group Lesson - ee w, page 95.



Unit - Things We Clean With

Refer to Monday's .unit lesson ontroom.: nd use suggested,
actiYikien,aubstituting mop for broom.

2. Brinr in one or two pails and-cleanser s that children oay
Actually use mop to clean small areas in classroom.

. Music
I. Action

Were
(1:ake

We're
Stick
We're

2. Put on
upside

sang to tune of "The Farmer in the pell".

F1'?PP1311g up the floor
Plopping motion)
mopping up the floor
in the 'mop and wring it out
mopping up the floor.
record with galloping music and let children use mop
down (horse) end gallop to music around room or outside.

Art
1. Make mopgive children short piece of old broom handle (or large

dowel pen, tongue depressor or popsicle stick),and short pieces
of colorful yarn. Have children put several pieces of yarn
together and staple bunch .to piece of broom han4le, tongue
depressor, popsicle stick or dowel pen to make a miniature mog.

2. Give each child a drawn shape of a mop. Ask each one to out-
line shape with, glue and to squeeze glue on inside of shape.
Child may sprinkle sand on or fill in with colored popcorn,
cereal, beans, etc.

D. Games
1. See Wednesday B. music #2.
2; See Monday D. games #1.
3. Jump over the mop. Teacher moves the head of the mop back

and forth on floor while each child takes a turn to jump over
it as it' is moved fast or slow.

E. Fine Motor
1. Give children opportunity to wring and squeeze water out

of mop:
2. Locate picture of mop from other items you clean with.
3. Paste pictures of mop in "Things We Cleans With scrapbook.

F. Storytelling
1. Read story au :Lop by Din Freeman, Scholastic Book Company.
2. .Make stick puppets of Mrs. Broom, Mr. Vacuum Cleaner, and

Bnby Mop and begin a homemade story that children will finish.

THURSDAY - DU: 12 PAN

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 950
1. Refer to Monday's unit lesson on broom and use suggested

activities substituting mop for broom.

B. 11usic

1. Action Song -- -using left hand as dust pan and right hand as
broom, do sweeping and picking up motions while you sing:



Art

- Unit - Thihgs We Clean With

Look see I can do this
Look see I can do this
Look see I. can dO
You can do it too if you just watch me. .

1. Find pictures
paste them on
scrapbook.
See Monday A.

of dust pans in Se4rs Catalogue and have child

large paper or in "Things We Clean. With"

unit gre4 lesson #6.
0

Games
1. Dust pan and-paper relayform two lines with three children

in each. Give' dust pan to each child at front of line. gipt

three crumpled up balls of .newspaper', in front of each line.

The leaders use dust pan to pick up one ball of without

help of other hand. Take it to waste basket ten feet

away, dump it in and bring dust pan back to person in front

of line. First person gioes to back Of line while second port=

repeats the process. Team that finiShes.first is winner.

If paper ball As dropped on way to waste basket the child must

. pick it up again with dust.pan only and get it to the waste basket.

. Fine Motor
1. Child can trace dotted line shape of dust pan and out out the

shape. If shape is drawn on sturdy paper, dust pan can be used

to actually pick up dirt.

2. Use dust pan in sand box to pickup and pour sand into containers

or back onto sandbox.

3. Make dust pan shape sewing card and use shoe lace for children to sew.

Storytelling
1. Use old sheet and lamp or flashlight to do a shadow story with

broom, vacuum cleaner, mop, and dust pan. Let children manipulate

the objects.

FRIDAY - DISH POWDER (DETERGE1VT)

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, Pace 95.

1. Refer to Monday's group iesson on broou and use suggested

activities substituting dish powder for broom.

2. Bring in plastic dish pans for children to use to wash dishes

in housekeeping center or after snack.

B. Music
1. Song to tune of "My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean".

We put water into the dishpan

We put in some dish powder, too

We wiggle our hands in the water

And the bubbles come tumblino through

Soap suds, soap suds
You feel good and clean dishes too-oo-oo

Soap suds, soap suds
You feel good and clean disheb too.



Unit - Things We Clean With

Art
1. Children may wbip up some dish powder and water to make a mixture

that can be used like finger paint. Addition of food coloring,
tempera, or glitter can make the activity more, interesting.

2. Add sand or wood shaVingo to 0 for more texture;
3. See Monday C. art #2.

Games
Place a small box of dishpowder an table or floor. See if child can
get it up without uoing hands muY use mouth, elbows, feet, legs
etc.

E. Fine-Motor'
1. Mix -a little dish powder with-water and use as bubble blow. This

helps to :develop breathing skills for lateepromunciation of certain
words. Adk children to catch bubbles to help develop eye-hand
coordination.

2. Use soap sud mixture to frost a cardboard box cake or -cover a
milk carton house with'snow.

3. Use soap sud mixture to cover small tree branches brought in from
woods to make a winter scene.

Storytelling
1. Use scrapbook of "Things We Clean With" that children have made

during the week to how pictuxis. Have children tell about pictures
-by verbally labeling items and telling how they are used. Put
book on book shelf for Individual use next week.

G. Field Trip
1. Take a trip to a department store, hardware store, or appliance

store to see items studied this week.



MONDAY

33
UNIT - ITHE FIREMAN

The LAP normative data (Section .1) Will be useful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to make
a complete sentence. each child's task may be
different.

FIREMAN

A. Unit
(Match)

Group Lesson
1.'

(Discrimination) 2:

(Match Picture) 3.

(v sually Discrim-
inate Picture)

4.

(Figure Ground) 5.

(Closure 6.

See LAP, Page 89.
Use rubber model of fireman from community
helper set and say, "this is a fireman". Allow
each child to hold rubber fireman and:xesptind on
his level "fireman", "a firepjan."..er"."this is a
fireman". Teacher_mw-nee-a7 to model words
for ,some chll-drig:" Teacher 'will give child
model fireman, "what is this?" then had another
identical model fireman and one other object
(stick, shoe) neat child and say "put fireman
on,fireman": Teacher may increase 1107fireman
objects as lesson progresses.
Present rubber object model of fireman and one
other object grossly different from fireman
(block, pot) to each child. Ask child to
"touch" or "show me" fireman.. "What didyou
touch?" For children on higher level you mi.ay
present more objects with fireman and use objects
more similar to fireman (mailman) for finer
discrimination.
Give child a large picture of fireman. Show child
1 large picture of fireman and another large picture
of non-fireman (tree). Ask child to put fireman on
fireman. What did you do?
Show each child large picture of fireman and large
pictures of other helpers. Ask child to "touch"
or "show me" or "tell me" which one is a fireman.
Don't let child touch wrong picture and change
position of the pictures so that child won't
pick up on other cues.
Draw shape of two or three people in burning
house. Partially cover people with smoke.
Help fireman save people by having children find
the people and outline with magic marker.
Auditory--have children find missing part of word
when you say fire __man. Grammatic--have
children repe:It a model oentence (example) "Thio
is a fireman". Visual - -show picture or fireman
with a body part missing (arm, leg and foot, nose,
eye). Ask child to find part that is missing.

0QP



Unit - The Fireman

-Indicate Func.ien) 1. Have children pantomime what the fireman does when

he goes to zi fire (squirt hose, climb ladder,

carry people or animals out, catch people or animals

in not, oyjcen, chop holes 1n roof, etc.).

B. Meoic
1. :Jong: tune "Mullberry Bush"

The fireman puts the fire out,

fire out, fire gut
The fireman puts, the, fire out

To keep us safe froci harm.

2. Poem:
The fireman-'s waiting ready
Near his engine good and stout
And should there be a fire tonight
he'll rush to put it out

3. Finger play:
Five little firemen sleeping in a row

(Close fingers of one hand)
Ding Ding goes the bell
(Use other hand to pull down two times)

And off to the fire they go
(Put one hand on top of other and do pole slide motion with hands)

Art
1. Children may color picture of fireman.

2. Children may use red chalk or paint to path trace fireman to fire.

3. Cut out construction paper uniform, boots and helmet for fireman.

Give each child a picture of undressed fireman. Let them paste

pieces in appropriate place to dress fireman. The, picture may

need to be color coded to match pieces for a low level child.

D; Games
1. Let children use old hose on playground and climb ladders to

put out fires.
2. Fireman's helmet relayuse two discarded firemen's helmets.

Divide children into two lines and let each one have a tarn to

run, get helmet, and bring t) next person in line. Line that

finishes first is winner.

3. Boot raceuse firemen's boots or men's large shoes and let children

rice to fence, sandbox, etc. and back.

E. Fine Motor
1. See C Art #2
2. Let children tear small pieces of red construction paper and paste

on large sheet for fire. Child may glue square of red cellophane

paper over collage for more fire effect.

3. Children may cut out fireman's boots, helmets, etc.

2torytelling
1. Make finger puppets of fireman and help children tell an instant

story.

2. Read a story about firemen. What they wear, what they do and where

they live.



Unit - Fireman

Field trip.. Invite a fireman to come .dressed in uniform to your
class. He may talk to the group or answer questions during unit
group lessons, snack, outdoor or storytime,

TUESDAY - FIRE TRUCK .

A. Unit Group Lesson. See LA11, page
1. Refer to Monday Unit Group lessons on flaman and use suggested

activities. Substttute* fire truck for fireman.
2. Prepositions can be taught' by having children ,put toy fire

truck in, under, on, behind a barrel, box; shelf, etc.
Color, size, shape and texture concepts can also be taught in
this unit with the use of construction paper, fabric and objects.
Discuss what tools are kept on the fire truck and what they are.
used for.

s. Music
I. See Monday B music #2.
2. Song: tune "Wheels on the Bus"

The wheels an the fire truck
go round, round, round

round, round, round
round, round, round

The wheels on the fire truck go
round, round, round

All around the town
The horn . .beep, beep, beep
The bell . .ding, ding, ding
The hose . .squirt, squirt, squirt
The siren. . .

C. Art
1. Children may paint fire truck on easel.
2. Childreh may find outline shape of hose, axe, ladder, fireman,

etc. that have been drawn on large fire truck and glue or paste
on matching cut-out shapes.

3. See Monday C art #2. Fire truck to fire.

Games
1. Cut out large cardboard or wooden shape of fire truck. Cut out

back of truck so that children may use for bean bag toss.

2. Make roads on floor with masking tape for children to drive
toy fire trucks.

3. Fut toy fire trucks, rubber firemen, helmets, boots, pieces
of hose, etc. into block center or outside to encourage dramatic
play

220



Unit - The Fireman

Fine Motor
/.

Paintyith red tempern or finger paint.

7- 17.12te pi .7+7.1r., on fire truck to associAte fireman with

fire trl,wk.
USc fire truck cookie cutters to cut play dough fire trUeks.

Storytelling
Ube large fiannel fire, truck cut-out and small out-outs of,

tools ;Ind firemen to _tell a flannel board story..., .Leave this
maleri cut for several days so that children mAY tell their

'0$4,12 Ot is s to each other or Use it individually.

. FielfTrip
1. ?nik about f.ze1 trip you will take to fire station Thursday.

WEDNEL:IDAY - HOSE

A. Unit Group Lesson. See LAP, page 96.

1. Refer to Monday Unit Group lessons on fireman and use suggested

activities substituting hose for fireman.

2. See Tuesday's that Group lesson #2.

3. Put several pieces of old garden hose in blodk center for

dramatic play. Put some garden hose outside so that children may

use to actually squirt water (under supervision).

B. :4usio

1. Zone: umulberry Bush" - pantomime squirting hose while singing

"This isa the way we squirt the hose."

:1. Use pieces of water hose to let children sing through. This

changes the sound of theA voice and is fun.

C. Art
Use short pieces of hose to let children do a blow painting:

put small spoon of tempera paint on large piece of construction

paper. Have Child put one end of hose near paint and blow

through the other and watch the paint scatter across the paper to

make designs. Use several colors,

. Use plly dough or clay to make long hose. Let dry. Paint.

D. ,es
1. Let children roll up long garden hose.

2. ?ut two long pieces of hose on ground aide by side. Ask children

jump over them. spread two hose pieces five or six inches

npart Ind :,e.e who can ztill jump over without getting feet inside.

Continue spreading hose pieces further apart until nobody can

jump over.

Fine ;44c for

1. :;ee Mond W C art #2. Change "ire to hose..

:'Co Tuedoiy C

1:toryte1 lir:

j. `ec Tut:,odny F storytelling #1.

'1-



G. Field Trip
1. ',lee Tuesd; y G field trip #1

r7TI TRI1DAY - LADDER

A. Unit Group Lesson. See LAP, page 96.
Refer'to Monday. Unit Group_levson.on:fiveman mmd_uoe_suggested.
activities- substituting ladder.for7fireman,
Put several ladders of different heights on the playground.

Unit - The Fireman

B. Music
. See Tuesday B music #2.

2. Gee Monday B music #1.

Art
L. Children use red paint to path trace fireman up ladder to rescue

dog.

b r (At

LAT bvtv.,v.v.v,

r-

2. f/ee Wonday F storytelling #1.
3. Draw picture of ladder. Have children outline shape with glue

then sprinkle on, sand or glitter.

D. Games
1. See Monday' D games #1.
2. Use ladders as part of obstacle course. Children have to climb

over, under and through ladders.
3. Lay ladders dawn on top of wagons to make fire trucks. Attach

pieces of hose, rubber axe, etc.

Fine Motor
1. Paste picture of ladder on stiff cardboard. Cut into three or

four pieces. Have children assemble ladder puzzle.
2. Have children paste cut-out ladders on shapes of ladders in

figure ground activity.
3. Have children sort fireman's tools from doctor's tools or baker's

tools.

F. torytelling
1. See Tuesday F storytelling #1.

G. Field Trip
1. Visit fire station.

FRIDAY - FIRE

A. Unit Group Lesson. See LAP, page )6.



Unit - The Fireman

I. Refer to Monday A. Unit Group lessons and use 01 #4, Cf. and #8.
2. Talk about fire safety in the home and school.. Have a fire

drill. Talk about the word exit.

3. Show, by experiment with jar, lid and candle, that fire needs

air to burn. Put small candle in wide mouth jar and light candle.

Put lid on and let children see that fire goes out.

4. Discriminate hot from .cold.
Associete. hot with fire.

6. Indicate function of fire (cook, heat house).

7.. Verbally review what was seen and done on field trip Thursday.

Music
1. Review Monday B music #2, and #3.

Art
I. Children may

stick candle
2. See Monday E

make candle holders from old play dough or c

in it.
fine motor 02.

. Games
I. Play hot potato with ball outside or small potato iLeide.

2. Divide the group into two teams. One team will be flaming fire.

'Pantomime how fires get smaller and smaller as firemen squirt

on water.

E. Fine Motor
1. Let children use out up drinking straws and red construction

paper yme-cut shapes to string necklace.

Children may pour cold and warm water from one container to

another.

Storytelling
1. Review Tuesday F storytelling #1.

2. Make group experience story on trip to fire station.



UNIT.- THINGS 'EAT WITH

The LAI' normative data (:3ectian I) will be use

in determining which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a matching level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In language,

one child may. be expected to make a one word res-

ponse while another child may be expected to

make a complete sentence. Each child's task may

be different.

MONDAY - SPOON

A. Unit Group Lesson
(Match) 1.

(Visually Discrim- 2.

irate Object)

(Tactility Discrim-
inate Object)

(Visually Discrim-
irate Picture)

4.

(Figure Ground) 5.

(Pantomime Use) 6.

(Indicate Use) 7.

(Associate with
Other Objects)

P.

LAP, page 89.
Tring,ln real spoons. Present spoon to, child

and say "this is a spoon". Allow each child to

hold spoon and reepond on his level, "spoon",

"4 spoon" or "this is a spoon". Teacher may need

to model words for some children. Teacher will

give child a spoon, then hold another identical

spoon and one other object (glove) near child, and

say, "put spoon on spoon". Teacher may increase

no spoon objects asdesson progresses.
Present spoon and one other object grossly different

from spoon to .each child. Ask child to "touch"

or "show me" spoon. For children on higher level

you may- present more objects with spoon and use

objects with more likeness to spoon (shovel).

Place spoon in feely box. Ask child to. reach

hand in and get spoon. "'What did you find?"

Then, put spoon and other object very different

from spoon (block) into box; .11Lsk child' to get spoon.

Then, put in spoon and other things we eat with and

ask child to get Spoon.
Show each child large picture of spoon and large

picture of something else we eat with (fork).

Ask child to "touch" or "show me" which one is

spoon. "What did you show me?"
Show a picture from a magazine showing a family

eating or a specific table setting. Child will

find the spoon. "What is it?"

Teacher models with spoon how to hold spoon and

dip food and take it to mouth. Teacher says, "this

is the way we eat with a spoon". Have each child

imitate with spoon. Pretend to feed doll with

spoon.
Children dip up sand, fingerprint, mashed potatoes,

etc. with spoon. Child says, "we use a spoon to

pick up mashed potatoes".
Associate real spoon with fork. real spoon with

knife, etc. Then, use "go t.)61!ther" i'1 txulcl
#



(01:u.soify)

:Oet
Properly)

Unit - Thingy We Eat With

pictures of spoon, fork, knife.
Use two shoe boxes to separate thingv, we eat with
from things we don't eat with. Nt all objects we
ullo to eat with in one box and all .objects we
don't use to eat with in other,, box. "Name
the things we eat with?" Teacher models by
picking up spoon and saying "Ws is a spoon".
Teacher models where to put spool on plade-Mat..
Child imitates teacher. Teacher gives child
place mat with plate and spoon shape drawn in
proper place. Child pats real spoon on drawn
shape. Then, teacher gives child place mat with
drawn plate and child puts spoon in proper place
with no cues. Child rows "this is where the spoon
goes".

B. :tusic

1. Sing "Hey. Diddle Diddle the Cat and the Fiddle" and use flannel -

cut outs along with song.

Art
1. Use Sears catalog and cut

"things we eat with" book
2. Put out spoons to be used
3. Put spoons in sandbox for

out pictures of spoons and start a
to paste pictures into.
with play dough.
dipping and pouring.

D. Games
1. Dramatize "Hey Diddle Diddle the Cat and the Fiddle".
2. Children carry large bean in spoon from table to door and back

without spilling.

E. Fine Rotor
L. Oee Monday A Unit Group lesson #5.
2. Put together puzzle of proper table setting.

3. See Monday C art #1.

. Storytelling
I. Use "Hey Diddle Diddle the Cat and the Fiddle" to let children

verbally say the nursery rhyme as they put flannel pieces on
flannel board.

.111:0AY FORK

A. Group Lesson. See LAP, page 'ff.
i. Refer to Monday A Unit Group lessons and use suggested activities

Ilubstitutinr fork for spoon.
Have real spoons and forks available for demonstration and use.

. Have model table scAting available to show the fork's place.



Music'
I. - Song tune "Mullberry bush".

This is the w4y we eat
with a fork, spoon, etc.

. Finger play
Here are mother's knives and forks

(interlock fingers, palms up)
This is father's table -

(interlock fingers, palms down)
This is sister's drinking glass
(touch all fingers on one hand to thumb leaving opening at

tog of hmad)
This is the gravy' ladle
(extend ohe arm down and cup hand up)

Unit - ThTnge We RtIt With

Art
1. Give child awnstruction paper piece mat with pre-drawn place

settkng. Child 1ri.11 color fork, spoon, knife, plate, napkin.

2. See Monday C art #1 and #2.
3. Path trace fork to meat.

Games
1. Duck, Duck, Goose Game--Use knife, knife, fork to imitate this

gnme. Children form circle; one child is "it" dhe marches around

circle saying, "knife, knife, fork". BS says this seyeral times,

then on the word "fork" he, touches someone in circle who must

run after him. If "it" gets back to empty space before being

caught, the chaser becomes "it" and repeats game. If chaser

catches "it" then "it" has to get inside circle until another

."it" is caught and put inside.

E. Fine Motor
I. Use cardboard to cut out shape of fork. Punch holes around edges

of sewing card and use shoe string for child to sew on card.

2. Have children sort objects we eat with from other objepts.

3. Prepare a shoe box of grits, lentils, rice, beans, spaghetti

and let children use fork to see which items can be scooped up

with fork and which can not.

F. Storytelling
1. Use flannel cut-out of table setting and let children assemble

items on flannel board and tell about them.

WE - KNIFE

A. Unit Group Lesson. See LAP, page 97.

1. Refer to Monday A Unit Group lessons on spoon and use suggested

activities substituting knife for spoon.

2. Use silver knife without teeth to begin with. Also have spoon and

fork wail-ibie to review and to ohow itfnco plaice in tflble

'setting.

B. Music
1. See Tuesday B music #I.

ti



4.

unit - Thines We With

Art
C ort #I.

. Glue pre-cut shapio of knife, fork, spoon and plate onto construction
paper model of table zetting.

!Iron trAy cut out hap of knives and uce pinking shears
m-ike blade with teeth.

;ee,Tuesd:Ay music 42.
"Tilref.! Blind 'Vice".

P.

1. Knife Iluntteacher hides knife while childrenclose their eyes.
Children open 'eyes and teacher then gives clues as to where knife
is whileChildren hunt for knife. Finder gets to hide knife
next time.

. Fin', Motor

A Unit Group lesson #3.
knives without_teeth with play dough.
A Unit Group lesson #52 figure ground. Use knife
spoon.

1. 20e Monday
?. Use silver
3. 2ee Monday

instead of

P. :torytelling
1. :lee Wednesday 13 music #3--dramatize.

G. Fiold Trip
1. Take group to cafeteria and let eaCh child select three items for

table setting (spoon, fork, knife) and set place on table for
lunch.

TffURODAY - PLATE

A. Unit Group Lesson. ee LAP, page 97.
1. Refer to Monday A Unit Group lessons orisPoop and use' suggested

activities substituting plate for spoon. (You may want to start
with paper, plastic or melmac plates before using china.)

B. :4ilvic

1. Paper plate balance. Aok children to balance a paper plate on
their hed while marchirg to music.

C. Art
i. Nake paper plate face mobiles to hang in room.

Use magic marker and paper plate to practice making circles.
3. Nake w, x paper place mat by placing cut-cats of knife, spoon,

fork and plate between two rectangles of wax paper and press
with a warm iron. This mat may be used for follow-up teaching
of prpper-pice setting as child puts reel object on appropriate
:111ape vach dly.

:7t:trid ri certain distance from waste basket <3 to 4#.ft.)
raid throw in rviper plate.

a



Unit - Things We Eat With

not 12att is played like hat potato.

1. Make stick puppets by cluing a tongue depressor onto paper plate

and ad4ing yarn, construction papeepieces, sequins, fabric, etc.

to make people or animal faces.

2. Tath trace plate to table.

3. Use home de plate-shape sewn

Otorytelling'
1. Review nursery rhymes used Monday and Wednesday.

FROM' - NAPKIN

Unit Group Lesson. See LAP, page 97.

I. Refer to Monday A. Unit Group lessons and use suggested activities

substituting napkin for spoor4

2. Let children fold and count napkins, pass out napkins for snack

or lunch, set table, etc.

Music
1. Musical Napkins--put lar dinner napkins in circle on floor.

Ask children to sit an a napkin. When music starts children stand

up and march around napkin +circle, Teaches removes one napkin.

When music stops whoever does not have napkin to sit an must move

out of circle. Game continues until only one person is left--the

winner.

C. Art
L. Children may use crayons or magic markers'

2. See Tuesday C art #1.

o decorate/ napkins.

D. Games
1. Drop the napk,n is imitation of "Drop the Rankerohie

E. Fine Motor
I. Fold napkins.

2. See Monday A Unit Group lesson #3.

3. See Monday E fine motor #2.

F. Storytelling
1. See Tuesday F storytelling #1.

G. Field Trip
1. Repeat Wednesday G field trip #1.

( ; (

ft
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in detk:m..inin4. :ti..1d will be ablc- bee:in

the 11-=en OIL a glatC°1111:', lkvel and, which child

oil f
, t)lelAirtg 414 sperim...aati on :En,- languatnt,
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. 'pon se an ohj,141 be enected to
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Gtv up the hoilekeOpint area .,as. a campsite fAT the week. .

we tr ups _1 pup -tent; trine in one or.tm--5-leeping bags, 4-

14r4t aut kit, wood, red cellophane .paper and llushlight-to

make pretend campfire, and a toy camper truck.

A. ':nit '.croup

(7.1at,ch Meture

tl

riescon - pacle-1?0 . .

1. Alive iltild-a.dmall model tent. Hold -a picture

tent and .a. picture of .another object (hair.

'brush)in front of child. Elly"this,is_atent", _

pOinting.to tent. Have child imitate aentence.

Ask child to ''put tent .on tent."

)14t each child ,:3 large picture .of a tent and a

large pleture of other camping gear (sleeping

bag), .Ask child to -"touch" ur "find" tent.

"What did you find'?" Increase :number of

pictures after several sessions with two pictures.

When pmsented with a busy camping picture,

the. child will. find the tent. "What did you

flue"
14. Cover part of a picture of a Lent. Ask child

teLl yvu what the whole picture is by .lookinp;

f,ho part, Children will answer on t':eir level

"firer:tan", "a fireman", or "that is a firenan".

chl tIrcrn may p:et inride tent and lie down or sit

wn. When asked what is a tent used for, or

what dc. do with a tent, children may say,
"Ycal 11,se a tent to live in when you can' in the

park."
,i1,1,; child Tire picture of campin17 scene ant

larr,e picture of beach scene. Show assorted

pictures and make sure that, several are camping

itms. Ask child to find pioturcs that go with

ampiv :-.cene''(sleepinr, bar, tent, camper, ete,).

(Visually Discrimi 2..

licturc or

(PLi.:11 lx:(arid) 3.

t.71.. sure)

Cudi,!atc
Tent)

((-141:oify with

Ac+hiity)

C

0,:,ner twit:, "aw Pear Werlt, iVer the Mountain"



Art
1;,:7,1tseold'sho _

door.

ji0e1,114: 1.1.3.de our tk.!nt-

.1,11Vre 3leevIni7, Inside 4;74rHtent

'We11%. our
N. :On a-

UN 7 C4144

rialto vaniatur tents. 'Cut lit 14.ind15w-rd

fl4ATtetUmS of tvilt catalog:and paste -in-

Seo unit group .lesson #3 (Figure GVound) .

1. Make of top tent of cardoartibyx sad uSe.for an bag toss.
'(lot a real tent to set up in playground for the week so that
children may do dramatic play aroind camping.

Fine'M4ur
1. 14Unirave. bOy to Lent. See Appendix I for examples of lath

,Tracing.

Allow children to zip and unzip windoWs and doors of real tent.
3. tent puzzle together.

F.- Storytelling'

1. Ent;.ourage-ohildren h:.tVe teen camping to talk about it and
bring pictures to school to share with group.

TUESDAY - 0LEEPIN(1 RAG

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, age 90.
1. Refer tu Monday A unit group lesson on taa/ and use suggested

activities sulstituting sleeping bag for tent.
Bring in one or two real sleeping bags. Children may develop
zipping and unzipping skills from use of sleeping bag.
Allow .each child to get inside of sleeping bag and tell how
it feels.

P. Music
1. Sung to tune of "Muffin Man"

Oh, do you have a sleeping bag?
A sleeping bv, a sleeping hag?
Oh, do you have a sleeping Lag?
To sleei, in all nig,ht long.

C. Art
1. Paste collection of pictures of Ilucling bags into "camping

scrartook".

With tempera laint, path trace boy to sleeping hit, rirst with
straight paths, then with curved paths. See Appendix 11 for
example of lath Tracing.

D. Games
1. Use real sleeping bags in housekeeping center, Llock center, or

outside.



Fino Notur . .

L. :1.sto a ricture..of a sle(l.pjpg Um: on a piece-of ardbp4rd.°
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c:uni tit!.

1 Dur ine the sohoa-day go to edge of playground orjnto.woOas

neatly on a oamping trip.- Take blankets If sleeping bags.not

..1Arailable. Have snwk there or a Lag luno.h.

iltDNESDAY --CAMFFIRE

A. Unit Orklui.HLcisson,- see LAI', rage

1. Refer to.Monday A unit grpuc lessons on

Bested activtiesoutstltuting pictures

2.. Etring in wood, red cellophane paper and

pretend camyfire.
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when
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44t.:11. b
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when

tent and use sug-
of campfire for tent.
flashlight to make
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Third Vrrse:
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when 31-10 cLme:3

V(.11.rtn Ver347:

when

7 iLrn mny ;t'r: ri;id O.31 to ticWs t,r) mnke miniature

;;u.ick in rf,pl coiloi.bnno I.:r-.or or tissue plicr,

fimes.
;ive child ctw With tiove.ral picture f 0=T:fire's and other

turt.:.; of c7i.mi,in T equlIment. Aok child to find and color all of

thu c:n.mpfircs red. - ,;et;: Airendlx III ror exampleu of cue Aces,.
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UNIT INO

1. :3ort,:,. to tune of "datii Und J111".
J111 Wilt. up the hill

RidiniT,Lin (:amfer,
jUiripod out

'he-a J iti11. jurkied out
f:11.11/ a.; Jhe could ,,.3e:.trtpeera

joti,7:. "The wheels on thi? camper 1r,u round and round"

Soc.% :id Vorc.e: rho 114.-ri On the camper
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Ver-10: fat: in tht-I e'amper ):oca uta wa W3

Art
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Ind iT - I %RADE.

°

deterlaining which child Va 111. to begin

tho lesson an a matchlw level and which child

on a picture 'discrimination level. In laag,talos

<,,ne &lad -ffiky"1 A4 meet ,.d to maw .r110, +kw& re. 5'

ponce 'while aaTt:ler child nay be expected to make

a o,impletel:,eAL4,hee-..'Each tn'tila's.t4,* may be

differimt.

MONDAY -' AA3.11ICAN- FLAG

A. Unit Group
(Match .bject)

(Discriminate
Object)

(Match Picture)

(Discriminate
lbject)
(Figure ground)

(Closurc)

Tesaon
1..

3.

4.

r'

6.

See LAA), page 90.
Bring in several small Americla flags, 3huti

flag. to CroUP and say, Mils .j-s a flag."
Have children imitate sentence, Ask "What is this?'

Children respond on their lever. Some may just

be .able to touch or point to flag; some may say,
"flag", "a, flag", or "this is a flag". Give one

flag to child and repeat, "This is a flag".

Show child a fly; (just like one he is holding)

and another object (block). ay, "Put flag on

flag."
Show child small American flag ani other object

(block). Touch American flag and say, "This is

an American flag." Child imitates. Ask child to

touch American flag. "What did you touch?"
Switch objects to opposite hands and ask child

to touch American flag. Add another object

and ask child to touch flag. "What did you touch?"

Briefly talk about flag as something us,x1 in a

parade.
Repeat #1 using pictures instead of objects.

Encourage children to talk by imitation or verbal

cue.
Repeat #2 using pictures instead of objects.

Hold up a picture of a parade which includeS a

marching hand and an American flag. Child will

find the flag. "What did.you find?"
Cut out p4.7ture of American flag and paste onto

piece of r'Ardboard. Cut in half. Give one

half to child; place the other half on floor

with halTe3 %)f several other different flags.

Ask child to find uthi;,r part of the American flag.

Examples:
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PARADE

gioup that a fla i used in a parade.
1"14..42So1'tud 1..,.roup of itc..-fis on table (Mako sure
thnt PrIall.Amoric4n fl3g, toy soldier and toy

aro.tueluded). Ask chill givo yoa
311 things' that are used in a parade.
"What is a flag 13.5ed for?"

ittgt te opgqrtunityt.(.7
criminate ticlurs (reit, white, 'and blue for flag)'
in this lesson or to work on prepopitions:

on, in, behind, under,
eaidt. /I

Countxy tTis of Mee" and wave small fiags.
. Plodeo of Allegiance to the Flag.

-
1. .1--iv3. 7111.10.req pm-cut parts of American 'flag. It them assemble

flap:' by ..pastinr, parts ..on flae,..shape.
.) Put . rcd., white, and blue paint on easel to encourage painting

1. '14Ve ii4 MlaY raCep.
2. IAA, children raise the fia at school this week. _

Tio.1 recrrd with marching Music and let- children march and carry
flas.

n:It- Motor
I. Put £l.34; pu=le Iuttr

!art #2.

P. itoi7toll I n

1. Pc.s4 :-1t()Ity aN,ut a paralt!.

.717::;.7.7,1AY

0#"'e page
I. .:ur Mondv unit qroap Ipsson on gag and use suggested

r'tVi': it, ic 1bzt.,itu in ollIr for flag.
in a zei, of toy After =In in unit leuson,

vput ocidiers In bloa f,1. dramatic p14y.
7

71'w1 oc.h.

7

7arlf !'1; ?;11."1: )



Art

UNIT - PAHADF

Dividk. class into two g,,roups. Let one ir,votip be band mtlbibers

arid otiter1,:xxoup toliliers. Band 'ineinberz't'll°L;t1 1'11SL rumeilt

-t".141 make music e. -r" :;';\1.11(-rs to Iareh.. T110:1 f;014-lel's

band flemburs :4214 mt.,;.[LI bccom.3 ;zol.iii.,m; ;;:Lor uf.ti

of marching.
long, to tune of `',4,,a.ty liad I.ittle
We are, sosialp,rz 74rohing ,alpnt-11.
Marching along, mArching along.
e' are soldiers .marching along

in the big parade.

LaMb"'

1. Cut hole in top., of a large.brown grocery- bag-fOi:;°11:ail- aria

KO le- in each side---for arms. Let children: decorate them with

crayon; tempera paint, map:ic marktirs- or paf-,te on collazo
.make a soldier uniform...to 'wear in pzirade Friday..

M6aday C. art #1and. #2 for more things to make for parade.

D. lames
L. See B. music #2.
2. Action game

Five little soldiers standing in a row
(five children stand in row)

first they bow to the Captain
(children bow)

They march the left
They march to the right
And then they all stand ready to fight

(stand straight arid tall)
Alnng came a man wit a big long c:un

(another child comes with toy min)
Do you think those little soldiers woull run?
air 2 no one!

(otandStraint with hands on hips)
- by Maude Rarnhan

E. Fine 7Stutz
1. Paste picturc of soldier on cardboaril punch holes aroit td edus

of picture. Chiliren may use for '2041.111g card.

2. Give child cue sheet with pictures of soldli-?rz. 1,-14

Of other finer. Ask ,711111 to color all of the soldiers. For

examples of (.7uo. ets, Se0 Appendix TIT.

F.

I . t ory or ".TiA-. L.W1 PI the r f,fl Ty on r.-"

01.1 fitmoLr:p of 2tory.



r PA:mm.1

:r " p.o'ta
/ 1.3eqZ( '03 f1a.r, aL,14 -

p} e
outaitU:tutt: b;aid for flai!.

Nitfer al;30. 11,Ttit on.ifigtoical instruzienv,s L-1 tram-Leal= guide

inst ument..
Usc. drums. triant7los, rhythm sticks, ,bells and cymbais in your.
7roup lezzon en band. - Model ihni ta lab:A:and use each* Children
rii alit ',1s t! musical, selez:tion,that has specific parts

tri Ty! 01 r:V.,!irn icks, b,.?.11, and cymbals.

.

I, 10., chillren play a familiar tune with band instruments.
.ad MacDonald qada

Lot oliildren plv marching music marcit.

Art
1. Cdtildren ma:yr find pictures of musical. instramonts and paste

thcm. in "Iland Ilerapbc-ck".

D. ilamc,0

1. F1ly et:airs.

Oce B. .music #2.

Action sonj,: "I Can PIay", to tune of "London Bridge is Broken Down"
Verso 1: I can play some rhythm sticks,

rhythm sticks, rhythm sticks.
I can play s'.)mc rhythm sticks
Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap.

Vorct.: 2: 1 can play some bells,
bells, bolls,

can plly some bells
rin.7 - a -

3: 1: ct4r1 pl;ty ,inirn
drun, Jrul,
r can play 1 dru-n

bt7c.:10 boom, brinml

T can piv f.ylbalop

t a! ii 4 0Yriba I LI,
1. can play

bin,- -hang.

(?i 1 I 1/*C.'1 1,1 w a r a I .!:( tru.-tipcf, im5j, }own but.t,ons,



Mitt PANAlt

P. aoryt4Iin;,,,
I. Maki up story about a band, oithtjn you get, to. tno namo of an.

urt ,in;;tntriont 4 malge tindivr\i'

eitl 'Aron say..tht. nal.0.
Example story: ()we upon .1%.4ere was a min who wuJiLel

to, have a band. Ile went out to. loq's for instruments. Soon lit:

iteard,a cteacher =Ache s. in a vstery- box on her lap, and Ettrirkeo

dram, 'say -"a 41.rtiiii"; litt,'Mah'Said,.11r.-
Dral, w1J yoi b iu iy bnd?"'.-Mr. Dram Said f'yes" se the mm

went -on. 'Pretty soon.he.,,,heard a (ding ling), (chisldrn' aay
"a bell"). The man said,: Mrs. 1301, wtU you, be in my band?."

Mrs.- Bell said 'yes", so 'the, Klan went. on. Pretty on h.0 ward

a- (tap- ta,p. tap) (childred. say "rivtt-un sticks"): The zilan said/

"Mr. Rhythm Sticks, will 'you be in Ply band?-41 Mr.-11hytimi Sticks-

Laid 'yes', so the 3n4X1 wont oa. Pretty 00n,ie !team a
(root - toot - toot --totit) (children say. "horn"). 'rho .nun said

MIL-1,7, Horn, will you be in -R., band?" Miss Horn said "yes", Zo

The n')xt day all th. instruments 4.7;o,.. together at th3 man's
an4 their mits",,c war, so beautiful that they were asked to bo

in tle Easter ra'rAc.
The story can also be done on fla-Inel board with flannel Instrumonts.

...THURSDAY -.MAJORETTE

A. Unit. Group Lesson 7 see %AP, page 90.
_ !

,

1. Refer to Mon47Tfnit (Iroup Leon on. fl and Use-saggested

Activities subStituting.majorette for fia. . -

Music
1. Song to tine of "Twinkle, Twinkle, Li tli star"

Marchinc., marching with the band
Turning v baton with one hand
Twirling, twirling all around
Then I split right to the. grourrl
arching, marching with the band

Turnin zirr baton with one !i:ind.

C. Art
I. Make paper ba4 m4jerott.e puppAs. Ity:: yarn fr,r hair, sequins

and buttono for eye.r.-3, rick - rack, ribbon, c-t,c. for other decorati., n.

2. See IltiC313(1V C. art #i an,1 make ma:or:-..tt2 -/Istumi:f.,- for paradc

t omorrow.

D. Gwatz's
I. Oct.: Wctirit::;hy

have mafi,?.

rf.t mz.L,jor.ettt.:;,-

E. Fine Motor
1. Let childref: try /,arn 1n likv
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UNIT PAIWE

tif..31/1g ilusrktqw, tet, citildrcti paidi trace band ft)1..lowjng
ruljklrette atQIu trut Path. then along carvei patit. See
_Amen !T x

_ Sto nine
- hIpeut-Mbn

FRIDAY - PAPADE DA

A. Unit 'Group Lesson - see LAP, page 90.
. _

1;--- ochr and hldre orgnzô parade. 'DeCiae who will be
majorettes, who will be soldiers,. who will be band members,
;filo will ride tricycles to be policemen on motorcycles, who will
carry flan. A3s.0 arc ide where the parade will go and when it
should ta:ce place.

lview the concepts learned this week (American flag, ban4, soldier.
majorette). Hold '.1) the four pictares and say uge, flag" or
ncet band" or "who is this?"

3. Classify with aotivity shod a picture of parade. That

out four pictures of parade obects a.ad several other objoci.z
that dv not nelate to a paraie. Ask cAild to put all thin7c
that are UD-A. in .1 paracte with the pars. ie picture.

Music
1. Se.;, londay music #1 aad. #2.

1..7. Art
1. 'lave t - -nade

11 it this .-.1fi9ek.

Cla,h).,s

Wedn.esday

E. 1.1nt?

.3m.t11.
iy! ift

71. 1,"1,..1 ...rp
r.'; i I firorl

f.hin1,1 '11,tit'' '1..i

r



irlifir - }3Aitnd.i.riliGil

7, 1ia' nor.Litive.dita_ 2ection 1) will, be useful
ixx Jetemining which ,ehild will be able to begin
the lesson on n matching level and which child
th .e1. picture,liscrimiAttn Jg
one child may be expected to make"a One 'word reb-
ponze.whiIe another child may be expected ,to
make a complete. sentence; Ea eh 'Chiles task
Tanty be different.

MeliDAY 11013lKR

A. _Unit Group Leoson
(Mtch picture) 1.

(W-scrimip to
Picture

ie,.ure Ground) 3!

(Pantomlme
job)

See LAP, page 91.
Bring in a large picture of a barber. ahoy it
to. group and say "this is a barber". Have children
imitate sentence . Show 'another picture identical'
to first one. Ask "who is this ?" Give child one
barber picture. Teacher takes one, and shows it
to child, alongwith a picture of a tree. Ask child
to put barber on barber. .

Mow child picture a barber and picture of other
person.(girl).

. Touch barber and say.."thisAs.
barber", :"Touch barber," "Who.did.Ytu touch?".
Change pictures to opposite'hands. Say "touch
barber". Add a third. picture, shuffle, and spread
out in front of child, ;ay "touch barber".
Point to barber and ask "who is he?" "What /

does he do?" Review. concept of hair.
show child a picture of the inside of a barber
shop with two or three barbers. Ask child to
mark all the barbers. See Appendix I for example
of figure,ground.

Ihrber's 4. Teacher models while singing .(tune "Mulberry Bush").
This is the way the barber works (snip with scissors,
:Barber works, barber works, clip with clippers)
This is the way the barber works,

early in they morning.
-) Display pictures of barber, postman, fireman,

nurse and other pictures of dog, ball,' apple,
banana.. Ask child to put all community helper
pictures in one pile and all other pictures in
another pile.
'.7?low tools that barbers use (scissors, clippers,
brush, comb, etc.) and have children label them.

(=7.1as:Ilify

t,y per

(Lqbel 7o01::7,

1.uvie

'ree unit z7roup lesson 414.

Five little barbers standing in a row,
(f!old up finers on one hand)
This little barber ;tubbed his toe
7-1,77. little barber cried Oh: oh: oh:
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,Unit - The Barber Shop

This little baiter la led and was clad -

This little barter cried and War sad
But this littIobarber who wa$ kind and good (use tiunb)

roll for thy ductor :1l; ;.'ast 0011;d.

1._ Scoop tap of s 14..rae white potato. Stick rota inverted

golf tees into bottom' of potaftit for 'feet. 7,111.'dtidoPed-O\

section with dirt, .and..p1ant 'grass, aced. ,Finjoh up potato

animal. by pUnching' thumb tP,ckS (me end: for eyes and pipe-

cleaner in other end for, tail. When grass grOws tall enotigh (sive
a.ni=3.2. a hair cut.

1N: g

1. Set up housekeeping area is barber shop. Bring in old clippers,

magaztaest powders, brushi cloth, comb. Put up barber poles. Let

children role play.

5'. Play "The Barber in the Dell"

Fine Motor
1. Bring La old wigor children to trim with scissors.

2. Provide several dolls with hair for children to comb and brush.

P. Storytelling \

1. Read a story about a barber4

Field Trip
1. Ask a barber to come to yourclass to talk with children. Show

the tools he uses.

TUESDAY SCISSORS

A. Unit group lesson - See LAP, pace 91.

1. Refer to Monday unit group les ons on barber and use suggested

activities. Substitute scissors for barber.

2. Show real barber scissors and model their use. Have children

label and tactilly discriminate from other barber tools.

B. ;.Tusic

1. See TIonday unit group lesson #14 and Monday B. music #2.

2. on to tune "Baa, Baa Black Sheep"

snip, snips snip, snip
Take the scist;ors up
The barber used the scissors
To give me a haircut.

C. Art
1. Let children find pictures of scissors from Sears Catalog and paste

into -barber shop" scrapbook.



nit - The Barber Shop

. 0;1:710Z

7,cissOrS hunt, fide several pairs. of blunt,:beissors-arOund
c;;.Ildren'find'them.Aqide scissors so that children

;44k7.1.'QrAw, lookintj.

Pine Motor
4--,74-iteral,-tarbe.r-too1.v into feeir box,. :Chi tit to stiok:hand

into nole-and.get oat. scissors. .You,:glaF-need-to stertith Only
-el ,7,sOrs-,-at,first,"thenadd:ethOr.objeets.,,
Uc:0 scIS4ors. to cut diferent n af pa per, (z tiszue .paper,

,

conntruction paper, wax paper, foil, cellophane paper).

up story about 7The Little SeislaPre
mother didn t know why scissors wouldn't cut, the father didn't
know, sister didn't know, brother didn't know.. They took the

thPrtiarber.7. .wha. said% i!uxi'lluh, these
;Iciscors-are too dull to cut. Lets sharpen them".

1.101,',FV,DAY. -

,,,It'Group '4ee LAP, ..page . .

Refer to. .NondayA.unit grOuplessan on barber and use. suggested
'Zubstitute .clippers for barber.

^rind in re it clippers- to ShoW and iliodeilheir'ilae:.-Childre.

l.-11e1 and tactilly discriminate from other barber tools.'

y.unit group lesson #1...

c. Art
te pre-cut clipper shape on clipper outlines. See Appendix

for example of figure ground.
..1.ke clipper puzzle by pasting picture of clippers onto cardboard and
cutting into oeveral pieces.

7ine

1. nee T3esday art 41.
2. It children sort out barber tools from other tools.

E. ,:torytelling

i. I:se.fiannol board and flannel board pictures to tell a story
a'out the barber and his tools (scissors, clippers, comb,
br%sh. powder, etc) .

Fownz-a

A. Group :,enson Lee LAP, page -)1..

1. Refer to : :onday A. un;lt, group lessons on

:-Itibrtitute powder for barbe

Erinc Ln con'.ainers of talc powder for

I t

barber and 3se cugccoted
r.

labeling, sorting, etc.



Unit - The Barber Shop

B. Music
I. Song to tune of 'Wary lad A Little Lamb"

The barber has some talcum pawder,,
Talcum powder, talcum powder
The barber has some talcum powder
To dust my neck and ears. N

C. Art
1. See Tuesday C. art #1.

Games
1.. Have talcum powder relay.
2. Place several containers of talcum powder on floor or ground

about three to four feet apart and have children hop

over container's. Spread them further apart as children -become

more proficient with game. ,

E. Fine Motor
1. See Wednesday E. fine motor #2.

2. Path Tracing- -take powder to brush. See Appendix II for

example of path tracing.

Storytelling'
1. :lake up short story about how the barber uses powder:: Use

flannel board and cut-outs to illustrate.. Have children participate.

FRIDAY - BRUSH

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 91.

1. Refer to Monday A. unit group lesson on barber and use suggested

activities. Substitute brush for barber.

2. Bring in two or three barber brushes for labeling, classifying.

Later put them in barber shop for role-playing.

3. Discriminate barber brush from other brushes (clothes brush,

floor bruah).

B. Music
1. Song to tune of "Row, Row Your Boat"

Brush, brOsh, brush. my neck
Brush my neck and ears
Brush, brush, brush my neck
Brush my neck and ears.

2. Fingerplv
Five little brushes Standing in a row (Put up five fingers)

They all work for Barber Joe (Wiggle fingers)

They go swish, swish here (Brush right side of head and neck)

And swish, swish there (Brush left side of head and neck)

They brush on the powder and (Rub hand on face)

They brush off the hair. (Wave hand away from face and neck)

C. Art
I. Make a barber brush sewing card by cutting out shape of barber
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Unit - The Barber Shop

brush and punching holes around edges. Let child use to lace
card.

2. Find pictures of barber brushes, paste onto cardboard, cut into
several pieces and use as a puzzle.

3. Make barber brush from clay.

Piae Motor
1. See C. art #1.

tor2. Cue Sheetgive child sheet with pre-drawn shapes of barber
brushes and other barber.tools (clippers, powder). _Ask child to
mark all the ones -(barber brushes) which lock the-same as this
one (point to barber brush at top of jage ).. See Appendix III
for example cf cue sheet.

E. storytelling
1. See Wednesday E. storytelling #1.

F. Field Trip
1. Visit a barber shop:



UNIT - BALL GAMES

The LAP normative data (Section 1) will be useful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to
make a complete sentence. Each child's task may
be different.

MONDAY - FOOTBALL

A.- Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 91.
(Match Object) 1. Bring in a real football. Shaw it to group and

.say "this is a football". Have children imitate
Sentence. Allow each child to hold the football and
'Abel it on his level when asked "what is this"
"football", "a football" or. "this is a football".
Show each child a picture of football and picture
of other object (tricycle). Ask child to put
real football on picture of football. Say, "this
is a football". Point to picture "put football
on football ".

(Visually Discrim-. 2. Present real football and other object grossly
mate Object) different (block). Ask child to "touch" or

"show me" football. Ask "what did you touch?"
Then discriminate football from other balls.
Present real football and other real ball (tennis).
Ask child to "touch football". You may present
two or more balls with football as child progresses
with visual discrimination.

(Visually Discrim- 3. Present picture of football and other picture grossly
mate Picture) different (block). Ask child to "touch" or "show

me football". Ask "what did you touch?" Then
discriminate football picture from pictures of
another ball (tennis ball). Ask child to "touch
football ". You may present two or more pictures with
picture of football as child progresses.

(Tactilly Discrim- 4. Put a real football into feely box. Ask child to
irate Object) put hand in and get football. Ask child "what

did you get?" Then put football and other object
(block) into feely box. Ask child to "get football".
Next put in football and other ball (tennis ball)
and ask child to "get football".

(Pantomime Use) 5. Show group how to hold and run with football,
how to kick and throw it. Let each child imitate
how to hold, run with, kick and throw football.
"How is this different from tennis ball or
basketball?"

(Firtirc (1,-)uni) 6. GIve child N picture with several pre-drawn shaped
of footballs and some lines drawn over them to
partically cover shapes. Ask child to find all the



(Associate With.
Other Equipment)

(Associate With
Place Played)

(Assoc ate% With
Uniform)
(Classify AsAs
Game)

Unit - Ball _Games

football shapes and outline them with magic marker
or give child football shapes and ask him to find

all the football shapes and paste football on football.
Show group real football and football helmet or
uniform. Say "these two things go together.
This is a football and this is a football helmet
(or football uniform)". Hold up football "what

is this?" Hold up helmet or suit "what is this?"
Let each child hold and verbally label each item.

Put football, helmet or uniform into an open box
with two other objects (book and tennis ball)

and ask child to get football and the thing that

goes with football. Ask "what did you get?"
Shaw group a picture of a football field. Say

"this is where we play football. Put football

on field". Next show group a picture of a football
held and picture of baseball diamond. Ask child

to "put football on football field".
9. See lesson #7.

10. Show group a picture of a football team playing on

field. Say "this is a football game". Then show

the same picture with a picture of a child eating,
say "touch football game". Next put pictures of
several games on table along with pictures of

not-games. Ask each child to put all pictures of
games into one box and other pictures into another

box.

B. Music
I. Musical Game--pass the football. Form a standing circle with small

group. Give one child a football. Start musical record. Children

move ball around circle by passing it to child next to him.

Child with back turned to group stops the music. Whoever is holding

football must get inside circle and stay until replaced by the next

child. Continue game until all children have had a turn to get

inside circle. (The teacher may have to help control stopping
music so that each child gets a turn before waiting to.) long.)

C. Art
1. Matching shapes of football to the same shape drawn on construction

paper. Child is given shapes and asked to put "same on same". Then

paste "same on same". Increase difficulty by adding more shapes
and different shapes as child's ability increases.

2. Have children find pictures of footballs, cut out and paste into

"Our Game Book".
3. Have children make football from clay or play dough.

D. Games
1. Let children play a football game and include throwing, catching,

kicking, running., stooping, pushing.
2. Let child stand several feet away from wasteba:Iket or large box

and throw football into it. Move farther away as child's ability

increases.
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Unit - Ball Games

Play football relay.

E. Fine Motor
I. Make a sewing card in the shape of a football and let children lace

string to sew.

2. Give child puzzle 'with _football eqUipment hd let him put whole pieces
(football, helmet, etc.) back in place.

3. Draw shape of football on pegboard. Have child put pegs along
lines to outline football shape.

F. Storytelling
1. Read a stogy about a football game. Make flannel pieces to go with

story to get children involved.

G. Field Trip
1. Take class to a football game.
2. Watch football game on television.

TUESDAY - BASKETBALL

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 91.
1. Refer to Monday's unit group lessons on football and use suggeste6

activities. Substitute basketball for football.
2. Bring in other items or pictures of items that go with basketball

game.

B. Music
1. See Monday B. music #1.
2. Play marching music on piano or record. See if child can bounce

basketball to music.
3. Song to the tune of "The Farmer in the Dell"

We bounce (throw, shoot) the basketball
We bounce the basketball
We move across the floor
And bounce the basketball.

C. Art
1. Drawing--have sheet of paper with shape of

drawn. Ask child to draw shapes that will
on the paper.

2. Let children blow up a large balloon. Tie
papier-mache to make a basketball.

basketball already
look just like the one

it and cover it with

D. Games
1. Let children throw ball in basket, dribble, throw to each other, etc.
2. Hot Ball--children must keep ball moving on floor or ground with

feet. Children can't-touch "hot ball" with hands.
3. See Monday D. games #2.

E. Fine Motor
1. Give child pre-drawn

ball to cut out then
2. Make a-Geoboard with

shapes of basketball, football and tennis
sort according to kind of ball.
nails put in a circle. Child puts rubber
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Unit-- Bail Games

a.

bands on nails to form circle. You may add an inner circle

of nails to make smaller circle.

Field Trip
1. Take class to a basketball game.

I

WEDNESDAY - BASEBALL

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 91.

1. Re er to Monday's unit group lessons on football and use suggested

a vities. Substitute baseball for football.
2. iscuss t4e use of the baseball.glove with ball.

3. Bring in other items and pictUres of items that go with''baseball

game.

B. Music
1. Song "Take Me Out To the Ball Game"
2. Fingerplay (use flannel board out-oats)

Five little baseballs sitting near a bat
The first one said, now would you look It that (point to bat)

The second one said, I'll punch him in the nose (take second ball
_ and punch handle of bat)

The third one said, I'll pull his little toes (take third ball and-make
pulling motion at end of bat)

The fourth one- hid bJhind a big oak tree while

The fifth one counted 1, 2, 3.

C. Art
1. Draw shapes of baseballs on different colors of construction

paper. 'Cut them out and use them to play game #1.

2. Find pictures of baseballs and basketballs. Paste them in "Our

Game Book".

3. Vake baseballs and basketballs from play dough. Compare sizes.
r-

D. Games
1. Use shapes that were out in art #1. Put colored shapes on table

(or ground if outside). Have children stand 10 to 12 feet away.

The teacher has a shape in each color. Hold up one color and say

to each child, one at a time, "use your eyes, use your eyes.
Quickly look and see, run and get a shape the color of mine. And,

bring it back to me."
2. Use large plastic bat (to begin with) and let children hit ball

with bat. Later on you may let children run to bade, etc.

E. Fine Motor
1. See art #2.

F. storytelling
1. Cut out flannel figures of enough baseball players to make a

team. Cut strips and squares to make a baseball diamond on

flannel board. Make baseball bat and ball. ,Use this to tell a

stc*y about "Casey At The Bat" or make up your own story, or
let children make up a story.
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THURSDAY - MINIS

A. Unit Croup Lesson - See, LAP, page 91.
1. Refer to Monday's unit group lesson on football and use suggested

activities. Substitute tennis ball for football.
2. Bring in other items and pictures of items that go with_a tennis

game.

Unit - Ball Games

Music
1. Use record, vlophone, autoharp or piano to make fast or slow

music while children pretend to be tennis balls and bounce (hop
up and dawn) around the room or piayground.

Art
1. See Monday unit group lesson #6 for figure ground activity using

tennis balls instead of footballs. See Appendix 1. for examples
of figure ground.

2. Use cue sheet (see Appendix III for examples of cue sheet) to
have child find all tennis balls like the one at the top. Have
child mark each with a magic mArker or crayon.

D. Games
1. Model how to use tennis racquet with ba/1. Then let each child

practice hitting the tennis ball with the racquet. You may need to
start with large paper or yarn ball before using tennis ball.

2. Let children throw tennis balls into wastebasket or holes in
cardboard that are graduated in size.

3. Play "hot ball" with tennis ball.

E. Fine Motor
1. See art #1 and #2.
2. Draw picture of tennis racquet. Let child cut it out and paste

on large piece of construction paper. Then use round sponge and
white paint to sponge paint shapes of tennis balls around and on
the tennis racquet.

F. Storytelling
1. Show filmstrip or short movie of tennis game.
2. See Wednesday F. storytelling #1.

G. Field Trip
1. Take children to tennis court or tennis game if possible. This

may be a good time to ask two tennis playing parents to put on
a demonstration game.

FRIDAY - COL?

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 91.
1. Refer to Monday's unit group lesson on football and use suggested

activities. Substitute golf ball for football.
2. Bring in other items and pictures that go with the golf game.

(golf clubs, golf ball, golf tees, golf cap, etc.)
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Unit - Ball Game 73

Show pictures of golf course and label "golf course". Have children

imitate. Then have children discrillinate name of place "golf course"
from name "football field", "basketball court", "baseball diamond"
and "tennis court".

B. Music
1. Sing to the tune of "Row, Row, Row Your Boat"

Hit, hit, hit the ball
Knock it in the hole
Hit, hit, hit the ball
Knock it in the hole.

C. Art
1. Draw picture of golf course. Draw partially hidden golf bale in

several places'on the course. Ask child to find and mark every

golf ball he sees.
. Children may find pictures of golf balls or other go

and paste in the "Our Game" Scrapbook.

D. Games
1. Make a wide (2 ft.) path on the floor

tape or draw two lines on the ground.
to move the golf ball from one end of

may Want to use real golf clubs later

manipulate the smeller °b, eat.

with two pieces of masking
Let child use a child size broom
path to other end._ You
to see if child is able to

E. Fine Motor
1. Find and glue onto one large piece of cardboard one picture

each of a football, baseball, basketball, tennis ball and golf

ball. Cut the picture into five or six pieces and use as puzzle.

2. Use the same picture as in #1. Do not cut apart. Punch holes

around edges of each ball and use as pegboard.

F. Storytelling
I. Make a set of sequence cards of the steps in getting ball across

the course to the hole. Tell the story to the group. Mix up the

cards and let children put them back in order.



UNIT - DOCT9H AND 11URS,

The LAP normative data (Section I) will be useful

in determining which child will be able to begin

the lesson on a taatehing level and which child

on a picture discrimination level. In lenguaget

one child may be expected to make a one word res-

ponse while another child may be expected to make a

complete sentence. Each child's task may be

different.

MONDAY - DOCTOR

A. Unit Group Lesson -
(Real Object) 1.

(Match Picture) 2.

(Discriminate
among Pictures)

(Closure)

(Association)

(Function)

(Verbalize in
imitation)

(Verbal
What is This)

See LAP, page 92.
Have real doctor or medical student comeoin.

Shake hands with doctor and say, "hi doCtor".

Make sure he wears white coat.
Show pictures of doctors and match them. .USe a

lotto game.
(Cover up 3/14 to
1/2 of the game board
to make less difficult.)

Put pictures of different people on bulletin

boarddoctor, teacher, mailman, fireman,

dentist. "Come and find the doctor", "Who

did you find?"
Cover up different parts of pictures of doctor

and ask children if they know what picture' is.

"Who might this be?" "Who is this?"

5. "Doctor wears white jacket." Then, ask the children,

"Who wears a white jacket?" "Does the doctor wear

a red jacket?"
6. Doctor makes you well when you're sick. Show

pictures of doctor visiting a sick child and

discuss.

7. Child repeats teacher's model c'i word, phrase or

sentence.
8. Child answers in response t' "what is tRis?" when

shorn picture of doctor.

B. Music I
I. 'dune ----`rare Jacques

Busy doctor, busy doctor
Makes us better
Makes us better
Busy, busy doctor
Rusy,:busy, doctor
Helps ua when we're sick
Helps us when we're sick
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Unit - Doctor and Nurse

C. Art
I. Picture of doctor is drawn on child's paper. However, part or

him is missing. Talk about what doctor needs. Ask each child to
select what doctor needs from three or four pictures (winter
jacket, 'white jacket, man's jacket). Match and paste jacket down.

Gamee
1. Borrow doctor's jacket. Let children use in dress up corner.

(Can make jacket using an oldsheet.)

F. Fine Motor
1. Puzzle of doctor.
2. -'Path tracingtake little girl (sick) to doctor. See Appendix II

for example of path tracing.

Storytelling
1. Teacher chooses two children (one doctor, one child). Teacher

narrates story and ch,ldren perform actions. Example, doctor
looks in your ears, then he looks in your mouth, etc.

TUESDAY - STETHOSCOPE

A. Unit Groui Lesson - See LAP, page 92.
1. See Monday.

Music
I. Tune "She'll Be Comin' Round the Mountain".

All the doctors use stethoscopes--title
Verse 1--Listen and you'll hear that boom, boom, boom
Verse 2--That's your heart that's going boom, boom, boom.

C. Art
1. See fine motor #1.

D. Games
1. Dress up in doctor's jacket. Use a stethoscope (real or play)

in free time.

E. Fine Motor
1. Nake a Doctor Board with a large piece of triwall cardboard.

Use pre-cut out drawings or pictures (example: white jacket,
water hose, stethescope, necklace, mailbag.) Have children
select which pictures go with the doctor and put them up using
thumbtacks. At center of board put picture of doctor.

Y. storytelling
1. Make up story; see Monday storytelling #1. Add stethoscope to

actions.

WEDLE.TAY DGCTOR":, BAG

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 92.
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Unit - actor and &ase

. See Monday. (On association level -- medicine goes in doctor's

bag.)

B. Music
1. Tune "She'll Be Comin' Round the Mountain"

Doctor will use medicine to make us well

RePeat
Doctor will use medicine, will use medicine, will use medicine

To make us well
Verse 2--He'll bring medicine in doctor's bag

Verne 3--He'll give us some pills to take

C. Art
1. Make giant collage of all things the-doctor uses: paste or glue

pictures and real objects. Display in room.

D. Games
1. Add doctor's bag to dress-up. Put bandaids, red-hots, etc. in

bag as medicine. Let "pretend doctor" give to children.

E. Fine Motor
1. See Tuesday, fine motor #1. Use tongue depressor, medicine

bottle pictures, etc,

2. Path tracing--see Appendix II for example of path tracing..

F. Storytelling
1. See Monday, storytelling #1. Adapt to today's concept.

IIWASDAY - NURSE

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 92.

1. See Monday. (On association level--add nurse's cap and doctor.)

B. Music
1. Tune "Who is that Knocking at our Door?"

Nurse shows us how to brush our teeth

Brush and brush and brush those teeth

Nurse shows us how to take our medicine

Open, open, mouth and swallow

She is a helper to the doctor

She is a helper to the doctor

The nurse is our friend, indeed

The nurse is our friend, indeed.

Art
1. Have children cut out pictures of nurses from pages (already

pre-torn from Sears catalog or uniform catalog). Then, ask if the

nurse and doctor go together and belong on Doctor's Board. Let

children tack up pictures.

D. Games
1. Add nurse's cap to dress up corner. Make out of paper and put on

with bobby pins.
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E. Pine Motor
1. See art #1.
2. Puzzle of nurse.

FRIDAY 7_SCALES

A.

B.

Unit - Doctor and Nurse

Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 92.
1. See Monday.

Music
1. Tune "Baa, Bast.. Black. Sheep"

Nurse, oh nurse, have you any scales?.
de Yes, sir, yes, sir, stand right here.

Let's look and see now, how muchlio you weigh?
Oh, you're so big now you weigh 43.

Art
1. See Tuesday, fine motor.

D. Games.
Add scales to corner. Weigh children.

Fine Motor
1. Path tracingtake boys and girls to scales to weigh them. See

appendix II for example or path tracing.
2. Lacing card out of scales.

F. Storytelling
1. Make large picture cards to illustrate visit to doctor's office.

Tell story and have children sequence cards in correct order.
C,10 Child sick in bed with sore throat. Mother says, :We'll

have to see the doctor".
b. Nurse says, "hello" and weighs you.
c. Doctor examines you and gives you medicine.
d. Nurse takes you to get your prize.
e. Go home.

G. Field Trip
1. Go to doctor's clinic--talk to nurse, doctor and see bag, stethoscope,.

etc.
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LAP normative data (Section I) will be use
in detetTLI:dne child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
° a picture discrinination level. In language)
one child may be expected to make a one word red-
ponst, while another child may be expected to
makt._ 4 complete sentence. Each child'LK task may
be diTfereht

3.1111; of usin:= 4 telephonaA7an be
The.parchts' i.:operation

!lutog. This unit should be used fret
11-1.11 learn. how to

unl` used for review of the 110C

fOr c::.ildr1:1 home telphrtne number.
.,,u.1;3. be instruction on mhat to de in

asi accident at hone, et.c.

(71:1'170\ Discrini-

frcm 1"her
t )

Discr17.i-

ht:,...! of 1)ic,ures

learned through practice at school -

will enable the child to learn more
uently throughout the school year.
use the telephone.. _Then the
or the telepone and for review
Included in this ongoing. unit.
an emergency, e.g., the child

Teacher presents a telephone and models the use
of it with an aide or child ON the receiving
end of a second telephone.
Teacher presents two objects (telephone and ear-
phones) and asks child to disdiminatc the tele-

frm the other object.. The telephone is
presented with :Aro other objects, then three, to
mlko the t%ok. mire. difficult. Teacher may request,
"Find the telephone" or "Touch the telephone."
CI:I/A will touch or point to the telephone.
.ieacher 71v ask, "What is it.?" Child will respond,
"teaephone" "a telephone", or "It is a tele-

ne."pho
a. Teacher presents tw, pictures of objects
(telephone anti record player) and asks child to

t.h pictare of the telephone from
the other picture. The telephone picture iS
presented with two other pictures, then three to
mak the task more difficult. Teacher may
request, "Yind the telephc.ne" or "Touch the
tolopone." child will touch or point to the
picture (,f The telephone. Teacher nay ask,
"U,at is It Chi td will respond, "telephone",
"a teleph,n,_.", t. r "It is a telephone."

'Ian,: Present three pictures of objects, in-
iclephone. Allow only a part of the

p;-4.1r, 4, AS/. c!:ild 'E. find the telephone.
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-(Dieorininate Sound L.
.:._.of Telephone from

Other Sounds)

(Pantomime Use 5.

of Telephone)

B. Telephone Skills.'
(Answers "Hello") 1.

(Sv "Good-bye") 2.

(Answers and Tiring: 3.
Pereon to Telephone )k

(Dial Number) 4.

(Ask for Percon 5.

called)

(Verbalize Own
Telephone NuMber).

prr - USE OY THE.TELEPHONE

Present the rimine of the telephone using a real

telephone and the taped sound. Present two sounds

(telephone ringing and a drum). Ask child to raise

hie hand when he hears the telephone ringing. Pre-

sent three sounds, then four sounds. E chi time

ask child to raise hand when he hears t tele-

phone ringrng. Make the task even harder by

presenting sounds the are similar, e.g., dinner

bell, school bell, church bells, jingle bells, etc..
'Teacher pantomimes use of telephone by "calling"

a child in the group. Teacher picks up the re-

ceiver, dials a number, waits for the phone to

ring, and says, qHello, Sehildi__.7 Child

picks up his "receiver" ariaand talks to the teacher.

Child may need help in the pantomiming. Teacher

picks up child's hand and' puts it to his ear.

Teacher thgn asks, a child to make a call, either

to the teacher or another child. Sec C. music #1.

Teacher models use of telephone using a real

telephone and a play telephone. Teacher "calls"

child on a telephone. Child answers, "Hello".

If child does not answer, teacher may initiate

cenversation, "Hello, (child)

Reinforce child's response by continuing con-

versation. See C. music #3.
After conversation is finished in #1 above,

teacher ends telephone call with "good-;bye,

( child) ." Child responds, "good-bye."

See C. music #3.
Help from parents will be needed for skill ac-

quisition. Children and teacher will practice

answering telephone during play in the house-

keeping corner (See E. eamee #2) Children

practice skill at home.
Teachei.iyill instruct child on how to dial a

telephone. For practice, have the child dial

his telephone number, weather service number,

or time service number.
Child will ask, 'May I speak to (person)

please", after the initial greeting. Teacher

will model the activity.
When asked, "What is your telephone number", child

trill..respond with his correct telephone number.

See E. game: /13.

C. Music
1. Song: "This is the Way We Use the Phone"

Sung to tune of "This is the Way We Wash Our clothes"

Verse 1: This is the way we dial a phone,

diN2 a ph, ire, di a pnorie
This is the way we dial a phone,

to make a telephone call.
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1. (eenttd.)
Verse 2: This is the way
.,enee: "Phone
:car, to tune of ":.1ry

pity}

ijareel

(chiIdttename)
e. -"tlkidI:%relT

Piano C . F F
ileod-bye

F E
geed -bee

t'A C

"hello" first thing in the mornine and "good-bye" before
gL ..ng Ilene each deer.

,

D. ;Irt'

UNIT - USE c1F T rELEPHALE.

41

we hold the receiver

a 1.1.e'.1e Lamb"

has a phone eueiber, phone number,

number in (childIS number)

C

(chil.d)

D
(child)

A F
(child)

A G. 'A B ABC
, yes indeed, yes indeed, yes indeed;

B C.

, yes indeed,

Peote a dial ee a telephone ditto.
:roup Collage: Children paste pictures of people using the
telephone on a. posterbeard.

eeacher helps children stake tin can telephones using tin cans
and wire or string. Take all paper off the can. .tech a hole
in the bottoms of two cans. Cut a length of string. Thread
each end In a can. Knot the string on the inside of the can.
!Jet the children talk from one room to another.

Y. e!'ler.,

1. Children listen to taped soends, including the sound of a tele-
phone ringing. Upon request, children match the sound to the
actual object (telephone) from other objects ani to the picture
of the telephone. (Matching)
In the housekeeping corner, teacher and children pretend to use
the telephone. Teacher will say "ring, ring" and answer phone,
"hello". Then the teacher will pretend the call is for a child.
Teacher calls child to the telephone. After teacher has modeled
the pretend play, the child has a turn at ansvering the phone.

3. After child has learned his telephone number or during the
process, let the child dial his home telephone number. Child
can dial from memory, dial the numbers the teacher tells him,
or dial the numbers he sees written on a piece of paper.

h. Teacher ;shows the child teacher-made flash cards for identification
of his telephone number. The telephone numbers should be quite
different from each other. Have child read outloud each
nuelder. Then teacher asks, "Ts that your telephone number2"
Child responds "yes" or "no".
Place three objects, including a telephone, on a table. Blind-
fold a child er ask child to close his eyes. Tnstruct child to
find the telephone by feeling the Objects. (Tactile Discrimination)

F. Fine Motor
1. Mild dial:: xI eelepeene number on play or real telephone.
2. Child draws a "cord" (straight or coiled) on a telephone.
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r (cent' d.)

Examplt.,s:
t.

UNIT t3F (IF T IF TELITIIONE.

?revile exercises with and.without.4ots to follow...

3.. enild conn,Icts dots that indicate his telephone number.

Appendix II for examples of path tracing. Take child to a

telephone.

Sterytell
1. Tell a story of tLe little boy who saw a fire and reported it

He dialed "0" for operator for help. The firemen came and put

the fire out. Use pictures or flannel cut-outs to illustrate.

L. Tell a story of the little girl whose mother became ill. The

little girl dials "O for operator for help.

3. Tell a story .1f a little girl and a little bqy who call their

grandnother low.: distance.

H. Field Trip
1. Walk to a nearby telephone bo,Ith. Let children call the school

and/or their mothers.



NOTES FOR ADDITIONAL PLANNING
(Ideas, Saggestions, Problems)



UNIT -- TE 1GS WE READ

The LAP-normative data (Section 1) will be useful

in determining whi71 child will be able to begin

_the lesson on, a matching level and which child on

a picture discrimination level. In language,

one child may be expected to-make a one word. res-

ponse while another child may be expected to make

a complete sentence. Each child's task may be

difflient.

MONDAY - BOOK

A. Unit Group Lesson ~
j** Present "book"._

before the -group

(Match Object) 1.

(Discriminate
Object)

See LAP, page 92
Give children time to examine and manipulate a book

lesson.
Children will match books by holding up a book

next to the teacher's book. Children will verbalize

or approximate verbalization of "book" to teacher's

request and model. Teacher may ask, "what is this?"
Child will respond, "book", "a book ", "it is a

book".
2. Children will discriminate a book from other

reading materials (magazine, newspaper, letter,

sign). First, the children will choose between two
items, then among three and four items. The
teacher will direct, "find the book ", "touch the

book", or "bring (give) me the book". Reading
materials can be located in the reading corner
of the classroom.
Children will match pictures of books by holding

up a picture of a book next to the teacher's

picture. The children will verbalize or approximate
verbalization Of "book" to teacher's request and

model. Teacher may ask, "what is this?" Children

will respond "book", "a book", or "it is a book".

Children will discriminate a picture of a book

from other pictures of reading materials. First,

the children will choose between two pictures, then

among three and four pictures. Teacher will
direct the child, "find the book", or "touch the book".

See C. art #1.
a. When shown the corner of a book and asked "what

is this?" the child will respond "book".
b. Hide a few books around the room. Let a
corner of the book show. Have the children find

the books.
c. Prop up a book, a magazine, and a newspaper so
only a small portion shows from behind a piece ur

cardboard. Ask a child to "touch the book".

7. On a flannel board have pictures of a book, a

tricycle, crayons, play dough, a toy, and a glass.

Ask each child, "what do you read?" Child will
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(Match Pictures) 3.

(Discriminate 4.

Picture)

(Figure Ground) 5.

(Closure) 6.

(Function)



Glasoify)

Unit - Things We Read

reopond "book". Ask child, "give me what we
read".. Child will take picture of book from
flannel board add give it to the teacher.

8. Arrange four picture groupings on .a bulletin board.
Group pictures according to things we eat, things
for play, things we read, and things we ride.
Give each child a chance to place a picture of a
book with the proper group. Ask the obiX,
"where does the book belong? Does it belong
with the things we eat, with the toys, with the
things we read, or with the things we ride?"

B. Music
1. Song: "Read Your Book" sung to the tune of "Row, Row, Row Your

Boat"

Read, read, read your book; (pantomime reading a book)
Read your book..

Read, read,* read yoiir book;
Read your'book.

2. Song: "Read, Read, Read Your Book " --sung to the tune of "Skip
To My Lou"
Read, read, read your book; (pantomime reading a book)
Read, read, read your book;
Read, read, read your book;
And look at the pictures too:
Song: "A Book"--sung'to the tune of "A-Tisket, A- Taeket"
A'book, a book;
I have a book.
It's fun to read,
And fun to look at;
I have a book.

C. Art
1. Children match a picture of a book to its partially hidden outline.

Increase difficulty by adding more pictures and more outlines.
(figure ground) See Appendix T for examples of figure ground.

2. Make a book. Children cut or tear pictures from magazines and
catalogs. Children paste the pictures on paper. Teacher binds
pages with yarn. On each page teacher records what child says
about that page. See F. storytelling 41.

D. Games
1. "Find the Book"--teacher displays books on a table, include books

about animals, holidays, and children. Children sit with
teacher. Teacher\asks child, "find a book about cats". Child goes
to the table, looks at the books, and brings back the book about
cats. Each child gets a turn to go to the table.

2. "Find a Book"--teacher places various items on a table,
include different reading materials, notebooks, paper, etc. Teacher
asks child, "find me a book. Bring it to me". Child goes to table,
finds a book, and brings it back to the teacher.
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E. Fine Motor
1. During. library time children 1.6ok at books in,whiciNhey

show interest.. Enci/Urage them to turit the pages and look at the

pictures. Instruct children individually on how to turn a

F.

Unit - Things We Read

SeeAppendix cue sheet. Children encircle or mark

on all books on the page.
Children lace a "book" sewing card. Make cards from book
Paste the front of jacket on a piece of cardboard.

..

Storytelling
1. Have children-pick a book

do you want me to read?"

Zir Read the children's books

iljtjDAY MAGAZIXE

an "X"

jackets.

44 be read.. Teacher asks, "what book

made in art.

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 92.
1. Refer to group lesson on book for model oi" tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

Music
1.' See Monday B. music #1. Substitute "magazine" for "book".

2. See Monday B..,music #2. Substitute "magazine" for "book".

3. Song: "We Read Magazines"--sung to the tune of "Mulberry Bush"

We read magazines, magazines, magazines;
We read magazines, magazines, magazines;
At school (or home).

C. Art
1. Children match a picture of a magazine to its partially hidden

outline. Increase difficulty of task by adding more pictures and

more outlines. (figure ground) See Appendix I for examples

of figure ground.
2. Make a table decoration out of a small magazine (T.V. Guide,

Reader's Digest). Children fold diagonally each page twice.
Children paint glue on edge and sprinkle colored grits on edge.

Stand on end, using clay to help balance it.

b. e.

D. Games
1. Give each child a magazine.- Have children race to find a picture

in their magazine. "Find a girl." "Find a dog." Make sure

every magazine has the picture.

2. Relay Race: children walk from one designated area to

another with a magazine on their head. Let everyone be a

winner.
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Unit - Things We Read

E. Fine Motor
1. See Monday E. fine motor #1. Encourage children to look through

magazines.
2. Have children tear or cut out pictures they like from a magazine.

Have them paste the pictures on paper. Let them tell the class
why they liked the pictures.

F. Storytelling
1. Show children a copy of a kid's wagazine. Read appropriate articles

to them and show pictures.
2. Have copies of National. Geographic available. Teacher finds an

interesting action. picture. Children volunteer to tell a
story about that picture. Teacher may need to tell the first short
story.

WEDNESDAY - NEWSPAPER

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 92.
1. Refer to group lesson on book for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.
For task #5 (figure ground) see F. storytelling #3.

B. Music
1. Song: "Newspaper, Books, and Magazines"--sung to tune of

"There's A Tavern in the Town"
Newspaper, books, and magazines--magazinei
Newspaper, books, and magazines--mag-a-wine,
We read all of these
Newspapers, books, and magazines.

2. Song: "A Newspaper "- --sung to the tune of "A- Ticket, A-Tasket"
A newspaper, .a newspaper:
I have a newspaper.
It's fun to read,
And look at the comics,

have a newspaper.
3. See Monday B. music #2. Substitute "newspaper" for "book".

C. Art
1. Have children color or paint on newspaper.
2. Make a papier-mache ball using strips of newspaper. Let children

decorate the balls.

D. Games
1. Flay "Paperboy (girl)". A child takes all of the rolled newspapers

(see E. fine motor #1) and puts them in a sack. Child then delivers
the newspapers. Children take turns being paperboy (girl).

E. Fine Motor
I. Have children roll newspapers and put on rubber bands. Ube in

D. games #1.
2. Help children fold a newspaper into a hat.
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Unit - Things We Read.

F. Storytelling
1. Read the Sunday comics to the children. Ask them if their Mother

or Daddy reads' the comics frm the newspaper to them. .

2. Subscribe to a weekly preschool newspaper equivalent to "Weekly

Reader", e.g., "Letfo'Find Out".

3. Tell a story about _a child who delivers newspapers in his neighborhood.

Ask Children a they-have b:big brother or sister who delivers

newspapers. Use pictures to illustrate story. Ask children to

"find the newspaper" or "touch newspaper".

G. Field Trip
1. Visit the local public library. Remind children to be quiet

because people are reading. Give children a chance to read.

ThuHODAY - SIGNS

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 92.

1. Refer to group lesson on book for model of tasks and responses.

Require verbalizations from each child on his particular level.

B. Music
1. Song: "Big, Red Sign " - -sung to the tune of "This Is the Way We

Wash Our Clothes"
The big, red sign says stop, says stop, (hold hand out gesturing stop)

says 2192.
The big, red sign says stop.
And that's what we'll do. STOP! (Yell) (stand still in place when

teacher or child shows stop

sign)

2. Song: "Sign, Sign"--sung to the tune of "Row, Row, Row Your Boat"

Sign, sign, read the sign. (hold up stop sign--ask child

What does it say? what it says: have children

Sign, sign, read the sign "read" other signs, e.g.

What does it say? Hardee's sign, etc.)

C. Art
1. Children match stop signs (cut from red construction paper) to

its partially hidden outline. Increase difficulty of task by adding

more pictures and more outlines. (figure ground) See Appendix

for examples of figure ground.

2. Children color a picture of a "stop" sign and a "go" sign.

3. Children match and paste on various size stop signs to their

outlines on paper.

D. Games
1. Play "Follow the Leader". When the leader shows a stop, sign the

children "read" the sign and stop; when the leader shows a. "go"

sign, they go. Children take turns being leader.

2. Matching Signs -- children have a sign tied around their neck.

Their chairs are lined up with identical signs taped on them.

Children go and sit in the chair that has the sign that matches the

one around their neck. Then children exchange signs. Teacher

directs, "find your sign".
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Unit - Thins We Read

E. Fine
I . 11:1,V0 children clOmect dots in the shape of stop sign. Let them

,s I: t rr7,1.

Joe Appendix il for exa.mples .o path tracing. Take car
for a ride. Have car stop at stop sign.

3. Children. untie, :a stop, siza_from _red construction. puper. They
'Out-the corners off-of

F. ':,tOrytellIng

I. Teacher should collect pictures of various signs, e.g., Hardee's,
McDonald's.,:stop, railroad, etc. l'eacher tells a story of a little
girl going to visit her grandmother. The little girl talks about
all the si s she sees. As the teaeher mentions a sign, she holds
its picture up.

G. 4.4el 7rip
L'io for a walk. Teacher points out all-signs and reads them to children.

FRIDAY LETTERS

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP,. page,92.
1. Refer to group lesson on book for model of tasks and responses.

Require VerbnlizationS from each child on his particular level.

T4

1. ::ongl "Let ter"--sung. to the tune. of "Campbell's Soup So
1: ;id. your letter;

Head yourletter.
Open up the envelope,
And read your letter.

2. 2ong: "Mailman Brought Me A Letter"--sung to tne tune of "This
Is the War We Wash Our Clothes"
The mailman brought n letter, letter, n letter;
The L:allman brought me a letter, a letter, a letter;
I'll open it up and read it.

Art

ciiildren match miniature envelopes to their partially hidden
outlines. (figure ground) See Appendix T for examples of figure
crc,ind.

.:rice a stamp and sticker collage. Use gummed stickers from a
stltionery store and stamps. ( .aster seals, Christmas seals,
7.agaz ILK. advertising stamps, etc.)

1. Y,:tke mailt,ox out of a shoe box.

Ti. Cameo
1. Children dictate a letter to the teacher. The teacher writes it

down. The child foids the letter, puts it in an envelope, and seals
the envelope. Child delivers it to his classmate. He puts it

it _;.o oitill7tr to "prop the Handkerchief".
Chillren furl:: a circle, holdixic their hands cupped behind them.
flIlman grJes `hound circle touching their hands sving, "letter,
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Unit - Thine:LI We Read

letter". The mailman finally drops r letter in a. .hand. Re is chased
.:-trol.uxki circle 'aid back to empty r:p3ce. Children take turns being

E. .10ine Motor
I. have child %Trite" a letter. .het him fold letter, put it in an

envelope, seal envelope. and- put -on' a. stimp.
2. See Appendix IT for examples of path tracing. Take letter to

zzailbox.
i Have children fold a piece of paper to make their ownenvelope.

Storytelling
1. Read letters to children. See D. games 1.
2. Teacher has various people send letters to the class, e.g.,

a neighbor writes a letter about her dog and sends a picture;
a friend sends a postcard from a vacation; etc. Teacher
reads the letters to the -cla.st.

WO-
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UNIT - TOOLO

The LAP normative data (Section 1) will be useful
in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson on a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination_leve/e In language,
one child may be expected to make a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to'
make a complete sentence. Each child's task may
be different.

MONDAY - HAMMER

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 93.
Have children examine and manipulate a hammer before the group lesson.

(Match) 1. Children will match real or toy_hammer to the
teacher's real hammer when they are asked, "what
is this?" Children will respond "hammer", "a
hammer", "it is a hammer". Children, will hold

up a hammer next to the teacher's hammer.

(Discriminate 2. Five tools will be placed on a table. They are

Object) a hammer, a saw, pliers# a screwdriver, and a

paint brush. Child-sized tools or play tools

can be used. Teacher requests, "find the hammer"
or "bring me the hammer". The child will pick up

the hammer and give it to the teacher. Task may
be made easier by using two tools. Gradually
increase difficulty until the child is choosing
from a group of five tools.

3. Teacher will present a picture of a hammer.
Child will discriminate the picture of a hammer
from one, then two pictures of other tools.
'leacher requests, "find the hammer" or "touch

hammer".
14. See D. games #1.

(Discriminate .

Picture)

(show Use
with Object)
(Pantomime Use)

(Figure Ground)

(Associate with
Function)

5. Children will gesture how a tool is used when
shown the picture of the tool. Teacher asks,

"show me what you do with this tool".
6. Teacher shows various pictures where tools are

pictured, e.g., a picture of a family building
a treehouse, men building a house, a catalog

page of tools, etc. For each picture the teacher
requests, "find the hammer" or "touch hammer".
"'What did you find?"

/. Teacher displays the pictures of five tools.
Teacher asks, "what tool do I have?" She
pantomimes use of the tool. Child will find the

victirre that illustrates the tool. Child will

respond, "hammer", "a hammer", or "you have a
hammer". Taek can be made ea:31er by diplayiric



y

picture-s, then store :fie t,tre number
as. tht-, chi.ld's .inerea:3es.

1..I arrano:e four grolip.,1. of 4.. bject 3 on
four grkm):,..; l L toOls,

food,. and clothes* 0111141 is given a hammer-
asked, "where doeS the hammer go?" or -"put the
,areor on the:table where-li, bei.ongn". (71111t1

will put the haJTinier 1a1Ith the other toois:.
Teacher may ask; "is a narnmer a too3:4"I Child
urn answer; "'y es" is a hammer?" Child
will. answer, "tool", "a tool", or nit is a tool".

Ilammer,
;'ung Snap. Son;

Pz-r.00 r, ipmmer., hammer,
iaFFicr.,.-harAner,. hammer,
f wilt hammer a

Teak:her and. chi/area pantomime holding a nail and hanatiering it.
."Harmer.a Nail"

Z*.unt:: to tune.. of "Twinkle, Wrinkle, -Little Star"
.

Uammer, hamrter,haraner, hammer, (pretend to hammer nail into wood)
Hammer a nail into the wood. .(pretend to harm' er nail into wood)
:Lamer-, hammer, hainmer, hammer,. .(pretend to hammer nail .into wood)
lie careful not. 'to hit your finger! .(pretend to hit finger.; Grimace).
Hammer, hammer, hammer,. harmer,. (pretend to hainmer nail into wood)
Hammer a nail into the wood. (pretend to hammer nail into wood)

"Hammer the Nail"
Cung tune to "Row, Row, Row Your Boat"
:Warner the nail. into the wood,
Ha:Tim, flamer, hammer.
'1*-Tatimer the nail into the wood,
'';44rir.ter, hammer, harnmer'.._

rezielier and children sine song as they.. hammer nail;; into wood.-

Art.,
(-lam. Children put bits and pieces of crayon in a paper

ar ;d pound the sack. with a hammer. Then they put the small
pic-ei,c, of c r.von on a piece of paper, fold it, and iron-over
t.tA, paper.. Teacher helps with the ironing. open the paper while
zItil 1 warm. Disp1.1,:ti the children-is. designs.
rt,:.ir or cut. oyt piotures of hammers and paste on paper. Use
Aepartint-..nt store and hardware store tool catalogs.
lers.oner ditt,1.,-,; a picture of a hammer. Children tear or cat out
"i:amer" zcid pa:.-,Le IL on a piece of harmer -.shaped cardboard

E eh i.tie Leather has made. Put child's name on back and save
it. for future activities.

puts five totAs (hammer, saw, pliers, screwdriver, paint,
bruzn) in 1 box or paper sack. Child reaches in and pulls out
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uf 1:1 ft._ :Leo :4.1_.xt.:(i

t L 't.'!I Like tltrt)s tirrswitir* r;trki::-,. A

c.!4r.q :mkt r}: x I ti

pictured.
ChiLLt-1 d N4; 1., U. Y:+ c.

FI:te,Nlotur
1. Cbildren, liartmer real n,a11.3, wit h a real Ilt.trinct.r- (A; 11,(1 sit-,e(1)

irlto a piece, (;17 eft if(' od. ;reacher sTtcril4 supervise.
, 112 t}!' a cTrlercial. toy *2-'11Cbunr-h.

3. c, -,t.; ii1 1-1,0 zlhape ex' a raimrae..r.

irl'ermlky

s,

wrl),e Three Pit-n". Tell the otkil7` picturec,
Milt...trate. or rt.ad. with picturt.)o,.
pica their hctu-,,ca ucino their fiav(= children
prutend Lk> Zi:rivc chilcirch. find tn tt.,olo in tiA-
piCture. thf- ;,1:fr:.;

A. Unit. Iln)up pagt
Refer itnit group 0n hsaacr .tt4catIda:2 and
r(c-Nr.e:s. 1:pe.17t eac1.c!,111 1.20 p:trt lou.14r
1 (Nei.

Music
1.. 5oni-7: 71 Am Cutt 1.14,, with 11,/-

1;ung' t0 tune. :If 7w1.5-..k.`... , t.!

Law, saw, Sa.143 SaW3
I am cuttint: with 1.7 raw.
Ciee sawcinot, tk.e. e:rf.sund,
Aear the Oaw make a cuttinc
Caw3 1:.1ilifat saw, saw,.

T cutting' with !1 saw.
:font:: "awl saw, LI,aw"
Cunt* to tune cl "C.z-Ar,p1,c11

..h.sw, saw, saw,
ih.aW, OW, Cal.:,
I an outtinc* with ry,,, saw.

C. Art
1. Tear cr cut (-Jut pieturer r,awe and pante on rtpor.

department :..t.cire and hardw,,,..re tc-p 1 ratair)ro.



UNIT .TLS

..wt '#3., Make a "saw" using a dittO picture of
a ,saw. and pardboard.

(.7hildren make a eawdust picture. Children make a design on
oetre4 with '=clue and a. paint -brush
LihaRe sawdust on glue and shake off excess. Let picture dry.
DisPlay the pietures.

F.

(lams .

1. 3.,!e nenday. - D.

sec;MondaY D.
3, Rind the teel.

about the room.
navies. "Find a

FineePtor e -

1. Children saw a piece o pat wood or -a Piece of styrofoam with
a.child e ieed sate. _Teacher should tuperVise,elosely
f..7,ee Appendix for examples of Cue aleet. Children Circle
:'all' the hammers on -A. page. _

Children "sew." a piece of cake with a knife.

eames
t.,:me4 #2. .

Teacher ..hides picture o .tools or toy tools
_Children have to find the tool the teacher
saw."

F. Pterytelliece.
1. See Monday..e,11.. storytelling .#1.

Emphasize sawing wood fgrebOUSe_eenstruction
Tell story about the. saw who had no teeth. He could not help
his owner -build a treehoueee -etc. Finally he gets some teeth
.-}rd can help his ewner. 'Teacher. makes up the plot of the story
or lots children suggest ways for the saw to get his teeth..
Use. two ID icturPs or felt cutouts._

WF:Tr:E:7DAY - PLIF:1-e;

A. UnitCrroup Lesson - See LAP, page
Refer te unit eTeup.lesson on !men__
r,sponses. Expect verbalizations
level.

93.

er for the model of tasks and
from each child on his particular

Mucie
1. Oone: "Wite Yeur Pliers"

OWIF to tune of "There's a Tavern in the Town"
Pull out tIle nail with your pliers - with your pliers.
Tiehten the bolt witn your pliers - with your pliers.
a w m, what yee van do.
Can do wIth your pliers - with your pliers.

Either pantomime the suggested activity, show a picture of someone
doine the activity, or actually perform the suggested activity
while singing the song.

4. Song: "Hold the Pliers"



Art
1. See Monday.- art #3. Make a pair.of,pliers using a ditto picture

of pliers and cardboard. Put in toolbox.

2. N Al e a toolbox out of ,a shoe box. Children tear or cut out

diff4'rent.pictures of tools and paste or glue on box. Children

or teacher writes name on top. tools that were made on

previous days in the toolbOx.
,

. Tear or'cut out pictures of pliers and paste on paper.

(cont td)
Sung to tune of. "Campbell Soup Son

Hold (grip) the pliers.
Hold- (grip) u pliers.
Show me how you hold the pliers.

iThirr TOTS

D. Games
1. See Monday - games #1

2. 40otto.Cards: Teacher makes a deck of cards. Each card pictures

two tools. One or, more children can plan. Child draws a card

and matches it, to another card, egi, hammer to hammer; pliers to

pliers.
Example of cards:

3. Toolbox._Game
Teacher puts one tool in a toolbox. Teacher sits in front

of-children and holds toolbox up to one, child. TeaghPr 44114,104Y

opens box, lets child see tool, and closes box. Child tells

teacher the tool he saw.

b. Teacher puts two tools in toolbox. Lets child see the

tools. Closes box. Opens and removes one tool. Lets child

see the box. Closes box. Child tells which tool is missing.

Fine Motor
1. Children pull large nails out of styrofoam with child -

pliers.
2. Children pull toothpicks out of styrofoam with tweezers.

3. See Appendix II for examples of Path Tracing. Take a carpenter

to his toolbox.

Storytelling
1. Tell a story about a man going to the hardware store to buy a

pair of pliers.

2. Tell a story about a lion with a thorn in his foot and the

little boy who got '-out the thorn with a pair of pliers.

li:TIRSDAY SCBEWDRIVER

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 93.

Refer to unit group lesson on 4Nazgr for model of tasks and responses.

Expect verbalizations from each child on his particular level.
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UNIT - TOOLS

Music
1. Song: "Screw Ole 11`.rew"

rsanii: to tune of "London IliLige"
V.., 1.1.3o :- 1,cw 0,' row If! 4,!io Beroldri ver,

St' (Mkt!' I Are I., SC!weir iver.

;:ore.w.the screw with the screwdriver,
rk with our,

Verse 2: Haziimer the nail with .the hammer .

Verse 3: Saw the wvqdiwith the saw .

Verve 4: Tighten the bolt with the pliers ...
. Song: "Tool Box"

Sung _te tune of "Old MacDonald dad a Farm"
Verse 1: Susie Joils had a toolbox

This I know.
With. a screw, screw here
Arid a screw, screw there
Here a screw, there a screw,
Everywhere a screw, screw:
thzsie Oones had a toolbox,
This. t know.

Verse 2: And. in this toolbox she had a hammer
This I know.

With a hammer here, a hamme there,. .

Repeat Verse 1
Verse 3: And in this toolbox she had a saw

This I know.
With a saw here, a saw there
Repeat Verse 2, then Verse 1

Verse Ji : And in this toolbox she had some pliers
This I know.
With a pull here, a tighten, there
Repeat verses 3, 2, and then 1.

substitutes-s,ubstitute tho children's name in song. Look in children's
"totdboxes" as the song is sung.

c. Art
1. Make a screw collage. Children paste different sizes of screws

on a piece of cardboard. Then, paint aver entire collage with
nne color of paint, if child desires.

2. See Monday - art #3. Make a "screwdriver" using a ditto picture
of a screwdriver and cardboard. Put in toolbox.

1. Tear or cut out pictures of screwdrivers and paste on paper.

D. Games
1. See Monday - s:ames #1.

Children sor screws.
a. Give a child a sack of very large and very small screws.
Child sorts the screws into two boxes or two bowls.
b. Give a child a sack of very long and very short screws.
Child sorts thescrews into two boxes, or two bawls.
c. live a child a sack of two, three, four different kinds
of screws. Let the child sort them.
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Tool Sack, ,

a. ::,Teacher,puts a tool in 4-cloth.bag (laundry bag).. Child

ft!els,tool. and must telli4hat, it is., ,

.

b1n-Stead-olling wh3t.he-topl is; child-ppints, the.

picture'of the tool he feels.

."1

Fine. Motor
1. Children Screw a sere into 4.tY.P,)f.oam.---
2, Ohildren.screw a screw into a soft piece of wood. Teacher starts

the screw.

3. Children screw large nuts and bolts together.

aoryteiling
1. Tell a. story about the screwdriverthat was left out in the rain.

Make a sequence story, using simple pictures-to illustrate it..

Example:

t-

a4 Girl fixes wheel an wagon with screwdriver.

b, She leaves, screwdriver outside.
e. It rains on screwdriver.

d. Screwdriver .gets all wet-in rain puddle.

e. Girl remembers screwdriver, She brings a towel outside to

dry it eff.
f. Girl puts screwdriver away.

FRIDAY = PAINT BRUSH

Unit Group Lesson - See .I.A.P page 23.

Refer to unit croup lesson on hammer for model of tasks and-responses.

Expect verbal-J4aons from each child on his particular level.

B. Music
1. See Thursday - music #1.

Verse 5: Paint the wall with the paint brush.

2. See Thursday - B. music #2.
Verse 5: And in this toolbox she had a paint brush,

This I know.
With a brush here, a brush there
,R,epeat Verses 1 - J.

3. Song: "Tool Box Song"
Sung to tune of Mokey Pokey"
First you take your hammer out of the toolbox.

Then you take the pliers and screwdriver
Don't forget the saw and the paint brush too!
Then you hammer, pull, saw, paint and screw.
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(contild)

Then you put your hammer back in the box.
Remember the pliers and screwdriver.
Don't forget the saw' and paint brush. too!
141,1. 1ww: yk.0 know what, you Tn.! all through.
a. Teacher and chi ldren star song and pantomime use of tool
as it is mentioned.
b. 'ocher sings 'song, as CM-liken 'rdmove anci put back their
"tools" in their toolboxes. Teacher may need to stop singing
after each t6ol. is mentioned to give the children time to
follow the activity.

Art
1. Children paint with different sized,paint brushes, either on

an easel or on a large sheet of mural paper. Use large house
brush, 1 inch easel brush, eyeliner brush, small glue
brush, medium house paint-brush, etc.

2. Have children paint a "house". Teacher cuts a large cardboard
shipping box so that it looks like a house with doors and
windows. Children paint the house white. Have them paint the
entire house. Use medium sized paint brush.

3. See Monday - art #3. Make a "paint brush" using a ditto picture
of a paint brush and cardboard. Put in tool box.

D. Games
I. See Monday - games #1.
2. Find the paint brush. Teacher hides paint brushes of different

sizes about the room. "Find the large paint brush." "Find all
the paint brushes."

3. Hang child sized tools on a pegboard wten not in use. Have
the outline of the tool p,Ainted on the pegboard. Children take
turns putting up the tools. (Iliad must match tool to its
outline.

Obi ne.

n

E. Fine Motor
1. Children paint a circle and a straight line on a piece of cardboard.
2. Children drop paint brushes into an empty paint can.
3. See Appendix II for examples of Path Tracing. Using a paint

brush (small, easel sized) take a paint brush to a an of paint.

F. Storytelling
1. See Monday - storytelling #1. Emphasize painting.
2. Tell a story about the paint, brush that painted a big house and

a little house. Use pictures or felt cutouts on a flannel board
to illustrate.



3. Example:

refit e

TOOIS

C,LL:t 5

Field Trips
1. Visit a hardware store or the hardware departrient of a large

department store.
Watch workmen build a house.
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1114IT - TRAFFIC 2AFETY

the _LA!' nomative data (.',ection 1.) will be useful

in determining which child will be able to begin
the lesson an a matching level and which child
on a picture discrimination level. In language,
cane child may be Pxpcated to make-a one word res-
ponse while another child may be expected to make a
complete sentence. Each child's task may be
different.

MONDAY - STOP SIGN

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAP, page 93.
(Match Object) 1. Bring in a real or toy stop sign. Show it to

group and say "this is a-stop sight._ Solicit

response from each child on his level, you may
get "stop sign", "a stop sign" or "this is a
stop sign ". The teacher will allow each child to
-hold stop sign and answer to "what is thin?"
While each child holds the stop sign the teaeher
will show child identical stop sign and another
object (miniature broom). Ask child to put stop
sign on stop sign. Point to stop sign and ask
"what is this?"

(Visually Discrim- 2. Present picture of a stop sign and a picture of
inate Picture) another object (broom) to each child.. Aak him to

"touch" or "show me" stop sign. Ask child "what
did' you touch?" or "show me?" As child'n
ability increases, increase number of pictures to
show with stop sign.

(Associa10 Color 3. Show stop sign to group. Point out that it 10

With Message) red. Say "red says stop". Have children imitate
the sentence. Let children run, hop, crawl,
march. Hold up stop sign anytime during the action.
This means children must stop. When stop sign is
taken down children may move again.

(F:gure Ground) 4. Show a large magazine picture which includes a
stop sign. Child will find the stop sign. "What

did you find?"
(1,ollow Direr :ion Play traffic game using stop sign and traffic
In Game) light. Teacher talking to a child who has stopped

his tricycle at the stop sign asks "why did you
stop here" or "what does that sign say?"

(Discriminate r.top 6. .;how stop sign and other traffic sign. Ask child

2ign) to find stop sign.

B. :.uslc

1. :let up oeveral stnp s i <mc -t] one; the path chosen for a group



Unit - Traffic Safety

march. Put on marching music and let children march, and stop
whenever they get to a stop sign. Change positions of signs.
To the tune of "Baa; Baa Black Ohm)"
Stop, stop boys and cm:iris

Don't you see the agns
Yes sir, yea air.
Just in time
One sign for master
One for the dame
One for the little boy who lives in the lane
Stop, stop boys and girls
Don't you see the signs
Yes sir, yes sir
Just in time.

To the tune of "1 Li tie, 2 Little, 3 Little Indians"
1 little, 2 little, 3 little stop signs
4 little, 5 little, 6 little stop signs
7 little, 8 little, 9 little stop signs
Standing by the road
To get children involved make and use flannel stop signs or
construction paper or cardboard stop signs and a road.

G. Art
1. Let children make stop signs mentioned in B. music #3..
24, Children may paint stop signs at easel or make stop signs with

finger paint.
3. Teacher can draw a lay-out of several streets on a large strip

of paper. Children can use magazines or catalogs to find pictures
of stop signs and other traffic signs and paste them at the
proper places.

D. Games
1. See unit group lesson #3.
2. See B. music #1.

E. Pine Motor
1. Use cue sheet (see Appendix Ill for examples of cue sheet) with

stop sign drawn at top of page and others drawn randomly over
rest of sheet. Ask child to find all of the pictures like one
at top and mark them with crayon.

2. Path trace (see Appendix II for examples of path tracing) ear
to stop sign with magic marker

3. 7yee figure ground--unit group lesson #4.

F. 2torytelling
1. Read story about traffic safety.

G. Field Trip
1. Take a walk in your school neighborhood to see stop signs and to

::lee how trqffic obeyt t }'c
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TUESDAY - TRAFFIC LIGHT

A. Unit Group Lesson - A:e LAP, p,le,.e )3.

1. Refer to Monday's unit group lesson on dap eiom and use suggested

activities substituting traffic light for' stop sign.

. Get a tall cardboard box and cut. Qut three holes from one side.

Cover holes with red, yellow and green Cellophane paper, Use

flashlight inside of box to make the green, yellow or red light

light up.
3. Teach color green. Discriminate it from red. Teach function of

green and red light. "Green says go", "Red says stop."

Music
1. Song to the tune of "Where is Thumbkin?"

Teacher:
Where is my red light
Where is my red light
Children:
Here l am (hold up red circle)

Here T am
Teacher:
Tell me what you say, sir
Tell me what you say, sir
Children:
I say stop

say stop
Do the same with green and yellow light.. Cut out two or three green,

2 or 3 red, and 2 or 3 yellow circles. Give each child a color.

Ask the child to hold up circle at appropriate time in the :song.

2. Poem--"Stop and Go"
The traffic lights we see ahead
Are sometimes green and sometimes red

Red on top, green below
The red means stop"
The green means go
Green below go, go, go
Red on top stop, stop, stop
By Marie Louise Allen, Church 'Kindergarten Resource Book, i%14.

C. Art
1. Give children pre-cut red, yellow and green circles and a large

piece of cardboard or construction paper. Ask them to paste

circles on paper to make traffic light. Encourage children to

use them in block center and outside.

2. Use red, green and yellow play dough to make traffic light.

D. Games
1. Play game of having children pat heads, stamp feet, etc. and

stop when red light is presented.

2. Play game of "1, 2, 3, 4 Red. Light". Children line up. The

leader stands 25 to 30 feet away, turns back to group and says

"1, 2, 3, 4 red light" while children tun toward leader. Leader

turns around quickly at end of verse. Anyone caught still running

has to go back to starting point. First person to reach leader

wins and becomes leader.
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1. Oee.Mond.ay P. ,Itorytellinc

WliaitiFtt'lDAY STOP

A. Unit Group-Lesilon =, See LAP, p 93.
1. Bring in traffic light that was made in Tuesday unit group lesson

#2. :Thine flashli6ht on red. "This is red. Red says stop. Touch
11.22."

Discriminate -stop from other lights.
Match red "put red an red, put stop on stop".
:.lee 2, 4 and 5 of Monday unit group lesson on stop sizn and
substitute red and stop for stop sign.

B.

1. Sorg to the tune of "Three Blind Mice"
Tnree red lights
Three red lights.,

V,ee how they work
ee how they work

They stop all the cars
and -the -busen, too

They're busy Vorkinc for me and you
Three red light

roeril
!Uppity hop

HiPPitY hop
Green scj 0

Red says stop

And that is why
Ief rawly:: know

When to ztop
And when to go

Art
1. Cut squares of construction paper and cut a circle out of the

middle of the square. Cover circle with red cellophane paper.
Tape acainst classroom window so sun can shine through the cellophane
paper. Teacher or child prints the word "stop" on strip of paper

pinces under the light.

i. G-Imes

1. :.1oe Tues&iy 171.mes #1 and /1..

E. Fine Not,Irtre c!.ilu:to red traffic licht. *.lee Appendix II for
examples of path tracing.
7lake traffic light pegboard out of cardboard. Ask child to put
gr*.:en per, around green light, yellow pegs around yellow light and

353-
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A. Unit Croup Leon ::lecJ,A1', pace )3.

1. Match yellow "put yellow on yellow".
2. Discriminate yellow *from other. colors.

144sociate-yellbw with watch out. "This is yellow; Yellow rays

watehput. Touch yellow. Touch watch out."

l. U,ce traffic light (made earlier) and flashlight to light up

yellow. "What color is this?" "What does it say?"

D. Mu.ic
1. on to the tune -of "Campbell's soup Song"

Watch out
Watch out
The yellow ficht says
W.Itch out.

L ee Tuesklcsy

C. Art
1. Children may use yellow finger paint.
2. 13:.to tempera:topint traffic lights.

3. Cut yellow construction paper circlec, to use with game in gamer:

p. Gqmer
1. tmoll:Jc.several items and place then in mystery box

several yellow eircles. The teacher u a child reaches

out an item, holds it up. The group calls out the nnme

iten. Example: shov bail: children say "ball". Wbcn t

circle is pulled it all children :lay "watch out". Cont

game for several rounds.

F. Fine Motor
I. Nake cardboard traffic light sewing card for children to
,. Find larrfe picture of traffic light, glue unto cardboard

into pieces. Child assembles :lite puzzle. Also cut out

traffic light parts and let children asse!lble on flannel

FRIDAY - GO - CRMEIJ

A.

#1.

ST with

in, pulls
of the
be yellow
inue

Iace.
, cut
flAnnel
board.

Unit Group Lesson -cre IAP, pace ?3-
1. Refer to Thursday unit group lesson on carefulyellow and use

,lurrested Substitute co--green for careful--yellow.

-.B. Music
I. 2ee Wednerday B. music #2.



i.e Art
1. Use sue sheet. See Appendix III for examples oPcue sheets. Have

children find and mprk all of the go or green lights on the page.
2. '.3ee Wednesday fine motor #2.

Unit - Traffic Safety

song to the twas of "Old MacDonald Had A Farm"
pld MacDonald had a 1 tght
E- 1 -E- 1 -0

And on that light he had some green
E-I-E-I-O

With .a Zof-e0 here- (hold up Veen Ore le)
And a go, gu there (hold up green circle)
Here a go (hold up green circle)
There a go (hold up green. circle)
Everywhere a go, go (all children hold up circles)
Old MacDonald had a light
E-I-E-IOi
Repeat same using red--stop and ..ut.

91,

D. Games
I. Play traffic light game of patting head, stomping feet, clapping

hands when the green circle is held up.
flake a very large traffic light poster. Cut three holes in it.
Circle each 040 with appropriate color--red, yellow, green. Use
for bean bag toss.

E. Fine, Motor
1. See Appendix I for examples of figure ground. Make up sheet with

several traffic lights and several stop signs. Ask children to
find and outline all of the traffic lights.

:;torytel l ine

1. Read story about traffic safety.

Field Trip
1. Go on a walk and use traffic light. Label stop sign.
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t rr MONEY

Filo LA) n-rmttiv data (Section 1) will be useful
in dotomininr which .tild will be able to begin
the lesson on a matchim level and which child on
:; ! ',two di ic r imtnat ion lever; Ill language, 6ne
eh; Id may Le cm cote(' to make a one word response
whiic another child may be expected to make a
comilete sentence. Each child's task may be
different.

M,,NDAY noLLAR

01111 LeaJuri

C,Drete) 1

Di4crimin:tte

tir rt t.e )

11.3)

Ao

'11:41ue)

124.

V du )

.art LA:, page 94.
Present dollar. Give children time to examine and
manilulate the dollar before group lesson. Each
child is given a dollar (play money), pennyi nickel.
dime, quarter. Teacher puts her dollar on the
table andasks, "Does anyone have a dollar like 1,
mine?" Children respond "yes" and put their dollars
on the table: }hinting to their dollars, the
teacher may ask each child, "What do you have?"
Toacter points to her dollar and asks "What is
this?" Child responds, "dollar", "a dollar," or
"it is a dollar".
Teacher displays a dollar and other coins. Child
will discriminate a dollar from the other coins.
First the child will choose between the dollar and
another coin, then from a dollar and two other
coins, etc. Teacher will direct, "Touch the
dollar" or "Give me the dollar".

. Child will discriminate a pit.ture of a dollar from
pictures of other coins. First, the child will choose
hptween two pictures, then among three and four
pictures. Teacher will direct the child, "Find the
dollar" or "Touch the dollar".
See D. Games 1.
On a table arrange four groups. The groups can be
(a) blecks, (L) money, (c) jewelry, (d) small Leys.
Give each child a dollar and ask, "In which group
does the dollar belong - the group of blocks, the
group of money, the group of jewelry, or the group
pf toys?" Teacher points to each group as it is
mentioned. Child should respond, "money". When
the child responds correctly have him "buy" a piece
of candy from the teacher.
Nut applicable for dollar (Monday) and quarter(Frida,).

h.

7. See D. Games 2.
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( Ina t a to - oWirk
is this?"

Mua Its ,

sor4:4, "I Gave My Friend"
Sung .to tune of, "This is Thr Way

I $7.tve my friend one do:Jar,

tine dollar,

One dollar.
I gave my-friend on0 dollLr

One dollar.
Sone,: "1 Have Sumo Mu:1,-y"

Sung t.0 tune of, "Hurry on Down to H:Ird.,,o'

T have some money,
auint to self)
And its a d011,1r.
(Children & teacher wave dollar lilI)

I have some meney,
(Foint to self)
And it's a dollar.
( Wave doaar till)

c,an buy a book,
(Itetend to read a 'too 0

Jr some food to t:oc.

(RIO stomach, as if you w(rc hun(ry)

can buy a
(Make circle with,h4ndA)
Or a picture for ny wall
aoint to wall)
I have some monp:,,
(loint to aar)
And it's a dollar.
(Wave dollar 141 1)

unit - Money

Chi dr-,41 w1,11 t!riKaii,1 al,i-roKitt:: vort, IC

Lmi uren teavhcirt:,1 rogue ,,t,

mudel. Children will vorlwil.i:Lt., a.pproxiMatc

vort 4i'.:ati4.'41. :?f 4.'du lar" when asked '"What F;

tTI:s?" (P:11.10,r in :1 01-111dren

to se;..)

C. Art
1. Make playmonqy (dollar 1411s). Children cut out rrt.,c.n rtIct:Ingles.

Wash Our Ckuthes

a.

With a 1,1ack crayt)n or felt tic pen, they write "1" c,r1 their

"dollar tills'. The children usp this "mr.ney" to play stort..

See D. Games
Make a paper wallet. Fold rzwer and stlile. Tp:Iciwr :fool /or child

puts child's mame on it..



1. °:..t.mc...1

flay store. Teacher sa:..-; a. awro.: Children, buy-the items .with
hcr "dullara". Evcry item Jia labeled two ways with the actual
amount - and with a-picture of the amount

Teacher can help child count the, dollars in the picture; then
count -out, the money needed to buy the item. For example, a
l'ook costa $2400.--,Teacher says,-"John, the book ousts two dollars,
(lointing to picture) one, two dollars. Let's count your money.
One, two dollars (laying it on the table) ." John takes the
two dollars to the child with the cash register and pays = for his
book. Child at cash ret'ister takes money-and puts book in a paper
bag. "John, you bought a book *ith your two dollars!" If using
inexpensive items, the teacher May- want the children to keep. the
items.

The toacher put-3 different amours of play dollars in each child s
wallet (See Art 2). Children take turns counting their money.

3. Gaml: "Dollar, Dollar" - Play thls game like "Drop the Handkerchief".
Child chants, "Dollar, dollar, who has the dollar". Use play
money.

E. Fine Motor
1. Children connect dots in the shape of a. dollar bill. Then, they

paste a play &liar in the outline. Have more than one dollar on
the page. Arrang ,! them in different directions.

. _

Cue Sheets - For examples of cue sheets, see Appendix III. Children
mark an "X" on every dollar on the page.

J. Give children play dollar bills to put in their wallets.

F. Storytelling
. Tell a story about a little girl (or boy) who gets a dollar for her

Lirthday. She goes to a toy store and cannot decide what to buy.

TUESDAY - iENNY

A. Urlit Group Le3SOL - See Lap, page 94.
Refer to Monday's group lesson on dollar for model of tasks and
responaos. Require vertalizations77G7each child on his particular
level.

Includo the following for task 6.-
(AL434.1clat.e With Un a chart have pennies (or picture of pennies)
Value) arranged in the following groupings: 1 penny,

5 pennies, and 10 pennies. Child is given a penny
and asked, "Where does the penny belong?" Child
will match the penny with the penny.

1 Sow: : "In Our Sank".
Jun.= to tune of, 1Kary Had A Little Lamb"
Vor10 1 - Mary (child's name) had a penny, a penny, a penny;

Mary had a per,iny,

And she put it%in her hank.



Unit - Money

(Teacher and children sing as a child (named in song)

puts a coin in the bank. Every chilt1 puts one coin

in bank.)
Verso..? We have money- (or pennies ) in our bank -roney in our bank,

Money in our bank.
We have money in our bank,
Money in our btrInk.

Song: A fenny Is Gnu Cent"
Sunr to tune of, "The Farmer in the Dell"
A fenny is one cent,
A penny is one cent.
Oh yes, I know, -.

penny ..is one cent.

3. 3cc Monday, P. Music 1 and 2. Substitute "a penny" for "one dollar"

in 1 and for "a dollar" in '

. Art.

1. Children-tear or cut out circies.representing pennies.- Make them
out of brown paper. :Teacher gives each child a sheet of brown paper

with circles and 10 signs already marked. "Pennies are round."

It may be necessary to make the pennies-larger than actual size.
Make a bank. The teacher cuts a hole in top of a box. Children

decorate outside of the box . Have the children glue play money on

the outside, collage-like. Oatmeal boxes, tea cans, and rand-Aid

boxes make good banks.

D. Cameo
Flay store. See Monday, D. Games 1. Label items in pennies, e.g.,

2,t or() . Follow the same procedure. Use real money.

See Monday, D. Games 1. Teacher puts different amounts of pennies

in each child's-hand. Children count their pennies with the
teacher's help, if it is needed.

3. SLrt old and new pennies. Tc.:-_cher gets a roll of new pennies at the

bank. Put twenty new lennies and twenty-old pennies in a bowl.
Children sort old and new pennies into two other bowls. Teacher
may need to imitate activity by putting one penny in each bowl.

Fine Motor
1. Children connect, dots in the shape of a penny. Then, they paste

a penny in the outline. Have more than one penny on the page.

Cue sheets. For examples ,of cue sheets, see Appendix ITT. Children

encircle every Trminy on the page.

3. Have a plastic bubble gum Lank in the room. Child is given a penny

to get some gum. Child must, put lenny in the slot and pull lever.

WEDNESDAY NICKEL

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAI', page 94:

1. Refer. to Monday's group lesson on dollar for model of tasks
and rezI.vn3r. Require verLnlizations from earh child on fli!I

particular levt11.



II - Money

See VnIt GrOae Lesson for task 6. GiVe the child
a niekoleind ask, "Where does the nickel_ belong?" A nickel is
five cents, wLere d.,oz; belon?

J'. Music.

1. See Tneedey, Music Sulstituto "a nick l" for "a penny"
in veree 1.

Soo Tuesday, F. Musio 2 "A lickel is Five Cents
Woldeuf.flvo fintYers),

3. Sone-:. "Save Your Money'

Sunr to tuneeef,""Are You. Sleeping?"
Verse 1 - Save your nickels,

Save your nickels,
In a an x.

In a tank.
Verse 2 - Save your money,

Save your money,
In a tank,
In a lank. e. .

Children tear or cut out nickels front gray or silver paper. See Tuesday,
C. t'xt, 1.

Flake crayon relief pictures. Put coins under a piece of white
1.eper. Child ruts crayon over paper as teacher holds paper tight
to talle. Imaeo of coins appears. Display pictures.

D. G'Ames

Flay Store. See Monday, D. Games 1. Label items.in nickels, e.g.:
.ur Some children may be able to determine TOO in two 50's.

r' 4

Make OCAMO it eJ0 ( (k & ¢ ), 70 ( t ), 5o (

e. Teacher pub:. five lennies and one nickel in child's hand. Children
Aentify each Quin. Child counts pennies. Child counts the nickel.
The teacher reminds the children that a nickel is five cents or five
tennies.

3. Children stirt !onnies and nickels into two howls. See Tuesday,'D.
GhMoJ 3.

E. Fine Meter
. Give child e lank and a handful of nickels. Have the child put the

nickels in the Lank. Change the activity by putting the nickels on
the talae. Child must pick up nickel with thumb and forefinger.
Child mat,ches nickels to nickels and pennies to pennies. Give each
child a sheet, of raper with the same number of pennies and nickels.
Mix ul the coin:, and paste them in twocolumns. Have child draw a
line from Fenny to penny and from nickel to nickel.
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F. Storytelling
1. Toll a story about 4 little girl who found a nickel at th play-

ground. At first she decides to keep the nickel. Then, she decides

to find thelerson who lost it. At the end she.e finds the persen -

another littic girl who decides to bay an ice cream cont., and share

it with her new friend.

TI-41YRZRDAY - DIME

A. Unit Groul, Lesson - See LAP, pace 94.

1. Reter:tolgonday!s group lesson on :dollar for model of tasks .and

restonses. Require verbalizations trpm each child on his particular

level.- 7

2. Sec Tuesday, A. Unit GroUp.Lesson for-task 6. Give. the:child a dime

and ask, "Where does it belong? It is ten cents.so where does it

leiong?"

. Music
1. See Tuesday, P. Music 1 SutsLitute "a dime" for "a penny" in Verse

2. See Tuestiziy, E. Music 2. "A dime is ten cents . " (Hold up

ten fincers.-)

3. Song: "What Can You Buy"
Sung to .tune of:qiulbeFry- Bash"
What can you:buy with a dime, a dime, a dime?

(Teacher holds up a-dime)
What can you buy with a dimet__
Yell- can? luy'a jreaCher m.dnts.to a child. Child fills

in blan.)

C. Art
Give children a dime and some clay. After they make a "pancake"

with their clay, have them pre* the dime Into it. have them

Maiw dime prints all over the clay.
2. See Wednesday, C. Art 2.

3. See TLesdny, C. Art 1. Use gray or 'BI-1.Kz paper.

D. Games
. Ilay Store. See Monda D. Games 1. Label it=s s in dimes, e.g.:

lt.,0 or (a 200 or and 300 or Label

some items in nickels and some in Penn' -s. La ems with all

three currenc amounts, e.g.: 100 - 1p¢ or 50 or

In each case the eac er helps the

c il count his money.
Tencher puts a dime in every child's hand. "Here is a dime."

"How many dimes do you have?" "One." Later, "You have ten cents."

Then the teacher puts ten pennies in every child's band (or in

small cup). Children count pennies. Some children may associate

ten pennies with a dime.

3. Chillren wort rennies, nickels, and dimes into three bowls or paper

cups. See Tuesday, D. Games 3.
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E. Fine Ms tor'

1. See Wednesday, E. eine Motor 1 and 2.
" Children connect dots in the shape of a circle. Have different

sizes bf circlos un
Have to3.; dice Into a cardboard box or a large mixing
bowl.

. Jturyte1iii4:
I. Tell a. Story about a child who goes to the amusement park. He has

five dimes. With the dimes he buys five tickets. Tell about the
rides he rides at the park.

4- Tell a story about a. little-boy who drops' his dime on the way to
school. The dime rolls into a large hole (grate). The boy-thinks
and thinks about how to get the dime out. Finally, he puts his
chewing gum on a string, lowers it into the hole, and gets his
dime.

FRIDAY - QUARTER

A. Unit Group Lesson - See LAE, .page 94.
1. Refer to Monday's group lesson on dollar for model of tasks and

responses. Require verbalizations from each child on his particular
level.

P. Music
1. 3oe Tuesday, P. Music 1. 3u1stitute "a quarter" for "a penny" in

Verse 1.
2. See Tuesday, B. Music 2. "A Quarter is twenty-five cents . . .

3. Song: "I Have A Quarter"
Sung to tune of., "Are You 3leepin"
I have a quarter
I have a quarter;
Yes I do, Yes I Ao.

I have 3 quarter
I have a quarter;
Yes I do, Yes I do.

Teacher holds up quarter and sings song. Every child has a coin,
either penny, nickel, dine, or quarter. Teacher then sings song
again changing words to.
YOU have a (Child fills in blank by naming the coin he is
Yes you do, holding.)
Yes you do.

C. Art
00/4

). Spatter paint coins and play dollar bills. Have children ask for
specific coins. "I want a nickel." Teacher gives child
the ovins.

Match all coin:: to their outlines. Teacher gives each child a
paper with coin outlines and play construction paper money.
Children match and paste the coins to their outlines.
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. Games
1. Flay Store. Seo Monday, D. Games 1. Label items in quarters, e.g.:

250 250 or 2 quarters. .Child counts out two quarters and pays
thu ltom.

.. Teacher puts various amounts of quarters in each child's paper
cup. Children count the quarters, "How many quarters do you
hav071' Teacher:May need to help children taunt the. quarters.
Various Vehicles are placed about the classroom or playground.
Children buy a ride with real money. Again label prices with
actual amount and 1..iceures.

E. Fine Motor
1. See Wednesday, E. Fine Motor 1 and 2.
2. Teach a child to flip a coin. Model activity. Then,. place, coin on

the child's thumb. Tell him to "flip" his thumb. Use a quarter.
Play "Heads and Tails" if child can flip the coin.

3. Have children toss quarters.through holes of ..,a cardboard target.
Have five holes. Above each hole _have an item the child might
be inclined to buy. Children "bur the items by tossing the
quarters through the holes. Children will need to stand close
to the target.

. Storytelling
1. Tell .a story about a little boy who went.tio the grocery store for his

mother _to buy some bread, He had.two quarters .in his pocket, When
he sets to the store, he finds his pocket had a hole in it and
he lost his money.

G, Field Trip
1. Go to a grocery store or a store that sells penny candy. Give the

children five cents to spend at the store. Let them buy the
candy they want. Help children count their money.
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APP1 1.

1!1!Nre flround

(Hidden Pictures)

Thisstask requires- the child to pick out the important..visual SYmbol

(figure.) from a busy -background (groumd) Why use figure ground acti-

vities?

1. To develop attending skills.

lc% To 41velop fine motor skills when pasting is involved.

3. To provide a structured art activity for those children whose

developmental levels require morestructur3.

To provide for enjoyment, and success, especially for children func-

tioning-on a lower developmental level.

Sequencing:Figure Ground Activities in Order of Difficulty; Variables

AffectingSuccess:

pay's Con$7ept: Lianana

Variables
1. size:

number: one
cues: color outline yellow
hiding lines: simple, few

position: rit!ht side up

smaller
number: increased
(-lies: color outline ycllem
hiding lines: more

pouition: turned in two

different directions

3. size: smaller
number: increased
cues; color cue faded, no

outline
lines: more com:ex

position: turned in several

di'feJ.'ent airPrtic,no

-- 371-

yelliw
cutout
to paste
on

cutouts
to paste
on

cutouts



size:. small
number: one or. two among
other objects::-

'cues: when addinr c?.thesr

objects you mar want to
color cue 'banana'', fade

1"60';.00PP

Procedure:.

Teacher LOA carefully t the picture.
Find the banana bananas) *

Put your finger 0 it (them).
Very good!. (assis when necessary)

Here is a banana (ciAout).
Put the paste on the b ck and paste

it right on the banana*
Note: Watch the children to see

if they are able to paste
cutouts on the object picture
in its rotated position.

APPENDIX

cut out

O
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1 f t Lb Trak-

This task requires VA. child to follow a inlide from one point to an-

othor. Jt is an important pre-writing skill because it involves the
kirwillta* of line:: required in writing the alphabet. These lines are the

1 (hcrif4ontal) 1 (vertical)

1. .'(4-urved) 4. L Z. (anr,ular)

t'or 'iSing Path Tr-Icing Activities:

ticvp cyL-hand e,-,ordination.
To'flevclop the left to right and top to bottom propTcssion.

3. develop attendint7 skills.

oqucLoin.' Path lracine: Activities in rrder of Difficulty:

'=,r1,vntal and. Vertical Paths - Make a large newsprint 'map' with

a straii7ht read abut 18" long and 3" wide. Put a picture of a house
(or r!rcen oput.) at one end anu a picture of a school (or a red spot)

at the other. Ilave the childmn drive the toy car from the house to

tht- sc!:(--1 without oing off the road. Always start at the left side

the paper with nori-zontal roads. Teach the commands "Go" and "Stop",

"f,,1" and "Bottom".

; child masters path vrease the width to 2 inches, 1 inch,

then in:. n:,t, felt pens or crvons, finally pencils on

and '4 3.1221, paths.

. Patht After c!hildren have mastered horiv-intal and vertical

Whj, Inle another large 'map' and have the car go on a curved road

+( 4JJ- ;;(-11,- 1. This less-m intro dunes the curved line. As child's

Illoreaces, dorm: the width d' thc curved path to 2", 1",

-373-
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tt 41111 1". Again, with earl than uzw felt t...r:4y4Jiw, and,
invh paths.

A dotted, colored line msv be uetd as a rte.

andior Change of Direction Paths -- Use the same process aswith horizontal, vertical and curved pathn, moving front 3 pathsto 1.1 inch paths.

Always remind the child to "stay on the road'.

Dottcd 'att, 4:with the dots close together) and Primary Fend

Make a straight line from -left to right. .Use-color cues byhavinc child always start at a f:reen dot and stop at, a riNI
dot.

b. fit kP line from t.f,p to bottom.

Tiakc: a curved Line.

4

a a a

,.. Make a charigno of direction line.

Make two r.hangts of directio.n.

dotted. path (dots farther apart).

Make a straight line from left to right.

Thtm use the same procc for vertical, curvftd, and angular lines.

e MaJ a dot at each plotlre au i have the children corawr!i-, thm.
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IV IlLtving child alwayo.start on a rxeca dot and

ntop .11 % red &A.



APPEIVI X I'll.

YxaMplco of olle Oiets

le sheets train the child-to Identify identical shapes, figires and symi)ola.
The symbol at the top of the Page is the "cue". The task is to find all those
symbols on the page which are identical to the "cue" symbol. Design cue sheets
to fit the levels of the children. Your cue may 5e the same for all the child-
ren, but the levels of difficulty may be different. Therefore, the worksheets
will look somewhat dlrferent.

I. Rerinninp:. Level --

A. Teach `=he child-The meaning. of 'hark" by elemonstration:onthu-
chalkboard. Teacher makes a mark -( / or X ). Have the children
come to the board and make the mark ".

B. Give children a pieturc and ask them to mark '-he picture as thoy
did on the board.

C. (live children a piece of paper with .two or three pictures (dog,
house, girl). "Mark the girl." Igark the house." "Mark the
dog."

11. Level Two --

Give children a cue sheet such as tnis.
Point to the circle. "Find the shape
that is the same as this one and mark
it."

TIl. Icvel Three --

Add a few more symbols which are
different.

IV. Lo..vt...1 Pour

N,Ar add tn the number of symbcds
on the paper.

t

A 02
0 ri 0 0



V. Level. Five --

More difficult becatize t symbo l o

more zimAlar to tilt: cue.

API MIX 1.



AfiENDA iv.
H-ARrAcrtvryrE4 FOh MC; OTtERET:4,-

Itt",

I o' ;ttiti
VfX1

Sand ly
. ntrni-

101-0t* Fisly,
4. Obalx--

: -w! iv is!: it:4 aro i.s,.od in
*mc.Aor Whivh InVoive many-parts.

mvtor Sutsh s usinr primary

Clay orplaydoUlt
Temiera 7 .iintint7

7. Crayons and. M.46.1/4-* Markers
To!.i.ring'cuttinkastin;*,ix4d:faStonI

:5'ind
irovide a sand box inside and out;?ido the room for daily use. If

l'Ind)vx 10 Not :Ivai1ablel4Tda may use a child's still
infiataile swimmine: 1001, aluminum or plastic dishpan or sturdy
(.,,dLo:Ird box. Later on you may add sand toys and especially
vc,nt,lipers for sand from ono,Anto the other.
Sand paintini; -- Add dry tomrora to sifted dry sand. ilaee the
colvrod Sand in ..a. salt. alpkerwith holes made larger by driving
4 nall.thrc:ugh them. The children may draw a picture or use a

liece.of l st er. IAA. thorn oover the picture with paste and
sift sued over it. They may euver various areas with different
colors of sand. Jai*, grits or sand-dust may be substituted for
for the sand.

3. Sand numbers and all,hatets -- Have large squares of card vard pre-
cut with large.1106:ed numbers or atpnaliets printed on (You may
use acardk,ard from 1.7;undered shirts.) Allow each child to
chocse a numb or or alvh.4bet and fill in with glue or rubber
eemclt then cuye with rolored sand. This makes good tactile
Ilvtterialz fur s.-*"3ChiW numiA,s and alphabets.

;ho ! ox 3hoc Ivxes excellent individual sand boxes
for a child fx., draw or write in using his invers.

I . Fitlt er!

An excell(,nt fiwerlaint may be made usint: atout 2 teaspoons
1.Adlycell (or any cellulo3e wallpaper adhesivo) to a pint of
rzatt,r. a ..:11:onful of this Gn allok sheif paler and lets
child sprinkle color temj:era desired from a salt shaker over
this and mix as he spreads paint with his hands.

-37R-
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Appendix IV

b. Finrerpaint (flour)
1 cup flour 2 cups cold water

1 t. :ups hot water
wintergreen (a few drops)

Nix the flour with the two cups of cold water to form a paste.

This can be done with the hands to be sure that all lumps are

dissolved. Add hot water and cook until.mixture has changed

from white color to darker color. Add food coloring or powder

color. A few drops of wintergreen takes away the flour smell.

2. Activities
a. Mono-Pr;nt--Let the children fingerpaint on a tray or table.

Then lay a clean sheet of paper on the fingerpaint and press.

When you remove the paper there will be a reverse design on it.

b. texture PaintingAdd some materials such as sand, Sand-dust, or
coffee grOunds to the fingerpaint before using it.

c. Mixing Colors--Allow children to paint with one and two primary

colors using free, rhythmic movements and noticing the creation

of a new cal or when the two primaries are mixed.

d. Coapsuds Painting- -
1 cup of hot water in a pan
soap flakes
Gradually add soap flakes while beating the mixture with an

eggbeater until it is the consistency of whipped cream. Place

mixture on the table. The children use their hands to make

designs with it. Food coloring or tempera may be added

for color.
e. Automatic Fingernaintin'g--Make an arrangement of strings,

dried leaves, etc. on a table top. Lay them out flat. Cover

the fingerpaint paper with fingerpaint and lay it on top of

the arrangement of string. dried leaves, etc. Hold the paper

by an edge to keep it from slipping and pull the squeegie

(piece of cardboard) over the painted surface. The paint

will be picked up where the underlying shapes press against the

squeecic, but will remain undisturbed in other places.

.1

t

III. Water
1. Provide a water area inside and outside the room for daily use.

Tf a commercial water table is not ;mailable you may use child's
inflat-lb1e swimming pool or aluminum or plastic dishpan.

Put out water accessories for pouring, weighing, measuring,

croak ins:, coloring, brushes for painting with water, etc.

1;1,hlk and waterGive the child large pieces of chalk, a small

c.-Int.inr.,r of water, :1(3 a larf7t, piece of construction paper.

lip one tad of chalk .11 water tLen m_tke det:LIL71

or picture on the paper.

,



Art Activities for Young Children
Appendix Iv

Provide many sizes of brushes and a pail of water for the children
to use to paint pieces of wood, rocks,.trees, and walls outside
and even their tricycle or wagon. Remember this will be clear
water that will dry quickly. For some handicapped. Children you
may need a styrofoam cylinder or top of a Clorox bottle to

make the handle more convenient
far the child.

4. Mixing Colors

re.d
Water is an excellent medium for
showing bow two colors can produce
a third color. Just add food
coloring or easter egg dye.

nr. Chalk
1. Draw with white or colored chalk on blackboard.
2. Dip chalk in milk (plain or buttermilk) and draw designs or pictures.
3. Use several colors of chalk to draw on wet paper. Chalk will smear

if not "fixed". A fixture may be sprayed or brushed on Equal
parts of liquid starch (Sta-Flo) And water sprayed on with atomizer
or pump type spray. A thin mixture of powdered milk sprayed
on will act as a fixture. There are also commercial fixtures.

V. Claw and Playdough
1. Amato clay a commercial potter clay that is mixed with water

and kept indefinitely in a. covered lontainer or plastic bag.
2. Commercial playdough can be bought in small cans for, about 220 or

large cans for about $1.50.
3. Uncooked playdough--Mix 1/2 cup salt, 1 cup flour (sifted),

1 1/2 T. salad oil, 1/3 cup plus 2 T. watcr 2 t. food coloring.
Add food coloring to wter, if tempera paint is used it can be
added to the water. Add oil last.

4. Encourage children to-manipulate clay or playdough by pressing,
squeezing, pounding, rolling and other exploratory actions.

5. Make stabiles by squeezing a small lump of clay or old playdough
into a shape and choosing some things to stick into it. (Either

things child brings from home or
he finds, or other things the
teacher may provide like, popsicle
sticks, pipe cleaners, straws,
bottle caps, shells, buttons,
beads, etc.)

VI. Tempera Paint
1. Blob PaintingPrefold paper, drop thick paint onto paper from

tongue depressors, spoons, or brushes. Refold paper, press and
open. Several colors may be used.
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Appendix IV

stri r Painting c--Dip short lengths of string in bowl of

paint. String may be tied to large stick for easier holding-)

Lut Upped string fall on one side of pre-folded paper. Cover

string with other side of paper. Hold one hand on paper and

pull string out from between the open ends. Very interesting

designs will appear.

3. Object PrintingCollect such items as thread spools, sponges,

potato mashers, hair curlers, tooth brushes and --such vegetables

4 white potatoes, apples, bowl peppers, celery, carroti. Cut

interesting designs on vegetables. Dip any of these objects or .

vegetables Lute various colors of tempera paints set up in muffin

tins or small containers. Blot on paper towel or newspaper.

Press on paper. This idea is especially good for making wrapping

paper for celebrations and for just plain fun of watching the

shapes appear.
Roller Painting (Gross Motor)--Purdhase small sash rollers at

the paint store, roll in tempera and let children paint large

boxes, newspaper, large murals, etc.

Roll. On Painting--Use deodorant bottles with roll-on tops.

Remove tops and fill bottles with paint. Several colors may be

used and paint stored in the bottle by putting on the top.

Try painting on many surfaces. Some suggestions:

Paper Towels Branches

Sea Shells Egg cartons

Wall paper Clay products

Woodwork products Printed Newsprint

Fingerpaint paper Sarap lumber

Colored Construction paper Pine cones

Stones Magazine pages

Paper bags Plgydough products

Cardboard boxes

VII. Crayons and Magic Markers
I. Allow children to use crayons at the easel. It provides more

space, creativity, and excitement.

2. Crayon Textures--Place objects under paper and with the side of

crayon go back and forth on top of paper to get the impression.

Be sure to remove paper from around crayons. Suitable objects

would be cut-outs made from plastic lids, screen wire, corrugated

cardboard, linoleum, burlap, keys, string, plastic doilies and

cut up stove top protectors.
3. Draw with Magic Markers on various textures of paper.

4. Crayon Resist--Draw heavy design on paper with crayons. Paint

over this with a very thin tempera. Paint should not adhere to

crayon markings.

VIII. Tearing, Cutting, Pasting, and Fasteningt Etc.

I. Allow children to freely tear paper of many textures.

2. How to cut (a handout on this subject is available.)
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3. Cereal MosaicBeautiful pictures may be made using different
types of dry cereal. Draw picture and glue on different types of
dry cereal to form mosaic or just glue cereal In any design
desired.

4. Sock Horse-1. Stuff sock full of cotton batting or old nylon
stockings. 2. Push a yard length of broomstick well up through
the stuffing. Tie opening at cuff of sock and tack to broomstick.
3. From an old glove, cut aff two fingers. Stuff and sew into
place for the ears. 4. Sew on buttons for eyes and fasten strips
of leather. shoestrings, or 1/2" ribbon in place for bridle
and reins. Paint on nostrils and teeth. (McCall's)

fig' ti

crceYN
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Handkerchief Parachute- -Cut four lengths of string about 12"
long. Tie one piece of string to each corner of handkerchief.
For man who jumps, paint design on wooden olothespin, using poster
paints. Then tie the loose ends of all four strings to the top
of the clothespin. Roll up parachute and throw as high as you
can. (McCall's)

/ : t

P

r kt
veto:

6. Body Parts MobileMaterialspaper large enough to trace a child's
body: construction paper for face parts; stripe; a piece of coat-
hanger. Trace a child's body. Have the children help assemble
parts to make a person. Have them find their own and find parts of
a friends (e.g., "Mary, show me Joe's hair.") Talk about the
relation of body parts to one another.
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.
Papier-Nche Egge--Divide a newspaper page into fourths; ten

etripo of neWsellor 1" wide are cut. Three or four strips

are needed for cash The.ehild is given a plece7of the

divided newopaper,..and he crumples it late an egg ahape. Then

the otripo of newspaper are wrapped around the egg. Continue

this procese until the e is as large as the child wants it.

Chrietaas DellsCut egg cartons into 12 cups.... The children

trim them in holid:ly color:; and,. if they wish, add glitter. A

hole le punched in the tey and yarn drawn through to .form a

hanger. (wy110)

Uand Puzsjec--Materials--heavy-cardboard;' exacto- blade; enamel

paint; glue. Glue 2 cardboards together to create banking..

Cut out and. fingers. Paint lends with enamel and contrast

the background. Use for counting, one to c.ie correspondence,

ri4it-left identification..

Listed here are oome books which would be excellent if you want to build

a _Library for children's art. Your local book store would probably

order mocit of these for you or you can write the company which publishes

the book and they will invoice you or send the book C.O.D. The books

coot between $5.0 and $10.00.

"Art Activities for the Very Young", F. Louis Hoover, David Publications,

Inc. Worcester, Mass.

This is an excellent book on art for the 3 to 6. yea old. Hoover

lists helpful hints to, the parent and teacher, describes about 15

art activities, and points out several activities for the special

ocoleions.

2. "The Psychology of Children's Art", by Rhoda Kellogg with Ocott O'Dell,

Rind= Houee Publishers, 1)67.

Rhed.i.: Kellogg is a

known authority on
milljon samples of
in the world. She

beautiful

leading nursery-school educator and internationally

children's art. Ohe has collected more than a

art, the largest known collection of child art

has selected 250 of these for this book. It is

3. "Creative Art
forte

Home
e3.95.

This well illustrated
chapters on painting,
mounting and dinplayin

projects.

and School", Pauline McDonald and Doris V.

Publishers, 3614 Motor Ave., Lou Angles, Calif.

(pictures of many of the activities) book has

t.,

drawing, collage, construction, modeling, and

-7- picture::,. Tt also has 25 paces of holiday

4. "Experiencing Art in Kindergarten", George Horn, 1971. havic

A beautifully illustrated phamplet book which all teechers of
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kindergarten age children should have to refer to. Horn describes the
5 year old kindergarten child then suggests an art program with purpose.

5. "Analysing Children's Art", Rhoda Kellogg, National Press, 850 Hansen
Way, Palo Alto, Calif., 94340

This lea thorough study of Kellogg's analysis, of children's art
with detailed descriptions of stages of art development, placement
patterns, etc. Something for the person who is interested to know
more about how Kel10 sees child art.

"The Crayon", George F. Horn, 1969, Davis Publi ations, Inc. Worcester,
Mass.

41,

This is one of those "icing on the cake" books. It is a, beautiful
book devotdd to use of the crayon by young children through the
intermediate grades. Many new ideas which could be adapted for other
children.

Activities in this booklet have been compiled from materials supplied by
Anne Sanford, Randall. Crump, Annie Pegram, and Mrs. Sarah Hoffman. Additional
sources are &gel; Mary E. Platts (Create--A Handbook for Teachers of Elementary
Art); Evelyn G. Hershaft (It's Fun to Make Thin from Scrap Material);
Jeanne Wylie (A Creative Guide for Preschool Teachers); F. L. Hoover (Art
ActivtUtalot§t2nsminmg); The New Nurse School; Grade Teacher
Magazine; McCall's Make-It Book (by John Peterry); Batbara, Bucher Linse
(Arts and Crafts for all Seasons); The Day Care Unit, Child Welfare,
State Department of Public Instruction, Raleigh, E. C., Department of
Family Relations and Child Development OSU and Narilyn and Joseph
Spanlings, Art and Young Children EP 1968.



APPENDIX V
SAMPLE HOME FOLLcW-IT paEETs

a

liOM: Ft LOW-UP

This week haS. been working cm the concepts'(1) path tracing; (2) writ g;

numlwrs 1, 'e:; (4) :Pimping, kicking.

Your child can exhibit the following behaviors:

- (L) U she is paying attention to task, ElMily can follow V-shape paths without

cross Int! line.

(2) Emily can trace letters ara
(3) She can recognize number 1, and associate number with object. She is

beginnine: number

L:u.yested activities whicth may be carried out at home to reinforce these

cuncepts are:

0..) Make 90° V-shape paths - 1 inch in width. Ask Emily to go from

"rreen" to "red". )0, (0...." "Stay on path, don't cross the line."\ '34 rN.d

Make letters Erni I " hifehf-- for her to trace.

0) Ask Emily tu, point out I object or give you I object. (ex:. .

I book I cup).

(4) nave her step up on stool or other object close to floor (10 to 12") and

jump down unassisted. Roil a large ball toward her and ask her to kick it.........,.
PROGRAM FOR HOME FOLLOW-UP

This week Emily has been working on the concepts (1) self-help skills;

(2:) saying her mine wlth three syllables.

Your child can exhibit. the following behaviors:

(1) Emily is learning to sew and thread a large needle. She is able to

sew on lines when shown where to put the needle using your finger.

(2) Emily is practicing her cutting skills using a knife and fork.

(3) Frilly can mop, sweep, and vacuum.

(4) Emily can say her name with three syllables when modeled for her.
6

Su,-,7ested activities which mrky be carried out at home to reinforce these

concepts are

Fh11;: is Fu;;{ f sew with yarn on burlap. She likes it a

lot. You may want, to use this activity at home on weekends! She can

really stay with this task a long time.

(2) using playdough, which you and Emily could make together, Emily could

use a knife and fork and practice her skills in cutting at home. She

loves this and is doing well inlarndent4! (Playdough recipe: 2 C
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BUT

COPY
AVAILABLE

rlotri- 1-C :rd C water. ) 9:oll aroUnd
,Hr Li .p1:1,1t..-

yoa mop, swell and, vacuum.. r,hois at these,
know ohcis had oom., trainim here atilume.

(%) ..'rk with lily on 1.layliv: J1c.r. 11.1211e. let her watch your mouth. as
y,.'usay "Emily". 1), xt aciept a twO-syllable response.

# # # 4 5 . . 5 a 5 t . . . * S &

l'!;,qii.AN FON HoMF F0LLOW-UP

i'his week Eiriiiy has boon working on the concepts (1) clothing; (2) big-little.

You' child can exhibit the following behaviors:

(1) Folily has been irking on pants, shirt, dress and skirt. he can
consistently touch a named item of clothing and can imitate its
name. Oho has just begun tr' work on parts of clothing - sleeve and
cellar.

Emily can consistently touch 'big" objects and pietqres and say
when so requested.

g;:ested activities which nay be carried out at home to reinforce these
cncepts are:

(2)

As she theses or undresses, show her the sleeve and collar. Tell
her its label. Then ask her to "find the sleeve" or "find the collar"
on her clothes, your clothes, or Lrothers' and sisters' clothes.
A came to reinforce the concept of big can be played by you and
other members of the family - brothers and sisters. It goes like
this: 3ay "Look, look and see, find the big one and give it to
mo!" Use blocks of the same color, or pictures from Sears catalogs
on cards of the same thing. For example: a big red dress and a
little red dress; a b1 black suitcase and a little black suitcase.
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t .jttt a 0 KOnkIe

ChrisfmaS'Whaloi-The II

FOR YOUTIVI rilIT,DREU

s in, ,I?or,,or

. .

132'y Tht a * *** S ft petershai=1, Maude,and Misk.

City In. Summer . . Echick

- -
. City Di the Winter ****** Schick

City Spreads Its Wings, The 4 VS Is IV . flopkins

City Poems . ink, Lois

ReissColcirs. ia a. a a * ** * r a

Color v.., Colors Al1 Artund a .--. a a I SclAt,'
. __..

Come 5akuAilelia-PecleIra ; a a a a S rai'1.Zb

Corduroy. Freoman

Count and See Hoban

Count With Mtt a .a a a Suosrian, Christa

Country Mailman 0 Poim, Jerold

Rook Fro-wn, MargPri-t W.

Cowboy Small nenski, r,ois

Cowboys: What They Do Grcen

Cow's Party Ets Marie H.

Crate Train Seymour

Creepy Crterpillar a . . flhitb, Ilarry and Vesta

crow Pay 1140him4

Cu-ious leor:e . Rey

curious 'leorge Flies a Kite !,,ey

rqrjrw Gei,rt7e Gets a Medal Rey

Curiouz 1},c Pospital



iarny:X.14)4ataet

mit3ILE '.(10,117,i.f.os Rides .A 1&115-.e

Cu.rioun Tak(z

succ;E:Yra) noca4.3 FOI CH nanN

.

a Rey-

Da1.14

Daddies Puner, Helen

aisy. coatsworth

nny cVes to the Hospital . . Collier.

AP.

av..1 iiis Doe;

Placoo-

.

24.:1 it! and :'en Dello

I 110ia

r Lenski Lois

. LetWki LOU,.

Da-14c' A,0 Fam4y-.- f..

(1,ibie and ler Canndna'

Jebtde

a.11,1 161- Pets

Lenskis Leis

0 . Lenski; Lois

Dt'Lbjc. .l000 to Uuroory $choo/

Lenski Lois

Lenskis Lois

Lenskis Lois

..... Lenskis Lois

Titar ,:larbar,c Han

Ah) ratow. What Dcr

A D0,7 Carlo tr) School.

Yvor !)rem Lurid

Dirf. d, . . Carrick

Pitr!I Pirmi Unnorstad

- Donkey . Duvoisin

Ductrli aftd -7Nroec ....... (3reene

Dch't 14,74 Auructa

Zion

Zolotows Charlotte

Lenskil Lois
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110;17 C10.4, 1Q

Everybody Grows Up

..Marine. ...

-1 Se.lsam

. Andtirson -14411a Christian--

Green

Everybotty ... .

Every On0 113C, a !Jne..

The Tiook

Faraway Ea. .-m

....

Farmer and the Witch, The . . DeLevel Ida

ather Bear Cotner Ilene . . Minarik

.Father Like That, A 4 0 Zolotow, Charlotte

Favorite Songs for ChrJstmas Cummins

(The Bid Book c.,.1%)
.__._. .

Ferdinand . Leaf, Munro

Find Cut by Touching Showers Paul

Finders -Keepers- . --. .,_ Shulman.

Firman, The Littic. Brown M. W

Fire. Engines., The Bic Book of Real Cameron .

First ABC . . . . a, . Larrick, Ilaney

First Book of super Marko I- Bendiek3, Jeanne

First oaruove Tudo

. .First Night Away Fr,pl HopiHorde. . !3rownt .M.

Fish is Fish Tionni., Leo

Flip Dean I ::.

-.31,9



3IY1(11...STFI) BOOKS FOR YOUNG CHTLDREN

. _ ... ...... ... .

Flip arid. t 14e rt.)1471: 4 a, . 4 4 a 4 Denniu
_

F1-07-:ti,14. La . . 0 2"ai I h., c.'iarry and Vesta

Flidri rizi cilid the -WI id. ,1" i rd,- . -. . . Ch,onz

Frederick. . ..... . . ,LionniLeô
,... ,

------PrO.: Tiook7rM 1"al-s-.. 1, '' ** * a ii a .ilraboff

Friend Can .11e, A litly

Froc an,i Toad Are Friends . - * Lobel.

Ihrl Wit.'!; .A.PC. and 1, ','7.1 3 *** .... . . naivrf

IL/ Iiritiies . ,41110pson, E&ard..
,

inn. Ot.ryt.).;1,-, Evc,r, Mt . . .. Searry
...... .

'Fire Fnci..it.., The Little . Lenski-5 Lols

-

1.1 t . . if. Ets, Marie H.

a:; fiit, Baby Buars

Keats

dont I tz 1 :onst- . Kt? eh, Dot
-4

Par-f Fisher, Aileen

le!L :!aries clolden Press

Tbc "orrilr.1- Li tchf P/d, Ada

H'ban

110.-.1 "10.n froierri., M. W.

rrc.4, p.r,1.:9 The Litchfield, Ada

.Arr: t T,cxe Wyse

Arc. tc. Wyse..
Eric.rno,,s mrrJjp, 11114-, l'olstoy



Growing Sto-ri,

Gue

.T11. 'in Ilatirri-, .
Burton, Leslie

What. IIII.I.Braridts

.
Guebs What t s z.n Lhe Grass Olfeheil0

flands, Pty ii Si 0
-

Happy Birthday to You . 4

llappy "Birthday Present , 0

Aliki

Dr. Seuss
. _

fieilbroner

HaPpY_OAY .
KrAus

KUrt

Happy pay DeCaprit;

ilaPpy Easter . IP *

Happy Harry and the Scarecrow .

Happy Valley, The

Harry the Dirty, Dog... .

Harry and the Lady Next

Goeli aar

Herne, Erie

7.. on
*

Door Zion

Hating: Book, T=ie Zolotow, rtrarlotte

'Hey Flephant Lapps F. J.

Eic Away Henry Weir, TA,Vada and Jon

Hi Cat Keats

HI Toddy ryolilen dock

ttidlt-3ri Arrirnals Selsarn

Hol'1 Wand Zolotow, Charlotte

Lets Play Huuse Lenaki s

Krauv

rt, 'Tr%*ci,es 4.1x:
Or. Fr.,:ncs



sUnGE.72rLD BOONS R. r C N I TOKEN

liow Mav 'teeth. 0

litanpty: litripty.tu Stor-,book .

HUrrair:for

iower4 Paul

. Tresselt

Warner

41. June Behrena***

I Lin, 'An You Litchfield, Ada

I Caught a Lizard .

I-Can't ;3aid the Ant. . . .

I Lila, ItutLerfliee,

I Like isaterpillars .

. Conklin

.... . Cameron Polly

. Conklin

. . . . Conklin

Like Winter' . . . . . . ... Lenski, J

1 T Wrk

Koch, D.Peach

. . . . ......... Hille-Brandts

m i v izt . . 'Rice, Elizabeth

impc rt ant Bouk, The Brown, M. W.

Forect . . Et;, Marie H.

n f '15 ,!ht Kitahen Sendak

oor icy Brown, M. W.

In the Park Hautzig

is It. Hard? Is It Easy? Green, M. M.

I Want tic a Truck Drivt r Greene, Carla

T W'int t.) he a `aurae Greene, Carla

T 1;-mt be a Polirerian . . ...... Greene, Carla

11:4r,f 3 Paku Gre.ne, Carla

i WTI 4e be a Firemrir Greene, Carla

T 14"C:4 '
1,,- 1,e-n,,m11.-r,r Greene, Carla

-3 ck



A ..00(4.tor .
I 1. s 17;,1:1--y-t.1):1,11

-James and the Rain . .

Jasper Makes Music

Jennix Hat

Jimmy and Joe Catch an Elephant

Amy and Joe Get a Hen's Surprise

JOhnny Maple Leaf. . .

Johtirky arui thq .114er-tlY .

Keats

Caendinning, Sally

Glendigging, Sally

. 0 Tresselt,,Alvin

Jumpinp

Jungle, The

a * 4

Just for Manuel . .......

jUst Me .

Katy and the Big Snow

King s Wahl The

Prisker Margaret

Steithens

Barton, Helen

Hampton Doris

till Marie H.

Kiss for Little Bear, ..... .

L

Burton

Elkin, Benjamin

Minarik

Last One Home is a Green Pig Hurd

Last Onc in is a Rotten Egg Kessler

Let's Be Enemies Udry

Let's De Friends Bryant

Let's Find Out About Air a Shapp, M.

Let's Find Out. About' Airplanes Shapp, M.

let's Find Out About Animal Homes 0 . aapp, M.

-397-
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tvt1R yfsT,

Lit:Lapp ail: I.) 14$

LeT-T 2114- r:d16. Caripbc-I 1

Virp 1 `1141. Hth4 110-, 1;r1::t }r1;
Wb (l aaathap p, and C.

1Pf Find irB
_ . aPr. raid_ C-

t }'tint :AA ';it. P iif i Campbell

Lei,"8 Find out Ahwit. Rrcal 11.1n.t,

i,t-t ?Ind 1.1.t.t About Cl.r. i cmas Watts

letio .Rut. About fill(' City

Let Abc, lit, r`.1 rs.1 V 0 V

Pit ,.'tut. Campbell

at tLet.t. s Eaco W

1et.'s !.'ut. About. Sbapp, M. and C.

tr.; Abt!,It. Campbell

71.. -Id Abc..111-; 1.11reitic-n Stivp; M. and C.

Let's rind. (ut. About '1,-1,ses Cliapp, M. and C.

:'!ut Abryut. Indians, ShapT), M. and C.

is Firiti 1.41:at.'t;
and ?That ;.!en.vy .`.ihapp, M. and C.

Let's ;Alt_ Abc.uf

Tet..to . . .. Whitney

7 7 : I ".1 t. '4 t. arid C.

Ab-)ut L'pr.irn7 i..:}1.4.)p, M. and U.

t, :oirrier N. :trill C.

:2,11ar-4), and C.

T4 7,1(1:-; ,sc.t t t.t Li

CIIILDREN
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SMICIFSTED BOOKS FOB YOUNG CIIIIDREN

ten to my Sea Shell . .. . Steiner, Char ot te

.2 710 4. TC1 STh%171.e C't.IT1PreW . 0 s .Ruckheimer, Naomi

Letvs c to the.Library .. 13uCkheiner, Naomi

Letts Go to a Garage . Goodspeed, Jim

Lengthy . la . . Hoff, Syd

Little Toot e .. .... Gramatsky, Hardie

Three Little Animals ... . . Brown, M. W.

Little Airplane, The Lenski, Lois

Little Auto, The Lenski, Lois

Little Brown Hen, Martin, Patricia Miles

Little Circle, The Atwood, Ann

Little Drummer Boy, The Keats

Little Engine That Could, The Piper, Watty

Little Fir Tree, The 4. . Brown, M.

Little is Nice Kaurmann, A.

Little Red Riding Hood Grimm Brothers and Harriet Pincus

Lol ipop Party Sonnebnrn

Look at Your Eyes Showers, Paul

Look (ley

Madeline Bemelnans, LudwiL

Magic Spectacles, The Moore

Magician, The Shulevit.

Make Roc,m for B -um(' r

McClol;key

Marchmllow !;ewberry, ('lirc

-329-

Make. W4y for Ducklins



ESTE].) RoOr..; FOR YOTTNU C

Martin t T3inocaur . . 446111. Davis,. Reda

1;(1 t 6 AA . Branley, Franklyn M. arid
Eleanor' K.

llig:An Mike .

-Moppaki At '_MP.rriatz, Eve.

.Monkey "in tdo 4 ilk 44 . . Prest.on,

Moon ,jumpers ildry

Mlit Ler iloose,- The -Big 'look of . .Schlesinger-

-Mr. and Mrs. 'Noah LenSki; Lois

Mr. 10,bit and the Lovely Present Zolotow, Charlotte

!ly Counting Rook 04, Platt & Munk

zoo Book Platt. & Munk

Picture Book Platt & Munk

Nature t s ileigers

N

* **04 0 0* ikirton, Leslie

t Ilefcre Christmas, The Moore

Night. Noises ,Tohnson

No for Tacky . Kaufmann, A.

Tiow "It's Fall Lcriski, .Leis

Nurrsbert; Reiss

Numbe; Allen, Robert

.Tiumbf,rr, Are Thing;--. . Keyser, Sarah

in a :',irinit;:r Day Leaski,

C1,1 Witcf, Goer, Lo the 13;t11, Derae.,e, Ida

)71 e Bright Munday Morning Baum, Arline &

Fir le [Iry )forde

-1400-
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70:,11 Vt'
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nip:t" 1:4141 ... . .. iA111:171", i Li"

Pc: t :` I r

Pot f'h. w 0 0

Petunia . Duvolin fio,k,7er

Keats.

0 Lencki, Lois

Polka Dot. Ch I Id, Tht. Luciana,

Pc' ter Rabbi t , * * * * * * P Ottt.' I. R. clt.vIX

1Tobwi

Platt Munk

F.npty Full

Playful Puppies

No icy PeN-1, `.''fit: Brom, M. W.

(71; fi.1)1..P;i

riabbitto '...teddinc75 Wi

Main and '_mil Branley,5 Fran klin M.

Pfltsr-.1;.,Rainy- Day '7,t*(_:f..1.1(..r

Brldii, M. W.

-ey TTLI Bann, ,n

iTurver. am, corn Po(icrid:wC

L:oundo, Ail Alvolt Pude:lit it trf

:3('VE Durk:.-; skf

-401-
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171ack,

aGranzAs14

narbar4

0 4 V * ,:ii111,1-; I

1'

.

1"

uktv

:;v1

pf # #1 '1!)1,f1 lit

. 0, . ...... . . flrumk

1-7}iri tol

r`f y Makrela

74: ., i 7r.. , mi7. I fr, 0,7 Ftack , 11.

, , 4.,:-,, N_,-.1.1%.,. J e rold.
( r ,., M4clrf..c.or, F.
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.8 14103E8 IE,I) 0.)1c8

Vero%if:a Ao w W. Duvoisin,

** w ifiaus

:: ,..,-, tla, Dentirft .......... Gann
_.,

Villlt t.o Ylocto

VIL;i

......... Bergen

'' .

Til) th-L. Moon II: Full . 0

Beso .

WI;;Lt. 1).4117 rocz

*

Chase

Flack, M.-

Brawn, M. W.

. w 1 w 'Flack, M.

Platt & Muni

ya4 Yo.0 Do 1,i.3 t!. a Pocl-:ei, Merriarfl, Eye

. 1.

Wt-2 at. Greenei, Carla

' Favori tc Gib:Ann!

WL Jurrp Williams, liariv4ra

WLat 1,01 Its Wit t. a Mix!: . Radlauer

io Ynnr Favorite in tr, Touch? . . . . Oibson

ricit:s to Rcri at, t McNulty, Falth

W1 eu a "Oy Wakco Up .111 tLy Mc,rnin McNulty, Faith

Yfht I '11,-4-7 Lend< IN

r,.-sr Will it Keats

W!;.- Will Play 1..T1 th .. Hz, Mari g' U.

-403-
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W(' tt . :he "sitil.1,er, Jane

. -. .--- Fpstein and

1,"x erlds

Wet. Hawes, Judy

41, A A A 4

,tte- 1-111.14-f? a a s s A A 40..

I'

!rc. vri,ndo, i;roti.vr 4:1.1

y

'nollinan

kin and Mine `;11014121-01 Paul

'St' -OF., R.. fie * YaL'ilima

. . .K.runt3, .raeri
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qairity ziaid ert. A low York:
Ytusio

e7, C. ;pt. Mus 'or
New York: &Re ricari 10f73.

3. Broadman,,, Ct3' anti Bette L,arkdis. .K.xploring.Music Bthqi 1.. New

Yo.rk..t . Belt, _ Le.44r.t,. .444. _Wirlot,c?n,

Edit.or......S0 rip f N14.1w York:: cons
Music Publishvro, 33 -4est bOth

Fr ifiat

(114,zer T gym. Eye:`1.1in;cer..1 ToytI'inkerj.. .Order frtlm.
Chi 7dren s Mut- i (.7 renterfi '7:373 W. Pico ;:31vki , Los A:1;T' es,
Ca., 90010.

rian,icck, licatrice. Soma's fi Grow lin., 1950. .s: Soi-T.4 to t;row
1954. New York: William 3I curies Assn c i ate a

Land.eck, rieatrict: and Faiza,leth Crook. , Wake Up And Sine Folk
Sons fr.Y11 kneri Ca t S GraSS Rk)ots. New York: William Morrow
et Cc., 1960.

o. 1..inckck Crook,- Youncber7,_ and Luoming. Making MuSic Your air.,1
Rnok 1. Atlanta: Silver 'Burrif-i,t, Co. 196'2

McCall, Aci.-;)/1.ne. This Ts Music. Atinnta fIror,;lat Allyn and
Bacon, Inc., .196.7.

10. Mit ler, Mary and Za,jan, Paula.. Pincer Play. New York : Soh1

Inc., 1g5 L;..

I.I. Nei.son, Mary J. Music in Early Childl:inod. Ylorristnim,
Silver Burdett, Co., *00.

12. Palmer, Hap. Learning, Basic Skills Throuz1: Vols. 1 and 24
AMA/4 anti A131-.n, i'ron Childron's Music, Center, 1..o.,
5373 W. Pico Blvd., Los Anr,elec, Ca., 90010.

13. Pitoler, Evelyn et. al. flelpinz Yount*, Chilriren L arn. Colu:nbus,
Ohio: Charle:,. _Merrill Pub. Cr., 1.9(4.

14. Pf t.t allia Belle, et. L. The Kiniferr%rton
Bock.' Boston: 'jinn and rnmpany,

15 . Smith, fiDt.)er L and r ourthlrA Chart eas . r c Together -
Early Cor.,
1968. 440C-
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; 41 :0101 7f;t
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1 f.. E11171cwi.,041

71: a:1 '9 1.4:: F 1 I 1

'41.11.17* CP.'',

banjo.. 1:-C.M.

p;Irt i,!n;

pf.1 f';?; :i1 (.t . I 7,111 tar. Folicw"ays,

4

runnint t ipt.oc:$ skippi

71-r+ Pc4:ltli, (foolich frog puppet and
with !*a.itar. Folkdays,. FC 7011.

c.. .1:71.!!:., Art);.o.-1(1 tr!o Year, by len Non!. Peoca, /4/10(,.

ill;' ::u.r.lt.ra I.,0:1.Mlinkir, math contptS
,714:3-10. ellant.s. in 0 rArr,, walkb-117,

rlumr: 101 .Mt.r 1 C235 -1.111-ipes, rec;47.nizini!
rf xi! I h <.k

-1;:1;1-1 11' 11 , orw.n, 1.by 1/':1%; .1:14.3, A fraisica.1 p.;uessi.rfc
C 16:!.

-7a1) iv`olk
Mc.'
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11 . ,+1 ,42 ,Cif! OP. '''111 ;114...A.,!...>'1

Ron
I. RA.0 .(' (3.

I.z.:1!,11 :11! 1+1.0 IA ill''. V-01.'40)kdraty
PaPner. .0,0t11 safety fc.Wi.body parts,

5;21 - catloctte available.

ana ..by Iian
eftanlincos, diet, oxer7.1se.uafety rules,

c to. '4" .M .C. Ali 52C. - cazzet te available.

1+acic iki1z Throut21).-1-at..;ic 1 and by Hap Palmer.
-colorz, tJa alpnab,A, at areiwss,. teiling time,

;.01,1 two madirtr rtfadinoss gamo soni*j3 ivc/udcd.
A h, A.1.? ; ('UL t, 00 available.

Pr; 'we 1y El la f:111cirio.

y theluik :;ricept. cf left, ril=jit,
1T/down, aom;/in b,:!LweotA etc. !f'C.M.'. AR 527 - cassette

7.70vInt, '4'ynpHrly IN,' pop.. rf,ttt-:
Ito -rei.1 2 1., -11r, r

7 n.t1,i I i f. 1 e LyttTT, b, ,dy t,e(iptc.,

'.1. T 7.i.; I 1 kwry 7307..
. _

I P V01.

'too).

Vc.q7y, yoUll#1:

rptt( :a! Ani_mil by Alan Mills. Fnirteeh
alphabet, and nu-Tiber of.ingz: ict,tc:r rhyming, spelling, and story

r

A- 2. tapping., Y P

ifT1 - FA., Oradec K-3, Ly Uap Paimcr.
rt-,petitlye, anti t..i lean) folk .:.3()1473. "e .11.C. Ali 13.

Fur) Liv B. tt revl Min).
Fr,tria r.
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. P.13.
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t'lLtlatma. iiut1' Seeger. Folkuays PC 7053.

::-(' 110 11.;

t 113 r3c3wrizr.
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tJ nr4.7. Primuy intermed14te
cao.e.lette availablo.
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y Hap Palmer.
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Free 1l iV;11-rn (Phvite tiames Eduvati, rnr I licoordinff,$). Wal k, run,
skip, gallop, etc. Skip and whirl, run and jump., walk and run,
etc. 271. I. A E

4. Holiday Rhythr Fmmar.

L?. Modern Tunes for Rhythms and Instruments. Play to
..encourage achievcrien. In..rbythm. Al? !.;23
cassette. available.

t. Nursery Ochool Rhytiun-s (Phoebe. James Educational.. liecordings).
Jumps anTrrans, creepy thin g4.3, quiet time. A E D 21.

Rhythmic Activities, by Bassett and Liestnut. Fundamental rhythms
and eorribinations:

Rhythmic Play, by Sally Tobin Dietrich. Ftindamen al movements,
ameehanacal toys,. giant-41y gobl.i.ne,. etc

Rhythm Time, Album 1, by Lucille wood and Ruth Tamer. Basic
rhytIgas and coribination.s. Mechanical toys, jet planes, Circus
parade. 1.

10. Themes for Chi? dren 's Rhythms. Moods - gay, sad, funny, angry;
Polka; rabbits hopping out of silk hats; dragons coming out
of laundry bags. Mrs. Virginia Saunders., 2012 Clifton. Ave.,
tkishville, Tenn.

INSTRUMENTAL AND SYMPHI,Tur, RECN.WINCIS F( LISTENING AND CREATIVE MOMENT

1. Anderson, Leroy. Anderson. Waltzinf! Cat;
:.Vncepated Mercury Clock; Fiddle Faddle; Song of the Pelld;.
China Doll, etc. Mercury MC 500143

Rach. Arioso (Quiet, Sustalwd). AiLsaLw422JLI:ila: (Slow tempp).
col. ML 5065.

3. Bach. Pourree and Gigee from Suite :if,. 3 in I) M:,jor. LISP 780141.

4. i3cethoven. Rage Over _a Tr-_,-t Penni (Fast tempo). Minuet in G.
114;::13 781144.

.10 Beethoven. Symphony Nn. 8 in F, C.p. 93, 2nd m,.,vement (Fast tempo).
R C A LE-1009, Gr.

6. Cor2111. E.uitc for Strings; Sarabande, riadinPrle. NOP 7P07.

7. Dett, Nathaniel. Juba Dance and Turkey in the Straw. n;i3 780214.

F.a..7ar. Motlic-, u113 Buttcrflic.1:;. MSC 78.W.
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Firoworkz icl titna, 1;ourreA.,,
Minuot i and T. vi:311

.10. 'l4ndel. Wati.'r Mu:1o; FoUrroo 1Yrnpire. Larr from Xerxeil
rrioio). !CB 7.1'.001.

1,1. '.',12,7-zen:i1).. The !ten, The At; Li anti cuckuo. MST; 7.4ct31-6.

. 1yri. Andzinte from "Tile Surpric 1.;:ftraalik).tv ". The EmpenlrIci ilymn
(Quiet, lloWen T-1131-i 7301121

L;ymphony No. 101 in D. 7-!:1 Icr; "The Col. Clock", Second
veriffn

11:.kyd.r1 . Toy 2:Irraphony. YFTZ 1001.

l. The Canr. The 01e1,..hride. 71 O.

lc (7cnultrid Yrs: 313.

12.

Kleine !:a.oht Munik. Keyboard.
. _

I Into. Yromoric, of Childhood.. MITI, Rzul - Rine; Around the Poriy
- Cleepini*, Time - Hobby Hor,...,e. RCA

Victor 17, - 77, 1,11-,tonie: Album I.

ViiJ-has. Ti-r . 7-!21I
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